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Cut Taxes, but Not Spending
To many observers, the latest budget crisis is a self-inflicted wound caused by a
$400 million tax cut package passed by the

by Andy O’Brien
fter management ignored complaints
about the use of pesticides on medical marijuana plants and other unsatisfactory working conditions, workers at Wellness Connection dispensary in Thomaston
say that they took the next step — they
reported the violations to the Maine
Department of Health and Human Services. And now they’re forming a union
branch with the United Food and Commercial Workers International (UFCW),
the largest retail union in the country.
On Monday, March 26, the Division of
Licensing and Regulatory Services
(DLRS), which oversees the Maine Medical Marijuana Program, revealed the
results of their investigation, which found
a laundry list of violations at Wellness
Connection’s growing facilities and four
medical marijuana dispensaries located
around the state.
The DLRS cited the use of pesticides in
the growing of medical marijuana, the lack
of proper security and the production and
sale of an illegal form of marijuana among
the more than 20 violations of state rules
governing medical marijuana that were
uncovered during its month-long investigation of Wellness Connection, which

STATE BUDGET IMPACTS continues page 11

MARIJUANA DISPENSARY continues page 8

A
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not ﬂyable—
From Offshore — SEE PAGE 32
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Austerity Looming...
Legislators, Municipal
Officials Consider Tax Hikes
and Cuts in Services
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Behind the table, left to right, Rep. Jethro Pease (R-Morrill), Rep. Jeff Evangelos
(I-Friendship), Rep. Chuck Kruger (D-Thomaston), and Rep. Lizzie Dickerson
(D-Rockland) talk with Knox County municipal officials after a meeting
on March 18 in Rockland. Ph o t o b y An d y o ’b r ie n

by Andy O’Brien

W

hen the Knox County legislative delegation met with local town and county officials back in December, the message
was loud and clear: “Stop cutting revenue
sharing.”
Then a few weeks later, Governor LePage
unveiled his biennial budget proposal to suspend revenue sharing entirely, as well as property tax relief programs and local business tax
incentives, while shifting half of the responsibility for teacher pensions to cities and
towns. The Maine Municipal Association has
estimated that the measure would shift more
than $425 million onto local property taxpayers to fund services such as roads, public safety and education. For a number of years, the
state has been cutting the percentage of state
taxes owed to municipalities, while a law

requiring the state to fund education at 55 percent has been routinely ignored, leaving towns
and cities to pick up the tab.
“We need to re-roof buildings. We’ve cut
paving so much that the roads are falling
apart. We lay people off,” Knox County Commissioner Roger Moody told the legislators
at a meeting on March 18. “I know people
say they want taxes cut and we can’t afford
those things, but at the same time, we have
this level of service we expect, respect and
understand that it’s a part of what municipalities do. That fabric is being ripped apart.”

Spring Open House April 9th

9am-Noon at the Hutchinson Center in Belfast
FMI Call 236-6000
mainecoastconstruction.com

GREAT MAINE ART, FOOD, & WINE WITH CELLARDO
OR!
March 29: Cellar Series Dinner
Masonic Temple, Portland • The third in our series
of memorable underground dinners • $90

April 6: Art Collector Maine Winemaker Dinner
The Vineyard • Art from Harbor Square Gallery.
Five-course feast by celebrated Chef Steve Corry
of Portland’s Five Fifty-Five Restaurant. • $85
More info: mainewine.com • Reservations required: 763-4478
Vineyard: 367 Youngtown Rd., Lincolnville • Villa: Corner of Rtes. 1 & 90, Rockport

Thomaston Café
Easter Sunday Brunch

WARREN DENTAL

“ALL PHASES OF GENERAL DENTISTRY”
EMERGENCY CARE
FREE CONSULTATION
273-2835

1-800-464-6551
at the junction of
U.S. 1 & Rte. 97 • Warren

GOLD–SILVER–PLATINUM

Get
CASH

376 Main St. – Rockland
594-4552
itsgeorge_holmes@yahoo.com

8:30 am - 2 pm

154 Main Street, Thomaston • 354-8589
email: thomastoncafe@yahoo.com
Open 5 Days
L U M B E R & H A R D WA R E

E.L. SPEAR, INC.
SINCE 1900

INVENTORY
BLOWOUT SALE
CONTINUES!!

Mon.-Fri. 7:00-5:00 • Sat. 7:30-4:00 • Sun. 9:00-4:00
10 Payne Ave. (U.S. Rte. 1) – Rockland • Tel. 594-4331

Our Own
Hot Soups

George Holmes Jeweler LLC

Relax and leave the driving to us!

Beef & Veggie Chili
Espresso Bar
Tons of Big, Fat Sandwiches
Breakfast & Lunch • 7 Days • 594-3600

Mid-Coast Limo offers daily shuttle service to and from
the Portland Jetport, bus and train stations.
For a comfortable ride that fits your schedule
and your budget, call for reservations:

Winter Clearance!

207.236.2424

M ID -C OAST

L IMO

Rates online at www.midcoastlimo.com

Save up to 30%

481 Main Street
Rockland, Maine
207.701.5100

Skis - Snowboards
Boots - Bindings
Accessories - Demos
2013 bikes now in stock!
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THE

EVERYMAN

REPERTORY

THEATRE

PRESENTS

THE TRIP TO

BOUNTIFUL
by Horton Foote
Directed by Laurel Johnson
Designed by Ken Barnes
Lighting designed by Brandon Koons
Costumes by Jessica Manbeck
Sound by Steve Bird

AT THE ROCKPORT OPERA HOUSE
April 6, 13, 19, 20 at 7:00pm & April 7, 14, 21 at 2:30pm
Adults $20 ($25 at the door)
Students $10 ($15 at the door)

Tickets & Info:
(207) 236 0173 or www.everymanrep.org
and at The Owl & Turtle and HAVII (Camden),
The Reading Corner (Rockland), and Bella Books (Belfast)
Supported by The Maine Community Foundation, The Cascade Foundation,
and the Henley Foundation
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WATERFRONT COTTAGE – CRAWFORD POND

7 Port Clyde Road, Tenants Harbor, ME 04860

207-372-8049 OR 1-877-372-8049

For our featured listings & for all Maine listings, visit

Stgeorge-realty.com

UNION – Private, 4 BR camp/cottage with spacious living room, cozy fireplace, and wood floors. Camp is perched a short distance
from the pond and just above active Crawford Stream. Relax to the sound and views of the rippling stream plus views of the pond from
the screened porch and deck. Lovely +/- 3 acre parcel with long, stream frontage plus sandy frontage on the pond. A great getaway just
minutes from Rockport and Rockland. $269,000

NEW CONSTRUCTION - ROCKPORT - SPRUCE MOUNTAIN

ROCKPORT - Four bedroom/3.5 bath, 2,498 square foot home w/ large, walkout basement. Large master suite w/elegant bath & 2 walk-in closets. Open yet defined kitchen, breakfast & living rooms w/separate dining room. Solid cherry kitchen, wood floors, gas fireplace,
557 sq. foot, insulated & finished, two car garage. $499,000

RACKLIFF ISLAND WATERFRONT - SAINT GEORGE

SPRUCE HEAD - Exceptional +/-3252 sq. ft. waterfront home on Rackliff Island, accessible by short causeway from Spruce Head. Ocean views from all rooms. First & second floor master suites. Daylight basement w/large, finished family room plus large recreation
equipment room & workshop. Access to Rackliff Island Residents’ private beach. $819,000

May We Sell
Your Home
in 2013?
Buyer & Seller
Representation
Available.

OWLS HEAD
WATERFRONT

OWLS HEAD - Oceanfront cottage w/spectacular views of
the Mussel Ridge Channel.Three bedrooms w/3 beautiful
new bathrooms; new 7-zone heating system, new wiring &
more. 2-car garage w/studio space above w/kitchen & bath.
Stairway to shore. Walk to Crescent Beach. $780,000

SPECTACULAR WESTERN VIEWS - DODGE MTN.

ROCKLAND - Breathtaking panoramic western views from Thomaston to Mt. Washington & Camden Hills! Exceptional 3 BR/4BA
home built in 2000 w/major addition in 2008. Designed for one-floor living with grand, sunset-view Master Suite including propane
Jotul, walk-in closet, large, jetted tub with private, mountain views. Spend your days in the light-filled, expansive Great Room with large
woodstove plus beautiful quartz & stainless kitchen. Guest bedroom & bath on 1st floor and huge guest suite w/two bonus rooms & private patio on lower level. Immaculate home with impeccable attention to detail on a 5.85 acre lot. $419,000

DODGE MOUNTAIN
WESTERN & WATER VIEWS

ROCKLAND - 5.04 acre lot with western views to the
White Mountains of New Hampshire, the Camden Hills,
and seasonal views of Penobscot Bay. Well already in
place. 3-4 bedroom soil test. $117,000

DODGE MOUNTAIN
OCEAN VIEW LOT

ROCKLAND - Breathtaking views of Penobscot Bay,
Rockland Breakwater/Lighthouse, Owls Head peninsula &
more... Soil tested for 3 bedroom septic. Lovely stone
walls & starry nights. A bird-lover’s paradise. Just 5 minutes to downtown Rockland shops & galleries. Owners will
negotiate a view easement – There are several, beautiful,
view-filled building sites. $149,000

TENANTS HARBOR

TENANTS HARBOR

TENANTS HARBOR - Charming 3 bedroom, 1 bath home on
+/- one acre lot with some water views. 1,000 sq. feet of living
space. $235,000

TENANTS HARBOR - Immaculate 1,196 sq. foot, 3 bedroom/1 bath ranch on a lovely +/- 1.17 acre lot on quiet
lane in Tenants Harbor. Heated basement is partially finished and piped for 2nd bath. Detached workshop/garage
in excellent condition. $165,000

RACKLIFF ISLAND
WATERFRONT

QUEEN ANNE
VICTORIAN +/- 2.5 ACRES

SPRUCE HEAD/SAINT GEORGE - Private, 2 bedroom, 3 bath
cottage, nestled among granite bluffs & elegant stone landscaping. 3 Hearthstone propane stoves, wood fireplace, radiant
heat, tile floors, ocean view sunroom, galley kitchen w/ excellent storage space, master bedroom suite w/office. 1,872 sq. ft.
of living space, all on one floor. Granite shoreline with easily
accessible, deep-water frontage. Access to residents’ private
beach. $789,000

ROCKLAND - Beautiful Queen Anne Victorian on +/- 2.59
acres w/secret gardens & putting greens. Quiet location in
the heart of Rockland’s Historic District. 4BR, 2-1/2 baths,
2 fireplaces, 24x32' garage. Walk to library and Rockland‘s
vibrant downtown district. $345,000

WALK TO VILLAGE

BUILDING LOTS - ST. GEORGE
SPRUCE HEAD - Large piece of land w/small waterfront lot, 9 acres. TOTAL $150,000
HART’S NECK ROAD - 1.29 acre waterfront lot w/well & septic.
$185,000
RACKLIFF ISLAND LOT - .83 acre waterfront lot w/septic design & permit. $142,200
ANGIERS LN. - 2.3 acre lot w/water views. Ped. ROW to shore.
$129,000
SHUMAKER LN. - 2.13 acre lot w/Ped. ROW to shore.
$89,000
TREASURE PT. - LOT 7 - 2.8 acre waterfront lot.
$175,000
LOT 8 - 4.3 acre waterfront lot.
$225,000
ADRIC LN. LOT 1 - 1.29 acres w/220 feet of water frontage on Otis Cove. $150,000
LOT 2 - 2.1 acres w/234 feet of water frontage.
$175,000
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Medicaid Expansion,
Charter Schools, Health
Insurance Reform
by Andy O’Brien
ederal Medicaid expansion, one of the most hotly debated issues in state capitols across the US, will have a public hearing in the Health and Human Services Committee
on Tuesday, April 2, in Augusta.
Under the federal Affordable Care Act (aka “Obamacare”),
individuals with incomes of up to133 percent of the federal
poverty level ($20,628 for a two-person household) would
qualify for Medicaid coverage, which covers 100 percent of
health care costs. In Maine, about 46,000 people would be
newly eligible for the coverage.
However, the Supreme Court’s ruling on the Affordable
Care Act allowed states to opt out of the law’s Medicaid
expansion. According to the Kaiser Family Foundation, so
far 27 states have agreed to participate, 7 are weighing their
options and 17, including Maine, have opted out of participating.
Back in 2002, Maine expanded Medicaid coverage to
include childless adults earning 100 percent of the poverty
level ($15,510 for a two-person household) and some moderate-income parents, and Medicaid enrollment increased by
78 percent between 2002 and 2011. Recent budget cuts cut
12,600 parents off those rolls.
Over the past several years in Maine, the feds have
dropped their share of the cost from a high of 74.86 percent
to 62.57 percent.
Under Obamacare, the federal government will cover 100
percent of the costs for new enrollees for three years before
gradually dropping to 90 percent in 2020.
Governor LePage, citing past experiences with Medicaid
expansion and decreased federal participation, has demanded that the feds pay 100 percent for 10 years, as a condition
for Maine’s participation in the expanded Medicaid option.
In spite of complaints about costs associated with the
state’s 2002 expansion, a recent Kaiser Family Foundation
study projects that if Maine opts in, it would be one of 10
states that would see decreases in Medicaid costs over the
next decade, by about 3.8 percent, saving $690 million.
Rep. Linda Sanborn (D-Gorham), a retired physician, is
sponsoring the Medicaid expansion bill, which has bipartisan co-sponsors, and the support of legislative Democrats
and the Maine Hospital Association and Maine Medical Association.

F

Charter School Bills
On Monday, April 1, the Education and Cultural Affairs
Committee will be holding public hearings on the first five
of several bills concerning Maine’s controversial charter
school law passed in 2011.
Charter schools are publicly funded, but privately run educational institutions that are exempt from some state and federal mandates. Advocates argue that charter schools provide
flexibility and can better meet the needs of some students
who struggle in public school. Critics say they lack accountability and siphon taxpayer money away from public schools
without the oversight of a democratically elected school board.
Others have cited academic research, including Stanford University’s CREDO study, which found that only 17 percent of
charter schools outperform public schools, while 37 percent
performed worse. There are currently five charter schools that
have been approved for operation in Maine, but only two have
opened. The law caps the number of allowed charters at 10
schools in 10 years.
Baxter Academy of Technology and Science, Portland’s first
approved charter school, has recently come under scrutiny
after the school’s executive director and founder, John Jaques,
was fired under allegations of financial mismanagement. What
followed was a dramatic standoff between Jaques and the Baxter Academy board after the director refused to release the
school’s Internet domain name to the board. According to various news reports, Jaques claimed he was fired after the father
of a member of the school’s advisory board promised to donate
$250,000 on the condition that the board fire Jaques. Jaques
claimed many of the school’s materials were his intellectual
property, but he has since returned them. However, he is now
suing the school for defamation and is seeking damages.
Meanwhile, Portland Mayor Michael Brennan has called
on the Maine Attorney General’s Office to freeze all negotiations with Baxter Academy until the state investigates the
allegations of financial mismanagement. Brennan has been
a staunch critic of charter schools, and the Portland School
District is set to lose about $500,000 in public funding to
Baxter after it opens in September.
On Monday, a bill supported by Governor LePage was
introduced that would take $1 million from education funding to set up a legal defense fund for charter schools.
EYE ON AUGUSTA continues page 10
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Obama & Netanyahu:
All Quiet on the
West Bank Front
by Thomas McAdams Deford

U

ntil just before President Obama bade farewell to
Prime Minister Netanyahu, it was looking as if Obama’s visit to Israel and the West Bank had been the
proverbial dog-and-pony show, Obama-style: long on verbiage, short on results.
But, in fact, the Turkish-Israeli rapprochement that he
worked out at Tel Aviv airport — Turkey had broken diplomatic relations when nine Turkish activists sailing to Gaza
were killed by Israeli commandos the year before the Arab
world exploded — was a signiﬁcant accomplishment.
It’s obvious that by the time Prime Minister Netanyahu
offered Turkish Prime Minister Erdogan the necessary diplomatic apology, both countries, on opposite geographic ends
of Syria’s destabilizing civil war, had strong strategic interests in putting the Gaza incident behind them. But it’s no
less obvious that Netanyahu needed a push to get where
he knew he had to go. And that Obama saw it as an opportunity to enhance US prestige and interests, resolve differences between two allies, and make the Middle East a more
stable place.
And seeing opportunities and seizing them is the essence
of good leadership. So score a game-saving three-pointer
for Obama.
And it was a game-saver, because for all the soaring eloquence from our rhetorician-in-chief, one had been left, prior to the tripartite tarmac diplomacy, with that deja vu feeling: “Here we go again; that man can’t accomplish anything
but he sure can give a good speech.”
In fact, the rhetoric — the extravagant soundbite that
his oration before 600 Israeli university students produced
— had been, at least for me, counter-productive. For what,
after all, had we learned up until then from his three-day
Israeli extravaganza? That Obama has an inspiring voice
that when married to some noble ﬂights of prose can obscure
the fact that his diplomatic achievements are negligible?
That American inﬂuence in the world has so declined that
we can’t even ﬁnd a way to get Palestinians and Israelis talking again?
Indeed, the more praise Obama got for his successful wooing of Netanyahu and Israeli youth, the more of an empty
suit he seemed.
But even without the Turkish-Israeli mediation, that was
an unfair conclusion.
In their joint press conference, Netanyahu agreed publicly with Obama’s stated belief that, if they decided to do
so, “it would take Iran about a year” to build a nuclear
weapon. If you go back and look at the record, Iran has been
— in Israel’s mind — a year away from such an accomplishment for approximately the last 10 years. Early on, that
was a threat. But over the past year, Netanyahu’s timing had
accelerated to the extent that an Israeli attack seemed possible, or even likely, by this fall.
Netanyahu’s public agreement that Israeli intelligence
was in sync on Iranian nuclear developments with their
American counterparts, and that nothing precipitous was
going to happen in the near term, was a signiﬁcant achievement for Obama. The Iranians are holding elections in a few
months to choose President Ahmadinejad’s replacement;
and recent statements from Iran’s Supreme Leader with
regard to direct US-Iranian negotiations provide a possibility for further diplomacy. Our “all options are on the table”
threat is nothing new, but emphasizing diplomacy and getting Israeli buy-in that the ultimate option is on hold well
into next year is a fair accomplishment.
And more good news? In the context of the implicit
acknowledgment in his speech to the students that a peace
deal was a long way off, Obama spelled out the dilemma
Israel faces: if there is no sovereign Palestinian state in the
West Bank, then the state of Israel will eventually have to
choose between being democratic or being Jewish; it can’t

PHOTO BY WENDELL GREER

be both. Obama even quoted Ariel
Obama spelled out
Sharon, hardly a peacenik, who
the dilemma Israel
had, some years back, observed,
faces:
if there is no
“It is impossible to have a Jewish,
democratic state and at the same sovereign Palestinian
state in the West
time to control all of Eretz [bibliBank, then the state
cal] Israel.”
That such a stark choice ulti- of Israel will eventumately faces Israel is not news.
ally have to choose
Americans, and Israelis as well,
between being
have been saying it with increas- democratic or being
ing frequency, but it’s an entireJewish.…
ly different matter when the presThat such a stark
ident of the United States spells
choice ultimately
it out explicitly in a major address
faces
Israel is not
in Israel. Nor are the Palestinians
news … but it’s an
unaware of Israel’s dilemma,
entirely different
which gives them little incentive
matter when the
to negotiate under current circumstances. As well, European attipresident of the
tudes towards Israel are becom- United States spells it
ing increasingly negative, with
out explicitly in a
popular boycott movements promajor address in
liferating. And even in the UnitIsrael.
ed States, despite the Israel lobbies’ strong hold on Congress, the Palestinian plight is being
portrayed more sympathetically, as last week’s cover story
in the New York Times Sunday magazine illustrated.
So if movement on the Palestinian front was conspicuously absent, there were concrete achievements: Turkey and
Israel, who will ﬁnd themselves inevitably more involved
in the dangerous spillover from Syria’s collapse, are back
talking; the threat of a near-term Israeli attack against Iran,
and all that portends for the entire region, has receded;
and while Obama has once again publicly endorsed a Palestinian state, this time it was done in a way that not just
emphasized its legitimacy from a Palestinian perspective
but its necessity from an Israeli one.
So much for the good news.
The alternate reality is that in Netanyahu’s new cabinet,
the Israeli housing minister, whose portfolio includes settlement activity, is rabidly pro-settlement, believing Israeli
Jews have a right to live throughout Judea and Samaria, as
he terms the Palestinian territory, and the Palestinians have
no legitimate claim to create a state there.
Secretary of State Kerry was back in the area hard upon
Obama’s departure hoping to initiate a process that moves
the two-state solution forward. Who knows: perhaps he’ll
eventually come up with some face-saving way to get both
parties back to the table. But talking is what they did for
nearly 20 years. It produced no ﬁnal solution. Nor will it
now. Barring major — and, in Netanyahu’s world, inconceivable — political concessions from Israel, the two-state
solution is dead.
But the dilemma facing Israel that Obama spelled out is
squarely on the table. Even as he reafﬁrmed the unbreakable bonds between the US and Israel, in a subtle way, Obama warned Israel that its current policies could be its undoing. And eternal American friendship notwithstanding,
there’s nothing the US can do to prevent that.
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Citizen Groups Threaten to Sue the Feds
Over Propane Tank
to handle a large-scale emergency at the site.
by Christine Parrish
Citizen groups opposed to a 22.7-million-gallon propane
marine terminal that DCP Midstream/Searsport wants to
build on Mack Point in Searsport took steps last week to put
the federal Army Corps of Engineers on notice that they will
face a lawsuit for approving the development unless they
conduct a new and more stringent environmental assessment.
The Army Corps, which determines if a proposed development project meets the requirements of the federal National Environmental Protection Act and the Clean Water Act,
signed off on the Searsport propane project in 2012. The
final stage of approval for the project is now in the hands
of the Searsport Planning Board, with a decision expected
in April.
But approval for development is a step-by-step process
and two opposition citizen groups, Thanks But No Tank
(TBNT) and the Islesboro Islands Trust (IIT), claim the
approval by the Army Corps was a misstep.
The opposition groups claim the Army Corps signed off
on the development proposal based on incomplete information on the public safety risk of the project and did not rigorously assess the ability of local emergency responders

Furthermore, the economics of propane have dramatically changed in the past year. TBNT and IIT also claim there
is no longer a need for the import facility because domestically produced propane has plummeted in price in the past
year and foreign sources are too expensive.
In addition, other propane storage facilities have expanded in Maine in late 2012, with more already in the works,
which adds additional supplies to the state and alleviates
concern about lack of access to propane in mid-winter.
The lower price of American propane is an indirect result
of the increase in fracking to reach deep natural gas reservoirs; propane fuel is a byproduct of natural gas extraction.
Since there is no longer a need for imported propane, the
opposition argues that the Army Corps is required by the
National Environmental Protection Act to consider not only
the direct impacts of the development, but also reasonable
future impacts — specifically, the impact of the propane
facility being converted to an export terminal.
In related news, the Islesboro Board of Selectmen voted
unanimously to send a letter to the Army Corps also asking
them to do a full-scale environmental impact assesment of
the impacts of the project.

Informational Meeting on Paving Route 1
in Downtown Rockland Main Street near the ferry terminal so it is less abrupt and
by Christine Parrish
The Maine Department of Transportation will be paving
Main Street in Rockland, from Camden National Bank on
the corner of Park Street and up to McDonald’s on the corner of Maverick Street, later this spring. Union Street, from
the Brown Bag to the Park Street intersection, will also be
repaved.
The work is tentatively scheduled from the beginning of
May to the last week of June, with most work being done
at night to avoid conflict with traffic and Main Street commerce. Maine DOT plans to smooth out the streets through
grinding and shimming, apply a topcoat of pavement tapered
to the existing brick crosswalks, slope the speed table on

address drainage problems on the route.
At the same time, the City of Rockland is planning to
extend the sidewalks from Dunkin’ Donuts towards McDonald’s on Route 1, using city funds that have already been
budgeted to the Public Works Department, according to Public Works Director Greg Blackwell. Other funds may be
available for the sidewalk extension, he said.
Sean Smith of the Maine DOT and Rockland City Manager James Smith will discuss the paving schedule and the
sidewalk extension at a public information meeting about
the project at 5:30 p.m. on Wednesday, April 3, at the Rockland Main Street Inc. office, 417 Main Street. The office is
on the second floor above Suzuki’s restaurant on Main Street.

EPA Reports Significant Gains in Fuel
Economy in 2012
imported from OPEC every day.
Last week the EPA released its annual report that tracks
the fuel economy of vehicles sold in the United States.
According to the report, EPA estimates that between 2007
and 2012 fuel economy values increased by 16 percent while
carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions have decreased by 13 percent, and in 2012 alone the report indicates a significant
one-year increase of 1.4 miles per gallon (mpg) for cars and
trucks.
EPA’s projections show a reduction in CO2 emissions to
374 grams per mile and an increase in average fuel economy
to 23.8 mpg. These numbers represent the largest annual
improvements since EPA began reporting on fuel economy.
According to the EPA, fuel economy is expected to continue improving under the National Clean Car Program standards. The program would double fuel economy standards
by 2025 and is projected to result in an average fuel savings
of more than $8,000 per vehicle by 2025. The program is
also projected to reduce oil consumption by 2025 by more
than 2 million barrels a day — as much as half of the oil

EPA’s report, “Light-Duty Automotive Technology, Carbon Dioxide Emissions, and Fuel Economy Trends: 1975
through 2012,” attributes the improvements to the rapid
adoption of more efficient technologies, the increasing number of high-fuel-economy choices, and the fact that many
automakers are already selling vehicles that can meet more
stringent future fuel economy and greenhouse gas emissions
standards. The report indicates that the projected gains for
2012 make up for a slight dip in fuel economy in 2011,
which the report attributes to the disruption in car production by Japanese-based manufacturers resulting from the
earthquake and tsunami in Japan in 2011.
The report also mentions that compared to five years ago,
consumers have twice as many hybrid and diesel vehicle
choices, a growing set of plug-in electric vehicle options,
and a six-fold increase in the number of car models with
combined city/highway fuel economy of 30 mpg or higher.
The full report can be found at www.epa.gov/otaq/fetrends.htm.

Maine Revenue Services Warns of
Tax Refund Fraud
MRS has notified taxpayers who have had fraudulent
Maine Revenue Services (MRS) advises taxpayers to be
diligent about protecting their personal information. MRS
has received a number of fraudulent state income tax returns
filed involving apparent identity theft. There was no compromise of computer systems or confidential taxpayer information in the control of MRS, and actions have been taken to prevent processing of fraudulent returns.

returns filed under their names, warning them of the potential theft of their identities. MRS is working closely with
the Internal Revenue Service to ensure that appropriate
action is taken.
Information on how to protect yourself from identity theft
can be found by visiting www.maine.gov/ag/privacy/identity_theft.shtml.

Logging in Maine State
Parks Proposed to
Offset Budget Cuts
by Christine Parrish
A proposed change in state law would allow logging in
Maine state parks and historic sites, with the money from
timber sales going back into the state park system.
A public hearing on the proposed change, which is part
of the governor’s proposed budget for the next two years,
was held on Tuesday, March 26, in Augusta.
Opponents to the proposed change, including the Maine
Audubon Society and the Natural Resources Council of
Maine, testified at the public hearing, saying the shift in priorities from nature-based recreation to resource extraction
was unnecessary and at odds with why people go to state
parks. Opponents noted that 550,000 acres of state-owned
lands known as Maine Public Lands are already managed for
timber harvests and the state parks and historic sites — about
80,000 acres — should remain primarily as nature reserves.
Almost three million people visit Maine state parks and
historic sites a year, spending millions to do so, but most of
the 48 Maine state parks and historic sites have been chronically underfunded for years. Other New England states face
similar problems and some, like New Hampshire, expanded private business ventures within state parks to increase
revenue.
Maintenance and rebuilding of Maine state park roads,
camping facilities and buildings has been put off for so long,
in some cases, that park managers have learned to be creative to get things done. Some have tapped into volunteer
labor and sought donated materials to reconstruct park facilities.
Park Manager Bill Elliot of Camden Hills State Park is
one of them. Elliot reconstructed a backcountry overnight
camping lodge in the heart of the popular park using pocket change and donated lumber. To keep costs down, he milled
some lumber from state park trees.
There is nothing new about that. Maine state law authorizes cutting trees from state parks and historic sites for a
variety of reasons: to provide lumber for in-park use, reduce
insect infestation, reduce fire risk, improve wildlife habitat, create more recreational opportunities and improve
the scenery. Some parks provide firewood to campers that
comes from culled trees.
A change in that approach began earlier this decade when
a handful of Maine state parks were designated to manage
their lands for timber, as well as recreation. The goal was
to demonstrate responsible forest management to the public while making some money to put back into the parks to
improve them for their primary use: recreation.
The new proposal goes beyond educational forestry. If
approved, it would allow timber harvests on state parks and
historic sites with the primary goal to make money for the
park system. To do so, state parks and historic sites would
have to develop a forestry plan that includess managing for
recreation and wildlife as well as timber. The forestry plan
would be overseen by a state forester and open to a public
comment period. That kind of oversight would be new for
many state parks, where decisions have traditionally been
left up to park managers.

Phone, Online Services
Available to Victims
of Crime

Maine’s Department of Corrections has services available by phone and online by which victims of crimes can
access sentencing information, as well as information about
projected date of release, place of confinement, and restitution status. The toll-free number is (800) 968-6909.
Victims of a crime in Maine can also submit a confidential victim notification request online.
For more information about available services, go to
www.maine.gov/corrections/VictimServices.

WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM
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Friends, Family & Fun

“We are pleased that my Dad made the decision to move
to Bartlett Woods. He is enjoying his spacious apartment,
delicious meals and is happy to be amongst friends.”

Now giving tours on 24 new and modern apartments —
every day is an open house.

RETIREMENT COMMUNITY
20 Bartlett Dr. • Rockland, ME 04841

207-594-1159
w w w . b a r t l e t t w o o d s . c o m

Consignment

Women & Juniors
SPRING IS HERE!
Hop On In
Now Open 6 Days

485 Main St.
Rockland

594-1199

villagesoup.com/smartypants

Mon.–Sat. 10-6
Closed Sunday

SAT.
NIGHT IS LADIES NIGHT!
Ladies Pool Time at 1/2 Price (Only $5/Hr.)

Radio Mystery in the
Works at WRFR

WRFR-LP DJs Jo and Cheech and Barry Pretzel are teaming with local mystery author Jen Blood to produce an original radio drama, based on Blood’s short story “The Stone
House.” The play, to be performed by Wilder Oakes, David
Troup and Blood herself, will be the first modern full-length
radio drama to air on Rockland’s 10-year-old community
radio station. The cast had its first read-through in February; the air date has not yet been set.
Blood is known for her Maine-based Erin Solomon mystery novels. “The Stone House,” published last year in an
anthology benefitting Doctors Without Borders, is a prequel to the series, portraying its protagonists Erin and
Diggs in their formative years.
David Troup is active in the Rockport-based Everyman
Repertory Theatre; by day, he is communications officer at

Book Signing Party for Belfast Doctor on Saturday

The public is invited to a book signing parent and future of general practice.
ty for David Loxterkamp, MD, on Saturday,
Loxterkamp grew up in rural Iowa; his
March 30, at 7 p.m. at Left Bank Books, 109
mother was a nurse and his father a solo genChurch Street in Belfast.
eral practitioner. He speaks and writes wideLoxterkamp, cofounder of Seaport Family
ly on medical policy and the crisis in primaryPractice and a primary-care doctor in Belfast
care delivery. He is the author of dozens of
for nearly 30 years, is the author of What Matarticles for medical and lay journals and of
ters in Medicine: Lessons from a Life in Prithe 1997 memoir A Measure of My Days: The
mary Care, just published by the University
Journal of a Country Doctor.
of Michigan Press. The book explores the PHOTO BY JOHN LOXTERKAMP
For more information, or to reserve a signed
practice of medicine, with a particular look at the past, prescopy of the new book, call 338-9009.

Auditions for May Production of Marvin’s Room
in Damariscotta
breakdown and story can be found on LCCT’s Facebook
Lincoln County Community Theater, the resident theater
company at Damariscotta’s Lincoln Theater, will hold auditions at the theater on Saturday, March 30, from 4 to 6 p.m.
and Monday, April 1, from 5:30 to 7 p.m. for its spring production of Marvin’s Room by Scott McPherson, to be directed by John Mulcahy. Performance dates will be the weekends of May 10 and 17. Information on the character
Maine Writers & Publishers Alliance (MWPA) will host
“Discovering Our Mother’s Stories,” a memoir workshop
for women with Patricia Taub, at the Rockland Public
Library from 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. on Saturday, April 6.
Workshop participants will be guided through short writing exercises that help them see their mothers as they saw

selected for the production of Tennessee Williams’ Cat
on a Hot Tin Roof, scheduled for Friday and Saturday,
April 26 and 27 and May 3 and 4, at the Waldo Theatre,
916 Main Street in Waldoboro. Kate Fletcher (front row
left) will direct the cast of (left to right, front) Mallory
Adams as Maggie, the Cat; Christine Tupper as Mae,
(back row) Michael Rowe as Reverend Tooker, Geary
Smith as Big Daddy, Todd Widdecombe as Brick,
Corey Honkonen as Gooper and Nick Lapham as Doctor Baugh. Mary Ann Giasson will produce, Beth Rowe
will be stage manager and Jim Buckingham will
handle lighting. For more information,
visit info@thewaldo.org.

9' Tables

Y

themselves, as part of the culture of their times and the family each grew up in. The workshop is appropriate for adult
daughters of all ages, whether their mothers are living or
deceased. Taub is the author of The Mother of My Invention.
For more information on the workshop and registration
details, visit www.mainewriters.org or call 228-8263.

Cast and Crew Chosen for Waldo
Theatre Production of Cat on a
Hot Tin Roof — Cast and crew have been

D & R Billiards

A
AP

LE

page or by e-mailing lcctseason@gmail.com.
Marvin’s Room is a bittersweet account of one woman’s
commitment to loving others first, and her belief that giving such love has made her life rich, even as she faces her
own death. The play was the winner of the 1991-1992 Outer Critics Circle Award for Best Off-Broadway Play and the
1991-1992 Drama Desk Award for Best Play.

MWPA to Host Mother’s Stories Workshop

Rte. 32 N • Waldoboro • Next to Fitness Center

VA
L

The cast of “The Stone House” (left to rght): Wilder
Oakes, Jen Blood and David Troup
the Farnsworth Art Museum. Wilder Oakes is an artist and
writer from Port Clyde. Barry Pretzel is a 20-year veteran
of commercial radio. Sisters Joelle and Rachel Albury have
been DJing on WRFR since 2007; several times their show
“Jo and Cheech” has aired short sketches produced by the
Youthlinks after-school program Rockland Radio.
For more information, visit www.wrfr.org or www.jenniferblood.net.

8 Ball Tournament
Fri. @ 7pm

OPEN Mon-Sat 1-9

Closed Sunday

790-8007

No Fee Unless You Win

For

Social Security
and

SSI Claims
call

ROBERT E. MEGGISON

Saturday, March 30 (snow date, April 6)

ATTORNEY AT LAW
87 Church St., Belfast
207-338-9986
www.robmeglaw.com

Of
Touchss
Gla ption
Redem

BOTTLES & CANS
FULL SERVICE REDEMPTION CENTER
NO LINES, NO WAITING!
Rte. 1, Thomaston • Next to Rockland Ford
Open Tues.-Sat. 8-3 • 596-9942

Holiday Motorsports
Affordable Auto Repair

Brakes
Stereo Installation
Tune Up

Oil and Filter
Battery
Car Care

peter.parker@holidaymotorsports.com
Monday and Tuesday
6 to 6
and by appointment

1533 Eastern Rd.
Warren, ME
(207) 706-6757

2 to 7 years
(includes Kindergarten)

www.maineindependentschools.com
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Full Schedule for
Poetry Month Rockland

Lincolnville Supper to
Benefit 3-Year-Old
Andy O’Brien

Rockland’s first poet laureate, Kendall Merriam, at
a fireside reading at the library — fireside readings
will be held each Wednesday, at either noon or
3 p.m., during April.

The Masons of King David’s Lodge are hosting a lasagna
supper to benefit three-year-old Andy O’Brien, who is
undergoing treatment for cancer. The supper will be from
5 to 7 p.m. on Saturday, April 13, at Lincolnville Central
School, 523 Hope Road, Route 235 (just off Route 52 in
Lincolnville Center). The menu includes meat and vegetarian lasagna, salad, bread and homemade pies for $8 for
adults, $4 for children under 12, and $20 for a family.
Those who can’t make the supper can send donations or gas
gift cards to Edward and Tracee O’Brien, 537 Slab City Road,
Lincolnville, ME 04849. For more information, contact Jackie Young Watts at 763-4504 or history7@tidewater.net.

Poetry Month Rockland (PMR), established in 2010 by
Carol Bachofner (current poet laureate of Rockland) and
the Rockland Public Library as a way to celebrate poetry during April in the greater Rockland area, is now in its
fourth year.
The month-long celebration includes fireside poetry
readings, poems in the windows of downtown businesses, poems on the pillows for guests at the Historic Inns of
provided by Friends of the Rockland Public Library. The
Rockland, films and talks, a bilingual poetry reading, the
Fireside Reading on Wednesday, April 10, will be at 3 p.m.,
celebratory swarm of poets and the annual poetry contest.
with students from Oceanside High school reading poems.
There will be poetry displays throughout the library, and
On Wednesday, April 17, at noon, former Belfast Poet Lauthe public is invited to interact with poetry at the library
reate Jacob Fricke, Bachofner, and Robert Libby and Gayle
by creating a poem with magnetic poetry and adding a leaf
Portnow will read contemporary Maine poetry. On Wedneswith an original or favorite poem to the
day, April 24, at 3 p.m. Abenaki poets
Poet Tree. The Book Stop (the library’s
Cheryl Savageau and Bachofner, along
used bookstore) will be having a special
with Lacy Simons of hello hello books
half-off sale on poetry books.
in Rockland, will read Native AmeriNew items this year include a juried
can poems.
art show, office hours for the poet lauSome of the other events scheduled for
reate — all are welcome to stop by the
Poetry Month include a bilingual poetlower level of the library to discuss poetry night at Asymmetrick Arts, 405 Main
ry and ask questions each Monday durStreet in Rockland, on Wednesday, April
ing April from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. — and
10, at 7:30 p.m. Co-sponsored by Penoba special Earth Day Poetry Reading (a
scot School, poems will be read in
collaborative effort with Georges River The Poetry Month Landscape Art French, German and Japanese along with
Land Trust) on Monday, April 22, at 6:30 Show at the library includes this
English translations.
p.m. at which poets will share works photo by Oceanside High School
A poetry reading with Dave Morrison,
inspired by the Georges River watershed. student Kasie Waters. An opening Kristen Lindquist and Elizabeth Tibbetts
The opening for the Landscape Art for the show is scheduled for 5 to 7 will take place in the Community Room
Show will take place on Monday, April p.m. on Monday, April 1.
at the Rockland Library at 6:30 p.m. on
1, from 5 to 7 p.m. at the library. Participating artists include
Thursday, April 11.
Betsy Headley, Dita Ondek, Phyllis Merriam, Stell Shevis
On Thursday, April 25, at 1 p.m. Oceanside East High
and students from Holly Smith’s art classes at Oceanside
School students and faculty will present a dramatic reading
East High School in Rockland. Refreshments will be served.
of poetry in the school auditorium, at 400 Broadway in
The Poetry Month Fireside Reading Series begins WednesRockland.
day, April 3, at noon in the library’s Reading Room, with
A Swarm of Poets — an evening of readings by a dozen
Bachofner and former Belfast Poet Laureate Linda Buckor more Maine poets and readings by the winners of the
master. During the weekly Fireside Readings, which will be
annual Poetry Contest — will take place on Thursday, April
hosted by Bachofner, the public is invited to read favorite
25, at 6:30 p.m. in the library’s Community Room,
poems or poems they’ve written; children’s poems, nursery
For more information and the complete calendar of events,
rhymes and fairy tales are welcome. Refreshments will be
go to www.rocklandlibrary.org or call 594-0310.

BIKES & BOATS

Dinner to Benefit
School Trip to Quebec

A home-cooked Italian dinner to benefit the eighth-grade
trip to Quebec will be served at Cote Hall in Our Lady of Good
Hope Church, Union Street in Camden, at 5 p.m. on Saturday, April 6. The dinner includes white, vegetarian and meat
sauce lasagna, spaghetti, salad and dessert, and live entertainment. Tickets, available at the door, are $10 each, with a $30
cap per family. For more information, call 236-4785.

Public Supper at Union
Masonic Lodge April 5

Union Masonic Lodge #31 will host a public supper —
homemade baked beans and ham, coleslaw and chicken pot
pie — on Friday, April 5, from 5 to 7 p.m. at the lodge at 149
Sennebec Road in Union. The cost is $10 adults, $5 for kids.

Contradance to Benefit
Watershed School

A contradance to benefit Watershed School, a small, accredited community high school based in Camden, will take place
Saturday, April 6, at 8 p.m. in the Thomaston Academy gym.
Sarah Smith will teach and call the dances, with musicians Tamora Goltz on fiddle and David Stimson and Bill
Smith on guitar, plus special guests. All ages are welcome,
and no partner or prior experience is required.
Thomaston Academy is on Route 1 in Thomaston, just
east of the town center. Admission is $10, with a maximum
family rate of $30. For more information, call 230-7341.

30 YEARS and Still Growing! Come
 6th


See Why April

Gear Is Here and We Are Ready!



New Bikes,
Canoes &
Kayaks
Arriving
Daily!

 

You’re invited to join
h ammond Tractor on April
6th from 9am-2pm in Un iOn ,
AUBURn & FAiRFiel D. See
the new products
h AMMOn D TRACTOR is
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Clinics for Compact Utility and
l awn & Garden Tractors,
SpeCiAl Fin An Cin G, DOOR
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Compacts

OPEN HOUSE
SUPER SPECIAL!

WIN A
VALUABLE
DOOR PRIZE

Receive 0% for
60 mos. on ALL
John Deere Compact
Utility Tractors.
PLUS Receive up to an
Additional $1500 Off!
(See Salesperson for
Details)

DATE:

Ap Ril 6Th

TIME

9am-2pm

Win A

 X300 42" Lawn Tractor
 (a $2,999 Value)
Entries Must Be Made In Person.
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OPEN EVERY DAY • www.mainesport.com
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MARIJUANA DISPENSARY INVESTIGATION
operates dispensaries in Thomaston, Brewer, Hallowell and
Portland and grows marijuana in Auburn and Thomaston.
According to DLRS, the facility has agreed to the terms
and conditions required by state regulators in order for the
business to remain open.
DLRS Director Kenneth Albert said that the investigation
of the Wellness Connection began at the Auburn grow site,
but was extended to all of the company’s facilities, including Thomaston’s on March 14. The most serious of the violations was the use of pesticides in the growing operation.
“Part of our agreement with the Wellness Connection is
the requirement that all patients will be notified that pesticides have been used and that this practice will cease immediately,” Albert said. “The use of pesticides on medical marijuana is not allowed by state law, as the harmful effect of
pesticides when ignited and inhaled is not ... known.” Albert
said DLRS identified nine pesticides that were on marijuana that was used in tinctures, baker’s mix and all strains
dispensed by the Wellness Connection.
A message on the organization’s website dated March 9
states that allegations of using pesticides on their product
were false: “At this time, we are using only mechanical and
environmental methods of contaminant abatement. We will
continue to communicate with our patients about the quality and safety of their medicine and look forward to receiving the inspection report from DLRS.”
Wellness Connection Executive Director Becky
DeKeuster did not respond to calls for an interview, but
Dekeuster, along with Chief Operating Officer Patricia RosiSantucci and Board President Paul Sevigny, signed the consent agreement with DLRS March 25, admitting to the use
of pesticides along with the other 19 violations.
Albert said while no one in Maine had reported an illness
related to consuming medical marijuana on which pesticides had been applied, he knew of one death in California,
which was a “direct result of inhaling medical marijuana
tainted with pesticides.” Albert said he didn’t have any more
details on the incident.
In addition, Albert said that the company was selling a
product known as keif, which is not permissible under state
law. Keif refers to the resin glands of cannabis, which may
accumulate in containers or be sifted from loose, dry
cannabis buds. It contains a much higher concentration of
psychoactive cannabinoids than medicinal marijuana.
Also in the list of violations was a charge of conflicts of
interest among members of the board of directors. In the
consent agreement, DLRS has directed Wellness Connection to “implement polices and procedures to prevent such
conflicts in the future, including the prevention of any and
all direct and indirect gains which could accrue to the member as a result of actions or decisions made in the capacity
of board authority.”
There were many other violations listed in the Statement
of Deficiencies pertaining to security, governance, inventory control and disposal of unused products.
Pot Safety
According to workers at the Thomaston Wellness Connection, the tension with management had been building for
a while and had boiled over with a walkout at the Auburn
growing facility at the end of February. Amanda Kaler, a production assistant at the Thomaston location, places responsibility for the pesticide use on Opus Consulting Group,
which has been helping to manage the non-profit dispensary. Kaler says the Opus managers were not licensed to handle medical marijuana in the state. In the consent agreement
with DLRS, Wellness Connection has agreed to only permit
registered marijuana cultivators access to the facility.
According to Kaler, Opus Consulting hired a “cultivation
expert” from California, who instructed the workers to spray
the plants with various pesticides and told them that “they

all do this in California. It’s the industry’s dirty little secret.”
According to workers at the Thomaston facility, DeKeuster
repeatedy ignored protests from the workers over the company’s practices, and when management instructed them to
use the chemical insecticide pyrethrin, they decided to file
a complaint with the state.
Paul McCarrier of the Medical Marijuana Caregivers of
Maine (MMCM), a network of individual cannabis growers who have often been at odds with dispensary practices,
says the latest development is not surprising.

Workers at the Thomaston Wellness Connection medical marijuana dispensary (from left to right),
Daniel Kinch, Susan Gay, Amanda Kaler, and Edison the Service dog Ph o t o b y a n d y o ’b r ie n
“I think the issue illustrates the inherent weakness of a
large, centralized grow and it further reinforces the need for
small producers around the state, because when something
in a large grow goes wrong, it affects thousands of people.”
Wellness Connection reportedly sells to 2,400 registered
patients. Kaler agrees that growing a massive quantity of
a mono crop indoors without using pesticides to control
various pests poses a problem, but that’s the way the law
was crafted. She points out that, unlike in Maine, California dispensaries are permitted to buy medicine from
licensed growers, but there’s not an effective regulatory
body in place to ensure the safety of the product. However, under Maine law, dispensaries, unlike caregivers, are
subject to inspections.
Patient Privacy Concerns
Patients’ rights activists are also concerned
about a decision by DLRS to require Wellness
Connection to disclose patient information to the
state. A 2011 Maine law abolished a requirement
for medical marijuana patients to register with the
state. The MMCM and the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) lobbied to keep the names
of patients confidential, citing privacy concerns.
“It’s unfortunate that both Wellness Connection agreed to violate patients’ confidentiality and
the Department used the hunt for information
on patients,” said McCarrier.
However, Albert says DLRS just wanted a
record of sales transactions.
“The request for that had nothing to do with the
names of the patients themselves,” said Albert.
“The information we were seeking for the investigation just contained the patients’ names.”

KEYLESS
DOOR LOCKS!
Starting $
Under

100

Heavy Duty Construction
■ Quality Residential Grade
■ Emergency Key Override
■ Installation Available
■

C O N T I N U E D F R O M PA G E 1

738 Main Street ■ Rockland

594-4750

MON.-FRI.
9 AM - 5 PM

As part of the agreement between DLRS and the Wellness Connection, which is in effect for two years, the Wellness Connection must submit weekly status reports until the
program is in full compliance with all conditions.
“We will be extremely active in assuring that the Wellness Connection abides by the rules governing the medical
marijuana program,’’ Albert said.
The Unionization Effort
Meanwhile, the workers at the four dispensaries and grow
facilities are focusing on gaining legal status for their union,
and they are calling for the dismissal of the Opus Management Consulting team, which includes Wellness Chief
Financial Officer Jaques Santucci and Director of Operations Brad Francis.
“During this process, we thought it would be best if the
employees could band together to have one voice, and that’s
why we decided we would look into forming a union,” said
Kaler. “We were put in touch with UFCW because they were
the folks who organized the union of cannabis workers in
California.”
On Monday evening union representatives reportedly met
with the Wellness Connection management, but did not
reach a resolution, according to Dan Rush, director of the
UFCW’s National Medical Cannabis and Hemp Division
Campaign.
“We’re going back and working with the workers and developing a comprehensive plan to move forward,” said Rush.
On Tuesday afternoon, as several patients walked in and
out with their medicine, workers at the Thomaston facility
said they intend to either gain recognition from management
voluntarily or by petitioning the National Labor Relations
Board. So far, a majority of the employees of the organization have reportedly pledged support to form the union.
In 2010, UFCW began organizing medical marijuana workers and has represented thousands of members in the pot
industry in six states. However, according to the New Republic Magazine, federal raids have reduced their numbers to
around 500. According to a report by See Change Strategy
LLC, commissioned by the American Cannabis Research
Institute, medical marijuana was a $1.7-billion market in
2011, and could increase to $8.9 billion in five years. This
has encouraged organizers in the labor movement to look to
the marijuana workers, as private-sector union membership
has fallen to 6.6 percent of the workforce in recent years,
according to the US Department of Labor.
As for the future of Wellness Connection and its workers, Kaler says they are more concerned about the patients.
“Our message is that we care more about our patients and
the Maine medical marijuana program than we care about our
jobs and we’re going to continue to fight for them,” she said.

The Wellness Connection in Thomaston

Ph o t o b y d a n k ir c h o f f

Servicing Power Equipment
Get Ready
for Over 26 Years!
for the Season
• We service All Makes & Models
• Reasonable Rates
• Authorized Warranty &
Repair Center
• Certified Master Service
Technician
• Pickup & Delivery Service Available
• We Stock Parts!

Visit us online at www.unionagway.com

UNION
AGWAY

2179 Heald Hwy. (Rte. 17) Union
Mon.-Fri. 8-5 • Sat. 8-4 • Sun. 9-3
785-4385
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Smokers Sought for Focus Group by Lincoln Cty.
Health Partnership
a program coordinator for Education and Community OutCurrent and former tobacco users in Lincoln County under
the age of 30 are invited to discuss their thoughts and experiences about smoking; their input can earn them a $20
gas card in exchange for an hour of their time. Those interested in participating, as well as those concerned about
tobacco use in Lincoln County, can contact Orion Breen
at Orion.Breen@lchcare.org or call 563-4811.
The rate of youth smoking in Lincoln County is the highest in the state. Breen was hired at the start of the year by
Lincoln County Healthcare (LCH) to address that issue as

reach, working with Healthy Lincoln County, MaineHealth
Center for Tobacco Independence, and local schools, medical practices and businesses.
“We don’t want to ostracize or punish smokers and other
tobacco users — most want to be free of tobacco addiction,”
says Breen. “They know the personal costs, to their health,
to their wallets, and to their relationships. We want to listen
to them and get a dialogue started so they can tell us what
works for them and what doesn’t, because keeping Lincoln
County healthy is going to take everyone’s best effort.”

Registration Open for Bike Tour Celebrating
Local Food
Following the rides, a Local Foods BBQ will be providRegistration is open for this year’s Tour de Farms, a scenic bicycle tour of midcoast farms on August 25.
Participants may ride 20, 50 or 100 miles, visiting small
farms along the way. All proceeds from the Tour benefit
the Morris Farm Trust and its mission to promote the values
of sustainable agriculture and the social, health, environmental and economic benefits of eating locally produced food.

ed to all riders and their guests. Featured food items will be
naturally raised and locally grown meats and produce from
Goranson’s Farm, Morning Dew Farm, Uncas Farm, 30 Acre
Farm, Field’s Fields and others.
For more information and to register, go to
https://sites.google.com/site/morrisfarmtrust/home/events/20
13-tour-de-farms.

Tennis Exhibition Match April 4 at Central Lincoln County Y —
Central Lincoln County YMCA, at 525 Main Street in Damariscotta, will present a special tennis evening on Thursday,
April 4, to promote awareness about the Maine chapter of NAMI, the National Alliance on Mental Illness. Play for kids
and adults on the Quick Start courts will begin at 5 p.m. — all are welcome to try “tennis made easy” on the little
courts with the big balls and low nets. The evening’s main event will start at 6:00, an exhibition match in which Melissa
Gurney Van Ness, former #17 tennis player in the world (pictured at left), and her sister, Lucinda (Cinda) Gurney Holbach, an All American and ACC player of the year
(right), will team up with Seth Meyers, director of tennis
at Midcoast Recreation Center and recently named
Maine mixed doubles player of the year, and Jordan
Friedland, Lincoln Academy senior and 2012 boys’ state
singles champion. NAMI Maine is a grassroots,
statewide nonprofit organization that provides free education, support and advocacy for anyone whose
life has been touched by
mental illness. The event
is free; donations to
NAMI Maine are welcomed. For more information, visit clcymca.org
or call 563-3477.

Spring Is Here!
Tete´te Tete Mini Daffodils
Potted Daffodils & Tulips in 4 Sizes
Grape & Regular Hyacinth

Let a Little Touch of Spring
Brighten Up Your Home!
Lo call
y
Crafte
d

Pussy Willow Wreaths
& Twig Wreaths

Remember! Easter is Sunday, March 31st!
Think Natural Treats! No Artificial Colors or Flavorings!
No Corn Syrup • Many Organic Selections!
Sunridge Farms
Jolly Beans

Sunspire Sundrops
Milk Choc.,
Dark Choc.,
Peanut & Sunflower

Check Our Bulk Section for GREAT Easter Treat Ideas!

If It’s Covered In Chocolate, We’ve Got It!
Carob Maltballs & Peanuts, Yogurt Pretzels, Almonds,
Peanuts & Raisins, Chocolate Covered Ginger, Raisins,
Cranberries, Blueberries, Almonds, Coffee Beans

Many Easter Basket Filler Ideas!
Sisters Soap Trillium Soap
“Eggs”

Gift Sets

Open Mon.-Sat. 8-6:30pm
Sunday 9-5:30
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Meeting April 1 on
Camden’s Riverwalk,
Public Landing Project

The Town of Camden has scheduled the first in a series of
community meetings to gather public input about the riverwalk and Public Landing design project. The meeting will
take place at the Camden-Rockport Middle School, 34
Knowlton Street, on Monday, April 1, beginning at 6:30 p.m.
The project is being coordinated by the Town of Camden
and the consulting team led by TY Lin International, based
in Falmouth.
“We are very excited to have a team of this caliber working with our community to design a riverwalk and look at
the best uses of our Public Landing,” says Town Manager
Pat Finnigan. “Their depth of experience, qualifications,
and commitment to working with the community made them
the top choice.”
The April 1 meeting will primarily focus on the riverwalk.
The next public meeting, scheduled for April 22, will primarily focus on the Public Landing. Schematic designs, cost estimates, and an economic benefit/analysis for both areas will
be developed. Final designs will be completed by October.
Director of the Camden Development Office Brian
Hodges says, “Even though we are focusing on the riverwalk at this first community meeting, we encourage all interested individuals to attend because the designs for the riverwalk and Public Landing will likely be overlapping.”
For more information, visit www.camdenmaine.gov; at the
top of the page click on “Riverwalk and Public Landing.”

Meeting Tonight on
Future of Rockport
Library

A new date has been scheduled for the community meeting with the Rockport Public Library Planning Committee
and Scott Simons Architects. Originally scheduled for March
19, it was cancelled because of the snowstorm, and is now
set to take place Thursday, March 28, at 7 p.m. at the Rockport Opera House meeting room.
The community meeting is the latest step in Rockport
Public Library’s ongoing future planning process, funded
in large part by a grant from the Davis Family Foundation,
and the public is encouraged to attend.
For more information, visit www.rockport.lib.me.us/wh
ats_happening.php?mi=8, or call the library, 236-3642.

Camden, Hope,
Lincolnville, Rockport
Request Proposals for
Emergency Services

The Towns of Camden, Hope, Lincolnville and Rockport
are seeking proposals from Emergency Medical and Ambulance Service Providers to serve the four-town region to provide Basic Life Support (BLS) and Advanced Life Support
(ALS) care for the benefit of its citizens. To review the complete RFP, go to www.camdenmaine.gov or contact Janice
Esancy at the Camden Town Office, jesancy@camdenmaine.gov. All proposals must be in sealed envelopes, clearly
marked “Regional EMS Proposal,” and must be received at
the Rockport Town Office by noon on Tuesday, April 23.
The Towns reserve the right to reject any or all bids.

Waldo Cty. Leadership
Circle to Host April 5
Legislative Forum

A legislative question-and-answer forum, open to residents
of Waldo County, will be hosted by the Waldo County Leadership Circle at 6:30 p.m. on Friday, April 5, in the auditorium of the Hutchinson Center, 80 Belmont Avenue in Belfast.
All elected officials from Waldo County who serve in the state
Legislature have been invited to attend the forum, which will
be moderated by RSU 3 Superintendant Heather Perry.
Among issues to be discussed are what will happen to
MaineCare, educational funding, municipal revenue sharing and the homestead exemption, and what the Legislature’s priorities are on how tax dollars will be spent.

Rockland, Belfast Senior
Centers Cut Hours
Three of Spectrum Generations’ seven community centers will be reducing their hours of operation as a result of
federally mandated “sequester” cuts. Spectrum Generations
serves as central Maine’s Area Agency on Aging.
In Knox County, Spectrum Generations’ Rockland Community Center at 61 Park Street will reduce its hours to 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday through Friday.
In Waldo County, as of April 1, the Waldo Community
Center at 18 Merriam Road in Belfast will also reduce its
hours to 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday through Friday.
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Meanwhile, many of the bills currently before the Education Committee aim to reduce public funding for charter
schools, while others would require local taxpayers to
approve charter school applications first by popular referendum. Others would specifically prohibit for-profit “virtual schools” from receiving public tax money.
Virtual schools allow students to go to school from home
on the Internet, but have come under fire in the past year for
their lack of accountability, quality and mismanagement of
funds. The Portland Press Herald documented the controversy in an investigation titled “The Profit Motive Behind Virtual Schools in Maine” in September 2012.
Education Committee co-chair Rep. Bruce MacDonald
has been a strong opponent of charter schools from the
beginning and has sponsored a number of bills to restrict
funding for them.
It’s likely the committee will try to roll back some of
the charter school legislation, but they will need eight Republican votes in the House and five in the Senate to overturn
an all-but-guaranteed governor’s veto.
Reforming Health Insurance Reform
Thursday, April 4, will be a big day in the Insurance and
Financial Affairs Committee as Democrats attempt to roll
back some of the provisions in the Republican health insurance reform bill passed in 2011. Known as PL 90, the law,
which was promoted by health insurance companies and
the conservative Maine Heritage Policy Center, repealed
longtime Maine laws that prohibited health insurance companies from raising rates on the basis of geographic location and other circumstances. It also restricted the ability of
the state to clamp down on rate increases from insurance
companies. Democrats hope to restore some of those consumer protections, stating that the Republican reform has
led to higher rates on older and rural customers. Republicans argue that previous regulations raised premiums and
that cutting regulations on for-profit health insurance companies has lowered rates for certain customers and will eventually bring down costs for everyone.
Public Hearings in Augusta, Next Week
For a full list of public hearings and bill texts, visit:
www.maine.gov/legis/senate/Hearings.html
• Monday, April 1
Appropriations and Financial Affairs
Biennial Budget Hearings: Maine State Retirement System — Caps the total premium increases on active and
retired state employee health plans.
Education and Cultural Affairs — Charter School bills
Labor, Commerce, Research and Economic
Development (LCRED)
LD 786 An Act to Ensure the Voluntary Membership of Public Employees in Unions
LD 831 An Act to Prohibit Mandatory Membership in a
Union or Payment of Agency Fees as a Condition of
Employment
LD 1033 An Act to Help the Unemployed Find Work —
Would require unemployed workers receiving benefits to
sign up with a temporary employment agency.
LD 1035 An Act to Report Certain Information in Response
to Growing Financial Inequality — would require businesses employing more than 25 employees to report to the Department of Labor the ratio of the financial compensation of the
highest paid employee to the lowest paid employee.
LD 1041 An Act to Modify the Mandatory Enforcement
of the Maine Uniform Building and Energy Code for a
Municipality without a Building Code (MUBEC) — Would
allow municipalities of more than 4,000 people to opt out
of the MUBEC.
State and Local
LD 885 An Act to Require Notice to and Input from Municipalities in Which Certain Group Homes Are Located
LD 1021 An Act to Establish as a Public Record the Performance Evaluation of a Municipal Employee
Taxation
LD 562 An Act Related to Service Charges in Lieu of Property Taxes on Tax-exempt Property
LD 936 An Act to Authorize Municipalities to Impose Service Charges on Tax-exempt Property Owned by Certain
Nonprofit Organizations
LD 998 An Act to Provide Consistency in the Application
of the Property Tax Exemption for Religious Organizations
• Tuesday, April 2
Appropriations and Financial Affairs
Biennial Budget Hearings: Substance abuse, mental health,
and health care provider payments
Agriculture, Conservation, and Forestry
LD 475 An Act to Increase Food Sovereignty in Local Communities — Bill to enhance the ability of local farmers to
grow food. Still a concept draft.
LD 745 An Act to Promote Sustainable Food Policies —
allocates $1,000,000 to support sustainable food practices.
LD 961 An Act to Ensure Safe School Grounds — Prohibits
the use of pesticides on school grounds.
Health and Human Services
LD 1066 An Act to Increase Access to Health Coverage and
Qualify Maine for Federal Funding

Inland Fisheries and Wildlife
LD 203 An Act to Require Kayakers on Open Salt Water to
Use a Personal Flotation Device
LD 896 An Act to Allow Fox Hunting at Night
LD 477 An Act to Expand Wild Turkey Hunting
LD 910 Resolve, Directing the Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife to Study and Make Recommendations
Regarding the Bear Hunting Season
Judiciary
LD 680 An Act to Nullify the Federal Patient Protection and
Affordable Care Act of 2010 — Would prohibit a federal or
state official, agent or employee from enforcing the federal Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, making it a
Class C felony, punishable by up to five years in prison and
a fine of up to $5,000.
LD 1040 An Act to Prohibit the Placement of Cameras and
Electronic Surveillance Equipment on Private Property without the Written Permission of the Landowner
LCRED — Workers’ compensation bills
• Wednesday, April 3
Appropriations and Financial Affairs
Biennial Budget Hearings: Repeals the elderly low-cost
drug program, reduces funding by limiting reimbursement
for services provided to dually eligible members.
Criminal Justice and Public Safety
LD 685 An Act to Require Investigation and Prosecution of
Assaults by Law Enforcement Officers against Unarmed
Individuals
LD 1044 An Act to Amend the Laws Governing Prosecution of Individuals Possessing a Controlled Substance under
Certain Circumstances — Prohibits evidence gathered
against an individual in cases of the person seeking medical attention, such as in the event of a drug overdose.
LD 1003 Resolve, to Establish the Commission to Study
Accessibility and Affordability of Higher Education
Energy, Utilities and Technology
LD 1012 An Act Regarding Automated Calls
Environment and Natural Resources
LD 793 An Act Clarifying the DEP’s Authority Relating
to Compensation for Development Activity under the Natural Resources Protection Act
LD 794 An Act to Amend Setback Requirements and Standards Related to Species Migration under the Laws Regulating Development near Vernal Pools
LD 825 Resolve, to Study Climate Change and Implement
the Recommendations of the Department of Environmental Protection Report on Climate Change
Insurance and Financial Affairs
LD 393 An Act to Cap Interest Rates and Finance Charges
on Credit and Loans
LD 602 An Act Regarding the Regulation of Consumer
Finance Companies
LCRED
LD 443 An Act to Amend the Maine Workers’ Compensation Act of 1992 to Provide Benefits to Seriously Injured
Workers
LD 992 An Act to Create a State-sponsored 401(k) Retirement Plan for Participation by Private Employers
Marines Resources
LD 811 An Act to Provide Guidance for the Development
of Marine Fisheries Management Plans — One of several
bills regarding the management of Maine’s fisheries.
LD 832 An Act to Enable Small-scale Cooperative Management of Sea Urchin Resources
Veterans and Legal Affairs
LD 370 An Act to Amend the Laws Governing Gambling
LD 607 An Act to Make an Employee Who Sells Alcoholic
Beverages or Tobacco to a Minor Responsible for Paying
the Fine
LD 31 An Act to Increase Gaming Opportunities for Charitable Fraternal and Veterans’ Organizations
• Thursday, April 4
Appropriations and Financial Affairs
Biennial Budget Hearings: Reduces reimbursements for
critical access hospitals and outpatient services.
Agriculture, Conservation and Forestry
LD 476 Resolve, Directing the Department of Agriculture, Conservation and Forestry to Develop a Policy to
Reduce Food Waste in All State-funded Institutions
LD 962 An Act to Increase Access to Higher Education
Inland Fisheries and Wildlife
Fish stocking and live bait bills
Insurance and Financial Affairs
Bills seeking to restore laws regulating insurance companies, including rate review process and rates for individuals in certain geographic locations in other circumstances
Judiciary
LD 687 An Act to Amend the Law Concerning Protection
from Abuse Orders To Include Pets
LD 869 An Act to Relax Divorce Requirements for Victims
of Domestic Violence
• Friday, April 5
Transportation
LD 780 An Act to Reduce Conflicts of Interest in the Motor
Vehicle Inspection Program
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previous Legislature in 2011. Critics say that the budget
shortfall would be resolved if the Legislature either suspended or cancelled the tax cuts, which are scheduled to
take effect when the new fiscal year begins on July 1.
“I’m all for reduced income taxes, but not when you owe
that kind of money. You guys are bankrupt,” Union town
manager Jay Feyler told the legislators. “The governor never should have done that.”
Touted by Republicans as the “largest tax cut in Maine
history,” the decision is expected to reduce state revenue
by around $400 million, with the income tax cuts representing more than $300 million of that total. Last fall, Governor
LePage pledged to further reduce income taxes and eliminate corporate taxes with the aim to spur economic growth
and compete with lower-taxed states. But as Democrats, independents and at least one Republican senator look to unravel the previous tax cuts, it’s unlikely further revenue decreases will pass the now Democratically controlled Legislature.
In February, a Republican proposal to reduce the capital gains
tax failed on a party-line vote in the Taxation Committee, as
Democrats cited a Maine Revenue Services estimate that
capital gains tax realizations would need to double in order
to make up for $40 million in foregone revenue.
Critics have also argued that the previous reductions to
the income, pension, and estate taxes, along with cuts in
property tax relief, have come at the expense of low- and
moderate-income taxpayers.
“People making over $200,000 in this environment getting a big tax cut and then having mom and pop on a fixed
income making up for it on their property taxes, is just not
going to work for me,” said Rep. Jeff Evangelos (I-Friendship). “Part of those tax cuts have to be reversed.”
A Tax Fairness Proposal
Rep. Lizzie Dickerson (D-Rockland) said she is particularly interested in a bill sponsored by Majority Leader Seth
Berry (D-Bowdoinham) that would equalize the tax rate on
individuals making over $250,000 with the average state
and local tax rate that middle-income residents pay. The
measure has been dubbed the “Buffett rule” bill, named after
an idea put forth by billionaire investor Warren Buffett.
Berry cites a Maine Revenue Services statistic that the
highest-income Maine households currently pay an overall
state and local tax rate of 10 cents per dollar, while the average Maine household pays a little more than 11 cents. A
2011 study by Maine Revenue Services found that homeowners earning $12,167 or less spent the highest percentage of their incomes on property taxes, at 30.6 percent.
Homeowners making $108,724 spent 2.5 percent of their
incomes on property taxes.
Currently, property taxes make up 43 percent of state and
local taxes.
The same study also found that low-income Mainers spent
the highest percentage of their income on sales taxes, representing 3.7 percent of their earnings for tax filers earning
$12,167 or less. On the other hand, those earning over
$108,724 paid 1.3 percent of their income to sales taxes,
according to the study.
Although his bill is still in concept form, Berry says he
intends to look at sales, property and income taxes as a
whole to try to make Maine’s current regressive tax structure more fair for all taxpayers. Under his plan, taxpayers
making under $125,000 who pay an aggregate of 11 percent in state and local taxes would qualify for a tax-equalization credit. According to Maine Revenue Services, 7,388
households make over $250,000, which represented 1.2 percent of tax filers in 2011 and made up 21 percent of Maine’s
income tax revenues. Berry says his bill would eliminate
half of the budget shortfall created by the tax-cut package
passed by the previous Legislature.
While Democrats at the March 18 meeting in Rockland
said they were open to revisiting the income tax cuts,
Republican Rep. Jethro Pease (R-Morrill) said he is not.
Pease said Maine’s income taxes and corporate taxes are
the taxes that make the state most uncompetitive with other states. He cited constituents who had chosen to establish
residency in Florida because of its lower tax burden. However, Pease said he recognized that the property tax was
regressive and was willing to look at other revenue options
as long as the money went toward paying for current services and not new programs. Fellow Republican James Gillway (R-Searsport) has also backed this idea, but Republican leadership has remained opposed.
A Bipartisan Look at Raising Sales Taxes
“I’m not philosophically locked into saying ‘never new
taxes,’” said Pease. “I am open to looking at the sales tax. I
am open to looking at the tourist tax if, and only if, the
[Democrats] dedicate it. That’s the first lesson I learned up
there, nothing is dedicated. No Legislature is bound by the
previous Legislature unless it is a constitutional amendment.”
A constitutional amendment requires a two-thirds vote in
the Legislature to pass. Sen. Mazurek and the other legislators agreed that raising the sales tax is an option that would
generate about $125 to $130 million, according to Maine
Revenue Services. It was also noted that in the last major

Left to right, Rep. Jethro Pease (R-Morrill), Rep.
Jeff Evangelos (I-Friendship), Rep. Chuck Kruger
(D-Thomaston), Rep. Lizzie Dickerson (D-Rockland), Sen. Ed Mazurek (D-Knox County), Rep. Joan
Welsh (D-Rockport), Commissioner Roger Moody
and Commsioner Rick Parent Ph o t o b y An d y o ’b r ie n
budget crisis of 1991, the Democratic Legislature and
Republican Governor John McKernan raised the sales tax
from 5 to 6 percent temporarily to fix a revenue shortfall.
“You don’t have a choice if you own property, but you do
have a choice when you go to purchase something,” said
Mazurek. “If you don’t want to pay a sales tax on a particular thing, you don’t buy it. But you have to pay the property tax or you’re going to lose your home.”
Like Pease, other Republicans in the room — including
Appleton Selectman Donald Burke, Rockland Mayor Will
Clayton, and Knox County Commissioner Rick Parent —
said they could accept raising some taxes, provided that they
were specifically earmarked for municipalities.
Parent said he would like to see an increase in the gas tax
to fix the roads, but expressed some distrust because previous administrations had borrowed Highway Fund money
for unrelated programs. Sen. Mazurek, chair of the Transportation Committee, said the tax revenue is still dedicated for roads, but keeping it dedicated had been a struggle
at times. Mazurek added that part of the reason that road
funding had declined is due to the increase in fuel-efficient cars, which results in less money spent at the pumps.
He also said the cost of properly building a road has gone
up from $1 million in his first term nine years ago to $3 million today.
Democratic legislators also repeated their call for more
comprehensive tax reform, pointing out that Maine’s sales
tax base is narrow compared to other states. Rep Welsh and
Rep. Kruger said they would like to revive portions of the
overturned 2009 tax reform law, which created a flat 6.5
percent income tax rate by expanding the sales tax base to
include several currently untaxed discretionary services such
as hot air balloon rides, hired clowns for parties, and tickets to planetariums. Kruger said it was also important to
look at tax expenditures that provide breaks for various business interests.
“There are huge dollars to be found by eliminating or at
least examining protected tax breaks that certain parties
enjoy for various reasons,” said Kruger. “They might have
been set up with the greatest intentions, but right now they
aren’t yielding any benefits. [The beneficiaries] are taking
money out of our pockets and not giving anything back to
the communities in exchange.”
Give and Take
While Rep. Evangelos and Rep. Lizzie Dickerson stated
that they are adamantly opposed to any cuts in revenue sharing, others, particularly Welsh and Pease, say they can’t
promise anything.
“I’m not going to gloss over it, there’s going to be serious cuts in the budget compared to the last couple of budgets,” said Pease. “We’re going to make choices. I’m not willing to say revenue sharing is off the table because if it’s a
final choice to cut revenue sharing or close down a nursing home, I’m probably going to cut revenue sharing to some
degree.”
“At the end of the day, you hate some stuff, but you have
to compromise in a budget,” said Welsh. “In order to get
Republicans and Democrats together, that means that we have
to give on both sides. That’s why I don’t think you can promise anything in the beginning, because you just don’t know
what it’s going to take to try and keep the state running.”
However, municipal officials spoke out forcefully against
any more funding reductions.
Rockland City Manager Jim Smith argued that if he is
forced to raise property taxes to fund essential services, rents
will be raised on Main Street and stores will not be able to
afford to stay open. On the flip side, Smith pointed out
that if the city doesn’t raise revenue, it will have to cut shifts
for police and firefighters because simply cutting positions
does not fit with the city’s staffing models.
“When we start shutting off street lights, when we start
eliminating essential services, what happens to the economic engines that feed the state?” asked Smith. “You’re putting on the table a tax increase on municipalities when you
say all options are on the table. Revenue sharing has to be
off the table. It wouldn’t matter if it was 10 percent or
100 percent. You’ve been cutting it for years, and you’ve
already got it down to the bone.”

Rep. Evengelos said he had personally expressed his opposition to the budget proposals to Governor LePage and he is
disturbed by some of the governor’s ideas, such as consolidating rural volunteer fire departments. Evangelos said that
measure would render emergency services ineffective as their
response time would be longer. He also said that the governor’s idea of having one school superintendent per county
would not work due to Mainers’ strong support for local control and having school officials accessible and accountable.
But while municipal officials were adamant that they had
cut to the bone, some still insisted that there was plenty of
waste to be found in the state.
“I’ve heard of three different tax proposals up here, but
I haven’t heard any cuts,” complained Mayor Clayton. “One
thing that really irks me is when I read of an increase in taxes as a revenue. That’s not revenue. You’re increasing taxes to pay a debt.”
Rep. Welsh pointed out that over 1,000 public employees have been laid off in the past eight years due to budget
cuts. However, Rep. Pease said that the state needs to hire
more investigators to root out welfare fraud and said that the
Department of Labor has paid $61 million in unemployment
benefits to unemployed workers who had not filled out their
paperwork properly. He said that the state could save money if they tried to get those benefits back, but he also recognized that those individuals would probably end up back
at the town office seeking financial assistance. Rep. Welsh
countered that Attorney General Janet Mills has been focusing on welfare fraud and had recovered $7.6 million from
health care providers and pharmaceutical companies that had
defrauded taxpayer money in 2010.
Pease and some town officials argued that Maine’s 2002
decision to expand the MaineCare program helped create
the budget problems. Democrats dispute those claims, stating the coverage expansion prevented expensive emergency
room visits and saved lives. Pease said he would continue to
try to cut spending in the Department of Health and Human
Services, but he also challenged municipal officials to look
for savings as he said state employees have taken the brunt
of budget cuts in recent years. As a member of the newly
formed Municipal/Education Budget Caucus, Pease and his
colleagues in the Legislature are sending letters to municipal officers and school administrators requesting a list of
unfunded and underfunded state mandates, as well as duplicative requirements that are costing towns and cities money.
Pease says municipalities should push back on those laws.
Within the next few weeks and months, the Legislature’s
Appropriations Committee will begin the task of negotiating a budget deal. Generally, biennial budgets receive unanimous committee support due to the requirement of twothirds of the Legislature’s votes to pass it. However, they will
also need to maintain that two-thirds support if the governor
decides to veto it. Meanwhile, as selectmen have been drafting budgets and holding town meeting across the state, there
is still a big question as to what to expect in state revenues.
Pease expressed his frustration that his own town of Morrill
had not included the revenue sharing cuts in their budget.
But in spite of the handwringing over the budget shortfall, Sen. Mazurek said he was very hopeful after hearing
Rep. Pease say that he would leave the option of some revenue increases on the table.
“That’s the first time in many years I’ve heard a Republican speak like that, with compromise in mind, rather than
simply shutting off all talk of the possibility of raising the
sales tax,” said Mazurek. “I think that leaves some hope that
the sides will get together and work something out rather
than continually butting heads over this without any rational thinking.”
Rep. Kruger ended the night with a reference to the governor’s signing of a bill to allow bars to open at 6 a.m. on
St. Patrick’s Day after vowing to veto every bill that came
to him before his bill to pay off the hospital debt with liquor
tax revenue.
“The governor said he was going to veto everything until
the hospitals got paid,” said Kruger. “Then this week he put
on a funny hat and he signs the bill that allows people to
drink between six and nine on a Sunday morning. Maybe
it’s the same with this revenue sharing cut. Maybe we’re all
being played a little bit.”
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MIDCOAST

Open
Daily

ON THE

DINING

12

Lunch Sat. & Sun. at Noon

Lani’s Pick …

Bullwinkle’s & The Bog Tavern
Come Try the
Appetizer Everyone
is Talking About!

Open

EASTER
SUNDAY

EASTER BRUNCH
Sunday, March 31
Starting @ 10am
Turkey & Ham Dinner
On Premise Hand-Cut Steaks • Signature Pizzas
Route 1, Moose Crossing • Waldoboro • 832-6272

in
Good
Company

9-5

• wine • food • friends •

Open from 4:30 p.m.

2 Gould St., Camden

www.megunticookmarket.com

Open Daily

415 Main Street, Rockland
207-593-9110

.......................
Mon.-Sat.: 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

• wine • food • friends •

OSun.: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Tel. 207. 236 . 3537

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

ROCKLAND

CAFE

Open
7 Days
A Week

Wednesday, April 3

%
21

419 Main Street, Rockland
"One of the ten best restaurants in New England."

OFF ALL
MENU
ITEMS

All Day

- O.A. Guide to U.S. Restaurants

Winter hours: Wednesday-Saturday from 5:00 pm. 596-7447

*****************************
FISHERMEN, FORAGERS: We like the wild things!
Mackerel, herring, smelts, squid, octopus, uni, ankimo, sea
veggies, mushrooms, wild roots & greens, etc. etc.

In Celebration of our
21st Birthday!

Easter Dinner Served 1–6 p.m.
$39 3-course menu and à la carte

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

JUST LIKE A BUFFET, BUT WE SERVE YOU
s r

r

TM

The Wiscasset, Waterville & Farmington Railway Museum will celebrate the arrival of spring with Easter Eggspress
trains on Saturday, March 30.
The museum’s 1904 vintage Locomotive No. 10 will
depart Sheepscot Station every hour from noon to 3 p.m.,
pulling the special trains to Alna Center, where hundreds of
Easter eggs will be waiting to be found. The child who finds
a golden egg will get a large basketful of Easter goodies.
Since Easter egg hunts are for the young-at-heart, the normal child’s fare of $4 will apply to all and, as usual, children age 3 and under will ride for free.
To ensure that everyone has a chance to collect eggs,
search areas will be divided according to age: children 5
and under will be in one search area and children 6 and up
will be in another. Each area for each train will contain a
golden egg. In the event that the golden egg for a trip is
not found, the basket of goodies will go to the child who
found the most eggs.
Sheepscot Station is located at 97 Cross Road in Alna.
From Wiscasset village, take Route 218 north 4.5 miles and
turn left onto Cross Road; the station is located at the bottom of the hill on the right. For more information, visit
www.wwfry.org or call 882-4193.

This Saturday —

Easter Egg Hunt at
Rockport Library
Rockport Public Library and the Rockport Booster Club
will host an Easter Egg Hunt at 10:30 a.m. on Saturday,
March 30, in the park across the street from the library. After
collecting eggs, there will be sidewalk chalk art and children
can make an Easter craft. The program is free, open to the
public, and will be held rain or shine.
For more information, call the library, 236-3642, or
visit www.rockport.lib.me.us.
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

ROCKLAND

CAFE

Open
7 Days
A Week

EASTER SUNDAY SPECIAL March 31
Will Be Open All Day
Easter Sunday
with Dinner Specials

Roasted Prime Rib Eye . . . . . . . . . $13.99
All You Can Eat Smoked Ham Dinner . . . $10.99
Baked Haddock with Crabmeat Stuffing . . . . . $14.99
1/2 Oven Baked Chicken . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.99
ALL DINNERS SERVED WITH CHOICE OF TWO:
POTATO, DAILY VEGETABLE, SALAD OR COLESLAW

All-You-Can-Eat Seafood 7 Days A Week

441 Main Street • Rockland, Maine • 596-7556
www.rocklandcafe.com

Train Rides to Easter
Egg Hunt in Alna
This Saturday

FIVE

MINUTES FROM

CAMDEN,

YET A WORLD APART

ROUTE 52 • LINCOLNVILLE
763-4290
youngtowninn.com
A taste of France in the Maine countryside for the past 21 years

Make This Easter
One to Remember!

TRADITIONAL EASTER CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH
SAMOSET RESORT • Serving 11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
If you are looking for a spectacular place to enjoy a special
Easter family gathering with all the trimmings, then don’t miss
this one! Featuring an endless display of mouth-watering
delicacies, live entertainment, ice sculptures, and more…
Chilled Gourmet Salads • Seasonal fresh Fruit Displays
Imported and Domestic Cheese Displays
Deluxe Chilled Seafood Display • Italian Antipasto Platters with
Seasoned Olive Oils • Harvest Bakery and Bread Display
Festive Carving Stations • Hot Entrée from our Silver Dome Dishes
of Beef, Poultry and Seafood
• Easter Desserts and much, much more…
$36 per person, plus tax and gratuity • $18 (children under 12)
Reservations Suggested!
Please Call (207) 593-1549

All-You-Can-Eat Seafood 7 Days A Week
JUST LIKE A BUFFET, BUT WE SERVE YOU

441 Main Street • Rockland, Maine • 596-7556
www.rocklandcafe.com
s r
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The Offshore Restaurant

Rockport

Route 1
(Across from
Mini Golf)

596-6804

Join Us for Easter Dinner
Appetizers
Haddock Chowder
Herb & Garlic Mussels
Jumbo Shrimp Cocktail

The Main Course
Roast Pork Loin
Baked Ham

with Honey Mustard Sauce

Roast Leg of Lamb
Baked Haddock with Crab Dijonnaise
Maine Crab Cakes
with Dill Cream Sauce

Stuffed Chicken Maltaise with Orange Walnut Stuffing
& Orange Hollandaise Sauce

From the Deep Fry

Fried Haddock • Fried Shrimp
Fried Clams • Fried Scallops
Combo Platter (choice of any two)
Seafood Platter • Fried Clam Strips

Desserts
220 Warrenton Street, Rockport, ME 04856 207-594-2511 SamosetResort.com

r

Kids’ Menu
Easter Hours:
•
Dinner noon-8 p.m.

Breakfast 7-11 a.m.
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“Antarctica” by Ellen Sander

Opening Reception for Earth Exhibit
Plus Costume Ball April 5 at
Waterfall Arts
costume contest with prizes and celebrity
“Earth,” Waterfall Arts’ annual open-call
show in the Clifford Gallery, 256 High Street
in Belfast, will open on Friday, April 5, with
an artists’ reception from 5 to 8 p.m., to be
immediately followed by the Poets and Fools
Costume Ball. All are invited to the fund-raiser ball and costumes are encouraged; admission at the door is on a sliding scale, $5 to $25.
The annual open-call exhibit seeks to bring
together artists young and old, professional
and novice, in a spirit of experimentation and
free expression around the theme of our common experience of earth. All forms of creativity on the subject are welcome. Work
must be delivered by Friday, March 29. The
exhibit will be on display from Friday, April
5, until Friday, May 24.
The Poets and Fools Costume Ball will
take place in the newly remodeled Fallout
Shelter Performance Space at Waterfall
Arts. The party, emceed by Eric Sanders, will
start at 8 p.m. and will feature dance music
by the high-energy band The Hips, readings
by local poets Brianna Housman, Elizabeth
Garber, Jacob Fricke and Mike Fletcher, a

judges, a 50-50 raffle and mini-auction, a
performance by Dancing Machine, a Courtney Porter production, cash bar and refreshments. For more information, visit waterfallarts.org or call 338-2222.

Combined with

$70 Mail In
Rebate*

We Offer

THE BEST SALE
OF THE YEAR!
“Earth Painting” by Julie Baker

Free Art Classes for Adults and
Children at Rockland Library

rials supplied. For more information, call Knoth at 596-0069
or the library at 594-0310.
Knoth also offers free ongoing drawing classes for
children age 6 and up at the
Rockland Library every Tuesday from 4 to 5 p.m. in the
Community Room. Children
age 10 and under should be
accompanied by an adult.
For more information on the
children’s classes, call Jean
Young, children’s librarian,
at 594-0310.

Painting by
Catinka Knoth
Catinka Knoth will lead an
art workshop series for adults
at the Rockland Public Library
on Mondays during April. Each
week will have a different but
seasonal theme. Classes meet
at 11 a.m. on Monday, April 1,
8, 22 and 29 — the class does
not meet on April 15 — in the
library’s Community Room.
The workshops are free and
open to the public, with mate-

RHEAL is your
makeup store!

We are located centrally at
453 Main Street in Rockland.
207.594.5077 or info@rhealdayspa.com

www.rhealdayspa.com

*Rebate offer valid
through 4/15/13.
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70 Park St., Rockland • 594-5250
www.easterntireinc.com
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ART ON THE COAST

art current

by Britta Konau

A Studio Visit with Jessica Stammen

I

Learn How to Print with Jell-O on
April 1 (No Fooling) — Midcoast Printmakers will host a one-afternoon workshop on printing
with gelatin on Monday, April 1, from 1 to 4 p.m. at their
studio at Round Top Farm, off Business Route 1 in
Damariscotta. Debra Arter will lead the session, in which
participants will create one-of-a-kind prints using slabs of
unflavored gelatin as printing plates. The class is recommencded for all artists who work in fiber, paint, collage
or pastel, and beginning printmakers are welcome. Only
nontoxic inks will be used, so children over age 10 may
accompany adults if desired. The resulting images may
be used for cards, artwork, invitations, framable prints,
bookmarks and more. Fee is $40, which covers all supplies. Space is limited; to register, call Arter at 563-7100.

Call for Entries for
Multimedia Show at
Belfast Poetry Festival

Poets and artists are invited to submit presentation ideas
for “A Poem to Behold,” a multimedia presentation planned
for the ninth annual Belfast Poetry Festival, Friday and Saturday, October 18 and 19.
The multimedia pageant will showcase “words that
respond to art and art that responds to words” through live
readings of original poetry along with simultaneous projection of original artwork onto three large screens. Pairs of
collaborators, individuals in either medium, or larger teams
are encouraged to submit presentation ideas, with examples
of work, for the juried show.
Each presenter or team will have six minutes of verbal time
to show a suggested 12 images. To submit, send three images
and two poems, appropriate bios and weblinks, and a brief
outline of a proposed poetry/image collaboration to Jacob
Fricke at jacob@belfastpoetry.com by Wednesday, May 15.
Embed poems in the e-mail text and send images as JPEG
attachments. Chosen participants will be notified in June.
The multimedia show will take place on Saturday, October 19. The Belfast Poetry Festival will also feature readings, workshops, a gallery hunt, and other programming
in various venues. For more information, visit www.BelfastPoetry.com or e-mail Fricke at jacob@belfastpoetry.com.

Deadline for Design Sketches for
Belfast’s Please, Be Seated!
Is Just Ahead — Tuesday, April 2, is the dead-

line for submitting design sketches to Our Town Belfast
for consideration for this summer’s
Please, Be Seated! project, which
will place creative seating on
downtown sidewalks and greens.
Applications and sketches may be
dropped off at the Our Town
Belfast office, 171 High Street,
Suite 6 (in the Mini-Mall). Designs
need not be finished in detail, but
submissions should show the general concept and include information (materials, dimensions, etc.)
that will help in assessing the
seat’s strength, durability, safety
and weatherworthiness. For examples and additional information, visit www.ourtownbelfast.org/welcome/please-be-seated/. Questions can be
directed to Bre Bebb, Our Town Belfast executive director, at 323-9100. Shown here, sketch by Alan Curry of his
submission for last year’s installation.

f Jessica Stammen is not in her studio painting, she may
be doing calligraphy. Or she may be writing for the blog
The Maine of which she is the editor. Or she is out, teaching color theory to kids at the Camden-Rockport
Middle School. Or she is long-distance swimming
in Megunticook Lake. I’m sure there are plenty
more things that keep her busy, in- and out-ofdoors, but these should give you a good sense of
her level of energy and contagious vivaciousness.
Stammen’s studio is on Rockland’s Main Street,
like those of the artists about whose studio visits
I have written before. Hers is at the south end of
town, in a beautifully renovated building that also
houses a soap-making business. An enticing smell
of botanical essences thus wafts through the shared
space. Entering Stammen’s space, though, transports one to another world of beauty and creativity. The bank of windows facing the harbor helps,
but it is more about the objects Stammen has collected, artwork that is arranged for display, and
images and books that serve her “as windows to
others’ styles, their brains.” Her eye for color and
texture is apparent everywhere, but it is first and
foremost her appreciation of the richness of life
that seems to animate the space.
In one corner, a tall sketching table serves as a
calligraphy station with a small sketchbook opened
to practice lines and various brushes laid out ready
to use. Confidently fluid gouaches on Mylar in
shadowboxes are displayed on the same surface,
upright like sentinels of the artist’s activities. Stammen’s imagery is representational and draws on careful
observation and passionate experience of her surroundings.
There are views of and through windows, mostly her parents’ home in Camden, that fascinate the artist for their unresolved simultaneity of inside and out, here and there, physical presence and visual and mental elsewhere. Another
recurring motif is the surface of water as it changes through
the day and the seasons.
Stammen thinks of her camera as a tool that allows her continued looking and takes multitudes of digital photographs.
These will end up crystallizing into single images in her paintings with memory adding emotional warmth. Her recent purchase of a waterproof camera “was a game changer,” in Stammen’s words. Taking it along on long-distance swims with
a group of friends in Megunticook Lake, it has added the fig-

ure to her painterly repertoire. Small images like “Treading
Water, Morning Fog” perfectly convey the feeling of sun,
water, air, and cold of that particular morning.

Jessica Stammen, “Treading Water, Morning Fog,”
2013, oil on panel, 4 x 4 in.
In the painting area of Stammen’s studio, several of these
gems of painterly observation as well as larger canvases and
panels in various stages of completion lean against the legs
of easels and each other. Some works bear nothing but a
layer of warm underpainting, others are almost there.
“Switching between different scales helps with the variability of the brushstrokes and opens up other palettes,” says
the artist. Working with different levels of detail also helps
her attention span. “I treat each painting as its own body
that I need to pay attention to.” Her attention gives rise to
mesmerizing paintings that are deeply suffused by the artist’s
love of what she sees and does.
art current is a biweekly column written by Britta
Konau. She can be reached at bkonau@gmail.com.

St. George Artists Invited to Submit Work
for Display at Library in Tenants Harbor
The Jackson Memorial Library (JML) in Tenants Harbor
invites artists over age 18 who live within the incorporated
village of St. George to submit work to be considered for
display in the new library building. Two-dimensional work
in any medium, including photography, calligraphy or fiber
art is welcome. A two-year schedule of exhibitions will
begin in August 2013.
To be considered, an artist must contact JML Curator of
Fine Art Exhibitions, Katharine Cartwright, 593-9363 or
katharine_cartwright@yahoo.com, to schedule a visit to the
artist’s studio.
Artistic integrity and the highest quality of aesthetic expe-

rience will be the primary considerations in the selection of
art for public exhibition. The artwork must be suitable for
display to a diverse audience including children. It should
enhance its setting and help create a sense of place. The artwork should not pose a threat to public safety.
The curator will notify artists of show dates, delivery date
and pickup date. Artists are responsible for properly framed
and ready-to-hang artwork and for delivery of their work to
the library at the scheduled date.
Exhibits will normally be scheduled to last for two
months. All artwork must remain on the wall for the duration of an exhibit. The library will charge a 30 percent commission for all works sold during the exhibition. The library
will not be responsible for loss or damage to any exhibited
art work.

Pam Cabanas to Give First
in Series of Artist Talks at Bartlett
Woods — Pam Cabanas will present an artist talk, Life as

Image, from 6:30 to 8 p.m. on Thursday, April 4, at Bartlett
Woods, 20 Bartlett Drive (upper Talbot Avenue) in Rockland.
The Friendship artist is known for her pastel and ink wash paintings of seabirds and the Maine landscape. Her talk will be the first
in a series of artist talks to be presented every first Thursday
through the summer, in conjunction with the 2013 Bartlett Woods
Invitational Art Exhibit. For more information, call Michael
O’Neil at 594-1159. Shown here, Cabanas’s pastel “Maine Moondance” (2007).

The Cashmere
Jonathan Frost
Custom Framing
596-0800
21 Winter Street • Rockland

Hours: WED–SAT 10-5 or By Appointment
The Best You Can Do For Your Artwork!

A Knitting Shop
Welcomes Ewe!

Great Selection of Yarn
Friendly, Knowledgeable Service
Knitting Classes – Knitting Groups
thecashmeregoatknit.com

20 Bayview St. Camden, Maine
207 236-7236
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BELFAST CO-OP STORE

from ham

to lamb

(and everything in between)

easter at the co-op
Belfast Co-op + 123 High Street + Belfast ME 04915
open daily 7:30 - 8:00 207. 338.2532

www.belfast.coop

Student Art Show at Gibbs Library in Washington — The annual student art show

is now on exhibit at Gibbs Library, 40 Union Road in Washington. Shown here with their official certificates from the
library are participating artists (left to right) Maysie Lowe, Rhiannon Gould, Garret Hutchins, Kylar Potter, Riley Micklich,
Merritt Gould, Ilie Parmley, Michaela Lewis, Emma Haney, Brody Vigue and Colvin Standring. The show of pictures by the
students from Prescott Memorial Elementary School will continue through April; for more information, call 845-2663.

“We were treated with sensitivity
and dignity.”
MARGARET MCCREA
Friend of a patient at Pen Bay’s Bob Gagnon
Suite for Palliative & Hospice Care

“All the nurses provided comforting
and considerate attention and care,
both to our friend and to
her many visitors.”

Your good health is our priority. We are dedicated to involving you
and your family in decisions about your care. That’s why it’s called
partnership care—because together, we are better.
www.pbmc.org/iampenbay

Pen Bay Y to Host
Daughters ’n’ Dads
Evenings in April

Connections will present a series of Daughters ’n’ Dads
programs in April, designed to help enhance the bonds
between Knox County and Lincolnville girls in grades 3, 4
and 5 and their fathers or other significant male adults in their
lives. Three sessions will be held at the Pen Bay YMCA, 116
Union Street in Rockport, on Thursday, April 4, 11 and 25,
from 6 to 8 p.m. Attendance at all three sessions is recommended. Enrollment is limited; to register, contact Nancy
Laite at 236-6313, extension 2 or nllaite2@myfairpoint.net.
The programs, led by Hank Lunn, Nancy Laite and John
Sommo, will provide information about not using tobacco
or other substances, resisting bullying, increasing physical
activity and good nutrition. Each evening will start with a
“getting to know you” activity, a light healthy meal and a
short discussion on making healthy choices. The rest of the
time will be spent playing games and activities that all can
participate in equally. The program is funded by the Pen
Bay YMCA, Camden Congregational Church Community
Outreach Committee, Camden West Bay Rotary, Camden
Lions, Rockland Kiwanis and Stepping With The Stones.
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Damariscotta
Community Garden
Offers Organic
Place to Grow
Vegetables and
Flowers — Damariscotta

River Association’s (DRA) Community Garden, at Great Salt Bay
Farm off Route 1 in Damariscotta,
will be available again for this gardening season, offering individuals a no-till, organic, pesticideand herbicide-free place to grow
vegetables and flowers. The 22
plots are each approximately 340
square feet, with full southern exposure, and can be “leased” for $25 per plot. The DRA
has an assortment of tools in its garden shed available for use in the gardens, and limited
on-site water and hoses are available, as is access to limited mulch (hay and leaves).
DRA has numerous education resources on gardening, available to all gardeners, and the
Community Garden is overseen by volunteer Laurie Green, a landscape designer and
graduate of the DRA/Maine Coastal Program Midcoast Stewards course. Those interested may download an application at www.damariscottariver.org, stop by the DRA Heritage Center office at 110 Belvedere Road in Damariscotta, or contact DRA at
dra@damariscottariver.org or 563-1393. Here, DRA Education Coordinator Sarah Gladu
and daughter Joslin ready the garden for spring by removing last year’s Brussels sprouts.

—

Your name, on us!
From March 21 – April 7, enjoy complimentary personalization on any
Colorblock Tote, a variety of popular Classic Black selections and
select Vera Bradley Baby items! Choose from a three-letter
monogram or up to a nine-character name.
Please see a store associate

Hallmark
Harbor Plaza (Shaw’s) Route 1
235 Camden St. Rockland 593-0375

ERA® Cousens Realty, LLC

596-6433

15 Payne Ave., Rockland, Maine

Visit us at www.eracousens.com

Thinking of Building
or Investing this Spring?
Large, open field parcel w/sweeping views
over the St. George River & Great Landing.
594' of frontage on Mill River provides
recreational fishing and hunting opportunity.
Soil tested for 2 residences. SW exposure.
Unique opportunity. Thomaston $76,000
Part of a larger parcel, this conveniently located 2-acre parcel offers wooded privacy and
room to grow! Warren $42,500
Be the first to pick from these three 1-acre lots
& start your new home. Easy commute to
work or play from Cushing $14,500
Interesting large 65-acre parcel with multiple
accesses. Private road runs through the property toward South Thomaston. Build, hunt, hike
or invest! $65,000
Build your dream home on a 2.3 acre lot in this
small, private subdivision. Soil tested & ROW
to the river. South Thomaston! $49,900
Wonderful, wooded, rural setting with 6.3
acres. Modulars allowed, no mobile homes.
Spring will be here before we know it —
maybe this is the perfect spot for your new
home! Appleton $16,900
1.3-acre building lot with woods and privacy!
Hope $32,826
5 wooded building lots ranging from 1.52 acres
to 2.52 acres. Warren $41,900 - $44,700

It’s our prices that bring you in…
but it’s our “People” who bring you back!
2008 CHEVY MALIBU
LS 4-Dr., Med Gray,
60,000 Miles

2008 REG. CAB PICKUP

2008 LINCOLN MKX

4X4, K3500, 1-Ton Diesel,
Loaded, 72,000 Miles

All-Wheel Drive, Loaded, Leather,
Sunroof, 42,000 Miles

#1219U

#11123U

Secluded 4-acre lot w/southern exposure
towards Wheeler Bay. Soil tested, surveyed,
partially cleared elevated building site.
St. George $225,000
This is a large 10-acre wooded parcel near
the ocean. Development potential exists in
St. George $86,700
Enjoy wonderful views of Penobscot Bay from
this elevated, 1.13-acre lot. Nicely
wooded, this would make a great place to build
your new home! Convenient to Rockland &
Camden for shopping & dining.
Rockport 44,000
Close to the water’s edge; within walking
distance of the public beach, this 1-acre lot is
soil tested & surveyed just waiting for your
new home! Owls Head $59,500
3.1 acres of scenic, bold oceanfront on Gay
Island. Faces W to Otter Island & SW to open
ocean. Soils tested & approved for building.
2 parking spaces & shared pier on mainland
for access. Cushing $130,000
Elevated/secluded 1-acre lot not far from Owls
Head Lighthouse. Quiet neighborhood w/views
of the working harbor. Smell the sea breeze
from your new home! Owls Head $64,700

$14,290

$26,450

$21,990

2006 CHEVY IMPALA

RALPH
CHEVROlyLET

2005 CHEVY
TRAILBLAZER

4-Dr., LTZ, Leather, Loaded,
68,000 Miles

#1273U

The On
GM Dealer
in Lincoln
County

$11,990
2002 CHEVY TAHOE
LS, 4x4, Loaded, Cloth Interior,
130,000 Miles

2002 CHEVY S-10
BLAZER

#12140U

4x4, 4-Dr., Loaded, 103,000 Miles

#11188U

$10,950

2001 CHEVY IMPALA
4-Dr., 136,000 Miles

4x4, Loaded, 77,000 Miles
#12121U

$9,975

#11100U

$8,950

#11150U

$4,995

832-5321 or 1-800-310-5321
Prices may include rebates or dealer incentives.Terms subject to bank approval.Tax, title, doc. fee excluded.

Doc Fee
$249
US ROUTE 1
WALDOBORO, MAINE

CHEVY

WE’LL BE THERE

C H E V R O L E T

Value
Price
Vehic d
les
ralphchy@midcoast.com

Sales - Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. • Sat. 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Service - Mon. - Fri. 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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Sheepscot Valley Chorus and St. Cecilia
Chamber Choir to Perform Brahms’ Requiem
St. Cecilia Chamber
Choir

Carolina Chocolate Drops to
Encore at the Strand April 11 —

The Grammy Award-winning Carolina Chocolate Drops
will return to Rockland for a concert at the Strand Theatre
on Thursday, April 11, at 7:30 p.m. The trio, whose mainstay is classic fiddle- and banjo-based Southern black
music, recently expanded their repertoire with blues, jazz
and folk ballads on their new album, “On Leaving Eden.”
Tickets: $25, general admission, all ages, are on sale now.
For more information, visit www.rocklandstrand.com or
call 594-0070, extension 3.

Maine Contest for
Entry into Memphis
International Blues
Competition

The Maine Blues Society will host “The Road to Memphis,” a competition for Maine blues musicians, on Sunday,
May 19, from noon to 6 p.m. at American Legion Post #31,
426 Washington Street in Auburn. Winners will be eligible
to compete in the 30th annual International Blues Competition (IBC) in Memphis, Tennessee, from January 21 to
January 25, 2014.
There will be two categories of contestants, Blues Bands
and Blues Solo or Duo Acts. In order to participate, at least
one member of a competing band or solo/duo act must be
a current member of the nonprofit Maine Blues Society
(http://mainebluessociety.com) as of Friday, May 3; to join
the society, contact President Duane Little by that date at
mainebluessoc@gmail.com.
The rules of the May 19 competition are based on the
International Blues Foundation’s rules and format. It is
strongly recommended that prior to May 19 everyone planning to participate read the Blues Foundation rules and format, available at www.blues.org/#ref=ibc_index. For more
information about the Memphis IBC, contact joe@blues.org.

Ed Geis & Friends at Camden
Library Coffeehouse on April 4 —

Ed Geis & Friends
will perform at the
Camden Library
Coffeehouse on
Thursday, April 4, at
7 p.m. Ed Geis of
Camden will be
joined by Will
Brown and David
Foley of Northport
to present a mix of
original compositions, Western folk
tunes and traditional
folk music. “We’ve
got a little something for everyone,” says Geis, “from toetappers to slow ballads to funky rhythmic originals. It’s
going to be a fun evening.” Admission to the Coffeehouse
is $7, $5 for seniors and students.

Sheepscot Valley Chorus
and St. Cecilia Chamber
Choir, in their first collaboration, will perform Brahms’
German Requiem on Saturday, April 6, at 7 p.m. and
Sunday, April 7, at 3 p.m. at
St. Patrick’s Church, 380
Academy Hill Road in Newcastle. Soprano soloist Nina
Tilander, baritone soloist John
David Adams, and a 13-piece
chamber orchestra will join
the combined choirs.
Unlike a traditional Roman Catholic Requiem Mass sung
in Latin, which focuses on prayers for the dead, Brahms
composed his German Requiem based on prayers and comfort for the living.
St. Cecilia Chamber Choir and the Sheepscot Valley Cho-

rus are both directed by Linda Blanchard with accompanist
Sean Fleming. Tickets — $15 for adults, free to students —
may be purchased at the Maine Coast Book Shop in
Damariscotta, Sherman’s Books and Stationery in Boothbay Harbor, Treats in Wiscasset, Gulf of Maine Books in
Brunswick, or online at www.ceciliachoir.org.

CHRHS Bands Present Annual Spring Concert
The Camden Hills Regional High School
bands will present their annual Spring Concert, featuring the concert and jazz bands, in
Strom Auditorium on Tuesday, April 9, at
7 p.m.
The concert repertoire will include works
by Ralph Vaughan Williams, Duke Ellington and others. Senior tuba player Alex
Crans, pictured here, will be the featured
soloist on “Old Grumbly Bear,” written by

Julius Fucik, the Czechoslovakian march
composer. Soloists with the jazz band
include Aaron Nolan, Cooper Krause, Matt
Eaton, Brennan Callen, Shawn Albertson
and Chandler Crans. Eighth-grade students
from Union 69 and Camden-Rockport Middle School will join the CHRHS Concert
Band for their final piece, “Watermelon
Man” by Herbie Hancock.
Admission to the concert is free.

Advance Passes Now on Sale for Belfast’s Free
Range Music Festival
(New York City/Maine), Gordon Bok (Camden), Ava Luna
Passes for the 2013 Free Range Music Festival in Belfast,
scheduled for Saturday, April 27, are now on sale through
www.freerangemusicfestival.com and can also be purchased
at the Belfast Co-op, 123 High Street. Full weekend passes are $25 in advance and include the kickoff party with Her
Majesty’s Cabaret and the Blind Owl Band on Friday, April
26. Advance price for Saturday-only passes is $20. If available, Saturday passes will be on sale at the festival Info Center on the day of the festival for $25. Walk-up cost for the
April 26 kickoff party will be $10. Discounted passes for
kids 12 and under are $10 and are available for Saturday
only.
Performances at the festival will take place from morning
until night across eight venues in the downtown Belfast area,
including the Colonial Theatre, Waterfall Arts, Åarhus Gallery,
the American Legion Hall, First Church, and Three Tides (hosted by music blog HillyTown.com for festivalgoers over 21).
The festival will feature over 30 acts from around Maine,
New England and elsewhere. Performers will include O’Death

(Brooklyn), Anders and Kendall (Vermont and New York),
Samara Lubelski (New York), Waylon Speed (Vermont), Marissa Nadler (Boston), Olas (Portland), CSC Funk (Brooklyn),
Blind Owl Band (Saranac Lake, New York), Jack Grelle (St
Louis, Missouri), Alhan Middle Eastern Music Ensemble
(Maine), Burst & Bloom Family Revue (Portsmouth), Herbcraft (Maine), Mister Moon (Swanville & Palermo), Ethan
Andrews (Belfast). The full festival lineup will be posted in
the coming weeks.
The kickoff party, a new feature of the festival, will be
held on Friday, April 26, at 7:30 p.m. at the American Legion
Hall, and will feature Her Majesty’s Cabaret, a group of
Bangor-based comedians, writers, filmmakers and performers, and the Blind Owl Band from Saranac Lake, offering
“Adirondack freight train string music.”
The 2013 Free Range Music Festival is presented in partnership with Waterfall Arts. For more information, visit
www.freerangemusicfestival.com or e-mail info@freerangemusicfestival.com.

Cabin Fever Reliever with Leaky Boot Jug Band
and Lots More
will be available, along with an Easter Basket auction.
A Cabin Fever Reliever is set to begin at 7 p.m. this Saturday, March 30, at the Jackson Community Center. All
ages are welcome and so are donations.
The evening of music, laughter, dance and good company is hosted by Jackson Neighbors, a non-profit working to
improve the quality of life in Jackson. Light refreshments

Performers include The Rugged, as house band; cast members from A New Vaudeville Revue; the Leaky Boot Jug Band;
singers Dale Hustus, Don Nickerson, Kate Hall and Liz Harding; Juggler Morty Hanson; and dancer Helena Melone.
There will be a sexy-leg contest, and the youngest and
cutest Jackson residents will make their debut.

This weekend at Rock City—

Paddy Mills, Friday; Algorithm, Saturday
On Friday, March 29, Rock City Cafe’s Velvet Lounge
presents guitar-playing, Kerouac- and Edward Abbey-quoting singer-songwriter Paddy Mills.
On Saturday, March 30, it’s Algorithm, the electro-acoustic
duo of Mike Whitehead, trumpet and fluglehorn, and Tom
Luther, keyboards. On Saturday, they’ll be accompanied by

Jacob Fricke, performing spoken word to the ambient music.
The music will play from 5 to 7 p.m. on both Friday and
Saturday at 316 Main Street, Rockland. As usual there is no
cover, but tipping the musicians is encouraged. Along with
the live music, there’s beer, wine and Rock City coffee. For
more information, call 594-4123.

Slavic Soul Party! to Perform Its Balkan/Jazz Blend at Camden
Opera House on April 5 —
Americana/Country Songs by
Shanna Underwood at Billy’s
Tavern March 30 — Shanna Underwood

(pictured) will perform original Americana and classic
country songs starting at 8 p.m. on Saturday, March 30, at
Billy’s Tavern, on Starr Street in Thomaston, behind the
business block. Underwood is pictured here with bassist
Adam Barber of Lazy Gait and The Cosmic Zombies,
who will accompany her on Saturday along with Devon
Colella, a cello player from the Boston area, and Ramsey
Khudairi of Boston on mandolin and fiddle.

Bay Chamber Concerts will present the ensemble Slavic Soul Party! at the Camden Opera
House on Friday, April 5, at 7 p.m. The New
York-based nine-piece group specializes in a
high-energy “acoustic mashup” of Balkan brass
and gypsy sounds with gospel, techno, Latin and
jazz influences. Tickets, open seating, are $35,
$25 for ages 21 to 35, $10 for those under 21; to
purchase, go to www.baychamberconcerts.org,
call 236-2823, visit the Bay Chamber offices in
the Shepherd Block in Rockport village, or purchase at the Opera House box office starting one
hour before the show. For more information, call
236-2823 or visit www.baychamberconcerts.org.
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Why ‘HERE TO STAY’?

“Shop local” — in today’s economy it’s more important than
ever that we recognize the small, independent businesses that have
kept our communities alive. They are the backbone of our towns,
and they remain steadfast in their commitment to serve us.
They have shown us what it means to be a part of a large
neighborhood, to contribute to the good of many. Once again
we salute the people whose perseverance and determination have
kept the meaning of community alive for generations.

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1830~
110 Limerock Street
Rockland, Maine 04841
phone: 207.594.4212
fax: 207.596.0755
800.590.4212 (ME)

www.bchfh.com
wecare@bchfh.com

Walker C. Hutchins
J’Anna H. Hedrich
DIRECTORS

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1832~

America’s
Oldest
Shoe Store

and
Famous Br e
th
Shoes for
mily
Entire Fa
orne
H
.
A
Brian
- Owner

Burpee, Carpenter & Hutchins
F U N E R A L

H O M E

79 Main St. BELFAST
207-338-1934 • 877-338-1934

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1865~

~ESTABLISHED IN 1888~
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK, FSB

~ESTABLISHED

Serving our community since 1888

582 Main St.
Rockland
594-8465
MEMBER
FDIC

1341 Atlantic Hwy.
Waldoboro
832-4424

ROCKLAND
SAVINGS BANK
FSB

Celebrating 112 years of caring
118 Northport Ave • PO Box 287 • Belfast, ME 04915
207-338-2500 • 1-800-649-2536 • www.wcgh.org

RocklandSavings.com

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1888~

~ESTABLISHED

CONSUMERS FUEL CO.

BOAT BUILDERS, ESTABLISHED 1888

Caring for Your Home and Business Since 1911

NORTH HAVEN, MAINE 04853
(207) 867-4621
FAX 867-4757

Family Business for 5 Generations!

• Heating Oils

• Automatic Delivery

• LP Gas

• Burner Service

• Rinnai Gas Heaters

• Price Protection Plans

Locally Owned & Operated, 12 Main St., Belfast

CELEBRATING 125 YEARS!

338-2000

 STABLISHED
 IN 1896~
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99 Camden Street • PO Box 625
Rockland, Maine 04841
Tel: 207-594-8823 Fax: 207-594-5558

|

1 Elm Street, Camden

236-3361

Mon.-Sat. 6am-7pm
Sun. 8am-7pm
www.frenchandbrawn.com

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1875~

Proudly anchoring the
Midcoast community
for 138 years and counting.

Like us on
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★ HOMEOWNERS ★ COMMERCIAL

Û
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When I Get Hungry, I Get Moody!

Insurance for you.
For your business.
For your family.

~ESTABLISHED

1911~

IN

J. O. Brown & Son, Inc.

For your family.

155 High St. Belfast 338-2339
Open Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

1901~

IN

~ESTABLISHED IN 1899~
P.G. WILLEY & COMPANY
W
~ FUELS ~
A Family Business Featuring Quality & Service
Home Heating Oils ~ Bulk Propane ~ Diesel Fuels
Heating Equipment Installations & Replacement
~ 24 Hour Emergency Service ~
207-236-3256
Service Department 207-236-3256
24 Bay View Street, Camden www.pgwilley.com

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1900~



acebook. - www.moodysdiner.com

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1928~

OWLS HEAD VILLAGE LIBRARY
31 S. Shore Drive
(next to Baptist Church)
Saturday 9-5 593-0302
Large Print, Books,
Internet Access, DVD’s,
VHS, Children’s Books,
Audio Books
Diverse Maine Book Section

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1937~

Serving our customers and our community.
FMC BioPolymer

P.O. Box 308/Crocketts Point
Rockland, Maine 04841 207-594-3200
www.fmcbiopolymer.com

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1938~

L U M B E R & H A R D WA R E

E.L. SPEAR, INC.
SINCE 1900

800-860-8821 | CamdenNational.com

10 Payne Ave. (U.S. Rte. 1) – Rockland • Tel. 594-4331
Mon.– Fri. 7-5 • Sat. 7:30-4 • Sun. 9-4

GENERAL & MARINE CONTRACTOR
DREDGING & DOCKS

67 FRONT STREET, ROCKLAND, ME 04841
TEL. 207-594-9565
www.prockmarinecompany.com
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1960~

Sofa Sale

25% off all in stock
Sofas and Loveseats
See Us
At The
Show needs
For all your
window
treatment
AND SAVE!
Visit our showroom on Rt. 90, Warren ME
2011 Home & Garden Show
(207) 273-4093
•and1-800-310-6830
March 19th
20th

Sale Ends March 26th

“By the Bridge” Newcastle, Maine
76 Main St., Newcastle 563-3535
$EVER$EVER
2OGER 2OGER
$EVER2OGER
0ARTS -ANAGER
0ARTS -ANAGER
0ARTS -ANAGER

Stop by our booth during the

At the CLC YMCA in Damariscotta

!LAN (EAL
!LAN (EAL
!LAN (EAL
-ANGER
3ERVICE3ERVICE
-ANGER
3ERVICE
-ANGER

~ESTABLISHED
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1938~

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1949~

It’s our prices that bring you in,
but it’s our “People” who bring you back.

~E

Recieve a 10% off coupon
good towards any purchase initiated
before April 30, 2011
STABLISHED
IN

1961~

Including Items Already On Sale & Specials

Tires • Batteries
• Hardware
“We Measure,•
WeAppliances
Install and You Relax”
Offering An Exclusive Line Of Hunter Douglas
Lawn
Mowers
• Etc.
Window
Treatments
As A Centurian
Dealer
Visit our showroom ½ mile from jcts. of 90 & 1 in Warren
800-310-6830 or 273-4093
www.barnescustomwindowtreatments.hdspd.com

Western Auto
Young & Hickey, Inc.

3ALES &RI
-ON
&RI
3AT
PM
 PM
3ALES -ON
 AM
TO AM
PM
s
AM
TOsAM
PMTO
3ALES
-ON
&RI TO
sAM
TO
 3AT
PM
3AT
 AM
TO  PM
US
Route
1
832-5321
-ON

TO AM
 PM
3ERVICE 3ERVICE
-ON 3ERVICE
&RI
&RI
AM
TO&RI
AM
PM
-ON

TO  PM

Waldoboro, Maine
1-800-310-5321
ralphchv@midcoast.com

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1939~

Your Authorized Full Service Dealer

Mon.-Sat.
7:30 AM - 5 PM

www.unionfarmequip.com
800-935-7999
1893 Heald Highway (Rte. 17), Union
785-4451

~ESTABLISHED

By the Bridge
in Newcastle,
ME
We’re
Not
Comfortable
Until You Are!

Union Street,
Camden
1-800-640-5554
236-3275

234 Park Street
Rockland, ME 04841

HARDWARE &
BUILDING SUPPLIES

Heating Oils • LP Gas • Gasoline • Diesel • 24 Hour Service
Heating Equipment Sales • Convenience Stores

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1952~

563-3535

594-4487

www.maritimeenergy.com

IN

1942~

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1953~

(207) 763-4123
611
Beach
Rd.
NEW AND
USED CARS
ROUTE 131 WARREN, MAINE
LINCOLNVILLE
273-2345
1-800
SAAB04849
USA
Closed Sun.
ME
www.saabusa.com

Learn more
Mon.-Fri.
8AM-5PM
about
legendary
AM-3PM
Sat. 8safety
SAAB
at…

WWW.STETSONSAAB.COM
WWW.STETSONSAABAUTO.COM

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1965~

Free Parking
Restaurant
Motor Inn
Indoor Pool
“On Beautiful Penobscot Bay”
Health Club
Conference Facilities
2 Park Drive, Rockland
596-6661 • 596-6492 fax
www.tradewindsmaine.com

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1967~
107 Elm St.
Camden

BROOKS
MONUMENTS

236-6000
mainecoastconstruction.com

Memorials by Bob Williams

GRANITE • BRONZE • NATURAL ROCKS • CEMETERY LETTERING AND CLEANING
P.O. BOX 66 • ROUTE 90 WARREN, MAINE 04864 • TELEPHONE 273-2981

~ESTABLISHED

YELLOW
FRONT
GROCERY

IN

~ESTABLISHED

1948~

IN

1953~

105 High Street, Belfast • 338-1880
4 Strawberry Lane, Rockport • 236-8584
50 Park Street, Rockland • 594-8493

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Still Going Strong After 65 Years!

IN

IN

1968~

107 Elm St.
for you?
What can we buildCamden

Knox Brothers Inc.
Auto Parts

UPPER MAIN STREET
COASTAL MARKET PLACE
DAMARISCOTTA
563-3507

~ESTABLISHED

~ESTABLISHED

236-6000

What can we build for you?

Residential • Commercial
Handyman
mainecoastconstruction.com

Residential • Commercial • Handyman

1948~

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1956~

SHEPARD

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1969~

BOGGS HOMES
Our Motto Since 1969

“WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD”
Offering Mobile & Modular Homes

www.shepardcars.com

U.S. Route 1, Rockland, Maine
594-8424 • 1-800-698-8424

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1949~

• Mulch • Mooring Stones • Granite Rip Rap

Earthwork Experts

GEORGE C. HALL & SONS, INC.
P.O. Box 506 • 190 Pleasant Street
Rockland, ME 04841-0506
georgechall.com
(207) 594-4630
(207) 594-5544 Fax

Utilities (sewer & water lines) • Buillding Demolition

• Residential/Commercial/Industrial Site Work • Road Building •

• Sand • Gravel • Stone • Loam • Fill • Crushed Asphalt • Bark •

~ESTABLISHED

Style
Solutions

IN

1959~

Hardware, Lumber
and Home Décor

Belfast 338-4080
Rockland 596-6205
Camden 236-3371

Route 90

273-2610
1-800-649-6578
www.boggshomes.com

~ESTABLISHED

IN

Warren, ME

1971~

Bruce Gamage, Jr.

Antique Estate Auctioneer
467 Main Street, Rockland, ME 04841
Maine License #AR480
Tel: 207-594-4963 ★ Fax: 207-594-0674
e-mail: bgamage@midcoast.com
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1979~

2043 Camden Road/Route 90 • Warren
Phone: 593-9306 Fax: 593-9309

Building Strong Foundations for Over 34 Years
~ESTABLISHED

IN

1971~

Lettuce Grow
Beautiful Things
Together.

IN

1973~

FULL SERVICE LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION & MAINTENANCE

hydroseeder@hotmail.com
Member of Maine Landscapers & Nursery Association
Maine Certified Landscape Professional

Route 17, Box 22, W. Rockport, ME 04865-0022

IN

IN

1979~

Cayouette Flooring Inc.
210 Park Street, Rockland, ME

TEL 691-8666

~ESTABLISHED

~ESTABLISHED

CARPET • CERAMIC • WOOD • VINYL
Sales & Installation

594-5070
594-5539

Riley School

~ESTABLISHED

1972~

NOW ENROLLING
FOR THE FALL
Ages 4-14
and

College for Kids

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1975~

207-594-2413
Member

The Flooring Network

“A New Era in Customer Satisfaction”

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1981~

Books & Magazines
Special Orders Welcome

Summer Camp - Ages 6-14

Warrenton Road, Glen Cove

THE READING CORNER

www.rileyschool.org
FMI: call 596-6405

408 Main Street
Rockland • 596-6651

A School as Unique as Your Child

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1972~

1.2 miles west of Route 17 on Route 90 in Rockport
890 West Street, West Rockport

Monday-Friday 8-5 • Saturday 9-3
594-2929
kelseysappliancevillage.com
kelseysappliance@roadrunner.com

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1972~
Call (207) 594-2154
Toll Free (800) 287-2154

~ESTABLISHED

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1972~

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1982~

Celebrating Our 
31st Year!

Ellsworth • Rockland • Searsport

A locally owned, family-run
community-oriented business since 1975
~ESTABLISHED

IN

1976~

Leading the
Way in Energy
Efficient Living

www.shepardcars.com
(800) 287-2154 / 594-2154 / Fax (207) 596-0516
400 CLEAN UNITS
WITH ON-SITE MANAGEMENT
jennifer@shepardcars.com

1975~

“Where fun
and fashion are
always in store”

Route 1, Thomaston Line
Rockland, ME 04841

SHEPARD'S STORAGE

IN

Visit our showroom, try our tools, and tour our factory.
See how great hand tools make your woodworking easier.
ROUTE 1 • WARREN, ME 04864
WWW.LIE-NIELSEN.COM
1-800-327-2520

Plumbing - Heating - Electrical - Solar
Air & Water Quality - Generators - Geothermal
SALES - INSTALLATION - 24 HR. SERVICE
Route 1, Damariscotta
207 563-5147 1-800-890-7196

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1976~

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1982~

HAV II

Movies, Music and More

Let Us Entertain You!
87 ELM STREET, CAMDEN

236-6777

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10-7 • Fri.-Sat. 10-9 • Sun. 12-7

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1982~

Heating
Air Conditioning
Ventilating

18 Biscay Rd., Damariscotta
207-563-3885
1-800-439-0557
web: tempcontrolmaine.com
email: info@tempcontolmaine.com

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1972~

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1979~

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1983~

HAMMOND TRACTOR CO.
Stoves, Fireplaces, Inserts,
Hearth Accessories, Grills &
Masonry Construction

¶,Q

Locations Throughout Mid-Coast Maine
KEITH A. WASS

594-7472

rte 90 w rockport 236-9444
smithandmay.com

“Committed people ... exceptional value.”

Union, Auburn, Fairfield
For Parts, Service or Sales
www.hammondtractor.com
877-488-6466

TOLL FREE

877-483-2473

22
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1984~

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1991~

WARREN DENTAL
ASSOCIATES

690 South Union Rd.
(Route 131)
Union, Maine

We Are The Small Project Specialists… One Project At A Time!

GENERAL DENTISTRY
Dr. Terry Sokoloff

(207) 273-2835

236 Atlantic Hwy
jct. of U.S. 1 & Rte. 97
Warren, Maine

ASE Certified
STS Member

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1984~

Firewood After Dark
Levi Walton, Proprietor

Maine’s only comprehensive firewood service.
Heating - Cooking - Grilling - Smoking
From BBQ-size to large split fireplace logs
• Our wood exceeds the lumber industry
standard for “dry wood”
• Custom orders our specialty

659 St. George Road, South Thomaston
354-6780

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1985~

THE FREE PRESS
8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841
207-596-0055 • Fax 207-596-6698
www.freepressonline.com
SERVING MIDCOAST MAINE
& BEYOND
MAINE’S LARGEST WEEKLY

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1985~

~ESTABLISHED

304 Old County Road
Rockland, Maine 04841

IN

1985~

Importing
Organic Wines
to Rockland
& America
chartrandimports.com
~SERVING ROCKLAND SINCE 1986~

~ESTABLISHED

1987~

Breakfast ♦ Lunch
Bakery ♦ Catering
RESTAURANT
10am-3pm
BAKERY
6:30am-4pm
Monday-Saturday
www.thebrownbagrockland.com
606 Main St., Rockland
WE DELIVER!
596-6372 fax: 596-7272

~ESTABLISHED

IN

Dick Nixon

1991~

Tenants Harbor, Maine 04860

~ESTABLISHED

1988~

IN

We Are The Small Project Specialists… One Project At A Time!
207-372-8591
lonemaple@myfairpoint.net

IN

1992~

Pen-Bay Glass, Inc.

Clark Auto Parts Co.

Full Service for the Mid-Coast Area
Auto • Residential • Commercial
www.penbayglass.com

403 Main Street
Business Rte. 1 • Damariscotta

Route 1, Thomaston Line
Rockland, ME 04841
594-0766

~ESTABLISHED

IN

563-8128
1-800-427-8128

~ESTABLISHED

1989~

596-6554

E AT F R E S H | L o c A L
RockLAnd, ME.

LARGEST AUTO PARTS INVENTORY IN MIDCOAST MAINE

OVER 300,000 AUTO PARTS
& ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE

594-4947
800-244-4947
Geo-Thermal

594-2034 www.cafemiranda.com

IN 1989~
46 Farwell Drive/Route 90
Rockland, ME 04841

HASKELL’S
WELL DRILLING
INC.

Russell Cookingham

~SERVING ROCKLAND SINCE 1995~
MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

Warren Haskell

IN

1990~

Lin sco t t ’s in c.

Doug Curtis, Jr., AAMS®
Financial Advisor

279 Main Street
Suite 5
Rockland
207-594-9323 Fax 888-264-5812
Toll Free 888-594-9340
doug.curtis@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com

Pump
Systems

www.haskellwater.com

~ESTABLISHED

1993~

15 Oak St.

212 Park St., Rockland

~ESTABLISHED

IN

S u p p E R 7 d Ay S F R o M 5 : 0 0

CORSON’S
AUTO SUPPLY

www.midknightauto.com

~ESTABLISHED

IN

Fresh – Homemade
Healthy Food

MID-KNIGHT AUTO
Dependable Used Cars
(207) 596-6915

(800) 464-6551

~ESTABLISHED
207 594-8877

IN

1997~

• Kites
• Trains
• Rocket Kits

Hours: 10-5
Mon.-Sat.

151 ROCKLAND RD. • WASHINGTON, ME 04574

Fresh Seafood & Local Lobsters
118 SOUTH MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, ME 04841
(887) 219-8653 (207) 596-6068
WWW.JESSMARKET.COM

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1986~

Mon. • Tues. • Thurs. • Fri. 9-5:30
Wed. 12-5:30 • Sat. 8-4:00 • Sun. 9-12:00

207-845-2480

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1991~

A Family Owned Business
Route 1, Thomaston, ME 04861

INCORPORATED

www.northeasttransport.com

“Mid-coast Maine’s Quality carrier”

Mon. thru Fri. 7:30 am-5 pm • Sat. 8 am-noon

Tel: 596-7748
Tires, Mechanical & Alignments

R/C Airplanes & Cars • Dollhouses & Miniatures • Model Wood &
Plastic Kits • Metal Detectors • Yarn • Embroidery Thread & Kits

752 Commercial Street • US Rte. 1 • Rockport, ME 04856
e-mail: hobbies@coastalhobbies.com

~ESTABLISHED

IN

2005~

Kernel Panic Consulting
KIM SLAWSON

Local IT support and solutions for businesses and individuals
WE DO WINDOWS, MAC & LINUX 3
Software, Hardware & Networking • On-Site, Drop-off &
Remote Support • System Administration • Technology
Direction • Web Sites
& Web Applications
http://slawson.org/kp
kimslawson@gmail.com
• iPhone, iPod & iPad
207-370-7401
Applications
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aureolus and chryseus. Flowers or foliage described as
hile often confused and perplexed when trying to decicaeruleus are cerulean, or dark blue, while caesius is light
pher a plant label while shopping at a garden center
blue-gray or lavender and aeruginosus refers to a bluishor nursery, I fully acknowledge that the system of using Latgreen color like verdigris or oxidized copper. Porphyreus
in for genus and species identification is a necessity. It’s fun
means purple in color, while prasinius refers to a grassto have common names for the plants you live with — “lovegreen hue, fluvus to tawny, and rubens or rufus to red or
in-a-mist” for nigellas or “Black-eyed Susan” for rudbeckruddy. The lovely argentatus is silvery.
ias — but these names can vary widely with location; one
Still other species names indicate a plant’s favorite habiman’s “pussy-toes,” or antennaria, is another man’s “cat’s
tat. Salsuginosus suggests a plant that prefers salt marshears.” The International Code of Nomenclature, devised by
es, while marinus or maritimus refers to plants that grow
Swedish naturalist Carl Linnaeus in the mid-18th century,
by the sea. Elodes means a plant preferring bogs or marshwhen Latin was the written and spoken language of the edues, as does palustris. Plants described as
cated, remains an organized system with
riparius grow along riverbanks, while
a specialized vocabulary that is a bit like
apricus indicates those growing in
a language all its own. Using this system
open, sunny places, and oreophilus
means a gardener can identify a plant
means a plant that grows in the
found anywhere in the world.
mountains. Pratensis refers to plants
Plant names are made up of two words,
that grow in meadows.
the genus, which is capitalized, and the
Many species names refer to a plant’s
lowercase species name, which further
growing habits, such as scandens, meandescribes characteristics of the plant. So
by Georgeanne Davis
ing climbing; reptans, meaning creeping;
for example, a beech tree, Fagus sylvatprostratus or procumbens, both meaning
ica, would be of the Fagus genus, and “sylprostrate or lying flat on the ground; stricvatica,” which means “belonging to woods
tus, meaning erect; and diffusus, meaning
or forest,” further describes the beech tree’s
loosely spreading. Anfractuosus denotes
growing habitat. Sometimes a third Latin
twisted or sinuous, polygyrus twining, and
word is added to the name, denoting a natflaccus, drooping.
urally occurring variety: add “purpurea,” meaning “purple
A plant labeled aculeatus is prickly or set about with
in color,” to the first two words and you are describing a
prickles, as a fruit or seed, while one described as alternibeech whose leaves are purple in color, Fagus sylvatica purfolius has leaves that are alternately spaced, not opposite,
purea, commonly known as a copper beech.
and cordata refers to heart-shaped leaves. Beware plants
There can be one additional word in what may seem to
labeled armatus, meaning thorny, or calcaratus, meaning
be becoming a long list. Horticultural varieties, not prospurred; more to your liking might be one described with
duced by nature, but by man, are indicated by a capitalthe word glaber, meaning smooth, without hairs or bristles;
ized name in single quotations, following the genus and
and pass up those called foetidus or olidus, meaning stinky,
species. Fagus sylvatica ‘Asplenifolia’ is a cultivated fernin favor of ones described as odoratus, meaning fragrant
leafed variety of the beech tree.
and scented, or esculentus, tasty or edible. You may also
Gardeners don’t have to learn Latin or memorize an entire
want to avoid plants labeled pruriens, meaning stinging or
list of names to better decipher plant labels, but knowing
causing irritation, or ptarmicus, ones that cause sneezing.
how the system works and beginning to recognize certain
It is helpful to know that words ending in -folius describe
words that turn up again and again can increase one’s underleaves, -florus the flowers, -caulis the stems, and -carus the
standing of the natural world and perhaps even make shopfruit of any plant. Combine these endings with a prefix such
ping easier. An added benefit is the ability to impress your
as bi- and you have biflorus, having two flowers, or bifolius,
non-gardening friends with your erudite vocabulary.
having two leaves, or grandiflorus, large-flowered, and granThere are many compendiums and glossaries both online
difolius, with large leaves.
and in print, so any term that is puzzling to you can be
Some good books to further your plant identification edulooked up, but here are a few species names to get you startcation include Latin for Gardeners: Over 3,000 Plant Names
ed. Some give you a clue as to the plant’s origin — for examExplained and Explored, by Lorraine Harrison, newly pubple, Canadensis (from Canada or the northern United
lished last year; Fearless Latin: A Gardener’s Introduction
States); Japonica (from Japan); capensis (of or from the
to Botanical Nomenclature, by Sara G. Mauritz, which came
Cape of Good Hope, South Africa); or Hellenicus (of or
out in 2011; and a personal favorite, Gardener’s Latin, by
from Greece). Other species names refer to the color of flowBill Neal, first published in 1992. Any of these would be a
ers or foliage. Albus indicates white, albicans, whitish.
good addition to your garden reference shelf.
Aureus is yellow, while luteus denotes golden-yellow, as do
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Latin for
Lovers
(of Plants)

Garden Classes at Five Town CSD Adult Ed
Five Town CSD Adult and Community Education has
several gardening classes starting in the coming weeks, all
at Camden Hills Regional High School in Rockport.
Grow Your Own Organic Garden, sponsored by Maine
Organic Farmers and Gardeners Association, will be held on
Wednesday, April 3, from 6 to 9 p.m., taught this year by local
gardeners Diane Schivera, Beedy Parker and Rosie Guest.
In Seed Starting, on Monday, April 8, at 6 p.m., Jeanne

Hollingsworth of Camden’s Garden Institute will show
the best ways to start seeds in the spring.
Sprouts and Microgreens will be taught by instructor Toni
Sanchez, 6 to 8 p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday, April 2 and 4.
Lawns, with garden expert Bob Emmons on Tuesday,
April 9, from 6 to 8 p.m., will show how best to care for and
improve your lawn with minimum negative environmental
impact.
For more information or to register, go to fivetowns.maineadulted.org or call 236-7800, extension 5.

Slide Talk at Belfast Library on Growing Medicinal
Herbs and Flowers for Pollinators — Deb Soule (pictured)
will give a free slide talk on “Growing Medicinal Herbs and Flowers for Pollinators” at
the Belfast Free Library on Monday, April 1, at 6:30 p.m. A biodynamic gardener and the
founder of Avena Botanicals, Soule will discuss a variety of medicinal herbs and flowers
that grow well in midcoast Maine and the pollinators they attract. Her talk will include
cultivation information and medicinal uses of the herbs discussed. The talk is sponsored
by the Belfast Co-op. For more information, e-mail Co-op education coordinator Kate
Harris at kate@belfast.coop or call 338-2532. PHOTO COURTESY AVENA BOTANICALS

Slide Talk on Rain Gardens in the Home Landscape
at Belfast Library April 9 — Rebecca Jacobs will present a free slide talk on Rain Gardens on Tuesday, April 9, at 6:30 p.m. in the Abbott Room of the Belfast Free Library, 106 High Street. Rain gardens, like the one
shown here, are shallow gardens with flowering plants and grasses that can thrive in rain-soaked soil; they filter and
gradually release storm water into the ground and also provide attractive landscaping and habitat for butterflies, birds
and beneficial insects. Jacobs,
outreach coordinator for the
Knox-Lincoln Soil and Water
Conservation District, will discuss how to design and maintain a rain garden in the home
landscape. The talk is the last
in a series on water for beauty
and conservation cosponsored
by the library and the Belfast
Garden Club. Light refreshments will be served. For
more information, visit
www.belfastgardenclub.org or
call the library at 338-3884,
extension 10.
PHOTO: CUMBERLAND COUNTY SWCD
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SOLAR
+Save money & CO2 emissions
+30% Federal Tax credit
+Maine rebate up to $4,000
+Maine's leading solar installer

w w w . r e v i sSTREET
i o n e n e r g yMEATS
.com
(207) 589-4171
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Your brain is made for language learning
Take it for a ride at Penobscot School

Small, engaging, continuing courses
Spanish French Italian German
Russian FChineseJapanese
Japanese
w
www.penobscot.us
Rockport 236-MEAT
(

Penobscot
School
Penobscot School
Bowley's Coins
Buying & Selling Gold & Silver
Coins, Jewelry & Other Collectibles
Paper Currency & Bank Notes
Located in Bowley’s Tire & Auto Repair

2043 Atlantic Hwy (Rte. 1) Warren
Mon - Sat 9-4 • 273-3462 • 542-4113

Come visit our
NEW Animal
Food and Supply Section
We have everything
you’ll need to keep
your pets, barn animals
or wild visitors
well fed, happy and healthy
JERRY’S TRUE VALUE HARDWARE
96 SEARSPORT AVE
BELFAST ME 04915
Phone (207) 338-0409
Fax (207) 338-3523
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Potluck dinner, too —
High School Sailing Program’s Kickoff Meeting
Thursday, March 28

Talk on Cooperatives at
Lincolnville Library on April 6 —

Rob Brown (pictured) will speak on the varieties, structure
and benefits of co-ops on Saturday, April 6, at 11 a.m. at
the Lincolnville Community Library, at the corner of Main
Street and Heal Road in Lincolnville Center. Brown, who
lives in Northport, is a housing program organizer at the
Cooperative Development Institute, which supports cooperative business development in New England and New
York. “The cooperative enterprise sector nationally is
comprised of 29,000 businesses with 2 million jobs, 130
million members, $652 billion in annual sales and assets
of $3 trillion,” Brown says. “Perhaps more than any other
policy innovation, cooperative enterprises [offer] fresh
thinking beyond the traditional prescriptions of the left
and right that usually accompany our country and state’s
stale economic debates.” For more information on Saturday’s talk, e-mail fireweed@tidewater.net.

CT Underhound Railroad Puppy
Adoption Party in Damariscotta
on Saturday — The Animal House & SUDS!

Grooming, next to Yellowfront Grocery in Damariscotta,
will host CT Underhound Railroad on Saturday, March
30, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. CT Underhound members will
present information about their rescue, volunteer and fostering opportunities and dogs available for adoption; on
hand will be several puppies currently being fostered in
Maine. There will also be a vegan bake sale for human
friends of CT Underhound and information on adoptable
bunnies from Hoppity Haven Rabbit Rescue of Houlton.
CT Underhound Railroad has the mission of helping dogs
on death row across New England. They have no physical
location and depend on volunteers and fosters to care for
the dogs until an appropriate permanent home can be
found (www.petfinder.com/shelters/CT416.html). For
more information, visit www.theanimalhouse.net/ or call
563-5595. Shown here is Posey, one of the seven puppies
who will be at The Animal House on Saturday.

One-Night Intro
iPad Workshop in
Damariscotta

A one-night iPad workshop, for those considering getting one and owners who want advice, will be conducted
by Stacy Lash on Wednesday, April 10, from 5 to 7:30 p.m.
at the Central Lincoln County Adult Education office in
Damariscotta. The workshop will explain what applications
are and how to install them, what the desktop icons mean,
and how to customize an iPad. Included will be a look into
the best free and low-cost apps now available. Lash has
taught Adult Ed computer classes for many years.
Cost for the workshop is $15 if registering by April 3;
$20 thereafter. To register, call CLC Adult Ed at 563-2811,
e-mail clcae@aos93.org, visit ww.clc.maineadulted.org, or
stop by the CLC Adult Education office in the Pine Grove
Plaza, at the intersection of Route 1 and Business Route 1
in Damariscotta.

Rockland Community Sailing’s (RCS) high school sailing teams will hold a spring potluck dinner and kickoff meeting for students interested in the sport of sailing on Thursday, March 28, starting at 5:30 p.m. in the RCS classroom
at The Apprenticeshop office building, 643 Main Street in
Rockland, across the street from Dunkin’ Donuts.
Midcoast-area students, grades 7 to 12, and their parents are invited to attend to learn about high school sailing
activities, meet current sailors, parents and coaches and find
out how to get involved.
The evening’s schedule: arrive and mingle from 5:30 to
6 p.m.; dinner begins at 6; a presentation about the high
school sailing program by coaches, current team members
and parents begins at about 7 p.m.
The Apprenticeshop requests a reservation, 594-1800,
from anyone who wishes to attend the potluck.
This year both Camden Hills and Oceanside high schools
recognized high school sailing as official club sports. The
two school teams join the longstanding RCS conglomerate team, which is open to all interested high school and
middle school students. All teams practice together in Rock-

land Harbor on 14-foot, two-person fiberglass 420 dinghies
during spring and fall seasons. The newly expanded sevenweek spring practice season runs April 2 to May 16 on Tuesday and Thursdays from 3:30 to 6:30 p.m. Teams race in
five to seven regattas a season. No experience is required to
join. Sailors and parents finish the season with a bonfire
awards party May 23.
Practices are coached from safety motorboats by RCS
Sailing Coach Patrick DiLalla, CHRHS sailing advisor Bob
White, and Oceanside sailing advisor Ken Pride. The Interscholastic Sailing Association governs high school sailing
in the United States, includes 350 teams nationwide, and
hosts national championship races in both two-person and
single-handed boats. There are approximately 85 teams in
New England and 18 active teams in Maine.
Rockland Community Sailing celebrates its 15th anniversary this year teaching adult and youth sailing lessons at
The Apprenticeshop, a nonprofit school teaching traditional boatbuilding and seamanship.
Find more information at www.apprenticeshop.org or on
Facebook at Rockland Community Sailing.

Juniper Hill School Named School of the Year
by Environmental Education Association
Coleen O’Connell of Belfast named educator of the year

her “incredible contributions to furthering environmental
Juniper Hill School for Place-Based Education in Alna,
education in Maine and New England for the past 27 years.”
which is just in its second year, was named School of the
L.L. Bean was recognized for its “endless work on
Year on Friday, March 22, at the the Maine Environmental
improving its sustainability and environmental stewardship,
Education Association (MEEA) annual meeting and conreducing its carbon footprint, supporting sustainable forestry
ference, which was held at the Chewonki Foundation in Wispractices, participating in the Maine Outdoor Coalition and
casset. MEEA’s annual environmental education awards are
its generous charitable contributions
presented each year to the most outto outdoor education and conservastanding environmental school, edution associations in the state of
cator, business and environmental
Maine.”
program in the state.
The Vital Signs Program of the Gulf
Coleen O’Connell of Belfast was
of Maine Research Institute was recnamed the Eberhard Thiele Environognized for “so aptly upholding its
mental Educator of the Year; L.L.
mission to give Maine middle school
Bean received the award for Busistudents an opportunity to learn enviness of Year; “Vital Signs” Gulf of
ronmental science by doing the work
Maine Research Institute received
of real scientists. This collaborative
the Excellence in Environmental
citizen science program connects
Education Program Award; and Jim
Maine teachers and their students with
Chandler received MEEA’s Lifetime
scientists and citizens across the state
Achievement Award.
who are collaborating to monitor and
According to MEEA, Juniper Hill
study invasive and native species in all
School was chosen School of the
habitats. Through the program webYear in recognition of its “unique
site at www.vitalsignsme.org, students
efforts to connect their students to
make and share original observations
themselves, to each other, and to their
with scientists and the public and crecommunities through studying both
ate and share projects that make meannatural and human environments in
ing of their data.”
a hands-on manner. The outdoors
A special Lifetime Achievement
serves at the school’s primary classLeft to right, Juniper Hill teacher Zoe
award went to Jim Chandler, direcroom and as a springboard for a curFoster; Anne Stires, the school’s founder
tor of the Auburn Land Lab, MEEA
riculum that synthesizes the best of
and director; and Olivia Griset, Maine
board member for the past 22 years,
20th-century progressive education
Environmental Education awards coma National Project Learning Tree
with a 21st-century place-based curmittee chair
Outstanding Educator and a Maine
riculum. The Juniper Hill School has
Science Teacher of the Year. According to MEEA, Chanmade a whole-school commitment to sustainable practices
dler’s environmental education programs have touched the
and seeks to instill in each student a deep connection to the
lives of countless students and educators for the past 30
natural world with an ultimate goal of producing well-roundyears.
ed, critically thinking, environmentally literate citizens.”
MEEA’s goal for its annual conference is to help educaO’Connell is the director and founder of the Master of
tors and Maine residents recognize that the success of its
Science program in Ecological Teaching and Learning at
communities relies on a healthy, active, engaged and enviLesley University in Cambridge, Massachusetts. She was
ronmentally literate population.
named environmental educator of the year in recognition of

Call for Entries in Liberty Graphics Art
Scholarship Contest
dent may submit more than one piece of work. Entry forms
All high school seniors residing in Maine are invited to
submit original works of art that reflect the theme “Art
and Our Natural Environment” to Liberty Graphics’ 16th
annual $1,000 art scholarship competition. Entries, which
must be postmarked by Monday, April 8, must be in traditional two-dimensional media; photography, sculpture and
computer-generated works will not be considered. Each stu-

are available by contacting school art teachers or by visiting the FAQ page at www.lgtees.com. The winner will be
announced by late April. Art will be returned in mid-May.
The award by the printer of environmentally conscious
T-shirts is intended to aid and encourage students in the pursuit of their artistic experiences and learning. For more information, contact jay@lgtees.com.

Camden Lions Donate to Connections
Program — The Camden Lions recently donated

$500 towards the continuation of Connections, a local program for
children; here Hank Lunn (right), founder and director of Connections,
accepts the check from Frank Carr of the Lions. Connections, a program
for boys and girls in grades 3 through 5 and their parents or other significant adults, is held three evenings a month from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Penobscot Bay YMCA in Rockport. Participants either share a meal, discuss
healthy choices, or engage in team-building activities. There is no charge
for the program; to participate, register before the Friday prior to each
series by calling Nancy at 236-6313, extension 2. The Lions donation
was raised through their bottles and cans recycling program; for
information, go to www.camdenlionsclub.com.

THE FREE PRESS
Register by
April 18 —

Connor Simmons, a homeschooled student from Friendship, is the fifth-grade winner of the statewide DAR American History Essay Contest. This year’s essay subject was
forgotten patriots of the American Revolution.
Simmons wrote his 446-word essay about Bernardo de
Galvez, the Spanish governor of the Louisiana Territory.
Galvez, with the help of Irish American Oliver Pollock, smuggled supplies up the Mississippi River for George Washington’s troops. Galvez and his army also assisted the Americans
by fighting the British. He was one of many forgotten patriots who supported the American struggle for independence.
Students in fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth grade are eligible each year to submit essays on a subject chosen by the
DAR. For more information on the annual American History Essay Contest or the Lady Knox Chapter DAR, contact Suzy Shaub, 785-6092.

4-H Kids Can Grow member Arianna Cloutier picks
produce for Maine Harvest
for Hunger

A fee of $20 per participant includes healthy snacks, project supplies and all materials for each youth’s home gardens. To register by April 19, call 832-0343 or toll-free in
Maine, 800-244-2104. For more information or to request
disability accommodations, contact Ellen Libby, UMaine
Extension Knox-Lincoln office, 800-244-2104, or email
ellen.libby@maine.edu.
University of Maine Cooperative Extension helps support, sustain and expand the food-based economy. It also
conducts out-of-school youth educational programs in Maine
through 4-H.

Camp Mummichog Readies for Getting Kids
into Nature
of hiking, going out to haul with a lobsterman, studying
Registration is open for sessions at Camp Mummichog,
a nature-adventure day camp based at Damariscotta River
Association’s (DRA) Great Salt Bay Farm, 110 Belvedere
Road in Damariscotta. Each weeklong session for specific
age groups will consist of activities based on a theme.
The season will start with a session for children ages 5
through 7 called “Puddle Ducks and Pollywogs,” focusing
on wetland exploration, and will culminate with a session
specifically for girls and a special “Teen Institute for the
Environment.”
Other sessions will include a trip to Monhegan for a day
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Local Student Wins
DAR Essay Contest

UMaine Extension in
Knox & Lincoln
Counties Offering Kids
Gardening Program

University of Maine Cooperative Extension is again
offering Kids Can Grow, a
youth gardening program for
ages 6 to 12, at the Knox-Lincoln counties office in Waldoboro.
The program has six hands-on gardening classes of fun,
engaging science, art and cooking activities related to growing vegetables for healthy eating. The classes will be held
from 3:30 to 6 p.m. on Wednesdays — May 1, May 15, June
19, July 17, August 7 and September 11. Youngsters design
and grow group gardens at the Extension office, as well as
their own 3x5-foot raised bed gardens at home using supplied materials and home visit help and inspiration from a
Master Gardener or 4-H volunteer mentor. The garden produce grown at the county office will be donated to Maine
Harvest for Hunger.
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dragonflies, kayaking in Great Salt Bay, composing music,
nature journaling, meeting scientists at the Darling Marine
Center and growing vegetables in the DRA Children’s Garden.
DRA Camp Coordinator Sarah Gladu says, “There are
many ways to engage children with the natural world and
we try to offer something for a wide variety of kids. We value their creativity and want to help them develop a love of
learning about nature.”
The DRA is continuing a partnership with Salt Bay Chamberfest and Lincoln Theater to bring the Music and Nature
Camp and Concert to the community through
Camp Mummichog. Composer and music educator Jon Deak, James Blachly, composer and
founder of the Sheep Island Ensemble, and the
Brentano String Quartet will help the campers
express the connections between nature and
music. By the end of the session, each camper
will have composed an original piece of music.
To download a Camp Mummichog brochure
listing sessions and eligible ages and a registration form, visit http://damariscottariver.org/Education.html#Camp, or contact DRA at 563-1393
or dra@damariscottariver.org.
DRA Camp Mummichog offers kids
nature exploration, group problem-solving
activities, games, arts and outdoor living
skills. PHOTO BY CARA SLIFKA

Kids’ Karate Sessions to Begin
April 2 in Damariscotta —

Central Lincoln County YMCA, 525 Main Street in
Damariscotta, will host a new series of Kids’ Karate sessions, for children in grades K through 6, from 4 to 4:45
p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays beginning on Tuesday,
April 2. Fee for the nine sessions is $25. Classes will be
led by Sensei Mark Daiute, who says, “There is no magic! Karate is, at its best, a lifelong pursuit. My sensei is
fond of saying you can’t do something well till you have
done it 10,000 times. For me, the magic is seeing the kids
grow and learn. My job is to teach what they can learn at
their age and make it fun for them.” For more information, visit www.clcymca.org or call 563-3477.

Watershed Association
Supports Medomak
Science Olympiad Team

The Washington Lakes Watershed Association (WLWA)
recently made a $200 donation to the Medomak Middle
School Science Olympiad team. The team, guided by science teacher and Washington resident Madelon Kelly, took
first place at the March state championship and will head
to Ohio for the Nationals in May.
The WLWA made the donation to support the team’s
effort, which focused on issues affecting water quality. The
students prepared for the event with forester Barrie Brusila, who donated her time. The students studied the water
cycle, nutrient and biogeochemical cycles, and the effects
of pollutants and invasive non-native species.
Later this year, the Medomak students will make a presentation about water quality to students at the Prescott Elementary School in Washington as a thank-you to the WLWA.

Youth Reading Group with Meal Inspired by
Woodworking
Book Under Discussion
Kate and Nick Nichols will prepare a nutritious meal
Gibbs Library, at 40 Old Union Road in Washington, will
for readers that reflects the journey along the Trail.
Workshop for Kids
inaugurate Of Tales & Table, its new youth reading series,
The discussion group will continue on May 6 with this
on Saturday, April 6, at 5:30 p.m. The free series for readers in fourth grade and above will combine discussion of a
book with a specially prepared meal that reflects the story.
The book to be discussed on April 6 will be Navigating
Early by Clair Vanderpool, available at the library on Kindles or in hardcover. In the story, two boys who have met
at a Maine boarding school embark on an adventure-filled
quest along the Appalachian Trail.

year’s Newbery Award-winning book, Only One Ivan by
Katherine Applegate, and Dodger by Terry Pratchett on June
1. For more information, call 845-2663.

Belfast Library Chess Team Places High
in State Championship — The Belfast Free Library

chess team walked away with the Second Place trophy for K-to-6th
grade in the Novice division at this year’s State Scholastic Chess
Team Championship, held at UMaine Orono on March 9. The team
of Brian Rollerson, Ilianna Kahn, Kirk Stillman, Josh Chun, Paige
Rollerson and Henry Saggese are pictured here after their win,
together with chess club coach Russell Kahn. The Belfast Free
Library Chess Club is free to all students and welcomes new members; it meets every Monday night on the library’s third floor, beginners from 5 to 6 p.m. and advanced chess students from 6 to 7
p.m. The chess club is managed by Jane Thompson and completely
supported by the Jeremy Alex Fund, established in 2004 to fund programs that help kids choose the right path in life.

Kid Captain Rachel Wade of Lowe’s Hardware will lead
a Build and Grow Woodworking Workshop at Coastal Children’s Museum, 75 Mechanic Street in Rockland, from 11
a.m. to noon on Saturday, March 30. Recommended for children ages 4 and up, the workshop is included in the price
of admission and free for museum members.
To sign up, call the museum at 596-0300 or email
info@coastalchildrensmusem.org. For more information,
visit www.coastalchildrensmuseum.org.

Safety Seminar for
Teen Girls April 6 at
Union Library

The Vose Library, 392 Common Road in Union, will host
a Teen Girls’ Safety Seminar, free and open to the public,
on Saturday, April 6, at 1:30 p.m.
Andrew Lemarises of Mid-Coast Martial Arts will teach
hands-on safety skills. The program will focus on ways girls
can protect themselves and stay safe both physically and
emotionally at school and out in the world.
For more information, or for a reminder phone call, contact the library at 784-4733.
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Star

Dust

— by Roger Ptak

Saturn Comes
to Opposition

S

aturn will be exactly opposite the Sun in the sky late this April, and it will shine
at its brightest. As the month opens, Jupiter will be
halfway up the sky in the west at dusk, but it gets progressively lower as the days go by. Venus will appear very
low in the west at month’s end, but Mercury and Mars are
out of sight.
Jupiter is still high enough for good telescope observations, if you look early in the month and early in the
evening. Dusk would be the best time.
It should still be possible to see Comet PanSTARRS
using binoculars during the first few days of the month.
Look northwest about 7:45 p.m., when the comet will be
about the width of your hand (with your arm straight out)
above the horizon. (All times are for the midcoast area.)
I haven’t seen it yet due to rain, snow and clouds, and
good viewing times are nearly gone.
The Moon will be at new phase on the 10th, and for the
week before this and several days after we will have dark
skies suitable for going deep. This would be a good time
to view the Coma Cluster of stars. Although many of these
stars are visible to the naked eye, binoculars will show
even more. This star cluster will be halfway up the sky
just right of east about 9 p.m.
The very young Moon on the 11th will be low and right
of west around 8 p.m. You will need a clear view in this
direction, because this very slender crescent will be near
the horizon.
A thicker crescent will be in Taurus at dusk on the 13th.
It will have the cluster of stars called the Pleiades about
half a hand to its right, and Aldebaran will be the same
separation to its upper left. Jupiter will be obvious a hand
above the Moon. You can enjoy this group in the west
from 8:15 p.m. until it sets hours later.
The Moon will have shifted up to be closely left of
Jupiter the following evening. Binoculars trained on the
Pleiades would present an additional treat.
Mars will be passing behind the Sun on the 17th, so do
not look for it. This pumpkin-colored planet will become
visible again in the morning sky in the latter part of June.
Curiosity, one of the robot rovers on the surface of
Mars, has already learned some interesting things. An
analysis of the powder produced when Curiosity drilled
into a rock has revealed that it contains some of the key
ingredients for supporting life. The minerals present in
the sample are those associated with a freshwater environment, and they point to the rock having been part of
a lake bed (now dry) with a large amount of water activity. The robot’s computer suffered a substantial memory
loss, so a backup computer has taken over while the sick
one is nursed back to health.
On the 18th, the first-quarter Moon will be high in the
southern sky about 8:30 p.m., and it will be on the line
formed by Castor and Pollux, the two bright stars of Gemini. Pollux will be about a hand and a half to the Moon’s
upper right, or three times the separation between the two
stars.
April 20th will be celebrated as Astronomy Day this year,
and if it is a clear evening, we should all get outside to look
at the sky. One thing to notice will be a plump Moon high
in the south, with the bright star Regulus just half a hand
above it. Regulus is at the end of a sickle-shaped star pattern, which represents the head and mane of Leo, the Lion.
The almost-full Moon on the 24th will hang very closely below the bright star Spica. We can see them from
8:30 p.m., when they are in the southeast, until they set
several hours later. Spica is one of two stars that the Big
Dipper can help you find. Following the curve of the Dipper’s handle down towards the horizon brings you to the
bright star Arcturus. Continuing along this arc takes you
to Spica.
On the 25th, the Full Moon will have Saturn just to its
upper left, if you see them right of east about 8:30 p.m. As
they move across the sky for the next several hours, the orientation will change but they will remain near each other.
Saturn will be opposite the Sun on the 28th; it will rise
at sunset and set at sunrise. This happens when we are
closest to Saturn, so it appears at its brightest.
This is also when Saturn’s image in a telescope appears
largest, making this the best time to view the planet and its
marvelous rings. However, Saturn must be high enough in
the sky in order to get a good image in a telescope, so we
would need to wait until 10:30 p.m. or later to see it well.
If you would like to try for Venus on the 30th, look a
couple hands right of west at about 8:05 p.m. It will be
just one finger above the horizon.
We have two planets to enhance our evening sky this
April, and the Moon also provides some fun. And if I were
to ask him, the new pope would probably endorse skywatching all month long.
© ROGER PTAK 2013
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Opening talk by former National Fisherman publisher —

Maritime Month at Camden Library to Feature
Lectures, Historic Images
This crew from New Harbor pursed 60,000 bushels of sardines at
Greenland Cove, only a few miles from their homeport. The carrier in
the background is the Muriel, built in 1918 at the Goudy & Stevens
yard in East Boothbay. PHOTO FROM THE NATIONAL FISHERMAN COLLECTION OF
THE PENOBSCOT MARINE MUSEUM

Maritime Month at the Camden Public Library will include speakers on a
range of marine-related topics and a display throughout April of historic fishing
photographs. It opens with “A Picture
History of Our Oldest Industry,” a slide
talk on commercial fishing by Dave Jackson, former publisher of National Fisherman magazine, on Tuesday, April 2, at
7 p.m. The images in the talk, as well as
those on display in the Picker Room, are
from the photo collection of National
Fisherman, now part of the permanent
collection of the Penobscot Marine
Museum. Jackson was the publisher of
National Fisherman from 1967 to 1982,
and himself worked on fishing boats out of Gloucester, Massachusetts, in the 1950s.
Other Maritime Month topics will include:
• Tuesday, April 16 — Maine State Archaeologist Dr. Bruce
Bourque will discuss his new book The Swordfish Hunters,
about Maine’s Paleo-Indians, the Red Paint People;
• Tuesday, April 23 — Historian Bud Warren will speak
on the failure of the Popham Colony of 1607, the first
attempt by the English at settling the New World, predat-

ing the Plymouth colony;
• Thursday, April 25 — Dr. Richard Cornelia will describe
the sinking of the side-wheeler Portland in the Great Gale of
1898; on display at the library will be a new model of the
Portland by Camden ship modeler Gil Carlson;
• Tuesday, April 30 — Author Duane Robert Pierson will
discuss his historical novel, Annie and the Prince of Wales,
based on the 1860 visit to Portland by the heir to the British
throne.
For more information, call the library at 2363440.

Model of the steamer Portland by Camden shipmodeler Gil Carlson

Above, fisherman mending nets; left,
purse seining for menhaden PHOTOS FROM
THE NATIONAL FISHERMAN COLLECTION OF THE
PENOBSCOT MARINE MUSEUM

SEATINGS STARTING AT 11AM & 2PM

¦ထ
¡ၻၻၹ£¤
ADULTS - $39 PLUS TAX AND GRATUITY
CHILDREN 5-12YRS $12 PLUS TAX AND GRATUITY
RESERVATIONS - CALL 789-2000
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New Aquarium Specialist Is Boothbay Region
High School Graduate, Mitchell Alumna

of helping me make a name for myself in my field.”
Class of 2003 Boothbay Region High School graduate
After interning with marine biology facilities including
Karin Marie Paquin (Iuzzolino) has accepted a position at
Bigelow Laboratories for the Ocean Sciences (ME), the Marine
the Maine State Aquarium in West Boothbay Harbor as lead
Animals and Rehabilitation Center (ME) and MOTE Marine
aquarist for the 2013 season.
Laboratories (FL), Paquin decided on a career
Paquin says, “Aquariums are so much
in Aquarium Science and Education. She
more than just what the public sees when
received her BS in Marine Biology in 2007
they visit. Aquarium science requires knowland MS in Science Education in 2012 from
edge on plumbing, electrical, water quality,
the University of New England in Biddeford.
collection (acquisition), ecological relationSince 2008 Paquin has been assistant curator
ships and habitats, and animal nutrition and
at the University of Georgia Marine Extenbehavior. If just one of these pieces is not
sion Service in Savannah.
working or is not in balance, it can cause a
Aquarium Manager Aimee Haydennegative domino effect. I love the complexRoderiques says, “While hiring the approity and the challenges provided on a daily
Karin Marie Paquin
priate people each season can be challengbasis in an aquarium.”
ing, selecting Karin for our facility was an easy choice —
Paquin is a Mitchell Alumna and recommends that gradshe had demonstrated a sincere passion for the aquatic sciuating seniors consider the Mitchell Institute when seeking
ences and marine education — reflected in her work histoout scholarships. She says, “The Mitchell Institute has done
ry and her education — and as a local she will bring her
so much for me throughout the years, from the four-year
knowledge of the area to our guests. It is wonderful to see
scholarship as an undergraduate to the professional develan individual who, despite the odds, has maintained a career
opment scholarship most recently awarded to me as an
in this field and is passionate about educating our youth about
Alumna. They even helped me write and edit my first covthe ocean environment and the care of our marine species
er letter and resume and provided me with valuable interand will be able to bring that passion to Boothbay.”
view advice. The Mitchell Institute has been at the forefront

Apprenticeshop Appoints Macleod
Executive Director
ing a new curriculum to better meet the needs of apprenMargaret Macleod of Rockport was hired on February 4 as
the new executive director of the Apprenticeshop in Rockland,
after serving as interim executive director since the departure of Eric Stockinger in mid-December. For over three years
prior to that she was the Apprenticeshop’s development director. Previously Macleod worked for other Maine nonprofits,
including Maine Audubon and Ashwood Waldorf School.
The Apprenticeshop, a 40-year-old nonprofit school for
traditional boatbuilding and seamanship, is currently design-

Wildlife Biologist to Discuss
Maine Black Bears April 2 at
Merryspring —

Randy Cross (pictured) will
speak on the natural history
and behaviors of Maine black
bears, and the issues currently
facing them, at Merryspring
Nature Center in Camden on
Tuesday, April 2, at noon.
Cross, who has been working
with black bears through
Maine Inland Fisheries and
Wildlife and the Wildlife
Research Foundation for over
30 years, will also explain his work researching black
bears, which includes making wintertime visits to their
dens across the state. Admission is free for Merryspring
members, $5 for non-members. Merryspring is located at
the end of Conway Road just off Route 1 by the Hannaford Shopping Plaza in Camden. For more information,
call 236-2239.

Think Spring
Specializing in Marine Electrical Systems

A Full-Service Boatyard

• Restorations • Carpentry • Painting • Awlgrip
• Engines • Mechanical • Refrigeration • Storage
75 Front Street • Rockland, Maine 04841 (207) 596-7357 • Fax 207-596-9944
www.oceanpursuits.com

ROCKLAND AREA TIDES
March 28 to April 4
High AM High PM

Thursday

3/27/13
y flight from Tampa to Portland was cancelled
due to the big snowstorm, so I went to Silver
River State Park with my friend Jo and rented a canoe.
We walked a half mile down a trail to get to the canoe.
Rustlings in the cabbage palms were probably fox
squirrels, which look like a cross between a gray
fox and Zorro. Given all the digging in the soil, however, it made for an alert hike, since the ranger had
mentioned feral pigs had rooted out a new wallow, creating a “pig wall.” Normally, the wild pigs squeal and
flee, but what do you do when a 400-pound pig with
tusks gets you in its sights, asked Jo. Climb a tree? That
hardly seemed wise, given that the Burmese python, a
snake released by naive pet owners that didn’t realize
the constrictor could grow to 18 feet and eat deer
whole, is the new gangster of Florida animalia.
The feral pigs were here first, though, their forefathers introduced by pork-loving Spaniards in the 15th
century. The pigs generally act like swine, wrecking
the neighborhood and gobbling up native wildlife. Not
so the macaque monkeys, released in the park by an
errant tour company in the 1940s. Their gang hung at
the riverbank, leaping from tree to tree and yelling,
generally terrorizing each other and only bothering
with tourists who offered them candy bars.
On the river, pied-bill grebes floated by like bathtub
toys and wading limpkins plunged their decurved bills
into floating mats of lime-green plants. Fed by cold
water burbling from deep underground springs in limestone caverns, the Silver River was clear to the bottom,
twenty feet below. An aloof reddish egret barely turned
a feather as we slid past, less than four feet away.
Florida doesn’t get better than this.
NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE

FORECAST for
Knox County

Thursday Night Mostly cloudy, with a low around 31. North wind 10 mph.
Friday Partly sunny, with a high near 44. West wind 6 to 9 mph.
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4:40
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Monday A 30 percent chance of rain. Mostly cloudy, with a high near 48.

Wednesday

5:02

5:47

11:28 11:54

Monday Night Partly cloudy, with a low around 30.

Thursday

6:11

6:55

---

12:36

Birding with Don Reimer

Mallards and Pintail PHOTO BY DON REIMER
erched in tall treetops above my driveway, two male
cardinals engage in a morning singing session:
“Cheeeer! cheeeer! Tu, tu, tu, tu.” They are preparing for
spring. Chickadees and House Finches also vocalize nearby. Male Woodcocks have arrived to “sky dance” above
our alder-edged fields, and territorial Red-Wing Blackbirds are staking out partially frozen cattail patches.
The major surge of neo-tropical migrants must wait until
May, but meanwhile we have plenty of springtime duck
action to occupy our time. Now that Weskeag Marsh is
mostly free of winter ice, it provides a welcome stopover
for northbound waterfowl. All told, it is possible to tally
30 species of ducks across Maine’s ocean, lake and marsh
habitats throughout the calendar year.
Waterfowl populations are constantly shifting with the
seasons. While a good number of species will nest locally, others will proceed north and west. Flocks of Longtailed Ducks, Buffleheads and the handsome Barrow’s
Goldeneye were merely winter residents of our bays and
estuaries. Other ducks, such as Northern Shovelers and
Gadwalls, make brief cameo appearances in the midcoast.
In recent years it seems that the period of waterfowl migration has contracted a bit, as winter ice melts at an accelerated pace and the birds take wing.

P

M

12:18

Friday

---

Low AM Low PM

tices and boatbuilders, expanding its Community Sailing
program for youth and adults on the Rockland waterfront,
and pursuing a five-year capital campaign.
For more information, call 594-1800 or visit www.apprenticeshop.org.

Looking at Ducks—

Friday Night Mostly cloudy, with a low around 34.
Saturday Sunny, with a high near 42.
Saturday Night Clear, with a low around 27.
Sunday Sunny, with a high near 45.

Barrow’s Goldeneye (left) and Hooded Merganser
Ducks come in a range of shapes and body sizes based
on their foraging style and food-gathering techniques.
There are several subfamilies of ducks, but let’s focus on
two basic categories: dabbling and diving ducks.
The dabbling ducks are represented by such familiar
species as Mallards and Black Ducks. Dabblers tend to tilt
forward, pointing their tail into the air to feed on aquatic
plants or forage near the shore for seeds and insects. Also
known as “puddle ducks,” these are agile fliers that can leap
into immediate flight without taxiing. Equipped with a flat,
broad bill, they float higher in the water than the diving ducks.
If we would study and learn the dabbling clan, the Mallard is a useful species for comparison. For example, Pintails, Wigeon and Teal are all smaller than Mallards. These
days Mallard couples have already paired up for the nesting season, swimming close together or lounging side
by side. You may notice some earnest head-bobbing behavior as courtship progresses. For waterfowl, pair formation
develops over the winter period.
As their name implies, diving ducks pursue their prey
under the water. Propulsion is accomplished by webbed
feet located far back on the body. As a result, diving ducks
are somewhat awkward on land. Certain diving species,
such as the mergansers, use both their wings and feet to
swim. Birds in the diving group are somewhat chunky, with
broad, blunt-tipped wings that require faster wing-beats.
They must patter along the water’s surface for take-off.
Rockland Harbor is a good place to observe rafts of Common Eider Ducks, rugged sea ducks that nest on our offshore
islands. A late fall and winter game species, eiders are most
famous for their insulative downy feathers. In Iceland, farmers place nesting boxes on the ground in their seaside fields.
Built from weathered boards, these partitioned boxes are
accepted by female eiders to incubate their egg clutches.
Every few days, the farmers visit these sites to gently
reach beneath the incubating birds and remove a small
quantity of down. After the fact, the female eider plucks
out a few downy breast feathers to replenish the warm lining of her nest. Iceland’s farmers have found a sustainable
way to harvest feather down without causing drastic or
permanent harm to its natural donors.

Sunday Night A 30 percent chance of rain. Mostly cloudy, with a low of 34.

Tuesday A 30 percent chance of snow showers. Partly sunny, high near 38.

Common Eiders
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SALE DATES: Thurs. Mar. 28 -Apr. 3, 2013

JOB
LOT

Department Store
Label Bras

Ladies
Knit
Sleepwear

Super comfortable
polyester/spandex

Comp. $30
Your Choice

10

$

$25 - $28 value
or $3.99 ea

10

3/$

Sheeting
or
Knit
Capris

25 Lbs Nyjer
Thistle Seed
or 25 Lbs
Signature
Blend
Your Choice

Specialty & Dept
Store Label

Better
Knit Tees

Your Choice
Comp.
$20-$24

Comp. $15
& more

5 20

$

8

$

STORE HOURS: Mon-Sat 8am-9pm; Closed Easter Sunday

Ocean State

MACH 3®
Refills 4 Pk
Solid waffle knit

Comp. $15

VO5®
Shampoo or
Conditioner
15 oz

5

$

50 Lbs
Black
Oil
Sunflower
Seed

69¢

80 VARIETIES
BOB’S RED MILL

2013 BURPEE FLOWER
& VEGETABLE SEED

Flour, grains, granolas,
gluten free, beans, cereal,
flaxseed, oats, soup mixes,
baking mixes, & more!

50 *
OFF
%

25

$

$

699

Thermal
Crews

20%
OFF

*mfr suggested retail

20lb Country Mix..... 8
$
Suet Cakes.................... 1
$

Comp. $749.99

400

$

13’4” Angler Sit-on
Fishing Kayak

60

$

9’ Adjustable
Tilt Aluminum
Market
Umbrella

30

$

Cast Iron
Umbrella Base

7.5’................ 40
$

Oversize
Zero Gravity
Multi-Position
Recliner with
Canopy

40

$

8’
Aluminum
Patio
Umbrella

Zero Gravity
Multi-Position
Recliner
Comp. $89

Adjustable seat back. Bow hatch with
rubber cover. Capacity 420lbs.

200

$

100

$

5 Pc Patio Set
44” Square table

40

65

5 Pc Resin Patio Set

50
$
20

$

35

240

Electronic
Digital
Dehumidifiers

with built in pump,
18” off the ground

65 Pint

Comp. $269

199

$

Twin Prestige™ Downy
Hand held battery pump

30 Pint

Comp. $199

149

$

Men’s Polos

18

19

88

Treats 5000 sq ft

11

22

$

6 $10

$

6

$

Scotts
Turf Builder®
Cargo or regular styles

Comp. $30 & more

Camo Coolers

Removable hard liner

6 Can

Most stems
regularly $5

8

Comp. $40

10

$

16 Can.......Comp. $15.............. 11
$
30 Can.......Comp. $24............. 16

Oldcastle
Organic
Garden Soil
1 cu. ft.

Lawn Soil
1 cu. ft.

Available in most stores

Available in most stores

4

$

4

$

15” 18
$$

Your Choice

5

Summer
Flowering Bulbs

Caladiums, dahlia,
elephant ear, gladiolus, lily

High density polyethylene top
Steel legs
Comp. $100

9” $$3.25

8”
8” $5
$5

6” $1

20

$

Your
Choice

6

350

Follow us on Facebook

• Double roof construction
• Rust resistant powder coated
steel frame Comp. $300

200

$

WE RARELY LIMIT QUANTITIES!

with cushion grip handle

Comp. $15

9

$

Wiper
Blades

SIMONIZE

Comp. $7.99

$

299-399

3

4 Pc
Auto Mats
Comp. $17.99

3

999

4 Shelf
Greenhouse

Assembled size 63”

$

Comp. $50

20

$
Resort &
Specialty Store
Footwear
Comp. $49-$66

10

$

Comp. $129.95

$

24” Steel Rake

50

Comp. $40

15

or 40¢ each

Available in most stores

Women’s
Bodyworks
Footwear
• Vented double roof construction
• Privacy panels with zipper closure
Comp. $600

1

3/$

Cedar Mulch
2 cu. ft.

AETREX®

Regency 10’x12’

Paper Lawn
& Leaf Bags

10 YEAR
WARRANTY

3’x50’ Landscape Fabric
$
4’x100’............................... 15

Selection varies by store

Comp. $35

10 ozark beauty strawberry plants,
1 bag of potting soil & glazed ceramic planter

Comfort
Grip
Hand Tools
Your Choice

$

$

Growing Kit................................$9.99

5

Ladies
Fashion Shoes

• Electric Skillet
• 14 Speed Blender
• 30 Cup Coffee Urn
• Double Burner
• 4 Slice Toaster Oven

Hampton 10’x12’

Astilbe, bleeding heart,
daylily, hosta, lily of the
valley, peony, phlox

Assorted colors
& varieties.

JUSTFABULOUS™

KITCHEN HELPERS!

2

$

Perennial Bulbs Complete Strawberry

Landscape Fabric Anchor Staples 25 ct.......

Assorted colors
Comp. $28

............

Asparagus, strawberry, rhubarb.............. 3.99
$
Garlic, onion, shallots.............................. 2.50
$
Blueberry, grape, blackberry, raspberry........ 6.99

250

Terracotta Saucers 6"-10" 80¢-$2.50

Padded
Folding
Chairs

Many other styles

#1 Grade
Rose Bushes

$

12

40

Nationally Advertised
Sunglasses Reg. $15-$50

Fruits & Vegetables

$

12” $$11

12” $$12

50

6’ Folding
Banquet Table

5

$

99

Assortment varies by store

$

10 TOP
Brands!

Your Choice

Choose from single stems, sprays & arrangements!

Comp. $11

$

*

*Mfg suggested retails

4

®

Mens Shorts

Wicker Settee ....... 25
Wicker Chair..........$12

Pelletized Lime
40 Lbs

$

Comp.
$30-$50

4’x6’............... 12
$
5’x7’............... 15
$
6’x9’............... 30
$

$

Weed & Feed
Fertilizer
30-0-3

15 Lb Landscaper
Sun & Shade
Blend

3 lb Sun & Shade
Grass Seed

Egyptian cotton &
cotton spandex

By Teters

$

Treats 5000 sq ft
NOT AVAILABLE on Long Island

Comp. $40

Premium Artificial Flowers

Up to $6 MFG Rebate
Details in Store
Treats 5000 sq ft
NOT AVAILABLE in ME

$

OUTER
BANKS®

20

$

70

24 Hour
Grub Killer Plus

5’x 8’
Rugs

Hi Back Chair
Comp. $39.99

$

Bayer®

Up to $5 MFG Rebate
Details in Store

20

$

$

Rust resistant
steel frames

Bayer®

100% Polypropylene - Easy to clean!

Chaise Lounge
Comp. $59.99

Cushions sold separately

Season Long
Grub Control
with turf
revitalizer

Premium Outdoor
Reversible Rugs

Fits most patio furniture. Selection varies by store

$

Self Inflating
Highrise Queen Size
Air Mattress

Dept.
Store
Label
Better
Capris

All Weather Outdoor Cushions

Extra Chair.......1450

Rocking Chair....

10

$

Coast Guard approved

High back chairs, 55”x36” table

All Weather
Resin Wicker Set

$

$

Comp. $25

Stearns
Sportsman’s
Life Vest

18

$

LOOK FOR MANAGER’S UNADVERTISED SPECIALS IN ALL OUR STORES EVERY WEEK!

16 Qt Soilite
Premium
Potting Soil

By Shelter Logic®

3 $150

$
Grill Covers

6’x8’ x 6’6”
Greenhouse &
Storage Shed
Steel frame & waterproof cover
Includes earth anchors

27”x30” Kettle Grill Vinyl Comp. $9...........$4
68” Std Vinyl Comp. $12.............................. $6

Flannel Lined - Green

53”...............Comp. $20..................................$10
59”...............Comp. $20..................................$10
68”...............Comp. $20..................................$10
80”...............Comp. $25..................................$14

Deluxe Flannel Lined - Black

59”...............Comp. $40..................................$18
68”...............Comp. $40..................................$18

Premium pvc

Black

59”...............Comp. $50..................................$19
68”...............Comp. $50..................................$19
We now accept Cash Benefit EBT Cards
& All Major Credit Cards

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.OCEANSTATEJOBLOT.COM FOR
STORE LOCATIONS, MONEY SAVING COUPONS & COMING ATTRACTIONS!!

We warmly
welcome

R
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“Thanks to Somatics, I walk one
to three miles a day painlessly
with a bounce.”
- Hugh Aaron, Cushing, ME

ILY SHOFESTALL t385 Main St., Rockland, ME

XXXTPNBUJDTNBJOFDPN t 

CHECK WITH
CHUCK!
Special
Financing
Available

3 Month, 3,000 Mile Warranty
2008 Toyota Corolla CE

4 Cyl.
5-Speed, AC,
28 CITY
37 HWY

ON SALE $
THIS WEEK

8,488

2007 Toyota Yaris

ON SALE $
THIS WEEK

Hatchet Cove Farm, a certified organic community-supported agriculture (CSA)
farm in Warren, has for the fourth year in a row been awarded a grant by the Wholesome Wave Foundation that will provide discounts on CSA shares at Hatchet Cove
Farm to families who utilize EBT (food stamp) benefits. In the Hatchet Cove CSA
program, families become members of the farm and receive 18 weeks of fresh
organic produce, from mid-June to mid-October. “Making CSA shares affordable to
all is a huge motivation for us,” says farmer Reba Richardson. “A full-season vegetable share costs $335, but in addition to the financial aid options, payments can be
spread out over three or five months.” In addition to the vegetable CSA, Hatchet
Cove Farm offers add-on CSAs of local cheese, mushroom, beef, pork, egg, chicken and olive oil or vinegar. For more information, visit www.hatchetcovefarm.com
or e-mail Richardson at info@hatchetcovefarm.com. To make a tax-free donation to
the HCF CSA Financial Aid Fund, contact Rev. Mark Glovin of the First Universalist Church of Rockland at mglovin@roadrunner.com. Pictured here, the Hatchet
Cove Farm family, and some of their tomatoes.

ON SALE $
THIS WEEK

9,985

2008 Saturn Vue XE

Reg. Cab,
5.4 V8, Auto,
90,000 Miles

ON SALE $
THIS WEEK

10,985

4x4, V-6,
Automatic,
91,000 Miles
$

11,988

2006 Chrysler Town &
Country

$

Touring,
Only 76,000 Miles,
Leather Seats,
Rear Seat
Entertainment

10,486

70 Rockville St. Rockport • 236-8006
herricksgarage.com

camdenre.com for all Maine listings
a-

CAMDEN REAL ESTATE COMPANY
207. 236. 6171

800. 236. 1920

NEW LISTING

Camden~ Turn-key, 3-BRs, lovely details, Union~ 1790’s Cape, updated, nice architec- Thomaston Village~ 1851 Cape, 1.22 ac. lot,
open kitchen/fam. rm, MBR, 3+ ac. $449,000 tural details, 3-BRs, barn, 3.5 acres. $309,000 4-BRs, sunporch, walk to town. $229,000

OCEAN VIEW

Rockland~ Intown 3-BR Victorian, FP, vintage Bayside, Northport~ 2001 3-BR Victorian,
details, nice kitchen, large barn. $259,000 views, porch, walk to pier, near golf. $339,000

Union~ 3-BR Cape, 1464 SF, country setting,
5 acres bordering Quiggle Brook. $169,500

7,487

2005 Ford F-150 XLT

43 ELM STREET, CAMDEN, ME

Rockport~ Well-built, 3-BRs, 1-fl. living, FP,
full bsmnt, lovely gardens, 2+ ac. $460,000

4 Cyl.
Automatic,
57,000 Miles

4 Cyl.,
5-Speed, AC,
29 CITY
36 HWY

Hatchet Cove Farm in Warren to Offer Discounts
on CSA Shares for Food Stamp Clients —

oo

2005 Toyota Camry LE

HARBOR VIEW

In-town Belfast~ 1891 home across from
the waterfront, 6 rooms, 2-BRs. $189,500

Morrill~ Energy-efficient, 2-BRs, 3+ acres, Camden~ Year-round Cottage, seasonal river
views, 2-BRs. Swim, fish, kayak. $169,000
nice fields, views, walk to store. $174,900

Thomaston~ Historic home needing restora- Camden~ Easy 1-floor living, 3-BRs, detachtion. 9 rooms, 4-BRs, close to town. $175,000 ed garage, 1.40 acres. Turn-key! $184,500
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Portland Legal Team to Speak on
Protecting Creative Work at Next
Maine Media Women Meeting —

Zeke and Chelsea
Callanan (pictured)
will speak on “Copyright and Trademark
Law: Is Your Work
Protected?” at the
Maine Media Women
(MMW) meeting on
Saturday, April 6, at
the American Legion
Hall in Thomaston,
located on Starr Street,
behind the stores. The
meeting will open at
9:15 a.m. with coffee
and networking, and
the program will start at 10:00. Suggested donations are $3
for members, $5 for guests. Zeke Callanan founded the firm
Opticliff ESQ in Portland as “a different kind of law firm,”
one that specializes in assisting sole proprietors and small
businesses, especially those involving the creative arts and
intellectual property. For more information, visit
www.mainemediawomen.org or contact MMW President
Genie Dailey at finepoints1@aol.com or 549-5518.

Ballad of Milli Vanilli Lip-Syncing
Contest coming up April 13 —

Rock Coast Rollers
Invite Lip-Sync Contest
Contestants

Rock Coast Rollers — the Rockland-based roller derby
league — will present a Ballad of Milli Vanilli lip-syncing
contest — a chance to fake-sing your heart out to your
favorite, over-the-top ballad — on Saturday, April 13, at
8 p.m. at Billy’s Tavern in Thomaston.
The cost of admission is $5, plus $2 per song for lip-sync
contest participants. Costumes are encouraged. Prizes will
be given to the top three crowd favorites. A portion of the
proceeds from the Rock Coast Rollers fundraiser will benefit the Cinderella Project of Maine.
Performance slots are limited. To register to perform, visit the Ballad of Milli Vanilli registration page at www.signupgenius.com/go/805094BABAB29A64-theballad. Deadline
to register is Monday, April 8.
General information about The Ballad of Milli Vanilli can
be found on the Rock Coast Rollers Event page (www.facebook.com/events/592089214154425/).

WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

Cake auction April 6 —

Appleton Library Invites Bakers to Make
Book-Themed Cakes
cakes will be auctioned off in a silent
Last year’s award-winning cake,
inspired by Jules Verne’s 20,000
Leagues Under the Sea
Appleton Library will host its third
annual Baking for Books auction on Saturday, April 6, from 6 to 8 p.m., inviting
midcoast bakers to submit book-themed
cakes, or homemade cakes for eating.
Prizes will be awarded for bookthemed cakes in the following categories: Judge’s Award,
People’s Choice Award, and Kid’s Cake Award. All themed

auction, and proceeds will be used to buy
new books for the library.
The $5 admission — capped at $20
for a family — includes a slice of cake
and beverage, and extra slices may
be purchased for $2 each. For more
information or to register a cake, contact
Heather Wyman at 785-3279 or
heathervwyman@gmail.com.
Appleton Library, www.appletonlibraryme.org, is on Sennebec Road, across from the Appleton Town Office.

The C.G. Jung Center in Brunswick and the First Universalist Church, 345 Broadway in Rockland, will cohost
“Myth and Ritual: To See a Fine Lady on a White Horse,”
a lecture by Jungian analyst Sarah Halford, Ph.D., on Saturday, April 6, at the church from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Halford,
originally from England, has a private practice in Yarmouth.

relevance in the 21st century will focus on the stories, myths
and rituals of the Celtic tradition.
Cost is $85, $75 if registration and payment are received by
Monday, April 1. To register, call or e-mail the church. Bring
a bag lunch; coffee, tea and snacks will be provided. For more
information, e-mail mail@uurockland.org or call 594-8750.

Nativity Lutheran Church invites the public to participate
in a six-week book study on Dietrich Bonhoeffer, to be held
on Tuesdays at 7 p.m. from April 16 to May 21 in the Fellowship Hall at the church, 179 Old County Road in Rockport.
The study will be based on Eric Metaxas’ book Bonhoeffer: Pastor, Martyr, Prophet, Spy, which traces his involve-

will focus on Bonhoeffer’s theology. The group will be
led by Mark Stadler, a member of Nativity Lutheran Church
and a student of Bonhoeffer’s writings. Participants should
register by April 9 with Stadler at stadler.gmark@gmail.com.
Metaxas’ Bonhoeffer is available through local bookstores
and online.

Workshop on Modern Relevance
of Myth and Ritual
The discussion of Jungian views of myth and ritual and their

Theology of Dietrich Bonhoeffer Focus
of Book Study Group
ment with the German anti-Nazi underground. Discussion

MS Group to Screen Video Postponed from March

Keep S’myelin, an awareness group for those with multiple sclerosis, their caregivers and friends, will hold its
monthly meeting on Thursday, April 4, at 11:30 a.m. at KnoWal-Lin Home Care and Hospice, 170 Pleasant Street in
Rockland. A video produced by the National Multiple Sclerosis Society will be shown that deals with sleeplessness
and pain, common problems for many MS patients, and a

Chainsaw Safety Course at Hidden Valley
Hidden Valley Nature Center in Jefferson will host a
hands-on Chainsaw Safety Workshop from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
on two consecutive Sundays, April 21 and 28. The course
is for all those new to chainsawing and is especially designed
for women; no previous experience is necessary. It will cover what to look for when buying a chainsaw, safety gear and
the newest, safest chainsaw techniques. Instructors will be
Tish Carr, a Maine Licensed Arborist, and Pete Tracy and
John Cullen, Certified Logging Professional Instructors.
Course fee is $140. The course is cosponsored by MOFGA,
which offers some scholarships (amarshall@mofga.org).

Clearance Sale on Serta

Hurry In – Limited Quantities!!
t
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SleUEEN SET
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SleKING SET

299 $ 369 $ 399 $ 619
Q

Email: kelseysappliance@roadrunner.com

890 WEST STREET (ROUTE 90), ROCKPORT
www.kelseysappliancevillage.com

group discussion will follow the showing. The video was
originally scheduled for last month’s meeting, which was
cancelled due to weather. The Society has provided guide
books, which participants may take home for reference, to
accompany the video.
Keep S’myelin meets monthly. For more information, call
Tom at 354-0285 or Brian at 236-2307.

594-2929

Instructor Tish Carr
contemplates her
next cut.

For more information, including details about class
requirements and equipment requirements, call 200-8840
or visit www.hvnc.org.
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Owls Head: 5+ acres in the Village Center on a
private drive. Soil tested, surveyed, roadway
stubbed in, considerable clearing complete.
Steps to store & harbor. $225,000

Oceanside Earns
Second Spot in State
Drama Finals

Oceanside High School earned the second-highest rank
in the Maine Drama Festival Class A State Finals, held
last weekend at Camden Hills Regional High School, with
its one-act production of Twelfth Night.
Bangor High School took the top Class A honors with its
production of Hush Little Celia, Don’t Say a Word, followed
by Oceanside, then Falmouth, Westbrook, Belfast, Morse,
Thornton Academy, Skowhegan and Fryeburg. Those were
the nine schools that had advanced to the Class A finals.
The top honors in the Class B state drama finals, held in
Freeport last weekend, went to Yarmouth High School, followed by Hermon, Mount Desert, Fort Kent and Waynflete
(the two tied), Greater Portland Christian Academy, Catherine McAuley, Lincoln Academy and Madison.

Next weekend in South Portland —

New England
Storytelling Conference

The League for the Advancement of New England Storytelling (LANES) will hold its 32nd annual Sharing the
Fire Storytelling Conference in Maine for the first time. The
conference is being held at the Marriott at Sable Oaks in
South Portland next Friday through Sunday, April 5 to 7.
Storyteller Joseph Bruchac and his son Jesse will address
the conference theme of “Preserving Culture, Creating Community” in their keynote presentation on Saturday morning. The weekend schedule includes five intensive four-hour
master classes, 15 workshops and several coaching sessions.
For the general public interested in enjoying a storytelling
performance, there will be a fast-paced Friday night Story
Slam and a Saturday evening Storytelling Concert.
According to Dr. Phyllis Blackstone of Farmington,
Maine, LANES board member and conference chair, all
Mainers who are interested in storytelling are welcome to
attend the conference. The intensives and workshops will,
says Blackstone, appeal to any who use storytelling in their
workplaces, such as schools, mental health facilities, places
of worship and businesses.
Sharing the Fire began when the Outreach Division of
Lesley College Graduate School in Cambridge, Massachusetts, hired Lee-Ellen Marvin to “do something with storytellers.” The school sponsored the first eight Sharing the
Fire conferences, beginning in 1982.
For the full weekend schedule and to register, go to
www.lanes.org. For more information, contact Blackstone
at phyllis.blackstone@maine.edu or Vernon Cox at
mainestoryteller@gmail.com.

Comedian Bob Marley
in Belfast April 3

Benefits Project Graduation

Belfast Area High School’s Project Graduation Committee
is hosting a comedy fundraiser dinner on Wednesday, April 3,
at Belfast Area High School, 98 Waldo Avenue in Belfast.
The benefit dinner and
open mic starts at 5 p.m.,
and Bob Marley’s performance starts at 7 p.m.
Seating is limited, so
advanced ticket purchase is
recommended. For more
information or to purchase
tickets, contact Carinna, 3225668, or Kristen, 951-1345.
156 South Main Street
Rockland, Maine 04841
Telephone: 207-596-7476
Fax: 207-594-7244
www.primroseframing.com

We Buy Jewelry Estate or Antique
Free verbal
appraisals
daily

STARS
65 Main St.
Damariscotta
563-5488

Warren: Waterfront building lot at Arboretum
Park. 1.3 acres with 193 feet on the Oyster
River. Peaceful & quiet, 2500 foot shore path
around the peninsula, community dock area.
$54,900

Rockport: Wildwood Lane - 2 BR single floor
cottage with great bay & island views. 2 fireplaces, nice large ocean-side deck. Large garage
& heated shop. $375,000

Matinicus Island: Antique farmhouse &
outbuildngs in need of renovation - set on 14
private acres of fields and woods off the South
Road. $300,000

Matinicus Island: 3 BR 1 BA farmhouse on the
North Road. Practical and classic design with a
shady front porch and sunny back yard
'for gardens. $150,000

Vinalhaven: Greens Island, across from the
ferry landing in Carver’s Harbor - 3 acre waterfront property on a peninsula with lodge,
bunkhouse, studio. Great escape - $790,000

Owls Head: Raised Ranch steps to the village
center & harbor. Recent kitchen w/ granite.
New siding, windows, & lower level master.
Large private rear deck. $155,000
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Camden: Upper Pearl Street: 2.2 acres, consists of a .3 acre street lot and 1.9 acre back
lot. Garage, driveway, water & sewer on site ready for your new home. $115,000
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W

Left to right, Maxine Buretta, Emma King, Peter
Talbot, Dora Thompson; and, top row, Kaleb
Robinson and Payton Billingsly in Oceanside’s
production of Twelfth Night

Owls Head: Village Center - rare 1 acre commercially zoned parcel. (former Buckminster
property,) Great opportunity for your business
in a high visibility and well visited location.
$140,000
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Allison Fox-Glover, Edward Glover

Representing Buyers and Sellers of Fine Properties

Search all Maine Listings Through our Website
www.CoastalMaineRE.com

Want your mammogram:

• performed by experienced technologists;
• reviewed by a specially trained Radiologist; and
•in an ACR accredited facility that is part of the
National Quality for Breast Center Program?

Of course you do!
Digital mammograms at the
Coastal Maine Center
for Breast Health at
Waldo County General Hospital
are quicker, with fewer callbacks,
and more reliable results.
Ask your doctor for a referral for a digital mammogram.
Appointments may be scheduled by referral
at 930-2553 or 930-2594
If you are looking for a physician, who is accepting new
patients, visit our website: www.wcgh.org.
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from offshore
by Eva Murray

Making the Best of Getting Stuck

T

his is a typical story of island life: we were on the
mainland for a 48-hour trip that combined a doctor’s visit, a county emergency management meeting,
appointments in Belfast and Lewiston, and a long-awaited meal at Café Miranda, for which I put on my girly
shoes. We thought we were going home after all that,
but we were mistaken.
If you think the above agenda sounds a bit frantic, by
the way, know that such an itinerary is entirely normal,
except that I failed to mention Gilman Electric, Knox
Brothers auto parts, at least two grocery stores, the bank,
the credit union, Spear’s hardware, and my relatives in
South Thomaston. Islanders don’t cross the bay without a list.
I go back and forth between Matinicus and Rockland
with an almost ridiculous frequency (as the folks at Penobscot Island Air and the Rock City Café can attest), but for
My Date to do likewise he needs to find a sitter for the
babies. The babies are green and make a great deal of
noise, being the Detroit Diesel 3-71 and 4-71 engines that
run the generators that power this island (being Detroits
they are also a bit drooly, but what baby isn’t?). As with
any other babies, you have to leave the telephone numbers for where you’ll be with the babysitter. Babies are
always afraid of thunderstorms and hurricanes so you
avoid leaving them when nasty weather is forecast. The
babies somehow sense when you’re going to leave them
with a sitter and they suddenly break out in spots.
George was to be the designated power company Station Operator (i.e., babysitter), and as such, Paul left
him the pager. Of course, just to make things interesting, George’s house is off the grid. (Don’t give me that
hooey about the whole island being off the grid. We
ARE the grid.) Anyway, George lives so far from existing power lines that he decided it was more economical to set up his house with a combination of propane,
wood, gravity, elbow grease, tiny solar, tiny wind, lots
of batteries, Honda generator, ringer-washer and minimal power demand. In short, he wouldn’t have any idea
if the powerhouse babies hiccupped and the lights went
out. That’s okay, though; the system is set up to call the
pager if anything is out of line — almost anything at
all, even if the rest of the ratepayers never see so much
as a blink.
The pager went off. Having no other way to tell
whether the lights were still on, George began the trek
to the main road and down to the station, where it turns
out everything was fine. The guys at the flying service
were trying to contact us to let us know they were shutting down flight operations because of the crosswinds;
they paged Paul. Of course, he didn’t have the pager,
George did…. oh, and no originating phone number
appeared on the device to clarify things.
The morning of our scheduled flight home, we found
ourselves spending a few extra minutes with a small
child and a screwdriver. Paul and his three-year-old niece
Lyra were on my sister’s floor, turning kitchen chairs
upside-down, looking for screws to tighten. We visited just a few minutes too long.
That was all it took. As we encouraged a toddler’s
interest in hand tools, it became no longer “flyable.”
“Flyable” is a word we live by here. It means the visibility is adequate, both to the naked eye and to the
AWOS. It means the weather is predictably safe — no
dangerous icing conditions, no thunderstorms hanging
squarely in the way. It means the airstrip isn’t a hockey rink. It means that the wind isn’t blowing too hard
from the wrong direction.
Ah, the wind, the wind on the island. The island
airstrip runs north-south. Hard gusts right out of the east
or west make landing and taking off dangerous. If
you’ve ever noticed, most airports have at least a couple of runways, often forming an “X”; that way, the pilot
has options in any wind. We don’t have that luxury.
A student pilot from Belfast was at Knox County
specifically looking for a place to practice his crosswind landings. Hmm.
So we called George, who knew darned well that it
wasn’t flyable on Matinicus anyway, swallowed our
guilt about an extra day off island (slacking, we felt),
and proceeded to make the best of being stuck. We went
to lunch at the Home Kitchen Café because they’d been
out of haddock the last time. We hung around in the
library reading P.G. Wodehouse until they started shutting the lights off. We had a swim in the Country Inn
pool with a lot of very small hockey players. The next
morning we flew home.
Eva Murray lives, works and
writes on Matinicus Island.

THE FREE PRESS
Local Food Pantry
Needs Help—

For more than ten years the Camden Area Christian Food
Pantry (CACFP) has been providing food relief to families in Appleton, Camden, Hope, Lincolnville, Rockport,
Searsmont, Union and Washington. For the past two years
we have been experiencing drains on our resources. Donations have not kept up with rising costs while usage by our
client families has increased.
We have the opportunity to participate in a unique matching funds program that has the potential to help us reduce
our deficit. The Alan Shawn Feinstein $1 Million Dollar
Giveaway to Fight Hunger provides matching funds to nonprofit organizations who solicit donations between now and
April 30. The percent of matching will be determined by
the amount of funds collected by April 30. The more our
organization receives in donations the more we will receive
from the Alan Feinstein Foundation.
Donations can be in cash, checks or non-perishable food
items. Any contribution will be greatly appreciated. If your
donation is in cash, please give us your name or mark the
envelope “Feinstein Foundation” so that we can validate, if
needed, that funds were collected as a result of the program.
Pledges for future contributions are also acceptable and can
be included in the campaign. Food and other non-perishable products can be dropped off at the food locker outside of the pantry entrance. Money donations, which must
be received by April 30, may be sent to: Camden Area Christian Food Pantry, 128 Mount Battie Street, P.O. Box 337,
Camden, ME 04843.
This is the 16th year that Alan Feinstein has donated
$1million to organizations helping to feed the needy. We
are grateful for his generosity and look forward to support
from our community so that we can continue to provide
meaningful food relief to our fellow citizens.
Camden Area Christian Food Pantry Board Members
Camden

Slipping Through Our
Fingers—
The loss of a long-awaited grant through a technicality
has resulted in staff cutbacks at the Restorative Justice Project of the Midcoast, one of our finest local nonprofits. I’m
sure Margaret and Sarah and Denise and Tim, the hardworking staff members, would love to get a boost from the
community they serve through some early spring donations.
Please join me in sending support to RJP at P.O. Box 141,
Belfast. Our greater community will be better off if we get
together and support this positive program.
Positive, yes, for offenders who have been restored to lawful living, and also to the victims and community who have
been harmed. It has been an important force in the lives of
mentors and police officers who have collaborated in this
socially restorative program. And do I need to mention the
lower tax burden with fewer people occupying our jails?
My experience has been working alongside offenders
doing community service with the Belfast Bay Watershed
Coalition, building bridges and maintaining trails, removing invasive species, and mixing congenially with offenders, their mentors, and our watershed volunteers. We have
felt the added dimension of doing not only ecological
restoration, but also engaging in restorative social ecology. Not only that, but their youthful energy has resulted in
greater accomplishments in less time. It has been a very positive relationship for all involved.
We volunteers have learned that these young men (so
far we have not had occasion to work with women) share
the same feelings, hopes, sense of humor, pride in our work
and congeniality as we do. They are the ages of some of our
children, with just as much life ahead of them. Except for
a big lapse in judgment, they are we ourselves.
The Restorative Justice Project has provided an alternative to jail time and its hurt, expense and recidivism. The
Project also offers our schools solutions short of jail. The
Project has helped our Community heal as offenders have
engaged in deep and meaningful dialogue with the people
they harmed. These conversations can only be guided by
highly skilled mediators who do this as their life’s work.
Without funding, we cannot hire them.
Let’s think about how our communities are different from
the rest of the world. No doubt there are many reasons.
For me, one of the greatest reasons is our care of our young
people when they need us. When teens or inexperienced
adults make a mistake, will we just let them automatically
be swept into the criminal justice system? When it truly was
a mistake, an error in judgment, will we incarcerate them
with intentional criminals?
Now is the time to help the Restorative Justice Project.
Their number is 338-2742 in Belfast if you can think of a
way to help. Let’s not let them slip through our fingers!
Cloe Chunn, Swanville
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Send letters to: The Free Press, 8 North Main St.,
Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841 (fax 596-6698; e-mail
editor@freepressonline.com).
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Wouldn’t Have Happened—

“A Marine shot and killed a male and female Marine
before turning a gun on himself late Thursday at the Marine
Corps Base at Quantico, Virginia, officials said Friday,
March 22.”
This would not have happened if we armed Marines.
The humble Farmer
Robert Karl Skoglund, St. George

Local Business Invents Better
Solar Hot Water Heater—

Having just read your great story about solar installations,
I wanted to point out that you missed a fabulous local business that has invented a better solar hot water heater. EOS
Solar is manufacturing their system in the Rockland Industrial Park and I had one installed several months ago. It’s
working wonderfully — heating 40 gallons of water to 154
degrees F on a cold but sunny winter day, and even on mostly cloudy days, the water is heated quite a bit higher than
the 49 degrees it starts at. The system cost just over $6,000.
We got a rebate check for $2,000 from Efficiency Maine
within a month, and we just got a 30-percent federal tax
credit (another $2,000 or so). So the whole system was very
affordable and is providing loads of hot water. The service
was spectacular, too.
Janet Redfield, Lincolnville

Super Chicken Barbecue and
Auction Raises Over
$33,000—

Friends, colleagues and family of Justin Hills would like
to thank the community for its tremendous outpouring of support March 23 at the Super Chicken Barbecue and Auction.
The limited supply of chicken dinners (300) was sold out
nine minutes after noon, the donation dessert table overflowed and the silent and live auctions brought in 153 donated items. Rosey Gerry was on fire on the microphone Saturday, helping auction off more than 50 of those items,
ranging from Patriots, Red Sox and Sea Dog tickets to
biplane and seaplane rides, sailboat tours of the midcoast
and lots of lobster dinners, to name just a few. There were
even a few last-minute special donations, made on the spot,
including Lincolnville Fire Chief Jason Peasley taking a pie
in the face and Town Administrator Dave Kinney succumbing to a head shaving. All in all, it was a grand time for
everyone, especially Justin.
Pulling off this event took many, many hands working
together and there are too many individuals to name individually and be sure we have not forgotten anyone. But rest
assured, your hard work is appreciated and valued. And
Justin knows who you are, and we have it on good authority that he thanks you too.
On behalf of the Super Chicken organizing committee,
we offer a heartfelt thank-you to everyone who donated and
volunteered their time, talents, goods, services and money
to make this event the wild success that it was.
We are happy to report that the event raised a combined
total of more than $33,000, all of which is being donated to
Justin and his family to help defray Justin’s past, current
and future medical expenses.
We live in a wonderful, caring community. And while
nobody ever wants to have a need for an ambulance, we’re
glad to know that Justin is still just a phone call away.
Friends of Super Chicken Justin Hills
Lincolnville

Pen Bay Y Healthy Kids Day to Be
Sponsored by Allen Insurance and
Harvard Pilgrim Health Care —

Allen Insurance and Financial and Harvard Pilgrim
Health Care will sponsor the 2013 Healthy Kids Day, set
for Saturday, April 27, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the
Penobscot Bay YMCA in Rockport. The day of free
events and active play is designed to encourage children
and their families to try new and fun activities. “Healthy
kids and healthy communities are at the heart of this partnership,” says Dan Wyman, employee benefits manager
at Allen Insurance and Financial, pictured here, at right,
with Troy Curtis, the YMCA’s
executive director. YMCA
Healthy Kids
Day is celebrated nationwide.
For more information, visit
penbayymca.
net or call 2363375.
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Use of Rockland TIF Funds—

As a result of the prospect of losing significant state funding, such as revenue sharing, used to fund City-wide projects and governmental operations, the Rockland City Council and City Manager are looking to replace these funds from
other sources. One of the sources they are eying are the revenues from the Downtown/Tillson Redevelopment Tax
Increment Financing (TIF) District account, which is entirely funded by the downtown and Tillson Avenue area property taxpayers and receives no taxes from properties lying
outside the district. The purpose of Rockland’s TIF is to
fund projects and infrastructure improvements within the
boundaries of the district — not outside the district.
At the March 11, 2013, Rockland City Council meeting
the Council voted to take $30,000 from the TIF account to
pay for the removal of utility poles on the northwest side of
Main Street from the intersection of North Main Street to
Warren Street. The northern terminus of the TIF district
on Main Street is located at Dunkin’ Donuts. Any pole
removal work beyond Dunkin’ Donuts to Warren Street is
outside the district. Even though the project will benefit
all property owners located along Main Street to Warren
Street as well as the general public, the Downtown/Tillson
Avenue property owners will be paying for the entire cost
of the pole removal work, as no General Fund tax dollars
will be used. The fairest way to pay for projects that extend
beyond the TIF boundary is through a cost-sharing formula between the General Fund and the TIF account. In the
absence of any cost-sharing formulas, the downtown/Tillson Avenue area taxpayers are, in effect, subsidizing city
projects beyond the boundaries of the district. This was never the intent of the framers of the TIF district!
In summary, the downtown and Tillson Area property
owners, merchants and business associations need to be
watchful and monitor how the City Council and City Manager expend their TIF tax dollars, to ensure that TIF funds
aren’t being incrementally shifted to fund city-wide projects outside the district as well as to fund City Government
operations. As more TIF revenues are diverted away from
the district to other areas and uses there will be less income
to fund needed projects within the district, like the completion of the Main Street sidewalk improvements from Limerock Street to Park Street, infrastructure and utilities
upgrades to the Tillson Avenue area, the Rockland Harbor
Trail, Harbor Park improvements, and Winslow-Holbrook
Park enhancements. Councilor Dickerson is the Council’s
biggest advocate for the Harbor Trail and Councilor Hebert
is a big proponent of the Harbor Park. Since the City is
not as aggressive in applying for Community Development
Block Grants (CDBG) and other project grants as in the
past, about the only way these projects will ever get done
is with TIF dollars. In review, the Council and the Manager have a fiduciary responsibility to the downtown and Tillson Avenue area property owners to only expend their TIF
tax dollars within the boundaries of the TIF district.
Rodney Lynch
Rockland

Benefit Raised $1,383
to Support Children of
Fukushima—

A big thank-you to Primo Cubano for playing, Billy’s
Tavern for hosting and Midcoast Dancing 4 Fun for organizing the benefit Dancing for Fukushima event on Saturday
night, March 23, and to all the community members who
attended and donated. It was a fabulous, spirited evening.
The band was wonderful. Even those who don’t normally
dance couldn’t help moving to the happy Latin rhythms.
During this second anniversary of the tsunami and nuclear
disaster in Fukushima, the dance raised $1,383 to help support a respite camp/recuperation program on Sado Island,
Japan, for children of Fukushima who are living with continual radiation exposure. At the dance, many origami cranes,
traditional Japanese symbols of healing, were given to attendees. They were made by Mie Athearn of Rockland, whose
family lives in Fukushima. Mie stated, “The dance event
was amazing. I didn’t think so many people would be coming and they all enjoyed.” She wants to say thank-you to all
who came and who made this event happen. Anyone interested in finding out more about the work at Sado Island is
encouraged to visit www.hettsuisado.blogspot.com or call
594-1478.
Norma Athearn
Rockland
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Send letters to: The Free Press, 8 North Main St.,
Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841 (fax 596-6698; e-mail
editor@freepressonline.com).

It’s Time for Citizens to
Demand Courage from Public
Officials—

It has again become painfully clear in the recent public
debate on gun violence that one of the greatest frauds inflicted upon the American public is the gun lobby’s version of
the Second Amendment, claiming that it guarantees the right
of every individual to have any gun desired. Nothing could
be further from the truth, as historians, Constitutional scholars, and the Supreme Court have demonstrated repeatedly.
The Bill of Rights text makes it clear: “A well regulated militia” for each state is the focus and goal. At the time when
states were embracing a new central government, it was
important that they reiterated their intent to secure a militia
(i.e. national guard) within each state. Northern states wanted to be sure to address crises such as the previous Shay’s
Rebellion, and southern states wished to be able to repulse
slave rebellions (another topic unto itself). It was — and is
— the right of the people of the state to “keep and bear arms.”
No mention of guns, just armaments, as would be kept by a
state’s “well regulated militia” — not individuals.
All the nonsense about individual gun rights is just that
— nonsense. Guns and gun violence is deeply embedded
in our culture but not our Constitution. But just for the sake
of argument, let’s pretend. Suppose everyone has a right
to guns, just as we have rights to free speech, religious liberty, etc. It is obvious from historical and legal precedent
that rights cited in the Bill of Rights are not absolute for all
individuals. All rights are qualified for the public’s health
and safety. Free speech is restricted and does not include
slander, libel, criminal threatening, and “fighting words.”
All rights are limited for the protection of the people.
So, even if there were a right for anyone to have guns —
which clearly there is not in the Constitution — such a right
should be regulated as all rights are. The Second Amendment
mentions only armaments, which we clearly regulate. We don’t
have a right to hand grenades, rocket launchers, missiles, chemical weapons. No less is true of other weapons of mass destruction, including the many military-style assault rifles and multiple fire magazines currently available to most anyone.
It’s time that honest and responsible citizens — including
those who have guns for sport, hunting, or protection —
speak the truth and demand of our public officials the courage
to enact serious and substantial regulation of the kind of guns
on the open market and the kind people to whom they are
readily available. Yes, there are many issues related to our
violent culture besides guns — the violence of movies, video
games, drug dealing, poverty, etc. These too need to be
addressed. But let’s start with the most obvious — get massdestruction weaponry out of the mainstream!!
Rev. Dr. Wesley Joseph Mills, Owls Head

April Is National Cancer
Control Month—

April is already on our doorstep, and for many of us, the
door is wide open with a warm welcome. It’s the month
where we say goodbye to the melting snow mounds, and
enjoy the longer days. And here is a fact that makes April
even better: it is the National Cancer Control Month.
According to the American Cancer Society, it was estimated that over 1,638,910 Americans would be diagnosed
with cancer in 2012. 9,000 of those individuals would represent the cancer estimates for the State of Maine alone. If
we factor in the math, Maine has a diagnosis rate that is 22.4
percent above the national average when divided by population totals. That is roughly 1,994 more cancer cases in one
year, then if we were at the estimated national average.
So what can we do to turn our numbers around? Be aware.
Take precautions. Take the time for your own health needs.
From 2001 to 2007, the American Cancer Society found an
increase in cancer survivals, 67 percent to be exact. That’s up
from 50 percent in 1980. So what factors have improved those
numbers? Cancer programs have greatly improved, in both
treatments and survivorship goals, but the biggest reason was
the improved early detections. It is important to discuss
options with your family physicians. Mammograms, colonoscopies, and Pap smears are covered by most insurances and
often provide the best early detection results. If health insurance is a problem at the moment, seek out free clinics to get
checked out. Help to notify friends and family of these events
to make sure your loved ones are covered too. Also ask your
provider the best way to routinely check yourself. Cancer
isn’t always genetic, nor is it always guaranteed to happen,
but you shouldn’t bet your health on family history.
The three most common types of cancer in Maine are
lung, breast, and prostate cancers. It’s true that life factors
like pollution, smoking and overexposure to sunlight are
just a few major triggers, but it is just as important to maintain a physically active and nutritious lifestyle. Individuals
who lacked a balanced weight and exercise routine contributed almost half of all cancer deaths in the past decade.
Cancer Control Month is here to remind us that we can be
proactive to improve the longevity of our health. It reminds
us that we aren’t alone, and that we are all at risk. Take the
steps that are necessary to detect early developments. Be a
role model for your family and friends, showing them how
serious cancer is. Most importantly, be proactive for yourself.
Conor Murphy, Rockport
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ith Easter just around the corner, don’t you just
spend most of your spare time wondering about full
moons? I know I do.
I first started having full moon problems when, years
ago, I laughed in the face of my girlfriend at a notion she
held dear to her heart. She
vehemently believed that
the gravitational pull of
the full moon affects our
moods, decisions and daily lives in a very significant way. We consequently broke up over this and
other astrological disagreements, essentially
Just
her point.
Saying . . . proving
Easter, which falls on
first Sunday after the
Easter & Other the
Paschal full moon, also
known as this year’s “Full
Full Moon
Worm Moon,” always
Problems
reminds me that I still
by Tom Sadowski
have problems understanding exactly how to
calculate the date that Easter occurs each year. My research
indicates that Easter’s date depends on the full moon and
also on decisions that Pope Gregory XIII made when he
issued a papal bull in 1582 shaving 10 minutes and 48 seconds off each calendar year. This launched the Gregorian
calendar — which is the same one we are still using today.
His proclamation also corrected a lot of error that had
accumulated in the old Julian calendar by completely
skipping October 5 through October 14, which was very
handy for guys who forgot their anniversaries on those
dates in 1582. Of course, people were upset. Renters on
the lower east side of Manhattan freaked out because they
thought their landlords would try to collect rent for the
days that were eliminated.
The pope was actually aiming to get the calendar to
synchronize annually with the natural seasons (compensating for errors including the slowing of the earth’s rotation) so that the vernal equinox would occur on March
21st and Easter would consistently fall after the Jewish
Passover, as it did at the time of Christ.
Today, with the pope’s hands full handling all manner
of Vatican crises, the Church leaves the adjusting of the
calendar to the International Earth Rotation and Reference System Service, which adds leap-seconds to the year
every once in a while to keep our calendars on track and
Easter in its place. As far as I can tell, the service is independent of the Vatican, but it wouldn’t surprise me if there
were a few undercover Jesuits working there.
Another nagging question I’ve had about the moon is
why do we only see one side of it? Pondering this, the simple answer struck me after only one mojito: it’s because
the moon spins around once on its axis for every one time
it rotates around the earth. Exactly. You would think that
after a while its rotation would get a little out of sync with
its orbit, but it doesn’t. So why is it that the moon can show
us only one face for thousands of years but we have to
keep adding leap seconds to compensate for the slowing
of the earth’s rotation? What is it that keeps the moon’s
rotation geared exactly to the earth’s rotation without the
pope issuing bulls and convening conferences?
The answer is a phenomenon called “tidal locking.”
The earth’s gravity pulls on the moon, producing an everso-slight, tidal-like bulge. When the bulge rotates away
from the earth, gravity pulls on it more than it does on the
un-bulged side of the moon, slowing its rotation. Over
time, the moon’s rotation is slowed down until only one
side faces the Earth. It’s a self-correcting system that keeps
one side facing earth. This is not unusual. Most moons in
our solar system are tidal-locked with their planets.
The earth’s rotation is also slowing down because Earth
is slowly tidal-locking with the sun, so that someday, one
side of our planet will always face the sun. Just pray to
God that your property ends up somewhere in the temperate zone between eternal day and the endless night,
although if it does, your municipality will likely hike property taxes to the point where you won’t be able to stay
in your own home, especially if you’re on a fixed income.
I really have no clue what the pope will do when our
rotation slows so much that we’ll have to be adding leapMondays and leap-Januaries to keep Easter on track. I did
notice, however, that the Vatican did not ask me to apply
for pope when the job opened up. So much for laughing
at the moon.
Tom Sadowski lives in Lincolnville.
He can be reached by e-mail
at sadowski@tidewater.net.
© 2013, Tom Sadowski
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Tested your
Well Water Lately?

It may have tested fine 10 or even 5 years ago, but has
it changed?
Stop by Mid-Coast Energy for a no
cost test kit, bring a sample to our
office or we can come by your home
and perform a water test and provide
an estimate to treat any conditions.
Worried that treatment will be beyond
your budget? Ask us about easy convenient monthly leasing options.

* Iron Removal * Water Softening
* Acid Neutralizers
* Chlorine Injection * UV Sterilization
* Carbon Filters * Arsenic Removal

Plumbing
Heating
Electrical

TM

MID-COAST ENERGY SYSTEMS

33 Midcoast Rd.
Damariscotta, Maine 04543
midcoastenergysystems.com
207-563-5147

— loaves of bread

WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

COASTAL FUEL
HOME HEATING OIL • K-1 KEROSENE
DIESEL • 24-HOUR BURNER SERVICE
AUTOMATIC DELIVERY
FAST & DEPENDABLE SERVICE
(10 days to pay with approved credit)

Price Protection & Service Plans Available
s r

r

TM

L.P. Cooker Rentals &
L.P. Gas & L.P. Tanks
FULL SERVICE GAS & DIESEL FUEL
FULL SERVICE OR SELF SERVICE CAR WASH

140 PARK ST. ROCKLAND
594-2268
Mon.-Fri. 7:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Sat. 7:30 a.m.-1 p.m.

YOUR FULL SERVICE GAS STATION

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Please Take Note
Calendar listings should be mailed to:
The Free Press Calendar, 8 North Main
St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841
(Fax: 596-6698, or email:
copyedit@freepressonline.com) by noon
the Friday before the Thursday
publication date. Please include your
name, address and phone number.

NOTEWORTHY
THURSDAY, MARCH 28:
 Comedy Night, 7:30-9 p.m., The
Inn at Brunswick Station, 4 Noble St.,
Brunswick. Stand-up comedians Chuck
Grover, Steve Cloutier and George Hamm.
Ages 18 and up. $8. FMI: 837-6565.
FRIDAY, MARCH 29:
 State of Maine Sportsman’s Show,
today, 1-7 p.m.; Sat., March 30, 9 a.m.9 p.m.; Sun., March 31, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Augusta Civic Center. Over 100 seminars,
130 exhibitors, art shows and contests.
$7/$5 over 65 or active military/$4 ages
5-12/free under 4.
 Last Friday Coffeehouse, 7:30 p.m.,
Hammond Hall, 427 Main St., Winter Harbor. Ted DeMille and Cribstone Bridge
play original, traditional and progressive
bluegrass. $12 suggested donation.
 Rock City Cafe’s Velvet Lounge,
316 Main St., Rockland. Today: Paddy
Mills, a singer-songwriter who quotes Kerouac and Edward Abbey, and plays guitar.
Sat., March 30: Algorithm, an electroacoustic duo with Mike Whitehead on trumpet and flugelhorn and Tom Luther on keyboards. Jacob Fricke guest-stars with spoken
word. No cover for the 5-7 p.m. shows, but
tipping the musicians is encouraged.
SATURDAY, MARCH 30:
 Mud Season Dinner, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.,
Troy Howard Middle School, 173
Lincolnville Ave., Belfast. At the sixth
annual dinner, Jim Gerritsen of Wood
Prairie Farm will get the Jim Cook Award
for his fight against Monsanto. The Future
of Maine’s Food Award goes to the
school’s garden project. The garden is
open for tours. $15 suggested donation.
 Great Expectations in HD,
1 p.m., Lincoln Theater, 2 Theatre St.,
Damariscotta. A London stage adaptation
of the Dickens play on the big screen.
Teachers considering bringing a class to
the theater’s Thurs., April 11, student
screening are invited to attend today’s
screening for free, and bring a guest. They
should e-mail the theater at info@lcct.org.
 Marvin’s Room Auditions, Lincoln
Theater, 2 Theatre St., Damariscotta.
Today from 4-6 p.m., and Mon., April 1,
from 5:30-7 p.m. The award-winning play
is a bittersweet account of a woman who
puts others first. Directed by John

Mulcahy, with performances on two
weekends in May. For character breakdowns, e-mail lcctseason@gmail.com.
 Reading and Signing Party, 7 p.m.,
Left Bank Books, 109 Church St., Belfast.
Dr. David Loxterkamp reads from and
signs copies of his latest book, What
Matters in Medicine: Lessons from a Life
in Primary Care, published by the
University of Michigan Press.
 Cabin Fever Reliever, 7 p.m., Jackson
Community Center, corner of Village and
Bog roads. Performances by house band
The Rugged; cast members from “A New
Vaudeville Revue”; the Leaky Boot Jug
Band; singers Dale Hustus, Don Nickerson, Kate Hall and Liz Harding; juggler
Morty Hanson; and dancer Helena Melone. Light refreshments. Free, but donations benefit Jackson Neighbors, a nonprofit improving life in Jackson.
 Shanna Underwood, 8 p.m., Billy’s
Tavern, 1 Starr St., Thomaston. She sings
original Americana and classic country
and is joined by Devon Colella on cello,
Ramsey Khudairi on mandolin and fiddle,
and Adam Barber on upright bass.
 Two Birds One Stone, 9:30 p.m.,
Smokestack Grill, 43 Mechanic St.,
Camden. The band plays rock, blues and
contemporary tunes.
MONDAY, APRIL 1:
 Live Screening of Opening Day,
1:05 p.m., Lincoln Theater, 2 Theatre St.,
Damariscotta. Seating at the free screening of the Boston Red Sox vs. the New
York Yankees game will be first-come,
first-served. Concessions on sale. Local
fan Bud Elwin gives a pre-game talk at
12:30 p.m. on the life of Ted Williams.
TUESDAY, APRIL 2:
 Brown Bird, 8 p.m., Billy’s Tavern,
1 Starr St., Thomaston. First stop on the
indie rock band’s album release tour. “Fits
of Reason” comes out April 2 on the Supply & Demand Music label. $10 adv.
tickets at www.billystavern.com.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3:
 Empty Bowl Supper, 5 p.m., Medomak Valley High School, Waldoboro. Buy
a $10 bowl made by a student and fill it
with homemade soup, along with salad,
bread, dessert and a beverage. Raffle for
large bowl and pitcher. Proceeds benefit
local food banks.
 Bob Marley Performs, Belfast Area
High School, 98 Waldo Ave., Belfast.
A benefit dinner and open mic at 5 p.m. is
followed by the legendary Maine funnyman at 7 p.m. Proceeds benefit Project
Graduation. Adv. tickets, Carinna at
322-5668 or Kristen at 951-1345.
THURSDAY, APRIL 4:
 Ed Geis & Friends, 7 p.m., Camden
Library Coffeehouse, 55 Main St. Original songs, show ballads, folk and more by

Geis and Will Brown and David Foley.
$7/$5 seniors and students.
 Juanito Pascual New Flamenco Trio,
7:30 p.m., Lincoln Academy, 81 Academy
Hill Rd., Newcastle. Traditional flamenco
with shades of Miles Davis, the Beatles and
Bach. Adv. tickets, $22 adults/$10 students
through high school at 563-1373 or e-mail
boxoffice@heartwoodtheater.org. $25 door.
 Alejandro Escovedo & the
Sensitive Boys, 7:30 p.m., Strand Theatre,
345 Main St., Rockland. The singer, called
a “fringe rock icon” by Paste Magazine,
and his band blend rock and Latin pop. $20
at www.rocklandstrand.com, 594-0070, or
the box office.
COMING UP:
 Slavic Soul Party!, Fri., April 5,
7 p.m., Camden Opera House, 29 Elm St.,
and Sat., April 6, 7 p.m., Strand Theatre,
345 Main St., Rockland. The group fuses
Balkan brass, funk, Latin, techno and
jazz. Camden ticket info: 236-2823.
Strand ticket info: 594-0070.
 Civil War Symposium, Sat., April 6,
8 a.m.-5 p.m., Maine Maritime Museum,
Bath. The war’s effect on Maine’s maritime community will be explored. Topics
range from the construction of the USS
Kearsarge to Civil War maritime music.
Continental breakfast, lunch and a closing
reception included. $70/$60 members/
$35 students. Registration: www.mainemaritimemuseum.org.
 Caribbean Night, Sat., April 6,
7 p.m., Opera House at Boothbay Harbor,
86 Townsend Ave. Pineapples, limbo
contests and music by the Pan Fried
Steel Drum Band. Proceeds benefit the
opera house and the band. Adv. tickets,
$10, at the box office from 10 to 4,
Tuesday-Friday; 633-5159; or
www.boothbayoperahouse.com
$15 day of show.
 Brahms’ German Requiem, Sat.,
April 6, 7 p.m., and Sun., April 7, 3 p.m.,
St. Patrick’s Church, 380 Academy Hill
Rd., Newcastle. The combined choirs of
Sheepscot Valley Chorus and St. Cecilia
Chamber Choir, soloists Nina Tilander
and John David Adams, and a 13-piece
chamber orchestra. Tickets, $15 adults/
free for students, at Maine Coast Book
Shop, Damariscotta; Sherman’s Books,
Boothbay Harbor; Treats, Wiscasset; Gulf
of Maine Books, Brunswick; or
www.ceciliachoir.org.

CHILDREN’S &
TEENS’ EVENTS
THURSDAY, MARCH 28:
 The Community Schools at Opportunity Farm and Camden Open House,
4-6 p.m., 79 Washington St., Camden.
Meet staff and students, tour the school
and learn about the Passages and Residen-

Free to Worship
AA Place
Place of
of New
New Beginnings
Beginnings

Nativity Lutheran Church
179 OLD COUNTY ROAD, ROCKPORT

594-4665

John Street
United Methodist Church
98 John Street, Camden, ME 04843
(207)236-4829 jsumc@midcoast.com
Sunday Worship 10:30 – Childcare Available

We are a Reconciling Congregation

Crossroads Community Baptist Church
10AM Sunday School
11AM Worship

We temporarily meet Sundays at

Lincolnville Central School
Rte. 235, Lincolnville Center

Pastor Dave Pouchot • 207-763-3551

crossroadscommunitybaptist.org

www.nativitylutheran.net

Easter Service— March 31, 10:30 a.m.
Maundy Thursday — 7 p.m.
Good Friday — 7 p.m.
Easter Breakfast — Served from 8:30-10 a.m.

All Are Welcome to Join Us!

Easter Services
Sunday March 31
7:30: Rite I
9:30 am: Rite II
Sunday School
and child care
The Episcopal Church welcomes you!
33 Chestnut Street ł 236-3680 ł www.stthomascamdenme.org
The Rev. John Rafter, Rector

Join us for worship and
fellowship Saturday,
Sabbath – 10:45 to
Noon followed by a
vegetarian meal.
All are welcome.
123 Camden Street, Rockport.

To be included in next week’s Free Press contact Glenn Billington
glenn@freepressonline.com
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tial programs for Maine teens. Food and a
chance to win two tickets to Dancing with
the Local Stars. FMI: 236-3000 or
www.thecommunityschool.org.
 Sailing Program Potluck & Kickoff,
5:30 p.m., The Apprenticeshop, 643 Main
St., Rockland. Mingle, then eat at 6 p.m.
A presentation about the program for
those in grades 7-12 by coaches, team
members and parents at 7 p.m.
FMI: www.apprenticeshop.org.

children to Alna Center, where hundreds of
Easter eggs have been hidden. $4 adults and
children 4 and up/free for children under 4.
FMI: 882-4193 or www.wwfry.org.
 Hyde Boarding School Open House,
1-3 p.m., Bath campus. Grades 9-12
school offering AP and honors courses,
a performing arts program and more.
Reservations are requested: Wanda
Smith at 443-7103 or e-mail
wsmith@hyde.edu.

FRIDAY, MARCH 29:
 Stories of Spring, 1:30 p.m., Carver
Memorial Library, 12 Union St., Searsport. A new story hour is set for Fridays.
Special appeal to preschoolers, but children of all ages are welcome and need not
be members.
 Teen Gaming, 2:45-4:45 p.m.,
Skidompha Library, 184 Main St.,
Damariscotta. The Wii is projected onto
the big screen and teens can play Just
Dance 4, Mario Kart and others. Free.
 Parents’ Night Out, 5:30-9 p.m., Central Lincoln County YMCA, 525 Main St.,
Damariscotta. Children in grades K-6 are
supervised by the afterschool staff during
sports, crafts projects and a kid-friendly
movie. $10/$5 members. Registration
required: www.clcymca.org or 563-3477.
 An Evening of A Seal Called Andre,
Skidompha Library, 184 Main St.,
Damariscotta. At 5:30 p.m., dinner and
discussion of the book for children who
read it. At 6:30 p.m., movie for everyone.
Borrow a library copy of the Lew Dietz
and Harry Goodridge book about a lovable Maine harbor seal. RSVP by Thurs.,
March 28. FMI: 563-5513.

TUESDAY, APRIL 2:
 Kids’ Karate, 4-4:45 p.m., Tuesdays
and Thursdays through Tues., April 30,
Central Lincoln County YMCA,
525 Main St., Damariscotta. The nine
sessions for children in kindergarten to
grade 6 are led by Mark Daiute. $25.
FMI: 563-3477 or www.clcymca.org.

SATURDAY, MARCH 30:
 Independent Schools Open House,
10 a.m.-1 p.m. Visit any of the eight
schools in the Independent Schools Assoc.
of Midcoast Maine. Contact a school for
more info: Peopleplace Preschool, Children’s House Montessori School, Ashwood Waldorf School, Spindlewood Waldorf Kindergarten and LifeWays Center,
Riley School, Stepping With The Stones,
Seton School and Watershed School.
 Easter Egg Hunt, 10:30 a.m., Rockport Library, 1 Limerock St. Children can
hunt for eggs in the park across the street,
draw with sidewalk chalk and do an
Easter craft. Free; rain or shine. FMI:
236-3642 or www.rockport.lib.me.us.
 Build and Grow Woodworking
Workshop, 11 a.m.-noon, Coastal Children’s Museum, 75 Mechanic St., Rockland. Rachel Wade of Lowe’s Hardware
leads this workshop for children 4 and up.
Included in admission fee and free for
members. To sign up: 596-0300 or e-mail
info@coastalchildrensmuseum.org.
 Little Red Hen Tea Party, 11 a.m.1 p.m., Morning Glory Garden School,
323 Oak Hill Rd, Belfast. Open house at
this school for children 3-6. Children’s
activities include baking a roll and making a boot gnome. FMI: 549-3820.
 Easter Eggspress, noon-3 p.m., Sheepscot Station, 97 Cross Rd., Alna. The Wiscasset, Waterville & Farmington Railway
Museum’s 1904 Locomotive No. 10 will
depart from the station every hour and bring
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3:
 Parent-Child Workshop, 10:30 a.m.,
five Wednesdays, Rockland Library,
80 Union St. Knox County families with
children up to 3 years old can enjoy toys,
crafts, play and books, and get parenting
information from experts. Caregivers
welcome. In-person advance registration
is required. FMI: 594-0310 or
jyoung@ci.rockland.me.us.
COMING UP:
 Belfast Baby Fair, Sat., April 6, 8:3011 a.m., Troy Howard Middle School,
173 Lincolnville Ave., Belfast. Those who
wish to book a $25 table, including parents
cleaning out their children’s closets and toy
chests, and craftspeople who make baby
and children’s items, should call Lois Dutch
at 930-6713. Admission is $1 for adults.
 Cinderella Project Giveaway,
Sat., April 6, 9 a.m.-2 p.m., Renys Plaza,
Belfast. Any girl in need will receive a free
ensemble for the prom, if she agrees to do
a good deed for someone else. Dressing
rooms available. Donations of new and
gently-used prom dresses, jewelry and
accessories can be dropped off at multiple
locations, including Renys. FMI: Jessica
Woods at jwoods@rsu20.org or 338-1790,
ext. 310; Tabitha Lowe at tlowe@waldocap.org or 338-6809; or Mandie Sawyer at
msawyer@rsu20.org or 338-0261.
 En la Cocina con los Muchachos, Sat.,
April 6, 10 a.m.-noon, Penobscot School,
28 Gay St., Rockland. Children in grades 1
to 8 will speak Spanish and learn healthy
eating tips while making recipes with fruit
in this “In the Kitchen with Kids” class
taught by Nohora Estes, a native of Colombia. $40; scholarships available. Registration: www.penobscot.us or 594-1084.
 Of Tales & Table, Sat., April 6, 5:30
p.m., Gibbs Library, 40 Old Union Rd.,
Washington. Kick-off of a free series for
readers in grades 4 and up combining a
book talk and related meal. The first book
is Navigating Early by Clair Vanderpool.
It’s at the library as an e-book and in
hardcover. FMI: 845-2663.
 Kids Can Grow, Tues., April 16,
5:15-7 p.m., and then the third Tues.
monthly through September, Erickson
Fields Preserve, 124 West St. (Rte. 90),
Rockport. Children and their families learn
gardening basics and get supplies for a
raised-bed garden to build at home. Regis-
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ter before Fri., April 5. FMI: e-mail
hhalsey@mcht.org or 236-2739.
 Teen First Work Experience Program, June 24-July 18 and July 22Aug. 15, Herring Gut Learning Center, Port
Clyde. Teens ages 13-15 who go to school
in RSU 13 or live in the district are eligible
for a.m. or p.m. shifts in either session.
They’ll work in the gardens and aquaponics
greenhouse, and manage a farmstand.
Pay is $200 (less taxes). Applications due
April 5. Forms at www.herringgut.org.
 St. George Community Sailing Program, Tenants Harbor. Three two-week
sessions run from July 8-Aug. 16. Registration: www.stgeorgesail.org, 372-8174,
or e-mail stgeorgesail.aol.com.
 Dive In to Marine Science, UMaine’s
Darling Marine Center, Walpole. Collegebound high school juniors and seniors
who plan a career in marine sciences are
invited to apply for the Aug. 12-14 program. The workshop is free, but students
must provide their own transportation.
Applications due May 1. Forms at
www.dmc.maine.edu/divein.html.
ONGOING:
 Kids’ Book Club, first Monday, 3:154:15 p.m., Warren Library. Gathering of
fifth- and sixth-graders for quality book
discussions. Free. FMI: 593-6007 or
273-2900.
 Toddler Time, Tuesdays, 10 a.m.,
Skidompha Library, Damariscotta. Stories, songs and movement for children
ages 2-5 and their caregivers.
 Gibbs Library Story Hour, Tuesdays,
10:45 a.m., 40 Old Union Rd., Washington. Reading and crafts. FMI: 845-2663.
 Lego Club, first Tuesday, 3:154:15 p.m., Warren Library. For children
ages 5-12. Bring your own Legos.
FMI: 593-6007 or 273-2900.
 Children’s Drawing Class, Tuesdays,
4-5 p.m., Rockland Library. Catinka
Knoth teaches children 6 and up. Those
under 10 must be with an adult. The
April 2 theme is fairy tale paper cutouts.
Free; materials provided. FMI: 594-0310.
 CLC YMCA Lego Club, Tuesdays,
5:30-6:30 p.m., Central Lincoln County
YMCA, 525 Main St., Damariscotta. Club
members learn about engineering and
teamwork to meet building challenges. To
donate Legos, call Joe Clark at 563-3477.
 Toddlers’ Play Date, Wednesdays &
Fridays, 9:30-11:30 a.m., St. Margaret’s
Parish House, 95 Court St., Belfast. For
infants and toddlers through age 3 and
their caregivers. Free. FMI: 338-2412,
322-5013 or 338-3262.
 Book Babies, Wednesdays, 10 a.m.,
Skidompha Library, Damariscotta. Stories,
songs and movement for infants and toddlers through age 3 and their caregivers.
 Story Hour at Waldoboro Library,
Wednesdays, 10:15 a.m. Miss Connie
reads stories and presents crafts for preschool-age children. FMI: 832-4484.
 Rockland Library Story Times,
Wednesdays & Saturdays, 10:30 a.m., for
preschoolers; Fridays, 10 a.m., Baby Story Time. Free. FMI: 594-0310.
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We nur ture the child’s’s self- confidence, interdependence, and
p i r i t o f c e l e b r a t i o n , p ro v i d i n g c h i l d re n w i t h t h e i m p o r t a n t
r steps toward a lifetime of learning while having fun!
rst
o m p re h e n s i ve t h re e - ye a r a c a d e m i c c u r r i c u l u m f o c u s e d o n
hildren between the ages of 2-6. We offer 3, 4, or 5- day
e s s i o n s t o m e e t t h e d i ve r s e n e e d s o f b o t h p a re n t s a n d
h en. An ex traordinar y 21st Centur y preschool!
hildr

Preschool M-F 8:30 - 11:30 AM.
Early Care M-F 7:00 - 8:30 AM. After Care M-F 11:30 AM - 5:00 PM.

Call today to register at 207-236-4600 or 207-542-9067.
Vi s i t u s at w w w s t e p p i n g w i t h t h e s t o n e s c o m

AUTO
FLUID FILM

INC.

PROTECTIVE
COATINGS

21 Merrill Drive, Rockland • 594-2442
www.bestratestowing.com

BED
LINERS

Laila B. Mignone, CPA
338-3831
By appointment only

Income Tax Planning & Preparation
Small Business Services
Bookkeeping, Payroll
Financial & Computer Software
Consulting
31 Franklin Street • Belfast, Maine 04915
laila@midcoast.com

Helping to
Protect Our
Community
To us, you’re more than
just a policy number.
That’s why we do more
than write your insurance
- we create a protection
plan to keep you safer
and allow you to focus on
the important things - like
enjoying Maine.

Independent. Local. Focused on You.
99 Camden Street
P.O. Box 625
Rockland, Maine
(207) 594-8823
fax: (207) 594-5558
www.jedwardknight.com

The customer service you deserve with the experience you need.
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Only in Rockland…
Experience This!

AUCTION - On Line
rocklandmainst.auctiondrives.com

Bid High! Bid Often!
March 13-April 1

LIVE AUCTION
at Trackside Station
(ME Eastern Train Station in Rockland)
April 2 - Preview 5-6 p.m.
6 p.m. Live Auction with Bruce Gamage
50/50 RAFFLE • SILENT AUCTION • LIVE

TIME IS

RUNNING OUT!
Get your taxes done NOW!

Last-minute filers are more likely to make simple
mistakes that could lead to overpayments and
delayed funds. We’ll take the time to ask you all
the right questions so you’ll get every deduction
and credit you deserve. And, that could mean
more money in your pocket. PLUS, if you need an
extension, we’ll take care of filing it for you.
Call to set up an appointment – or stop by!

(207) 594-7794
75 Maverick Street
Rockland, Maine $

(in the Hannaford Plaza)

 Toy Library, Thursdays & Fridays,
9 a.m.-noon, St. Peter’s Church, White St.,
Rockland. Playtime for children up to age 5,
toys to check out and parenting resources.
Nominal fee; scholarships available.
 Warren Library Story Time, Thursdays, 9:30 a.m. Stories and a related craft
or activity. Free for children of all ages.
FMI: 273-2900.
 Ready to Read, Thursdays through
April 11, 10 a.m., Skidompha Library,
Damariscotta. Stories and a craft or activity for children ages 4 and 5.
 Songbirds Music Class, Thursdays,
10:30 a.m., Warren Library, 282 Main St.
For children to age 5 and their caregivers.
$12 drop-in/$60 six classes/$108 for 12
classes. FMI: 691-7900.
 God’s Lighthouse Church Youth
Group, Thursdays, 6 p.m., 78 South
Main St., Rockland. Friendship, food and
fun for area youth ages 10 and up. FMI:
542-3906.
 CarryMe Babywearing Group, Fridays, 10 a.m., Vose Library, Union. Learn
about baby slings and carriers or share
your experiences. FMI: 785-2849.
 Vose Library Story Time, Fridays,
10:15 a.m., 392 Common Rd., Union.
Songs and finger plays for babies and toddlers; story and activity for older children.
FMI: 785-4733.
 Thomaston Library Story Time, Fridays, 11 a.m. Children must be with an
adult or older family member. Free. FMI:
354-2453.
 Jackson Memorial Library Story
Time, Tenants Harbor, Fridays, 11 a.m.
One story time for all ages.
 Stockton Springs Library StoryHour,
first and third Saturday, 10-11 a.m., Main
St. FMI: www.stocktonspringslibrary.org.

FILM
THURSDAY, MARCH 28:
 “In the Garden of Sounds,” 6:30 p.m.,
Rockland Library, 80 Union St. Awardwinning documentary tells the story of
Wolfgang Fasser, a blind musician who
uses sound to help handicapped children.
Bill Halpin and Saskia Huising lead a discussion after the film. Free.
 “A Mighty Wind,” 6:30 p.m., Thomaston Library, 60 Main St. The “mockumentary” about a folk music reunion was directed and co-written by Christopher Guest.
Refreshments. Free; donations accepted.
 “Who Does She Think She Is?”
7 p.m., UMaine Hutchinson Center,
80 Belmont Ave. (Rte. 3), Belfast. The
documentary about five female artists
with families will be followed by a panel
discussion with four local artists who are
balancing motherhood and art. Free.
FRIDAY, MARCH 29 THURSDAY, APRIL 4:
 COLONIAL THEATRE, Belfast:
“G.I. Joe: Retaliation,” “Amour,” “The
Gatekeepers,” “The Croods.” Mon.,

April 1, 6:30 p.m.: Benefit “sing-along”
with “The Sound of Music.” Suggested
donation of $1-$10. See ad on p. 39 for
showtimes.
 FLAGSHIP CINEMAS 10, Thomaston: “G.I. Joe: Retaliation,” “Olympus
Has Fallen,” “Admission,” “The Call,”
“Silver Linings Playbook,” “The
Croods,” “Oz: The Great and Powerful,” “Jack the Giant Slayer,” “Escape
from Planet Earth,” “Argo.” See ad on
p. 39 for showtimes.
 STRAND THEATRE, 345 Main St.,
Rockland: “On the Road.” See ad on p.
39 for showtimes. FMI: 594-0070.
 HARBOR THEATRE, Boothbay
Harbor: “Quartet,” Thurs., Fri. &
Sat., March 28, 29 & 30, 7 p.m.; Sun.,
March 31, 3 p.m. FMI: 633-0438.
FRIDAY, MARCH 29:
 “Rebecca,” 6:30 p.m., Thomaston
Library, 60 Main St. Friday nite film
series: The only Hitchcock film to win an
Oscar for Best Picture stars Laurence
Olivier as a widower whose second wife
(Joan Fontaine) begins to go mad in a
house governed by the memory of his first
wife. Free; donations accepted.
 “In the Name of the Father,” 7 p.m.,
Belfast Library 106 High St. Friday nite
film series: Daniel Day-Lewis and Emma
Thompson star in this film based on the
true story of the Guildford Four, who
were falsely accused of being IRA
bombers. Free.
TUESDAY, APRIL 2:
 “Flow: For Love of Water,” 6:30
p.m., Savory Maine Restaurant, 11 Water
St., Damariscotta. The award-winning
documentary examines the coming world
water crisis. Free. Soup, chowder,
desserts will be on sale at 5:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, APRIL 4:
 “Louder Than a Bomb,” 6:30 p.m.,
Rockland Library, 80 Union St. The
award-winning documentary shows four
Chicago high school poetry teams preparing for the world’s largest youth poetry
slam. A discussion led by Ben Blackmon
follows. Free.

ART
THURSDAY, MARCH 28:
 Call for Submissions for “earth,”
Waterfall Arts, 256 High St., Belfast.
Work from artists of all ages and levels is
sought. All media; no pieces larger than
4 by 4 feet. Drop-off dates are today and
Fri., March 29. Opening reception Fri.,
April 5, 5-8 p.m. FMI: 338-2222.
 Student Art Show at Gibbs Library,
40 Union Rd., Washington. The annual
show of work by Prescott Memorial Elementary School students is on display.
Through April.
FRIDAY, MARCH 29:
 Resisting Entropy, 1-5 p.m. today &

Sat., March 30, and Fri. & Sat., April 5 &
6, Center for Maine Contemporary Art,
162 Russell Ave., Rockport. An exhibit of
work by 10 artists who spent 24 hours in
the gallery making art from scavenged
materials. FMI: www.cmcanow.org.
 Impressions of Nature, 4-6 p.m., Rising Tide Community Market, 323 Main St.,
Damariscotta. A reception for artist Nina
Sylvia and her abstractions of natural
objects made using silkscreen, collage and
gelatin printing. Through April 27.
 Dimensions of Daisy, 3-5 p.m.,
Savory Maine Dining and Provisions,
11 Water St., Damariscotta. A reception
for artist Daisy Green and her paintings.
Through April 30.
SATURDAY, MARCH 30:
 Eric Hopkins Gallery Open House,
10 a.m.-5 p.m., 21 Winter St., Rockland.
The gallery is closing, so this is a last
chance to visit.
MONDAY, APRIL 1:
 From the Files of National Fisherman: A Photography Exhibit, Camden
Library, 55 Main St. Opening day of the
show of photos from the 1950s to 1990s.
Through April 30. See Miscellaneous,
Tues., April 2 for related talk.
 Adult Drawing Workshop, 11 a.m.,
Rockland Library, 80 Union St. Catinka
Knoth leads the free workshops on Mondays, April 1, 8, 22 and 29. No class
April 15. Today’s theme: Spring paper
cutouts. Free; materials provided.
 Gelatin Printing Workshop, 1-4 p.m.,
Round Top Farm, 3 Round Top Ln. (off
Rte. 1), Damariscotta. Debra Arter leads a
session to create prints using slabs of gelatin as plates. Nontoxic inks will be used,
so children over 10 may attend. $40.
Registration: 563-7100.
 Landscape Art Show, 5-7 p.m., Rockland Library, 80 Union St. A reception for
featured artists Stell Shevis, Betsy
Headley and students from Oceanside
East. In honor of Poetry Month Rockland,
attendees are invited to respond with a
poem. Refreshments. Free.
TUESDAY, APRIL 2:
 Winslow Homer Studio Tours, Prouts
Neck. Tours begin today and run to June
14, Tuesdays through Sundays. Homer
lived and worked in the seaside studio
from 1883 until his death in 1910. $55/
$30 for Portland Museum members.
Reservations required. FMI: 775-6148.
THURSDAY, APRIL 4:
 Big Top, Chase’s Daily, 96 Main St.,
Belfast. The show of new sculptures by Paul
Oberst opens today. A reception will be held
Thurs., April 11, 6-8 p.m. FMI: 338-0555.
 Forest for the Trees, Åarhus Gallery,
50 Main St., Belfast. The show of work in
various mediums by several local artists
opens today. A reception will be held Fri.,
April 5, 5-8 p.m. FMI: 338-0001.
 Life as Image, 6:30-8 p.m., Bartlett
Woods, 20 Bartlett Dr., Rockland. Pam
Cabanas, known for her pastel and ink-

The doctor will see you... now!
Our office is now open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
with appointments during lunch!
Call 593-5900 for an appointment
that fits your schedule.

20 OFF

TAX PREPARATION

1-800-234-1040 • www.JacksonHewitt.com
Offer valid on tax preparation fees only. Does not apply to financial products,
online tax preparation product or other services. Present coupon at time of tax
preparation. Valid at participating locations only and may not be combined
with any other offer. Most offices are independently owned and operated.
EXPIRES: April 11, 2013
COUPON CODE: MPNP6

7 Madelyn Lane, Rockport, ME 04856
207-593-5900 | www.penbayhealthcare.org
Carrie Thackeray, MD | Michael Kumin, MD | Jeffrey Landfair, MD
Julie Hurley, DO | Mira-Su Thurston, PA | Maud Abess, PA
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wash paintings, gives the ﬁrst in a series of
artists’ talks to be presented ﬁrst Thursdays through the summer. FMI: 594-1159.
COMING UP:
 I-95 Triennial 2013: From Connecticut
to Maine, UMaine Museum of Art, 40 Harlow St., Bangor. The juried show of work
by 34 New England artists opens Fri., April
5. Free. FMI: www.umma.umaine.edu.
ONGOING:
 American Treasures: The Best of the
Farnsworth Collection, Farnsworth Art
Museum, 16 Museum St., Rockland. Winter hours are Wed.-Sun., 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Starting Mon., April 1, the museum will
also be open Tuesdays. Admission:
$12/$10 seniors and students ages 17 and
up/free for seniors and ages 16 and under.
Also at the museum: A Wondrous Journey: Jonathan Fisher and the Making
of Scripture Animals. The exhibit on
Fisher’s last book, Scripture Animals,
explores its signiﬁcance in early American bookmaking. Through Jan. 5, 2014.
 Lois Dodd: Catching the Light, Portland Museum of Art, Congress Sq. First
career museum retrospective for Dodd, a
summer resident of Cushing, features
51 paintings that deﬁne places and subjects that matter to her. Through April 7.

MISCELLANEOUS
THURSDAY, MARCH 28:
HOLY WEEK SERVICES
 Littleﬁeld Memorial Baptist Church,
1 Waldo Ave., Rockland: Maundy Thursday worship, 6:30 p.m.; Easter Sunrise
Service followed by breakfast at 6:10 a.m.,
Easter Sunday School at 9:30 a.m., and
Easter worship at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m., Sun.,
Mar. 31.
 Federated Church of Thomaston,
8 Hyler St.: Maundy Thursday worship
with Holy Communion and Service of
Tenebrae, 7 p.m.; Easter Festival worship,
9:30 a.m., Sun., Mar. 31.
 John Street United Methodist
Church, 98 John St., Camden: Good Fri-

day day-long prayer vigil and at 7 p.m. the
choir presents a cantata by Lani Smith,
Fri., Mar. 29; Easter potluck breakfast, 9
a.m., Easter worship and Sunday School at
10:30 a.m., Sun., Mar. 31.
 Grand Lake Stream Talk and Film,
7 p.m., Camden Library, 55 Main St.
Mark Berry of the Downeast Lakes Land
Trust on conservation efforts to enhance
eco-tourism, healthy wildlife and sustainable forestry in this Maine region. A 15minute ﬁlm with Sam Waterston set to air
on PBS stations will be shown.
 Rockport Library Community
Meeting, 7 p.m., Rockport Opera House,
6 Central St. The public is invited to
weigh in on plans for the town’s new
library. FMI: 236-3642.
FRIDAY, MARCH 29:
 Pamper Your Feet, 9 a.m.-2 p.m.,
Spectrum Generations Coastal Community
Center, 521 Main St., Damariscotta. Therapeutic pedicures with Patsy Cunningham.
$22. Call to make an appt.: 563-1363.
 Medicare for Everyone Clinic, 1011:30 a.m., Spectrum Generations, 18 Merriam Rd., Belfast. Learn what Medicare is,
when and where to sign up, which services
are covered and more. Limited to six per
clinic. Registration: 338-1190.
 Protest Vigil on Drone Attacks,
4-5 p.m., at Park and Main streets, Rockland. Stand for whatever time you have
to protest drone warfare in Pakistan and
Afghanistan. Bring signs. FMI: Alan Hynd,
354-6632, Patti Luchetti, 975-3317.
SATURDAY, MARCH 30:
 Big Indoor Yard Sale, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.,
Central Lincoln County YMCA, 525
Main St., Damariscotta. More than 70
tables. Tables still available for $15.
Set-up is 7-9 a.m. FMI: 563-3477.
 Vendor and Craft Fair, 9 a.m.2 p.m., Northport Memorial Post 6131,
780 Atlantic Highway.
 Puppy Adoption Party, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.,
The Animal House & SUDS! Grooming,
15 Coastal Market, Damariscotta. CT
Underhound members bring puppies that
need homes. Vegan bake sale, rafﬂe and

MONDAY, APRIL 1:
 The Poet Is In, 11 a.m.-1 p.m., Mondays in April, Rockland Library, 80 Union
St. In celebration of Poetry Month Rockland, city Poet Laureate Carol Bachofner
will hold “ofﬁce hours” in the Teen Scene
Room. Bring poems to discuss, ask questions and talk to others who love poetry.
 Exercise & Movement Classes, Great
Salt Bay Community School, 559 Main
St., Damariscotta. Get Fit—Firm & Tone,
5-5:45 p.m. Hatha-Style Yoga, 6-6:45 p.m.
Mondays through May 20. $75 each. FMI:
563-2811 or e-mail clcae@aos93.org.
 Growing Medicinal Herbs and Flowers for Pollinators, 6:30 p.m., Belfast
Library, 106 High St. Deb Soule of Avena
Botanicals gives a slide talk on medicinal
plants that grow well in midcoast Maine
and the pollinators they attract. Free.
FMI: 338-2532.
 Camden Riverwalk and Public
Landing Community Meeting, 6:30
p.m., Camden Rockport Middle School,
34 Knowlton St., Camden. The ﬁrst meeting in a series; the public can weigh in on
the riverwalk. The next public meeting on
April 22, will focus on the public landing.
FMI: www.camdenmaine.gov, click on
“Riverwalk and Public Landing.”
 Care and Maintenance of Old Cemeteries, 7 p.m., Appleton Historical Society, 2916 Sennebec Rd. Bill Macomber of
(Continued on p. 39)
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NOW OPEN!
GILMAN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY

593-0445

15 GRANITE ST.
ROCKLAND
FAX 593-0448

60TH
60T
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KORA
KORA SHRINE
SHRINE

CIRCUS

THE ANDROSCOGGIN
BANK COLISÉE
Friday & Saturday,
April 12-13, 2013

(open seating)

Tickets: $35
Ages 21-35: $25
Und
er 21: $10
0
Under

April 3rd, 2013
Belfast Area
High School

information on adoptable bunnies from
Hoppity Haven Rabbit Rescue of Houlton.
FMI: 563-5595.
 Lindy Hop Workshops & Dance,
Korinnsdance, 143 Rankin St., Rockland.
Workshops for all levels begin at 2 p.m.
Introductory lindy hop lesson at 7 p.m.
included in $7 admission to 8 p.m. dance.
All ages; no partner or experience needed.
SUNDAY, MARCH 31:
 Easter Day Community Dinner,
noon, St. Peter’s Episcopal Church,
11 White St. The free meal features appetizers, spiral hams, sides and desserts.
Sponsored by Adas Yoshuron Synagogue
of Rockland. FMI: 594-4523.

Ticket Prices
Reserved ~ $12.00
Adults ~ $10.00
Children under 12 ~ $5.00

CUMBERLAND COUNTY
CIVIC CENTER
Monday - Wednesday,
April 15-16-17, 2013
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Bay Chamber Concerts
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All proceeds
benefit
Kora Shriners.
Payments are not
deductible as
charitable contributions.

Friday & Saturday,
April 19-20, 2013

For more information visit www.korashriners.org
or call Kora Shrine Center at 1-800-782-KORA
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Free Live Screening at Lincoln
Theater of Opening Day with the
Red Sox and Yankees —

Opening day of the
2013 baseball season
will be screened
live in HD at the
Lincoln Theater in
Damariscotta starting
at 1:05 p.m. on
Monday, April 1, free
and open to the public,
with seating firstcome, first-served.
Concessions will be
on sale and local fan
Bud Elwin will present a pregame talk at
12:30 p.m. on the life
of Ted Williams, pictured here at left in 1941 with Joe DiMaggio. This opening
day, the New York Yankees and Boston Red Sox will honor
the victims of the Sandy Hook Elementary School shooting,
wearing a special ribbon on their uniforms to honor those
lost and those affected by the tragedy. The ribbon will also
be prominently painted on the field in front of both dugouts.

“The Superconscious”
Theme of April’s
Rockland Shorts

The Farnsworth Art Museum and the Strand Theatre will
present “The Superconscious,” the second 2013 installment of
the international short film series Rockland Shorts, at 8 p.m.
on Friday, April 5, at the Strand, 345 Main Street in Rockland.
Rockland Shorts is an ongoing series of short contemporary
independent film productions from around the world. The program will include an hour of short art films, followed by interviews with directors in person at the Strand or participating
via Skype.
The 10 short films in “The Superconscious” deal with transcending human or normal consciousness. The films are not
rated; some contain adult language and sexual content and are
not suitable for young audiences.
Tickets, on sale at the door prior to the screening, are free to
Farnsworth Collective members, $6.50 for Farnsworth members and $8.50 for non-members. Doors will open at 7:45 p.m.
and the theatre’s balcony bar will be open.
After the program, audience members are invited to go
across Main Street to the museum’s Morehouse Wing to continue the discussion about Rockland Shorts and the world of
films at a Collective party with music by Bill Barnes and
Spike Hyssong, treats and a cash bar. For more information,
visit www.farnsworthmuseum.org/rocklandshorts.

Season Finale of Maine
High School TV Quiz
Show Tonight

The season finale of “MEST Up!” will air at 7:30 p.m. on
WPXT-TV tonight, March 28, with Bonny Eagle and Cape
Elizabeth competing to capture the top spot on the high school
quiz show. In its second season, the show focuses on the science/technology/engineering/math (STEM) curriculum.
Pitting school against school, with one male and one female
student on each team, “MEST Up!” uses word scrambles,
engineering challenges and Jeopardy-style questions to award
points and determine winners. Winners will each receive an
iPad, a trophy will be awarded to the winning school, and the
honor of being Maine’s reigning STEM champions will be the
students’ and the school’s until next season.
“Our goal is to shine a spotlight on these subjects,” says
John Marshall, the show’s producer, host and creator, “and to
showcase some of the amazingly bright students in our state.
Hopefully, this inspires other students to give these subjects
a closer look. Beyond that, we hope it’s fun to watch.” For
more information, visit www.mestup.tv or call Marshall at
774-0051, extension 114.

Poetry Slam Doc
“Louder Than a Bomb”
at Rockland Library

Rockland Public Library will present a showing of the
film “Louder Than a Bomb” on Thursday, April 4, at 6:30
p.m., as part of the library’s Poetry Month Rockland
Celebration. The award-winning documentary about four
Chicago high school poetry teams as they prepare to compete in the world’s largest youth poetry slam will be followed by a discussion led by Ben Blackmon.
This film is one in a continuing Thursday evening series
of literary, film and musical offerings sponsored by the
Rockland Public Library and the Friends of the Rockland
Public Library. Special accommodations for persons with
disabilities can be made with 48 hours’ notice; call the
library at 594-0310.
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New on DVD & Blu-ray In Our Theaters

Just Released 3/26 —

LINCOLN PG-13/Drama/Dir: Steven Spielberg (Daniel
Day-Lewis, Sally Field, David Strathairn, James Spader,
Tommy Lee Jones) As the Civil War continues to rage,
America’s president struggles with carnage on the battlefield
and fights with many inside his own cabinet on the decision
to emancipate the slaves.

mostly by Lisa Miller

Week of March 29 – April 4

Short descriptions of movies that are playing locally

ADMISSION PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Paul Weitz (Tina Fey,
Paul Rudd, Nat Wolff) A Princeton admissions officer
who is up for a major promotion takes a professional risk
after she meets a college-bound alternative school kid
who just might be the son she gave up years ago in a
Recent Releases —
secret adoption.
ANNA KARENINA R/Drama/Dir: Joe Wright (Keira
AMOUR PG-13/Drama/Dir: Michael Haneke (JeanKnightley, Jude Law, Aaron Taylor-Johnson, Kelly
Louis Trintignant, Emmanuelle Riva, Isabelle Huppert)
Macdonald, Emily Watson, Olivia Williams, Shirley
Georges and Anne are in their eighties. They are cultivatHenderson) Set in late-19th-century Russian high-society. ed, retired music teachers. Their daughter, who is also a
Aristocrat Anna Karenina enters into a life-changing affair musician, lives abroad with her family. One day, Anne
with the affluent Count Vronsky.
has a stroke. The couple’s bond of love is severely tested.
ARGO R/Drama/Dir: Ben Affleck (Ben Affleck, Bryan
Heartbreaking, uncommonly tender and haunting.
Cranston, John Goodman) As the Iranian revolution reaches a THE CALL R/Thriller/Dir: Brad Anderson (Halle Berry,
boiling point, a CIA “exfiltration” specialist concocts a risky Evie Thompson, Abigail Breslin) When veteran 911 operplan to free six Americans who have found shelter at the
ator Jordan Turner receives a call from a girl who has just
home of the Canadian ambassador.
been abducted, she soon realizes that she must confront a
COSMOPOLOS R/Drama/Dir: David Cronenberg
killer from her past in order to save the girl’s life.
(Robert Pattinson, Paul Giamatti) Eric Packer, a 28-yearTHE CROODS PG/Animated Family/Dir: Kirk De
old billionaire asset manager, heads out in his tricked-out Micco, Chris Sanders (Nicolas Cage, Ryan Reynolds,
stretch limo, while remotely wagering his company’s
Emma Stone) The world’s very first prehistoric family
massive fortune on a bet against the Chinese Yuan. His
goes on a road trip to an uncharted and fantastical world.
trip across the city quickly turns into a wild, hypnotic
THE GATEKEEPERS PG-13/Documentary/Dir: Dror
odyssey as he encounters explosive city riots and a parade Moreh (Ami Ayalon, Avraham Shalom, Avi Dichter) A
of provocative visitors. Having started the day with every- documentary featuring interviews with all surviving forthing, Packer’s world is about to implode.
mer heads of Shin Bet, the Israeli security agency whose
THE HOBBIT: AN UNEXPECTED JOURNEY
activities and membership are closely held state secrets.
PG-13/Adventure/Dir: Peter Jackson (Martin Freeman,
G.I. JOE: RETALIATION PG-13/Action/Dir: Jon M.
Ian McKellen, Richard Armitage) A curious Hobbit, Bilbo Chu (Channing Tatum, Dwayne Johnson, Ray Park,
Baggins, journeys to the Lonely Mountain with a vigorBruce Willis, Adrianne Palicki, D.J. Cotrona, Ray
ous group of Dwarves to reclaim a treasure stolen from
Stevenson, Jonathan Pryce, Arnold Vosloo) The G.I. Joes
them by the dragon Smaug.
are not only fighting their mortal enemy Cobra; they are
LIFE OF PI PG/Adventure/Dir: Ang Lee (Suraj Sharma, forced to contend with threats from within the governIrrfan Khan and Adil Hussain) A young man who survives ment that jeopardize their very existence.
a disaster at sea is hurtled into an epic journey of advenTHE HOST PG-13/Action/Dir: Andrew Niccol (Saoirse
ture and discovery. While cast away, he forms an unexRonan, Max Irons, Jake Abel) When an unseen enemy
pected connection with another survivor ... a fearsome
threatens mankind by taking over their bodies and erasing
Bengal tiger.
their memories, Melanie will risk everything to protect
SEARCHING FOR SUGAR MAN
the people she cares most about, proving that love can
PG-13/Documentary/Dir: Malik Bendjelloul (Sixto
conquer all in a dangerous new world.
Rodriguez, Steve Segerman, Dennis Coffey) How is it
THE INCREDIBLE BURT WONDERSTONE PGpossible that a musician named Rodriguez could bomb
13/Comedy/Dir: Don Scardino (Steve Carell, Steve
with two albums in the U.S., disappear into obscurity for
Buscemi, Olivia Wilde, Jim Carrey, James Gandolfini,
years and then be unknowingly resurrected as a successAlan Arkin, Jay Mohr) When a street magician’s stunt
ful, inspirational hero in a different country? The film
begins to make their show look stale, superstar magicians
tells the uplifting, almost unbelievable true mystery of
Burt Wonderstone and Anton Marvelton look to salvage
Rodriguez, a story more extraordinary than any of the
their act – and their friendship – by staging their own darexisting myths about him.
ing stunt.
SKYFALL PG-13/Action/Dir: Sam Mendes (Daniel
JACK THE GIANT SLAYER PG-13/Adventure/Dir:
Craig, Javier Bardem, Naomie Harris) Bond’s loyalty to
Bryan Singer (Nicholas Hoult, Stanley Tucci, Ewan
M is tested as her past comes back to haunt her. As MI6
McGregor) The ancient war between humans and a race
comes under attack, 007 must track down and destroy the of giants is reignited when Jack, a young farmhand fightthreat, no matter how personal the cost.
ing for a kingdom and the love of a princess, opens a
TWILIGHT SAGA: BREAKING DAWN PART 2
gateway between the two worlds.
PG-13/Teen Drama/Dir: Bill Condon (Kristen Stewart,
OLYMPUS HAS FALLEN R/Action/Dir: Antoine
Robert Pattinson, Taylor Lautner, Peter Facinelli) After the
Fuqua (Gerard Butler, Aaron Eckhart, Morgan Freeman)
birth of Renesmee, the Cullens gather other vampire clans in Disgraced former presidential guard Mike Banning finds
order to protect the child from a false allegation that puts the himself trapped inside the White House in the wake of a
family in front of the Volturi.
terrorist attack; using his inside knowledge, Banning
works with national security to rescue the president from
Let’s Go To The Movies – Let’s Go To … his kidnappers.
ON THE ROAD R/Drama/Dir: Walter Salles (Kristen
Stewart, Sam Riley, Garrett Hedlund) Based on the iconic
novel by Jack Kerouac. The provocative story of Sal
Paradise, a young writer whose life is shaken and ultimately redefined by the arrival of Dean Moriarty, a freeMovies, Music and More
spirited, fearless, fast-talking Westerner and his girl,
Marylou. Traveling cross-country, Sal and Dean venture
out on a personal quest for freedom from the conformity
From New Releases to your
and conservatism engulfing them, in search of the
Favorite Older Titles!
unknown, themselves, and the pursuit of “it” – the pure
essence of experience.
Dirty Discs or Games?
OZ THE GREAT AND POWERFUL PG/Fantasy/
We can clean those for you
Dir: Sam Raimi (James Franco, Mila Kunis, Rachel
Weisz, Michelle Williams, Zach Braff, Bill Cobbs, Joey
Rental Specials
King, Tony Cox, Bruce Campbell) In this precursor to
Featured Monthly
“The Wizard of Oz,” a small-time magician arrives in an
Come on in and see what’s up.
enchanted land and is forced to decide if he will be a
good man or a great one.
Need a Copy of an Old
SILVER LININGS PLAYBOOK R/Romance/Dir:
Home Movie Put on DVD?
David O. Russell (Bradley Cooper, Jennifer Lawrence,
Come to HAV II
Brea Bee, Robert De Niro) After a stint in a mental institution, former teacher Pat Solitano moves back in with
GREAT CUSTOMER SERVICE
his parents and tries to reconcile with his ex-wife. Things
We rent Blu-ray discs
get hard when Pat meets Tiffany, a mysterious girl with
as well as DVDs
problems of her own.
and can order any title
available overnight!

HAV II

Over 9,000 Movies

Let Us Entertain You!
87 ELM STREET, CAMDEN

236-6777

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10-7 • Fri.-Sat. 10-9 • Sun. 12-7
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
(Continued from p. 37)
the Maine Old Cemetery Association
speaks after the society’s half-hour business meeting. Refreshments.
 Exercise & Movement Classes, Great
Salt Bay Community School, 559 Main St.,
Damariscotta, Mondays, April 1-May 20:
Get Fit—Firm & Tone, 5-5:45 p.m. HathaStyle Yoga, 6-6:45 p.m. Each class is $70
before Mon., March 25/$75 thereafter. At
Nobleboro Central School, 194 Center St.,
Wednesdays, April 3-May 22: Awareness
Through Movement, 5-5:45 p.m. Use the
Feldenkrais Method to reduce discomfort
or movement limitations. Pilates Mat Class,
6-6:45 p.m. Each class is $70 before Wed.,
March 27/$75 thereafter.FMI: 563-2811 or
e-mail clcae@aos93.org.
TUESDAY, APRIL 2:
 Tanglewood Hike, 9:30 a.m., carpool
from Walsh Field, Rte. 52, Belfast, or
meet at 10 a.m. at Tanglewood, 1 Tanglewood Rd., Lincolnville. With the Belfast
Bay Watershed Coalition. FMI: 930-3635.
 Merryspring Tuesday Talk Series,
noon, Merryspring Nature Center, 30 Conway Rd., Camden. Today: Randy Cross on
the history and behaviors of Maine black
bears and the issues facing them. $5/free
for members. FMI: 236-2239.
 Experience This! Only in Rockland
Auction, Trackside Station, 4 Union St.,
Rockland. Preview and silent auction open
at 5 p.m. Auctioneer Bruce Gamage opens
the live auction at 6 p.m. Door prizes and
50/50 raffle. Proceeds help Rockland
Main Street, Inc.
 Community Connections Night,
5-9 p.m., Graffam Bros. Harborside
Restaurant, 16 Bayview Landing, Camden. The Graffams will donate half of
whatever patrons spend to Five Town
Communities That Care to help the group
continue promoting healthy youth development. FMI: 236-9800.
 Potluck and Grist Mills Slide Talk,
6 p.m., Dr. Campbell House & Museum,
255 Main St., Warren. The Warren Historical Society’s public potluck will be followed by a 7 p.m. slide talk on Warren’s
early grist mills. Free. FMI: 273-3145.
 Gardening Classes, Camden Hills
Regional High School, 25 Keelson Dr.,
Rockport. Sprouts and Microgreens:
6-8 p.m., Tues. & Thurs., April 2 & 4.
Taught by Toni Sanchez, who has 40 years
experience growing easy kitchen greens.
Grow Your Own Organic Garden: 6-9 p.m.,
Wed., April 3; taught by local gardeners
Diane Schivera, Beedy Parker and Rosie
Guest. Spring Seed Starting: 6 p.m., Mon.,
April 8; taught by Jeanne Hollingsworth
of Camden’s Garden Institute. Healthy
Lawns: 6-8 p.m., Tues., April 9; Bob
Emmons on lawns with few negative environmental impacts. FMI: 236-7800, ext., 5,
or www.fivetowns.maineadulted.org.
 Organic Gardening Workshop,
6:30 p.m., Stockton Springs Library, 6
Station St. MOFGA orchardist C.J. Walke
covers the basics of soil science, making
and using compost, crop rotation, pest and
weed control, and more. $5. Registration
is required: 567-4147.
 Ballad Workshop, 6:30-8:30 p.m.,
Belfast Library, 106 High St. A
panel discussion with experts
and performance of several
ballads collected in Maine.

Colonial
Theatre

FFILM
I L M TTHIS
HIS W
WEEK
EEK

G.I. Joe: Retaliation -PG13-

Fri. 8:25 Sat. 6:15
Sun. 2:00 Wed. 6:50

The Gatekeepers -PG13-

Fri. 6:25 Sat. 2:00 & 8:40
Sun. & Thurs. 6:50 Wed. 4:45

The Croods -PG-

Fri. & Sat. 6:20 & 8:25
Sun. & Thurs. 6:45
Wed. 4:40 & 6:25
Matinees: Sat. & Sun. 2:30

Sing-Along Sound of Music!
Mon., April 1st, 6:30
Benefit Show: Donate at the
Door $1.00 to $10
(Movie is 3 hrs.)

www.colonialtheatre.com

Amour -PG13-

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3:
 Essentials of College Planning,
UMaine Hutchinson Center, 80 Belmont
Ave. (Rte. 3), Belfast, at 9 a.m., Wednesdays, April 3, 17 & 24, and University
College, 91 Camden St., Rockland, at
10 a.m., Mondays, April 8 & 22. Adults
19 and up can learn about admissions,
financial aid, career planning and study
skills at one of five free workshops.
Registration required: 800-281-3703.
 Planting Buffers for the Shoreline,
9:30 a.m., Owls Head Community Building, 224 Ash Point Drive. Liz Stanley
speaks at the Owls Head Garden Club
meeting. FMI: 596-6912.
 Lunch and Learn Series, 11:15 a.m1 p.m., Spectrum Generations Coastal
Community Center, 521 Main St.,
Damariscotta. Today: Lunch & Aging:
Stay at Home Options with Kathleen
McCatherin. Beef stew and biscuits. Suggested donation amount: $5 over 60/$6
under 60. Reservations by noon, Mon.,
April 8, required: 563-1363.
 Fireside Poetry Readings, noon,
Rockland Library, 80 Union St. Poetry
Month Rockland is celebrated with weekly readings in April. Today: Rockland
Poet Laureate Carol Bachofner and former Belfast Poet Laureate Linda Buckmaster read and invite the public to bring
their favorites, originals or poems by others. Refreshments. Also at 1:30 p.m.,
How a Poem Is Made: A Mini Workshop
with Bachofner. FMI: 594-0310.
 Keys to French, 4:30-6 p.m., six
Wednesdays, Penobscot School, 28 Gay
St., Rockland. A beginner’s course led by
Winnie Easton-Jones. FMI: 594-1084.
 Successful Habits of Millionaires, 5:157:30 p.m., The Haven, Rte. 90, Rockport.
Jaime Tardy on how to become a millionaire on your own terms. With buffet, dessert,
and networking hosted by the Maine
Women’s Network. $30/$22 members. Registration by Mon., April 1: “Events” link at
www.mainewomensnetwork.com.
 Rockland Route 1 Paving Meeting,
5:30 p.m., Rockland Main Street, Inc.,
417 Main St. Information about downtown night paving, timing and more from
the Maine DOT and the city.
 Grow Your Own Organic Garden,
6-9 p.m., Medomak Valley High School,
Waldoboro. Sharon Turner on the basics
of soil science, composting, crop rotation,
and ways to control weeds and pests. $5.
Registration: 832-5205,
www.msad40.maineadulted.org.

Fri. Mar 29 - TThhurs. Apr 4

Showtimes for Fri., Mar. 29
to Thurs., Apr. 4
Fri. & Sat. 6:35 & 8:30
Sun. & Thurs. 7:05
Wed. 4:50 & 7:05
Matinees: Sat. & Sun. 2:15

Bring your favorite ballad to discuss. Free.
 Go! Malawi Volunteer Opportunities, 7 p.m., Camden Library, 55 Main St.
Learn what you can do for the nonprofit,
Maine-based group that helps people in
Africa’s Malawi develop sustainable programs in education, health care, commerce and conservation.
 A Picture History of Our Oldest
Industry, 7 p.m., Camden Library, 55
Main St. Dave Jackson, former publisher
of National Fisherman and a Gloucester,
Mass., fisherman in the 1950s, shows
slides and talks about commercial fishing
through the years.

Belfast •338-1930

21
7+(
52$'
2

 History of Katahdin, 7:30 p.m., Robbins House, 343 Common Rd., Union.
John Neff and Howard Whitcomb give a
slide talk on the history of the Katahdin
region and the creation of Baxter State
Park at the Union Historical Society’s
meeting. Free. FMI: 785-5444.
THURSDAY, APRIL 4:
 Shaping a Natural Site into a Landscaped Space, 9:30 a.m.-1 p.m., today and
Fri. & Sat., April 5 & 6, Coastal Maine
Botanical Gardens, Boothbay. The threeday course with Irene Barber and Lisa
Cowan focuses on environmentally sound
design and native plants. $150/$120 members. Registration: www.mainegardens.org
or 633-4333, ext. 101.
 Sculpture and Whimsey in the
Garden, 1 p.m., Rockport Opera House,
6 Central St. Jay Hoagland of Silvery
Moon Studios in Rockport speaks at the
Rockport Garden Club’s meeting. Free.
FMI: 594-4449 or 596-6416.
 Evening of Tennis, Central Lincoln
County YMCA, 525 Main St., Damariscotta. Play for kids and adults on the Quick
Start courts at 5 p.m. Exhibition matches
between nationally and state-ranked players at 6 p.m. Benefits the Maine chapter of
the National Alliance on Mental Illness.
 Daughters ’n’ Dads, 6-8 p.m., Thursdays, April 4, 11 & 25, Pen Bay YMCA,
116 Union St., Rockport. Knox County
and Lincolnville girls in grades 3-5 and
their fathers or other significant male
adults can enjoy fun activities, healthy
meals, and talks on making good choices
such as not using tobacco and resisting
bullying. Registration: 236-6313, ext. 2.
 Walk for Wishes Campaign Rally,
6 p.m., Congregational Church, 180 Limerock St., Rockland. Walkers, fund-raisers,
sponsors and wish families can learn
about Make-A-Wish Maine and the Walk
for Wishes planned for May 16 and May
18. FMI: www.maine.wish.org.
COMING UP:
 Preparing Pelts to Clothe Ourselves,
Fri., April 5, 8 a.m.-6:30 p.m., 3 Streams
Farm, Belfast. Learn to stretch, clean,
soften and smoke hides for a warm, compostable wardrobe. Participants will cook
meals from the root cellar as they work.
Registration: 338-8980.
 Sharing the Fire Storytelling Conference, Fri.-Sun., April 5-7, Marriott at Sable
Oaks, S. Portland. Hosted by the League
for the Advancement of New England Storytelling; master classes, workshops and
coaching sessions. Also: Fri. night Story
Slam and a Sat. night Storytelling Concert.
Schedule and registration: www.lanes.org.
 Notary Public Course, Sat., April 6, 8
a.m.-1:30 p.m., Central Lincoln County
Adult Ed office, Pine Grove Plaza (intersection of Rte. 1 & Business Rte. 1), Damariscotta. Sherry Tibbetts covers the application
process, the duties and tasks of a notary, and
more. $40 for those registering by Sat.,
March 30. FMI: clcae@aos93.org or
563-2811.

US Rte. 1 Thomaston/Rockland Line

594-2100

www.flagshipcinemas.com

Fri., Mar. 29 – Thurs., Apr. 4, 2013
Doors Open at 11:45 a.m.

Super Tuesdays: $6.25 All Day & Nite!

Fri 5:30, 8:00 | Sat 3:00, 5:30, 8:00 | Sun 3:30, 6:00
Mon 7:00 | Tues NO FILM | Wed 7:00 - LAST NIGHT!
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The Host
12:40, 3:40, 7:00, Fri. & Sat. 9:40 (PG-13, 2:15)
G.I. Joe: Retaliation
12:10, 3:10, 6:50, Fri. & Sat. 9:20 (PG-13, 2:00)
G.I. Joe: Retaliation (3-D)
1:10, 4:10, 7:20, Fri. & Sat. 9:50 (PG-13, 2:00)
Olympus Has Fallen
12:50, 3:50, 7:05, Fri. & Sat. 9:35 (R, 2:10)
Admission
1:00, 4:00, 7:25, Fri. & Sat. 9:45 (PG-13, 1:57)
The Call
1:30, 4:20, 7:10, Fri. & Sat. 9:15 (R, 1:44)
Silver Linings Playbook
12:30, 3:20, 6:40, Fri. & Sat. 9:10 (R, 2:12)
The Croods
12:00, 2:15, 4:30, 6:55 (PG, 1:48)
The Croods (3-D)
Fri. & Sat. 9:25 (PG, 1:48)
Oz: The Great and Powerful
Fri. & Sat. 9:05 (PG, 2:21)
Oz: The Great and Powerful (3-D)
12:20, 3:30, 6:45 (PG, 2:21)
Jack The Giant Slayer
1:20, 4:05 (PG-13, 2:05)
The Incredible Burt
Wonderstone
7:15, Fri. & Sat. 9:30 (PG-13, 1:51)
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207-236-0765
judithgrossmandecorating.com
439 Commercial St.
judithgrossmandecorating.com
(Rte. 1)
aRockport
division of

20

439 Com
Rock

Judith Grossman Decorating

•
•
•
•
•

Personal Service
30 Years of Experience
All Work Guaranteed
Local Midcoast Business
Professional Installation

NOW AVAILABLE ALL DAY

Quick & Hot
Lunch Box Special

Fresh Cooked Chicken Tenders,
Potato Wedges & Biscuit. Only $4.59

Town Line Video Plus
Route 1 on the
Knox/Lincoln/Warren/Waldoboro Line

273-2455

WERU
WER
U

COMMUNITY RADIO

89.9 FM
BLUE HILL

99.9 FM

GREATER B
GREATER
BANGOR
ANGOR

A VOICE OF MANY VOICES.
LISTENER SUPPORTED &
VOLUNTEER POWERED.
PROVIDING ALTERNATIVE
NEWS, PUBLIC AFFAIRS &
DIVERSE MUSICAL
PROGRAMMING
EVERY DAY.















WITH OUR FREE DROP
OFF SERVICE, LEAVE
YOUR WORRIES BEHIND.

Harbor Plaza next to TJ Maxx, Rockland, ME 04841

n

207-593-9150

OBTP# B13696 ©2012 HRB Tax Group, Inc.
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Talk on Balancing One’s Life While Becoming
a Millionaire
required by Monday, April 1; to register, go to
Jaime Tardy
Jaime Tardy will discuss the successful habits
of millionaires at the meeting of the Maine
Women’s Network on Wednesday, April 3, at
The Haven on Route 90 in Rockport from 5:15
to 7:30 p.m. Cost, which includes full buffet
and dessert, is $22 for members and $30 for
guests of members and/or non-members; guests
and non-members are always welcome. Online
pre-registration for members, guests and non-members is

FRANK FM to Broadcast Red Sox Games

When Diagnosed Early,
90% of Breast Cancers Are Curable.

Radio station 105.5 FRANK FM (WBYA-FM, Islesboro),
part of the Binnie Media family of radio stations, will be
broadcasting all Boston Red Sox baseball games during the
2013 and 2014 seasons.
The first broadcast will be Monday, April 1, as the Red Sox
open the season against the New York Yankees in New York.
“We’re excited to add Red Sox baseball to our schedule

Following the American College of Radiology,
we continue to recommend mammograms
annually starting at age 40 – earlier if you
have a family history.
s
s
s

Self Referrals Accepted and Encouraged.

Schedule Your Next Mammogram (207) 596.8500

INSTANT CASH
Waldoboro Pawn & Jewelry

letters, practice their interviewing skills, get ideas to improve
their job search, learn about training and educational options
in the area, and/or receive information and assistance on
managing a family budget.
For more information or to arrange an appointment for
another time in Rockland, contact Linda Buckmaster at 5962615 or lsbuck@maine.edu.

Warren Historical Society will hold its first meeting of
2013 on Tuesday, April 2, at 6 p.m. A potluck supper will
precede a digital slide show, at 7 p.m., about Warren’s early grist mills. The public is welcome to attend.
Those attending are encouraged to bring some expressions

and idioms that include the word “grind” or “grist” — as in,
“keep your nose to the grindstone” or “grist to the mill.”
The meeting will be at the Dr. Campbell House & Museum, 225 Main Street in Warren village. For more information, call 273-3145 or e-mail warrenhs@midcoast.com.

The 25th annual Boston Marathon Jimmy Fund Walk will
be held on Sunday, September 8, to raise funds to support
adult and pediatric patient care and cancer research at DanaFarber Cancer Institute. The fund-raising minimum is $300

under. Four routes are offered: 26.2 miles, starting from
Hopkinton; 13.1 miles, from Babson College in Wellesley; 5 miles, from Boston College; and 3 miles, from DanaFarber. All routes finish at Copley Square in Boston. To register, or to support a walker, visit JimmyFundWalk.org or
call 866-531-9255. Participants may enter the discount code
BOSTON for $5 off the registration fee.

Boston Marathon Jimmy Fund Walk
Registration Opens
for walkers age 13 and up, and $100 for children 12 and

When The Cost of Living ESTATE JEWELRY BOUGHT & SOLD!
Catches You Short We Can
• GOLD
• TVs / DVDs
Be the Answer To Your Money
• SILVER
• TOOLS
• DIAMONDS
Needs

U.S. Rte. 1 & Depot St.
Waldoboro, Maine 04572

Weekly, free Career Changers Drop-In sessions have
resumed at the Belfast Free Library on Tuesdays from 10
a.m. to noon in the third-floor Conference Room. No registration is required; drop-ins are seen individually on a firstcome, first-served basis.
The sessions are for job seekers from all backgrounds
who are unemployed, underemployed, or just looking for a

Program on Warren’s Early Grist Mills

Pen Bay Medical Center Radiology s www.pbwomens.com

OLD MILL MALL

832-4747
Wed. - Sat. 9:00 am-4:00 pm

★
ASTROlogically
✹

★★

★

★

★

MARCH

29

-

Friday, March 29 — We’re recovering from the effects
of the Full Moon on Wednesday, which brought into focus
the need to balance time for relationships and time spent
alone. The economic situation could be grim right now with
Jupiter awkwardly aspecting Pluto until April 3. The Sun,
Venus and Uranus are all close together in Aries and are
aspecting both Saturn and Pluto. That’s a lot of emotional
turmoil and energy directed towards resolving difficult relationship issues involving jealousy and control. You don’t
want anyone making any demands on you. You want to be
left alone, yet at the same time you don’t want to feel alone
or left out. Mercury is nicely aspecting Saturn and Pluto,
which points to clear thinking. Your emotions are still not
as clear as they could be. Today is filled with contradictions. A brand new relationship would have problems,
although the attraction would be very intense.
Saturday, March 30 — From 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
the Moon will awkwardly aspect Uranus, an indication that
your emotions are riding a wild wave. The Sun and Venus
will be aspecting Jupiter, Saturn and Pluto until midnight
tomorrow, suggesting extreme ups and downs in regard to
relating. Fearful thoughts of rejection could become obsessive, making it difficult to find emotional stability. Now is
the time to seek out your friends for support. Don’t suffer
in silence.
Sunday, March 31 — Pretty much the same as yesterday. Those who are in fine shape are those individuals who
were born with the Sun in Gemini between June 3 and 7 of
any year. These people have a clear perspective and are feeling optimistic. The rest of us are struggling with financial
concerns and/or major upsets with family members or partners. There’s tension in the air.
Monday, April 1 — You’re confused with not knowing
what’s real or false in the headlines. The big major networks are manipulating your emotions. The Sun and Jupiter
are in an awkward aspect with Pluto. Lies are being told to
engage and enrage us. Resentments run strong. You feel
forced to do something you don’t want to do. Being judgmental of others divides humanity. You believe that you
must prove your worth to keep your position. Seems that

✹

of local programming,” said Pat Collins, vice president of
operations for Binnie Media New England, which owns and
operates 17 radio stations in Maine and New Hampshire, in
a release announcing the broadcast agreement. “The Red
Sox are part of the New England fabric and we are very happy that thousands of local fans will be able to hear all of the
games no matter where they are in the region.”

Career Changers Drop-In Sessions Are Back
at Belfast Library
new job. Participants can work on their resumes and cover

Double-read Digital Mammography
Prompt Response and Results
Am. College of Radiology Accredited

NO CREDIT CHECK

www.mainewomensnetwork.com and click on
the “Event Registration” link.
According to Tardy, an Eventual Millionaire
“is a person who knows they will be a millionaire someday, but they are dedicated to becoming a millionaire on their own terms … with an
enjoyable business and an enjoyable life.”
MWN’s mission is to increase women’s professional growth and leadership skills through
networking and education. For more information, visit www.mainewomensnetwork.com.

WITH ANANUR

APRIL

4

others are questioning your reliability.
Tuesday, April 2 — It could be a nasty day. We have to
work extra hard to keep a positive outlook. Saturn is awkwardly aspecting Uranus until April 20, suggesting more
turmoil in our governing system, and more stalemates.
Jupiter is still harshly aspecting Pluto until tomorrow, as
has been the case since the middle of March, representing
financial worries and unreasonable cutbacks. These “hard
aspects” could bring about creative solutions that hadn’t
been previously thought of as viable. Big decisions made
now will affect our future. It’s time to take a stand.
Wednesday, April 3 — From 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. the
Moon will be in an uncomfortable aspect with Neptune,
which is known as a low-energy time. You wish you could
go back to bed. Your mind is not as sharp as you’d like it
to be. It takes extra effort to remember things. Today is the
last day that Jupiter is awkwardly aspecting Pluto. Try to
be open-minded and receptive to new ideas and concepts
for dealing with health and wealth issues. This aspect is
about releasing old patterns of hopelessness by allowing
faith to lift you out of the depth of despair. We are on the
brink (within the next 50 years) of entering the Aquarian
Age. We will become more independent, trusting our own
intuitive understanding, as we continue to link up and learn
from our “brothers and sisters,” all over the world. We’re
naturally inclined to send out prayers to help. That’s a
natural instinct. When we take a moment to ask for help
directed to those in need, that speeds up our collective planetary evolution.
Thursday, April 4 — Venus and Mars are conjunct in
Aries until midnight Saturday. There is an intense desire to
find a mate. An attraction that ignites during these few days
will have great passion. Mercury is nicely aspecting Mars
until 3 p.m. on Friday. Your mind is clear and filled with
interesting ideas to share. Between 6 and 8 p.m. the Moon
will be in a favorable aspect with Uranus, increasing creativity.

Ananur Forma lives in Rockland and can be reached
for a personal astrological reading in person or by phone
at 594-2565. Visit www.AstrologyWithAnanur.com.

Michael Hall Now
Sole Owner of Hall’s
Funeral Home

Douglas R. Bibber, former part-owner of Hall & Bibber
Funeral Home in Thomaston, has sold his interest to Michael
Hall, and Hall is now the sole owner. The Hall family has
been serving Knox and Lincoln counties since 1958.
The new name of the funeral home will be Hall’s Funeral Home, and it will continue serving families from its current location at 78 Main Street in Thomaston.
Bibber, who has returned to his family business in Kennebunk, worked for 10 years with the Hall Funeral Homes
in Waldoboro, Boothbay and Thomaston.
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BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
Home Improvements & Renovations

Your Full Service Contractor

Garages • Vinyl Siding • Decks • Metal Roofing
Windows • Doors • Gutters • Home Additions
Interior Renovations • Shingle Roofing
Garage Doors • Porches • Sun Rooms

1-800-464-3039

www.all-season.com

22 yrs Built • Installed • Guaranteed

Trusted for 22 years

Free Estimates • References

Mr. Repairperson, Inc.
Your “On Call” Handyman

ELECTRICAL • PLUMBING • CARPENTRY
References Available
Serving Rockland & Surrounding Towns

542-6333
firefighteremtcfr@hotmail.com
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Blue Sky Solutions
Mobility

A-1 WATERMAN’S TREE SERVICE

, LLC

Safe, Independent
Safe,
Independent
... At Home
Home
and Bathroom
. Remodeling
. .Modifications
At Home
for the Benefit of
Home
and
Seniors
andModifi
Specialcations
Needs Clients
Bathroom
Remodeling for
www.blueskymobilitysolutions.com
Steve
Reddy
542-7008
the
Benefi
t of •Seniors
and
73
Mountain
St.,
Camden
Special Needs Clients
Steve Reddy •542-7008
Service since 1975

- WE DO IT ALL -

ING

SITE WORK • SEPTIC • LANDSCAPING • EXCAVATION
WET BASEMENT? WE CAN HELP • DRAINAGE PROBLEMS
358 Turnpike Drive • Camden, Maine • 04843

~ Over 30 years experience ~
RRP Certified • Fully Insured

Les Morse ~ 338-1592 ~ cell 323-2991

Norton Builders Inc.

PROJECTS COMPLETED ON TIME
WITHIN AGREED-UPON BUDGET

Over 30 Years’ Experience

EXPERIENCED IN ALL PHASES OF CONSTRUCTION
Serving Midcoast Maine
Roofing, Siding, Decks, Garages & Remodeling
Fully Insured • Free Estimates
CALL MIKE 230-4512 • michaelnorton24@yahoo.com

Auto Supply

Lawrence
Construction
EXPERIENCED IN ALL ASPECTS OF CONSTRUCTION

CORSON’S

• Honest • Reliable • Free Estimates
• Great References • No Job too Small

Serving Midcoast Maine
ryanlawrenceconstruction.com

Call Ryan 975-2615 • rynlaw3@yahoo.com

NO JOB TOO SMALL

K

M BROO
A
J

BUILDERS

Over 12 Years Experience
Fully Insured
342-3213

Home of the Largest Inventory
of Auto & Truck Parts in Midcoast
Maine! Overnight Parts Service
& Daily Shuttle Service

596-6554
OPEN M-F
7:30-5:30
SAT. 7:30-4
SUN. 9:00-1:00

Acupuncture

Acupuncture
• Injuries • Arthritis
• Relaxation • Stress Relief
MARY O’HERIN

319-3119
96A High Street • Belfast

AUTO PARTS

Bicycles
Bicycle Sales - New and Used
Repairs - Rentals - Accessories
SIDECOUNTRY SPORTS
481 Main Street Rockland
207.701.5100
www.sidecountrysports.com

Consignment
Consigned Goods, Clothing, Furniture, Everything but the Kitche

n Sink

Moving
Sale!
On the Common
in Union
785-LOST

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

x SPRING CLEANUP
x BRUSH/TREE WORK x LANDSCAPING

WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU? 594-2471

Pen-Bay Oil
211 Union Street~Rockport
www.penbayoil.com
Heating Oils
LP Gas
Diesel
24 Hr Burner Service
Price Protection Plans

Timber Bear
Tree & Yard Care
Licensed Arborist • Insured
No Job Too Small
548-6564

• Take Downs • Pruning
• Storm Damage • Stump Grinding
• Bushes & Hedges Trimmed or
Removed • Mowing
• Spring & Fall Cleanups

Elderly Services

Lamp Repair

Lamp Repair
594-1790

Route 90 • Rockland

Motorcycle Repair
UTV • ATV
SNOWMOBILES
DIRT BIKES

Elderly Housing

1767 ATLANTIC
HIGHWAY
WARREN, ME
207-691-5394

M-F 10-6 • Sat. 10-4

(207) 354-7077 or (800) 876-8418
www.homeshareinc.com

Clock Repair

Moving

Antique & Modern
Clock Repair

MOVING

Thomas R. John, Sr.

STORAGE

Local, National or International

Specializing in the repair of
weight & spring driven clocks
By Appointment Only
“House Calls”

Moving friends and neighbors in Mid-Coast Maine
for over 60 years.
MOVING
• Residential
• Commercial
• Offices
• Packing & Crating
• Piano

STORAGE
• Heated & Secure
• Auto
• Motorcycle
• Temporary Storage
• Warehousing

A Family Trade for Over 100 Years
Established in the Midcoast 1970

1-800-649-2551 ~ 207-273-1250

207-594-9341 or Cell 207-882-4144

Packing Materials for Sale
2445 Camden Road, Warren, ME 04864
www.knowltonmoving.com

P.O. Box 35, South Thomaston, ME 04858

ADVERTISE

Visit us on

HARLEY
COMPANY INC.
THE

MOTORCYCLE RECOVERY AND REPAIR

212 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND

chetmmo@yahoo.com

Lawn & Garden

17-90 LIGHTING

596-6168 Auto Supply
jonlevenselerbuilder.com

Tree Service

236-2851

Remodeling, Carpentry, Painting
Siding, Maintenance

New Construction
Custom Renovations

’s Full Service
TJ Crabtree

Heating

73 Mountain St., Camden

PROOF
WATER !

Home
Cell
763-2988 Sterling Waterman 592-5504

785-3616 or 691-0698

Service since 1978

SIMONE CAUTELA
236-0541 • 542-7327

Free Estimates
Reasonable Prices
Landscaping
Licensed Arborist
Tree Removal
Fully Insured
Aerial Lift Service
Friendly, Reliable Service

25 Yrs. Experience
Lic. & Ins.

Home Repair Inside & Out

Builders

Roofing

Tree Service

CALL

STEVE

FREE ESTIMATES

IN THE

BSD

596-0055
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BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
Furniture Refinishing
Custom Finishes
Fine finishes in:
Paints, Varnishes, Stains
Furniture and Cabinets
QUALITY - TIMING - PRICE

Water’s Edge Custom Finishes
594-4629

Insurance

SUTHERLAND
PAINTING

Your Trusted
Local Insurance
Professionals

Computers

Power Wash Siding

INTERIORS • EXTERIORS
Skim Coating • Crack & Plaster Repair

HOME | AUTO | BUSINESS
Offices in Rockland, Camden and Southwest Harbor.

Fully Insured • Call 338-2682

Call Today! 236-4311

Jam Brook Painting
A Division of Jam Brook Builders

Tom Ford COMPUTER SERVICES
Fix:
Backup:
Learn:
Consult:
Connect:
Custom:

Virus, Spam, Adware, Pop-ups, Issues
Documents, Photos, Music, Email
Stuff, Manage Photos, Music, Email, Scan
On New Purchases, Setup & Learn
To your Cell Phone, Camera, i-stuff
Spreadsheets, Forms, to Run your Business

Call 207-236-3215

Hypnotherapy
sailing hope

HYPNOTHERAPY
Bringing about Positive
Change Together

Joanna Calderwood, MEd, CCHT
Sharp’s Point South, 75 Mechanic St., Rockland
207.590.8636
sailinghope@msn.com

Snowplowing
SNOWPLOWING • SANDING • SHOVELING

Physical Therapy

Painting

Fully Insured
Lead Paint Certified
Call for Appointment

342-3213

AllenInsuranceAndFinancial.com

Financial Services

Printing

The FINANCIAL

Individual and Business Tax Preparation

Business Plan Preparation • Accounting Systems Solutions
Payroll Services • Bookkeeping • Accounting
Karol Skoby, E.A. Accountant/Small Business Consultant
(207) 236.8980 • Fax: (207) 230.0131
P.O. Box 656 • Rockport, Maine 04856
financialrespo@roadrunner.com

Low interest rates
getting you down?
Let’s talk.
Glenn T Carlson Jr., AAMS®

Conveniently Located at
Rte. 90 & 17, West Rockport

236-4807

schoonerbayprinting.com

Visit us at:

camdenprinting.com

6 Rockport Park Centre, Rockport, ME | 236-4112

Furniture Restoration

171 High Street Suite 8
Belfast, ME 04915
207-338-1090

236-4399
bdgasser@parmasonry.com

1-800-363-5637

ADVERTISE

www.edwardjones.com

Call Steve 596-0055

Visit: freepressonline.com

IN THE

B S D

FOR SALE
Black Leather Laptop Bag,
excellent condition, used very little, will hold up to 15" x 10" laptop, shoulder strap, etc., $40 OBO.
372-8887.
__________________________
Boy’s Next 20", 5-Speed Bike,
$25. Boy’s Next 24", 18-speed
bike, $30. Girl’s Next 24", 18speed
bike, $30. 975-6745.
__________________________
Key Vision Stationary Bike, new
$600,
now $100 OBO. 594-9880.
__________________________
L.L. Bean Corner Computer
Desk, new $300, now $100 OBO.
975-0454.
__________________________
Young Cockatiels, one male, one
female,
$50 each. 594-5794.
__________________________
Twin Moosewood Bed and King
Koil mattress, non-smoking home,
safety rail, excellent condition, can
email
photo, $100. 563-7100.
__________________________

LEER Metal Truck Cap, for lite,
long bed Toyota truck, 76" long x
60" wide, small, $100. 785-6419
or
790-1579.
__________________________
Mountain Bike, Gary Fisher Tassajara, Manitou Magnum front, ﬁts
5'6" to 5'10", needs pedals and
tune-up,
$100. 236-9635.
__________________________
Retail Display Glass Cubes, with
wooden base, perfect cond., 57"
high
by 12" deep, $75. 354-2445.
__________________________
Needlepoint, 10 small, used cross
stitch patterns; two large ﬂower
needlepoint; one medium-sized
loon needlepoint, partially ﬁnished,
$5.
596-4584.
__________________________

• Stripping
• Repair
• Total Restoration

MARKET BASKET
PLEASE READ: As long as
the TOTAL price of ALL your
items is $100 or less, it’s FREE
(ads must include prices for all
items or we cannot run the ad).
Market Basket ads run for two
weeks. Only one per household per
week will be printed. We can only
accept ads that are 20 words or less.
We cannot accept ads over the
phone — we do accept faxes (5966698). Market Basket ads must be
received by 4 p.m. Mon. for inclusion in that week’s issue. NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR YARD SALE
ADS qualify for the Market Basket.
Ads which do not follow these
guidelines cannot be printed.

RESTORE THE HIDDEN BEAUTY
• Finishing

Member SIPC

Stationary Exercise Bike,
adjustable, very sturdy, works well,
$75. Do-it-yourself encyclopedia
set,
16 books, $25. 322-2155.
__________________________
Craftsman Tool Box on Wheels,
$25. Man’s Fuji, 26" 18-speed
bike, $60. Girl’s 20" Huffy bike,
$10.
975-7062.
__________________________
Sleeping Bag, used once inside,
$30. Books: Song & Garden Birds
of North America, $5; Success with
House
Plants, $5. 596-7344.
__________________________
Bookcase, oak, folding, antique,
41" x 24"W, $40 OBO. Eleven
Weight Watchers cookbooks, hard
cover,
$2 each. 236-3665.
__________________________

Mountain Bike, Raleigh Mtn.
Scout, 18-speed, 24-inch wheels,
$25. Thule bike carrier for sedan
trunk,
$30. 594-4824.
__________________________
Oxy-Acetylene Hose, and gauges,
$75. 522-4051 or 785-4309, Hope.
■
__________________________
Red Fiberglass LEER Truck Cap,
60 x 76, ﬁts Toyota Tacoma, comes
with racks and two clamps, no rear
door,
$50. 993-2401, Palermo.
__________________________
Six 3' Wire Traps, with buoys,
good for pulling by hand, $60.
596-6094.
__________________________
Futon Mattress, like new, $40;
with
custom cover, $60. 548-7292.
__________________________

Jointer/Planer, Craftsman, 3/4 HP,
motorized 41⁄8" cutter, model 31523720,
$100. 505-1616, Belfast.
__________________________
GE Room Air Conditioner, $100.
323-6845,
Belfast.
__________________________
Little Women Dolls, 18" high,
stamped on the back, worth $80
each, will sell for $50 each. 3425360,
Searsmont.
__________________________
Graco Baby Swing, $12. Umbrella stroller, with canopy, $10. Wilson
red
leather handbag, $75. 338-9754.
__________________________
Five Traps, with rope, buoys, bait
bags,
$75. 542-2328, Rockland.
__________________________

Hay,
$3/bale. 763-4032, Camden.
__________________________
Compaq Presario (HP) Desktype Computer, Microsoft Windows XP, w/keyboard, speakers,
mouse and modem, $50 for all.
594-8262,
Spruce Head.
__________________________
Off-white Sofa, good shape, clean,
$40. Brown upholstered chair, like
new,
$60. 691-4025.
__________________________

Wanted: Clothing, disabled
woman in extreme need of all types
of under and outer garments, size
15-16, L-XL, shoe size 7, all will
be greatly appreciated. 691-8104,
Betsey.
__________________________
Wanted: Bottles and Cans to help
senior citizen in Rockland area
with
expenses. 594-4788. (kr) ■
__________________________

WA N T E D

Aquatic Therapy
Surgical Rehab.
Sports Rehab.
Chronic Back Pain
TMJ
CVA
Biofeedback
Balance Training
Vestibular Rehab.
Muscle Energy
Worksite Eval.
Sports Conditioning
Any & all other rehab needs • All insurances accepted

Now
Accepting
New
Patients
for:

Upholstery

Anne’s Old Chairs to Mend
Fabric, Foam,
Upholstery,
Boat Cushions,
Slip Covers &
Caning
Since 1998

Ravenwood
Furniture

Offering Upholstery,
Chair Caning & Rush Seats
for your Favorite Furniture at
Nobleboro Antiques Exchange
Rte. 1, Nobleboro
(207) 322-3600 ravenwoodfurniture@live.com

Miscellaneous

Financial Advisor

Covering the Midcoast

Rockland ~ Coastal Physical Therapy

25 Warrenton St. Rockport • 594-2015

SERVING ALL YOUR
PRINTING NEEDS

RE$PONSE INC

207-596-6889
2 Park Drive, Rockland

Route 90, Rockport

Please call or come visit
our wood shop today.

DEADLINE
is 4 p.m.
M O N D AY S

Wanted: Slide Projector.
230-6412.
__________________________
Wanted: Land to Garden, Rockland/Camden area, water access, 20'
x 30' min., in exchange for organic
veggies.
603-475-6903, Rockland.
__________________________
Wanted: Old Chisels, any condition, will refurbish; also furniture clamps, planes, carving tools
for woodworking classes, cash
paid.
596-0863. (kr)
__________________________
Wanted: Manual Wheelchair,
disabled, do not have much money.
832-5206.
__________________________
Wanted: Bedliner, 1988-98
Chevy short box, also one for ’73’87,
with 8-foot box. 230-1195.
__________________________

207-236-4673

Mon.-Fri. 9am- 5pm • Sat. 9am-noon

Preserve your memories,
movies, and music!

WE TRANSFER
TO DVD OR CD:

Videotapes, Home Movie Reels,
Slides & Photos, LP Records,
Blu-ray & Cassettes

AFFORDABLE COMMERCIAL
PRODUCTION & EVENT
VIDEOGRAPHY

MATHIESON DIGITAL
Call Craig at 226-7419

MARKET BASKET ADS FREE
MARKET BASKET RULES:
#1. Maximum # of Words per Ad = 20
#2. To TAl of all items added together MusT be $100 or less!
#3. Ads MusT be priced or we cannot run them.
#4. We cannot run Wanted ads seeking items costing over $100.
#5. o nl y o ne a d Per w eek per person/phone number.
#6. No busINess, ser vIc e o r yAr d sAl e Ads accepted.
Please use the regular classiﬁed ad form for these and all other
ads which don't ﬁt the above guidelines — sorry, ads that don’t

follow these guidelines cannot be printed!

FREE
Free: Goat, free to a good home,
8-year-old female, good with horses and other goats, up-to-date with
all vaccinations, vet references
required. If interested, please call
542-5509,
Hope. (4/4)
__________________________
Free: Upright Cabinet Grand
Piano, plays ﬁne; moving, can’t
take
with us. 563-8163.
__________________________
Free: Epson Scanner for XP, older, will not work Windows 7.
594-4888,
late evening.
__________________________
Free:
Recliner. 691-4025. ■
__________________________
Free: Panasonic 27" TV, works
ﬁne.
594-2005.
__________________________

LOST
Lost: Pair of Lady’s Black Fleece
Gloves, with Indian motif on front,
in Shaw’s parking lot area, sentimental
value. Reward. 273-3178. ■
__________________________

!Market Basket Ads Automatically Run For Two Weeks!

Mail To: The Free Press MB, 8 No. Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841

Sorry, we c a n n o T take Market Basket ads by phone or e-mail,
but you can fax your ad to 596-6698. However, we ask that you
NOT copy this form and then fax it — copies from newsprint don't fax
well, and we can’t read them — just write your ad on a white sheet of
paper and fax that —do not forget your phone #.
And about the handwriting: If we can’t read it, we can’t run it.
MARKET BASKET AD DEADLINE IS 4 PM ON MONDAYS
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C L A S S I F I E D S / H E L P WA N T E D
FREE PRESS HELP WANTED ADS WORK

O V E R 8 0 J O B L I S T I N G S AT F R E E P R E S S M A R K E T S Q U A R E , W W W. F R E E P R E S S M A R K E T S Q U A R E . C O M
MORE ONLINE JOB LISTINGS THAN ANY OTHER SOURCE IN THE MIDCOAST. FREE ONLINE ADS AVAILABLE.
CALL JENN RICH AT 593-0037, EXT. 6 FOR MORE INFO.

EXPERIENCED
LINE/PREP COOK
for popular
Belfast restaurant.
Call Jerry
338-1492.

RETAIL SALES –
Join the team at FIORE
Artisan Olive Oils & Vinegars.
Flexible schedules. Full &
part-time positions available
starting in May. Apply at FIORE,
503 Main Street, Rockland, ME.

YA R D S A L E S
MOVING SALE
Saturday, March 30,
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
1 Quarter Horse Drive
(Overlook & Route 17)
Hope
785-2610.
(3/28)
__________________________

VEHICLES
1983 HEAVY DUTY FORD F
SUPER DUTY 1-TON TRUCK
— new tires and brakes, good
running diesel, $4,500. 975-1455,
Mike.
(kr)
__________________________

COMPOST

Convention
Services
Experienced
Banquet Servers
FIREWOOD

COMPOST, screened, aged FIREWOOD — Firewood, cut,
organic compost. We make what split and delivered. 691-6758. (4/25)
we sell! $40/c.y. or delivered __________________________
$50/c.y. within 25 miles. Call anyEQUIPMENT
time,
832-4204. (kr)
__________________________

FOR SALE
FENCING — Welded wire,
woven wire, plastic and electric
fence; gates; split rail fence. Union
Agway, 785-4385. Online at unionagway.com.
(kr)
__________________________
WHIRLPOOL 50-GALLON
ELECTRIC HOT WATER
HEATER, used less than one
year,
$200. 798-2549. (kr)
__________________________
EQUIPMENT — For retail
lobster business, just add lobsters.
563-5719.
(kr)
__________________________
WOMEN’S BURTON SHAUN
SKI/BOARD PANTS, white,
size 9, brand new, White Collection candy pant, brown taffeta lining, fully taped seams, waterproof
and breathable outer fabric, $30.
409-6346.
(kr)
__________________________
BUNNIES AND RABBITS —
Many breeds, appt. only, incredibly cute and smart, great pets, easily trained, now through April.
Order
now, 832-7301. (3/28)
__________________________
VISION FITNESS STATIONARY BIKE — R2250 HRT,
$1,300 new, now $600 OBO.
594-9880.
(3/28)
__________________________
SEARS CRAFTSMAN ELECTRONIC 10" ROTATING
RADIAL ARM, TABLETOP
28" X 44" SAW — model
#113.197510, many varied blades,
Freud and others, some new. Sears
advises cost new today, $1,300,
asking $650 OBO. 596-9855.
(3/28)
__________________________
4 HP MERCURY OUTBOARD — Good condition, no
salt, new tank, $300. 691-8361,
Owls
Head. (4/11)
__________________________
ONE-OF-A-KIND FURNITURE — Tile-top tables, bookcases, hallway pantry, ironing
board/cabinet, wooden chairs,
more.
691-4025, Rockland. (4/11)
__________________________
USED 4 FT. LOBSTER
TRAPS, $12 each. Used crates,
$20 each. Buoys, $2.50 each. Lobster block, $75. British Seagull outboard, $350. 542-2328, Rockland.
(3/28)
__________________________

FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD — 1/2 cords seasoned, mixed wood and campﬁre
wood.
763-4093. (kr)
__________________________
CHEAP FIREWOOD — $49
per 1/3 cord, cut and split, you
pick up, Route 17, Somerville.
(207)
975-1147. (4/4)
__________________________

R E N TA L

UNION FARM EQUIPMENT
RENTALS: Tractor/loader/backhoe, excavator, wood splitter,
wood chipper. Delivery available,
reasonable rates. 1-800-935-7999.
(kr)
__________________________

WA N T E D
WANTED TO BUY — Gold,
silver, old coins, diamond, estate
jewelry, dental gold. Top dollar
paid or trade for new store jewelry. The Village Jeweler, (207)
582-6676. 221 Water Street,
downtown
Gardiner, ME. (kr)
__________________________
$$ CASH FOR CARS AND
TRUCKS — Paying cash —
$150-$400 — for unwanted cars
and trucks (same-day pickup
most
areas). 207-256-2180. (4/11)
__________________________
ATTENTION, THEATER
LOVERS! — Cold Comfort Theater/Belfast Maskers is in great
need of a storage space for props,
costumes, lights and set pieces!
Our current space is closing and we
need to move by the end of April.
We would like to have a space
about the size of a double garage,
24 x 60 feet, in the Belfast area,
with electricity for lights and working. If you have such a space that
you could donate or rent for our
use, please call us at 207-930-7090.
For more information about us,
please visit www.coldcomforttheater.com.
Thank you! (4/4)
__________________________

WEDDINGS
ECHO HILL — St. George.
Make your day special in
your own way!
Privacy, dance ﬂoor, kitchen,
porch, rental items.
www.echohillinc.com
207-563-7311.
(kr)
__________________________
ALDA’S FRISKY,
FRAGRANT, FINE
CELEBRATION FLOWERS.
Extraordinary vases.
Maine Flower Girl Pearls®.
http://harmoniouspalette.com/
MaineWeddingFlowersBest2012.html
alda@fairpoint.net
207-342-5796
Freedom
(3/28)

__________________________

H E L P WA N T E D
EXPERIENCED
LANDSCAPE GARDENER — Please
call
596-5764. (4/4)
__________________________

Position:

Housekeeper – Day shift,
PT/FT, according to occupancy levels

Location:

Cedar Crest Inn and Country Inn at Camden/Rockport

Apply in Person
Description:

Wages:
Requirements:

Camden and Rockport, Maine
(no telephone calls please) at: Country Inn at Camden,
8 Country Inn Way, Rockport, Maine 04856 (Off Rt 1)
To clean and stock guest rooms and public areas at either
property, ensuring high standards of cleanliness. Attention
to detail, a professional appearance and reliable
transportation required.
Competitive hourly pay – based upon experience.
Must be able to work weekends and holidays.

HELP
WANTED
Benefits include Health Club
Membership, Golf Course Privileges &
Shift Meal. Please visit our Human
Resource Office at 220 Warrenton Street,
Rockport, ME to complete an
application. You may also visit our
website Samosetresort.com and
complete an online application.

KAX Office Center seeks
ADMINISTRATOR FOR
BUSINESS & NON-PROFIT CLIENTS
Word processing, database and
accounting responsibility
• Minimum requirements include:
- Macintosh experience & competence
- Software Expertise in Word, Excel,
email, FileMakerPro
- Demonstrated accounting ability
- Advanced typing skills
- Good communication skills
• Full-time position with beneﬁts
•

Ideal candidate will have leadership experience,
work effectively with diverse individuals, and
have the ability to handle multiple tasks and
deadlines.
Email cover letter and resume to:
kax@midcoast.com
No calls, please. We will contact you.

love coastal???
is hiring a part-time
sales representative. Must be EXPERIENCED in
GIFT &/or HOME DECOR and willing to be flexible
Drop off resumé at Rockland Store 389 Main St., Wednesday thru Sunday
Bobble-head Lobsters & Peg Leg Pirates need NOT apply!!!
and please NO PHONE CALLS

Mobius, Inc.
Full-time opening! Direct Support Professional Floater Relief
What/Where:

Working a flexible schedule covering a variety of shifts in several
residential programs within the agency.
Seeking:
Individuals to provide a mentoring relationship for adults, provide role modeling
for appropriate social behavior, willingness to recognize and praise positive
behaviors in the home as well as community settings, willingness and ability to
teach independent living skills, ability to manage challenging behaviors, and
willingness and ability to assist with personal hygiene.
Requirements:
High school degree or equivalent and a valid driver’s license w/ good driving record

Generous Benefit Package:
Low cost to employee benefits!
Health, dental and short-term disability insurance
Mileage reimbursement
Pay Stipend

For information & an application (designate Floater Relief position on
application)
Please call:
PHONE: (207) 563-3511 ext. 0
FAX: (207) 563-3561
TTY: (207) 563-3864
For more information contact Brenda Bonyun at bbonyun@mobiusinc.org
or call (207) 563-3511, ext. 217

Help Wanted

N
NOW HIRING
SEASONAL POSITIONS

SGROUNDS/MAINTENANCE
EASONAL POSITIONS







Massage Therapists
Nail Technician
Aesthetician
Needed before the busy summer begins
Work in beautiful surroundings, serving the
nicest clients on the Midcoast
Please email info@rhealdayspa.com or
call 207.594.5077
Main Street, Rockland

HOUSEKEEPING
BANQUET SERVERS
BANQUET HOUSEMAN
FRONT DESK

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE FRONT DESK OR VIA EMAIL
MUST HAVE A VALID DRIVERS LICENSE - HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA REQUIRED

Please send applications/resumes to:
Point Lookout Resort - Human Resources
PO Box 119, Lincolnville ME 04849
or email to: jgalkowski@visitpointlookout.com

o

H E L P WA N T E D
AN EXCELLENT COMPANY! — Great leadership, a perfect
system, easy viral-money alert,
www.pennymatrix.com/suremoney.
Call 975-3086. (4/11)
__________________________
DRIVERS CDL-A: Your current 10-20 have you down? Why
not get home? New pay package!
2013 tractors/trailers to boot!
(4/4)
877-705-9261.
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

The Talbot Home, an assisted living facility, is seeking an administrator.
Responsibilities include management of staff, food preparation, housekeeping and
record-keeping. Must have CRMA and PSS licenses. Please send resume to:
Nancy Riley, The Talbot Home
73 Talbot Avenue, Rockland, ME 04841
MORE ONLINE JOB LISTINGS THAN ANY OTHER SOURCE IN THE MIDCOAST.
FREE ONLINE ADS AVAILABLE.
CALL JENN RICH AT 593-0035, EXT. 124 FOR MORE INFO.
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C L A S S I F I E D S / H E L P WA N T E D
Run your ad ONE WEEK for only $6/week for 20 words – 20¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for TWO WEEKS for only $5.50/WEEK for 20 words – 15¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for THREE or more WEEKS for only $5/WEEK for 20 words – 10¢ each additional word.
(Please print clearly & include your phone number!) DEADLINE IS MONDAY AT 4 p.m.!
I would like my ad to read: ____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

RENTALS & PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
Houses and Apartments Available

Please run my classiﬁed ad ___ times and list it under:
Vehicles
Boating
For Rent
For Sale
Help Wanted
Real Estate
Services
Wanted
Yard Sale
Other

VISIT OUR WEB-SITE

Name _________________________________________
Address _______________________________________
Town _____________________State ____Zip ________
Phone _________________________________________

www.CoastalMaineRE.com
also
Accepting applications for:
Rural Development Subsidized Apts.
Townhouse Estates I, Camden
Family Housing – 3 BR Apts.
Basic Rent: $789
Townhouse Estates II, Camden
Family Housing – 2 BR Apts.
Basic Rent: $663
Section 8 Vouchers Accepted
For information call:
236-2736
100 Washington St., Camden
H E L P WA N T E D

SERVICES

THE HANDY WOMAN
HOUSEKEEPER AND/OR
SERVICE
GARDENER — Needed weekAffordable:
ly.
372-8467, Port Clyde. (4/4)
__________________________
• Gutter Cleaning & Installation
EXPERIENCED GARDEN• Power Washing
ER/LANDSCAPER — Ener• Window Washing
getic, detail-oriented, customer• Exterior/Interior Painting
focused experienced employee,
• Dry Wall
plant and gardening knowledge
• Laminate Floors
required. Pay based on experience.
• Carpentry
FLORIST — Experienced ﬂorists
• Snow Removal
only need apply, ﬂexible days and
References and insured.
times. Experience determines pay
Senior Citizen Discount.
rate.
Jamie Comitia
jcthehandywoman.com
GARDEN CENTER RETAIL
(207) 323-4894.
STAFF MEMBER — Customer(kr)
friendly individual, who is person- __________________________
able, hard-working and loves
PAPER HANGING &
plants, plant knowledge and cash
PAINTING
register experience a plus, clean
by William Forrest.
driving record a must.
Thorough preparation.
Send resumes to: P.O. Box 326,
763-4321,
West
Rockport,
ME
04865.
(3/28)
Lincolnville.
__________________________
(kr)
__________________________
SERVICES
SOULE’S CARPENTRY
GREEN’S TREE SERVICE Siding, rooﬁng, garages, window
replacement, decks and more.
• Tree, brush removal
Free estimates.
• Pruning
Fully insured.
• Aerial truck or climber
Call 354-7024 or 691-6758.
• Chipping, stump-grinding
Ask for David.
• Lots Cleared
(kr)
__________________________
Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured Arborist
KEVIN & SON
Peter C. Green
PRECISION PAINTING
763-4093.
“Where Precision and
— Reasonable Rates —
Affordability Matter
(k/r)
__________________________
for over 18 years.”
Residential and New Construction
JR’s PAINTING
Painting, Staining, Poly,
Fine Interiors/Exteriors
both interior and exterior.
Painting & Staining,
Wallpaper removal.
Sheetrocking, Pressure Washing,
We will beat any price
Plaster Repair.
plus, receive a discount
Free estimates. References.
when you refer someone.
Fully Insured.
(207) 230-4160
273-6116.
(k/r)
or email
__________________________
vanleer.Kevin@yahoo.com.
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
(kr)
Spring Cleanup and Lawn Care, __________________________
Tree, Brush Removal
MOWING SERVICES
Junk Removal,
Spring cleanup and such.
Pruning and Lots Cleared,
Reasonable Rates
Snow Plowing,
Free Estimates
Reasonable Rates,
691-5729.
Free Estimates.
(5/2)
__________________________
John Duffell
322-9095
R E A L E S TAT E
or 763-4358.
(k/r)
WALDOBORO
— 11.1 acres,
__________________________
reduced for quick sale, was
MOSTLY MOWING
$79,900 now $59,900, long road
SERVICES
frontage, ﬁeld, forest, nice quiet
Full mowing services
road, beautiful setting, all surveyed,
at reasonable rates.
soils tested, owner ﬁnancing. Call
15 years’ experience,
Tim anytime, (603) 494-3387. (kr)
customer references on request. __________________________
__________________________
691-7197 or 763-3230.
__________________________
__________________________
(5/16)
__________________________
__________________________

Cost for 1st 20/words/week = $
Additional words
=$
Subtotal = $
Times # of weeks ad to run x
TOTAL Due = $
IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD:
JUST CALL IN YOUR AD COPY — 596-6696
Or, enclose payment and bring or mail to:
The Free Press Classiﬁeds
8 No. Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland ME 04841

Public Service Notice
As of April 1, 2013 the fee for trash disposal (pay-as-you-throw) at
Tri County Solid Waste, a quasi-municipal organization serving
Palermo, Appleton, Washington, Liberty, Somerville and Union, will
rise to $1.50 per bag. This increase is to cover a decrease in performance disbursements from the PERC Incinerator as an electricity sales
contract to Bangor Hydro nears its end. We apologize for the inconvenience and appreciate your patience.
FREE PRESS
ADS WORK!
R E N TA L
ROCKLAND — Studio & 1 bedroom apts., each has a unique layout, all utilities included. Studios are
$675/mo. and 1 BR are $725/mo.
Kinney Rentals, 354-0100, email
amber@kinneyrentals.com
or
www.kinneyrentals.com.
(kr)
__________________________
SENIOR HOUSING — The
Homesteads in Cushing and
Owls Head have vacancies for
seniors who wish to live in a
home-like environment but need
homemaking and or personal/
nursing services. The Homesteads provide a small, intimate
setting where frail elderly can
age in place and pay for services as needed at signiﬁcantly lower rates than traditional medical
facilities. We have enjoyed a reputation for high quality meals
and services for more than 25
years. Information and pictures
of available rooms/suites can be
accessed by calling 354-7077 or
at
www.homeshareinc.com. (kr)
__________________________
ROCKLAND — Furnished 1
BR apt., within easy walking distance to restaurants and 1/8 mile
from ferry, full kitchen, LR, DR
and den make for a large, comfortable living space with a full
deck that has sunrise vistas of Lermond Cove and Rockland Harbor,
$725/mo. plus security deposit,
includes all utilities and parking,
NO
PETS. 594-5010 for appt. (kr)
__________________________
UNION — 2 BR apt., $800/mo.,
includes heat and electric, 2nd ﬂoor,
ofﬁce/work space, 24 x 32, available
downstairs. Building is for sale, so
price and time negotiable. 462-9419,
(3/28)
hwalk@tidewater.net.
__________________________
ROCKPORT — 1 BR apt. on
Rte. 1, 2nd ﬂoor, no pets, no smoking, $850/mo. includes all utilities,
DirecTV and WiFi. Please leave
message with return phone number,
236-3088.
(4/11)
__________________________

SEASONAL
R E N TA L
ISLESBORO — Think summer!
Weekly housekeeping rental on
nearby island, 2 BR cottage in pine
and birch grove. Plan a vacation
now, with rates just $400 or less.
(3/28)
734-6655.
__________________________
ROCKLAND — South End
home, quiet, 2 BR, 1 BA, sunny/
shady backyard, no smoking, no
pets, 3 blocks to beach, 2 to Main
Street, avail. July/August, $1,200/
mo., shorter periods negotiable, $500
security
deposit. 594-1723. (4/11)
__________________________
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Available Now!
Efficiency Apartment in Downtown Rockland
For applicants 62 or older and/or disabled
Methodist Conference Home
Rockland, Maine

Rent is 30% of income and includes all utilities, elevator,
laundry facilities, parking and a Resident Service
Coordinator on site. Meals are available
Maximum qualifying incomes are:
1 Person $33,250 – 2 Persons $38,000
For Information Call Sherry @ 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed by
MCH Housing, Inc.

FOR RENT
COMMERCIAL
OFFICE/RETAIL SPACE —
At high-visibility location on
Route 1 in Waldoboro, plenty
of onsite parking, $200/month.
(kr)
563-5719.
__________________________
OFFICE/RETAIL SPACE —
1,000+ sq. ft., fantastic Route 1
exposure, ample parking, $1,200/
mo.
FMI, call 563-5719. (kr)
__________________________
WALDOBORO
OFFICE/
RETAIL SPACE for rent, two
rooms, BA and storage, 600
square feet, ample parking, all
utilities included, $600/month.
(kr)
975-2420.
__________________________
UNION — The Thompson Community Center, South Union Rd.,
Rte. 131, has rental space available. Currently available are three
24x30' spaces and one 10x25'
space, $8.82/sq. ft., includes heat,
electricity, Internet, trash and snow
removal. FMI or to set a time to
view the rental spaces, call 9750352 or email thompsoncen(kr)
ter51@gmail.com.
__________________________
ROCKLAND — Retail ofﬁce
space, ﬁrst ﬂoor, 464 Main Street,
next to Pufﬁn’s Nest, $1,200/mo.,
includes utilities. FMI: 594-2660.
(4/25)
__________________________
ROCKLAND — Commercial,
464 Main St., second ﬂoor, beautiful wood ﬂoors, would make spacious dance or art studio; storage
and ofﬁce space included,
$1,200/mo.
FMI: 594-2660. (4/25)
__________________________
UNION — Across from Thompson Community Center, 24 x 32,
work/ofﬁce space available, w/possible living space, price negotiable.
462-9419, hwalk@tidewater.net.
(3/28)
__________________________

STORAGE
INDIVIDUAL 8' X 12' UNITS
are secure, clean, dry and private.
Only $40 monthly. Call anytime,
832-4204,
Friendship. (kr)
__________________________

STORAGE
EVERGREEN SELF STORAGE — 6x10 to 10x40 sizes, all
paved, Rte. 17, Washington, 7854464, or Exit 132, W. Fairﬁeld,
453-7131, 50% off 1st month with
3-month
minimum. (kr)
__________________________

SELF HELP
AND SUPPORT
For information about
area NA meetings,
call 1-800-974-0062
or visit www.namaine.org.
____________________________
AA Hotline
1-800-737-6237
www.aamaine.org
Al-Anon Hotline
284-1844 /1-800-498-1844
Hotline numbers are manned 24
hours a day, seven days a week.
____________________________
AA Gull Group
Bolduc Correctional Center,
Warren, Thurs., 7 p.m.
____________________________
Is Food a Problem for You?
OVEREATERS
ANONYMOUS MEETS:
Fri., noon, First Baptist Church,
High Street, garden entrance.
____________________________
DEPRESSION AND BIPOLAR
SUPPORT ALLIANCE
Support groups help peers living
with mood disorders to reach out to
one another and beneﬁt from the
experience of others who have
“been there.” Empower yourself to
live the life you deserve.
Rockland:
- 11 a.m.-noon, Tues.;
- 7-8:30 p.m., Thurs.,
First Unitarian Church,
345 Broadway.
FMI: Heather, 691-3599.
____________________________
Common Journey Cancer Support
Group for Women, First and third
Mon., 6 to 8 p.m., Picker Center,
PBMC campus. Includes vegetarian
meal. Professionally facilitated. Must
have phone interview to join. FMI:
Linda Zeigler RN, 596-8956 or
Patricia
Smith RN, 542-5409.
____________________________

ATTENTION: SENIOR CITIZENS
Applications now being taken for
Rankin Center in Rockland
Spacious apartments with appliances
Laundry Facilities
Housing Coordinator and
Support Services on Site.

Maximum qualifying incomes are
1 Person- $33,250 - 2 Persons- $38,000
Please call 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed
by MCH Housing, Inc.
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

The
Door Doctor

We can heal all door disorders
Renovate old doors
Install new (or old) doors
For more information, call 691-3327
or 354-0213
SELF HELP AND SUPPORT
Companions in Grief
Bereavement Support Group
For those who have lost a loved one.
People of all or no faiths welcome.
Meets every other Sunday afternoon
at St. Patrick’s Parish Center, Newcastle, starting in April. To join, contact Ellen or John Nolan, 677-6355,
or____________________________
Val Skov, 832-4549. (6/6)
Sex and Love
Addicts Anonymous
FMI: Email mmislaa@fairpoint.net,
or go to the 211 Maine Web site
(click on 211 directory then keyword:
Augustine
Fellowship).
____________________________
Domestic Abuse Helpline
for Men and Women
Support Group.
FMI: 1-866-786-0758.
____________________________

Ongoing Social and Support Group.
Lesbians 40+, coupled or single, living in Camden/Rockland area. FMI:
631-0249 or e-mail mwpbooks@midcoast.com.
____________________________
OVEREATERS
ANONYMOUS
St. Peter’s Church, Rockland
Tues., 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Sat., 8:45-9:45 a.m.
FMI: 236-4101.
____________________________
AL-ANON MEETINGS
Knox County
Mon., 7-8 p.m., St. John
Episcopal Church, Thomaston.
Tues., 7-8 p.m., Our Lady of Good
Hope Catholic Church, Camden.
Sat., 10-11 a.m., Pen Bay
Physicians Building, Rockport.
Brown Bag Group, Mon.-Sat.,
12:15 p.m., Rockland Congregational Church, 180 Limerock
Street.
____________________________

CRISIS LINE
Maine’s Statewide Toll-Free
Crisis Hotline
1-888-568-1112.
The Maine Department of Mental
AL-ANON MEETINGS
Health, Mental Retardation and SubWaldo County
stance Abuse Services’ 24-hour crisis - Mon., noon-1 p.m. First Baptist
line links to the center in Maine near- Church annex, 95 High St.,
est
you.
Belfast.
____________________________
____________________________
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Not all channels available in all parts of The Free Press circulation area.
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CHANNEL LINE-UP
Knox County

CKSH – French
UPN – WPME
FOX – WFPO
CBS – WABI
NBC – WCSH
PEG – Public
ABC – WMTW
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TWCTV
MPBS – WCBB
PEG – Education
WB – WPXT
CBS – WGME
QVC
HSN
CHLT
Shop NBC

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

The People’s Court Monk “Mr. Monk and Monk A recluse is
Law & Order: Criminal Maine
Always
Extra (N) Paid
(In Stereo) Å
the Psychic”
accused of murder. Intent Å
Health
Sunny
Å
Program
Big Bang Big Bang Kitchen Nightmares Touch “Clockwork”
News 13 on FOX (N) Dish Na- The Office The Office AccordTheory
Theory
Å (DVS)
(N) (In Stereo) Å
tion (N)
Å
Å
ing-Jim
2013 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Regional Semifinal: 2013 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Regional Semifinal: News
Letterman
Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
207
Inside
Fashion Star
Grimm “Nameless” Rock Center With
News
The Tonight Show
Jimmy
Magazine. Edition
(N) (In Stereo) Å
Brian Williams (N)
With Jay Leno (N)
Fallon
Wheel of Jeopardy! Happy
Happy
Shark Tank (N) (In
20/20 (In Stereo) Å WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Endings Endings Stereo) Å
News 8 (N) (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Washing- Need to Maine
Inside
American Masters Author Philip Dangerous Edge: A Life of
(In Stereo) Å
ton
Know (N) Watch
Wash’ton Roth. (N) Å
Graham Greene Å
Engage- How I Met Nikita “Inevitability”
Cult Skye has a seri- 30 Rock 30 Rock Friends TMZ (N) Excused Auto King
ment
(N) (In Stereo) Å
ous drug reaction.
Å
Å
Å
Å
Å
2013 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Regional Semifinal: 2013 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Regional Semifinal: WGME
Letterman
Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
News
Cold Case Å
Cold Case Å
Cold Case Å
Cold Case Å
Flashpoint
Flashpoint Å
Celtics
NBA Basketball: Atlanta Hawks at Boston Celtics.
Celtics
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Celtics
Baseball Tonight
NFL Live Å
Boxing: Friday Night Fights. (N) (Live)
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
ATP Tennis
Sport Science
30 for 30 Å
NFL Live (N) Å
NBA
Outdoors Outdoors Outdoors Outdoors Outdoors Outdoors Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
Paid
Hose
Hoarders Å
Hoarders Å
Hoarders Å
Hoarders Å
To Be Announced
Hoarders Å
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Piers Morgan Live
Anderson Cooper
E. B. OutFront
Piers Morgan Live
The Car Chasers
The Car Chasers
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
Hardball Matthews
The Ed Show (N)
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
Documentary
Documentary
Wipeout Å
Wipeout Å
World’s Dumbest... Wipeout Å
Most Shocking
Most Shocking
“State
MGM
Movie: “Socrates” (1968, Drama) Pierre
Movie: ››› “Blaise Pascal” (1972, Biography) Pierre “Les
Pen.”
Parade
Luzan, R.J. Chauffard. Premiere.
Arditi, Rita Forzano. Premiere.
Cara”
The Mentalist “Scarlet Movie: ››‡ “Watchmen” (2009) Billy Crudup. A masked vigilante Dallas “Guilt & InMonday Mornings Å
Ribbons”
probes the murder of a fellow superhero. Å (DVS)
nocence” Å
Colbert
Daily
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Movie: ›› “The House Bunny” (2008)
Amy Schumer
Movie: ››‡ “The A-Team” (2010, Action) Liam Neeson, Bradley Movie: ››› “Iron Man” (2008) Robert Downey Jr., Terrence
Cooper. Former Special Forces soldiers form a rogue unit.
Howard. A billionaire dons an armored suit to fight criminals.
Law & Order: SVU
Movie: “G.I. Joe: The Rise of Cobra”
Movie: ›‡ “Gone in Sixty Seconds” (2000) Å
“Gone”
NCAA
2013 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Regional Semifinal: 2013 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Regional Semifinal: Inside
Tip-Off
Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
Madness
“Definitely, Maybe” Movie: ›› “Raising Helen” (2004) Kate Hudson.
Movie: ››› “The Devil Wears Prada” (2006)
Duck D. Duck D. Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage
(5:00) Movie: ››
The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead Å Comic
FreakImmortal- “Land of
“Godzilla” (1998)
“Better Angels”
Men
show
ized
Dead”
So You Think
So You Think You Can Dance (N) Å
Movie: ›› “Entrapment” (1999) Sean Connery.
“Quiz
Housewives/Atl.
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
Movie
Restaurant: Im.
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Brady
Brady
Movie: “Flicka 2” (2010, Drama) Patrick
Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Golden
Golden
Bunch
Bunch
Warburton, Tammin Sursok. Å
Girls
Girls
Super
Potters
Behind
Lindsey Harvest P. Stone “Apostle Peter”
Easter
Ever In
Fabric
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
Say Yes Say Yes Four Weddings (N)
Say Yes Say Yes Bor
Bor
Say Yes Say Yes Bor
Bor
Yukon Men Å
Yukon Men
Yukon Men (N)
Bering Sea Gold
Yukon Men Å
Bering Sea Gold
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Raymond Raymond Cleve
Cleve
King
King
King of Queens
Funny Videos
Funny Videos
Funny Videos
Funny Videos
The 700 Club Å
Prince
Prince
iCarly
Figure It iCarly
iCarly
Full H’se Full H’se Nanny
Nanny
Friends Friends Friends Friends
Austin & Austin & Gravity
Gravity
Gravity
Gravity
Dog With GoodA.N.T.
GoodAustin & Jessie Å
Ally Å
Ally Å
Falls
Falls
Falls
Falls
a Blog
Charlie
Farm
Charlie
Ally Å
Tanked: Unfiltered
Tanked: Unfiltered
Tanked (N)
Tanked (In Stereo)
Tanked (In Stereo)
Tanked (In Stereo)
Robot Combat
WWE Friday Night SmackDown! (N) (In
Robot Combat
Being Human
Robot Combat
League
Stereo) Å
League
League

SATURDAY EVENING MARCH 30, 2013
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Castle “Law &
Love-Ray- King of
Old
King of
Old
’Til Death Sports
Pamper Paranor- Paid
Murder” Å
mond
Queens Christine Queens Christine
Legends Me!
mal
Program
Big Bang Big Bang Cops (N) Cops Å The Following “Guilt” News 13 Big Bang Hell’s Kitchen “12
30
Scrubs
Theory
Theory
Å
Å (DVS)
on FOX Theory
Chefs Compete”
Seconds Å
(6:55) 2013 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Elementary “Lesser 48 Hours “The Writing News
Nite Show Big Bang Castle Å
Regional Final: Teams TBA. (N)
Evils” Å
on the Wall”
Theory
Green’s Paid
Grimm “Over My
Chicago Fire “God
Saturday Night Live News
Saturday Night Live (In Stereo)
Maine
Program Dead Body”
Has Spoken”
(In Stereo) Å
Å
Movie: ›››‡ “The Ten Commandments” (1956, Historical Drama) Charlton Heston, Yul Brynner, WMTW Cold Case “Bullet” (In
Edward G. Robinson. Biblical hero Moses leads the Israelites to freedom. (In Stereo)
News 8 Stereo) Å
Mulberry The Café As Time Vicar of Doc Martin (In
William and Mary (In Woodsongs (In
Austin City Limits (In
Å
Goes By Dibley
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
How I Met How I Met Family
Family
Cops Å Cops Å Nite Show Commu- Private
Always
TMZ (N) (In Stereo)
Guy Å Guy Å
nity Aud. Stage
Sunny
Å
(6:55) 2013 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Elementary “Lesser 48 Hours “The Writing WGME
Ring of Honor
Burn
Regional Final: Teams TBA. (N)
Evils” Å
on the Wall”
News
Wrestling Å
Notice Å
House Å
House “Broken”
House “Broken”
Psych Å
Psych Å
Psych Å
Ques
Celtics
NBA Basketball: Hawks at Celtics
Celtics
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Celtics
Women’s College Gymnastics
Women’s College Basketball
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
Fútbol Mexicano Primera División
SportsCenter Special (N) (Live) Å
Women’s College Basketball
College Baseball
MLB Baseball
Daily
Daily
Daily
Dirty
NHL Hockey
(6:00) Movie: “Sex- Movie: “Dirty Teacher” (2013, Suspense) Movie: ››‡ “Restless Virgins” (2013)
Movie: “Dirty
ting in Suburbia”
Josie Davis. Premiere. Å
Vanessa Marano, Max Lloyd-Jones. Å
Teacher” (2013)
CNN Newsroom (N) Stalker: Reagan
Piers Morgan Live
CNN Newsroom
Stalker: Reagan
Piers Morgan Live
The Car Chasers
The Car Chasers
Suze Orman Show Princess Princess Treasure Det.
Suze Orman Show
Documentary
Documentary
Documentary
Documentary
Documentary
Documentary
Wipeout Å
Wipeout Å
Wipeout Å
Upload
Upload
World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest...
(5:15) Movie: ››› Movie: ›››› “The Lady Eve” Movie: ››› “I Love You Again” (1940,
Movie: ››› “Mr. Lucky”
“The Great Race”
(1941) Barbara Stanwyck.
Comedy) William Powell, Myrna Loy.
(1943) Cary Grant.
Movie: ››› “The Mummy” (1999) Brendan Fraser. A Movie: ››› “The Mummy” (1999) Brendan Fraser. A Movie: ››‡ “Samummy seeks revenge for a 3,000-year-old curse.
mummy seeks revenge for a 3,000-year-old curse.
hara” (2005) Å
(6:58) Movie: ››› “Trading Places” (1983) Å
Movie: ››› “Coming to America” (1988) Å
Kevin Hart: Grown
(5:00) Movie: ››› Movie: ››‡ “Iron Man 2” (2010, Action) Robert
Movie: ››‡ “Iron Man 2” (2010, Action) Robert
“Iron Man” (2008)
Downey Jr., Gwyneth Paltrow, Don Cheadle.
Downey Jr., Gwyneth Paltrow, Don Cheadle.
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
King of
King of
Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Cougar
Men at
Men at
Men at
Queens Queens Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Town
Work
Work
Work
“Rais
Movie: ››› “The Devil Wears Prada” (2006)
Movie: ›› “She’s All That” (1999) Å
Movie
Storage Storage To Be Announced
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
(5:30) Movie: ››‡ The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead
“Underworld”
“Seed” Å
“Sick” Å
“Walk With Me”
“Killer Within” Å
“Say the Word”
(5:30) “Infamous”
Movie: ››‡ “Robin Hood: Prince of Thieves” (1991) Kevin Costner.
Movie: ››› “Infamous” Å
Real Housewives
Movie
Movie
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Rebel Eats (N)
Iron Chef America
Diners
Diners
Movie: ›› “Falling in Love With the Girl Movie: “Puppy Love” (2012) Candace
Movie: “Three Weeks, Three Kids” (2011)
Next Door” (2006) Patty Duke. Å
Cameron Bure, Victor Webster. Å
Anna Chlumsky. Å
“Passion-Christ”
In Touch
Hour of Power
Graham Classic
Movie: ››› “The Passion of the Christ”
Pawn
Pawn
The Bible Å
The Bible Å
The Bible Å
Dateline: Real Life
Dateline: Real Life
Dateline: Real Life
Dateline: Real Life
Dateline: Real Life
Dateline: Real Life
Amish Mafia “Amish Exorcism” Å
Secret-Money
Toughest Drive
Secret-Money
Toughest Drive
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King of Queens
Movie: ››› “Mulan” (1998, Musical)
Movie: ›››‡ “The Lion King” (1994)
Movie: ››› “Big” (1988) Tom Hanks.
iCarly
iCarly
Marvin Marvin (N)
Wendell Ninjas
Nanny
Nanny
Friends Friends Friends Friends
Lab Rats Lab Rats Lab Rats Kickin’ It Kickin’ It Gravity
Jessie Å A.N.T.
GoodJessie Å GoodA.N.T.
(N) Å
(N) Å
(N) Å
(N) Å
(N) Å
Falls
Farm
Charlie
Charlie
Farm
Too Cute!
Too Cute! (N)
Pit Boss (N)
Tanked (In Stereo)
Pit Boss (In Stereo) Tanked (In Stereo)
(6:30) Movie: ››‡ “Blade II” (2002, Hor- Movie: ›‡ “Resident Evil: Afterlife” (2010) Movie: “Stake Land” (2010, Horror) Nick
ror) Wesley Snipes, Kris Kristofferson.
Milla Jovovich, Ali Larter. Å
Damici, Connor Paolo. Å

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

TV Guide
C-SPAN
C-SPAN2
ION
PEG – Government
GAC
Comcast Sports Net
ESPN
ESPN2
NESN
MTV
VH-1
Lifetime
Spike TV
CMT
Weather Channel
NECN
FOX News
CNN

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55

45

TVListings

Headline News
TOON
CNBC
MSNBC
truTV
TCM
INSP
TNT
Comedy
FX
USA
TBS
Oxygen
A&E
AMC
Ovation
Bravo
E!
HGTV

56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
85

Food Network
Travel Channel
EWTN
Hallmark Channel
TBN
History Channel
TLC
Discovery
TV Land
BET
ABC Family
Nickelodeon
Disney Channel
Animal Planet
SCI-FI
TV5
ONTV4
Local Access

On the Air at WRFR

L

orain Francis hosts “This Week on Main
Street in Rockland” on the last Monday each
month, 8-9 a.m. The show is about everything
Downtown Rockland; interesting people, local
events, festivals, happenings and history. Start
with enhancing and protecting the unique sense
of place and vitality of downtown Rockland, we
add in music, and have some fun! For more info, call
WRFR at 594-0721 or visit www.wrfr.org
This show is sponsored by Rockland Savings
and Loan.
Email wrfrvolunteers@gmail.com for inquiries about
hosting a radio show. To sponsor your favorite WRFR
radio show, contact Ananur Forma at 594-2565.
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10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Mr. Box Mr. Box Maine
Meal to
Our
My Road ’Til Death Paid
Republic Paid
Paid
Paid
Office
Office
Health
Meal
Homes
Trip
Program Jewelry Program Program Program
Bob’s
Cleveland Simpsons Bob’s
Family
American News 13 on FOX (N) Big Bang Seinfeld Seinfeld The Office
Burgers
Burgers Guy
Dad
Theory
Å
Å
Å
60 Minutes (N) (In
The Amazing Race The Good Wife (N) (In The Mentalist “The
News
Big Bang Burn Notice “Truth
Stereo) Å
(N) (In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Red Glass Bead”
Theory
and Reconciliation”
The Voice “The Blind Auditions Premiere”
The Voice Auditions All-Star Celebrity
News
Daryl’s
Whacked Whacked
Vocalists audition. Å
continue. Å
Apprentice (N) Å
House
Out Spo. Out Spo.
It’s the Easter Beagle, Once Upon a Time
Revenge “Masquer- Red Widow Natalie WMTW CSI: Miami Exposure Access
Charlie Brown
“Queen of Hearts”
ade” (N) Å
goes missing. (N)
News 8 to radiation.
Hollyw’d
All Creatures Great Call the Midwife
Masterpiece Classic Harry Selfridge builds Time Team Special Edition Expedition to
& Small
(N) Å
department store. (N) Å
Jamestown. (In Stereo) Å
Kick Start Private
Movie: ›››‡ “Fantastic Mr. Fox” (2009) Buy Local Private
Always
Republic Extra (N) (In Stereo)
Stage
Voices of George Clooney. Å
Stage
Sunny
Jewelry Å
60 Minutes (N) (In
The Amazing Race The Good Wife (N) (In The Mentalist “The
WGME
Paid
RightSide Burn
Stereo) Å
(N) (In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Red Glass Bead”
News
Program
Notice Å
Monk Å
Monk Å
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Celtics
NBA Basketball: Celtics at Knicks
Celtics
Sports
Sports Sunday (N)
Sports
Sports
Baseball Tonight
MLB Baseball: Texas Rangers at Houston Astros. (N) (Live)
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
SportCtr
Women’s College Basketball
Scoreboard
SportsCenter (N)
30 for 30
NHL Hockey: Boston Bruins at Buffalo Sabres. (N)
Bruins
Daily
Face-Off TBA
Dirty
NHL Hockey
Movie: “Dirty Teacher” (2013) Josie Davis, Army Wives Joan is The Client List (N) Å Movie: “Dirty Teacher” (2013) Josie Davis,
Cameron Deane Stewart. Å
disappointed. (N)
Cameron Deane Stewart. Å
CNN Newsroom (N) CNN Presents Å
Piers Morgan Live
CNN Newsroom (N) CNN Presents Å
Piers Morgan Live
Princess On
60 Minutes on
American Greed
American Greed
60 Minutes on
The Car Chasers
Documentary
Documentary
Documentary
Documentary
Documentary
Documentary
World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Upload
Upload
World’s Dumbest...
(6:00) Movie: ›››‡ Movie: ››› “The Robe” (1953, Historical Drama)
Movie: ››› “Demetrius and Movie: ››› “The
“Easter Parade”
Richard Burton, Jean Simmons, Victor Mature.
the Gladiators” (1954)
King of Kings”
(5:30) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ››› “The Bourne Ultimatum” (2007, Action) Movie: ››› “The Bourne Ultimatum” (2007, Action)
“The Book of Eli”
Matt Damon, Julia Stiles, Joan Allen. Å (DVS)
Matt Damon, Julia Stiles, Joan Allen. Å (DVS)
“Coming-Amer.”
Movie: ›› “The House Bunny” (2008)
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Ralphie May
Work.
Futurama
(6:00) ››› “How Movie: ››› “Megamind” (2010, Comedy) Movie: ››› “Megamind” (2010, Comedy) Movie: › “Miss
to Train Your Dragon” Voices of Will Ferrell, Brad Pitt.
Voices of Will Ferrell, Brad Pitt.
March” (2009)
NCIS “Bikini Wax”
NCIS “Chimera”
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å
NCIS Å
Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Men at
Men at
Men at
Men at
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Work
Work
Work
Work
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped (N) Å
Snapped: Killer
Snapped Å
Snapped: Killer
Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D.
The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead Å The Walking Dead
Talking Dead (N) Å The Walking Dead Å The Walking Dead Å
“Prey” Å
(N) Å
“Name of Rose”
Ben Hur (Part 1 of 2) Å
Ben Hur (Part 2 of 2) Å
Song
Song
Housewives/Atl.
Housewives/Atl.
Medicine
Housewives/Atl.
Happens Fashion Housewives/Atl.
Worst Cooks
Cupcake Wars (N)
Worst Cooks
Giving You the
Iron Chef America
Worst Cooks
Movie: ›› “Love’s Everlasting Courage” Movie: ›› “Love Comes Softly” (2003) Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å
(2010, Drama) Cheryl Ladd. Å
Katherine Heigl, Dale Midkiff. Å
Lead
Blessed Osteen
Kerry
Believer Creflo D. Movie: ››› “The Passion of the Christ” (2004)
Miracles
(6:00) The Bible
The Bible (N) Å
Vikings “Raid” (N)
Vikings “Raid”
The Bible Å
Welcome to Myrtle
Gypsy Wedding
Gypsy Wedding
Welcome to Myrtle
Gypsy Wedding
Welcome to Myrtle
Last Frontier
Last Frontier
Last Frontier
Last Frontier
Last Frontier
Last Frontier
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
Movie: ›››‡ “The Lion King” (1994)
Movie: ›››› “Beauty and the Beast” Funny Videos
Osteen
K. Shook
iCarly
iCarly
See Dad See Dad Movie (In Stereo) Å
Nanny
Friends Friends Friends Friends
Jessie Å Dog With Movie: ››› “A Bug’s Life”
Phineas Jessie Å GoodAustin & GoodWizards- Wizardsa Blog
(1998) Voices of Dave Foley.
and Ferb
Charlie
Ally Å
Charlie
Place
Place
Finding Bigfoot: Further Evidence
Finding Bigfoot (N)
Finding Bigfoot (N)
Finding Bigfoot
Finding Bigfoot
(6:00) Movie: “Resi- Movie: ››› “Casino Royale” (2006) Daniel Craig. James Bond Movie: › “In the Name of the King: A
dent Evil: Afterlife” plays poker with a man who finances terrorists. Å
Dungeon Siege Tale” (2007) Å
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Thursday, March 28, 2013

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

The People’s Court Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Criminal OurMaine Always
Extra (N) Auto King
(In Stereo) Å
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
Intent Å
Sunny
Å
Big Bang Big Bang Bones (In Stereo) Å The Following (N) (In News 13 on FOX (N) Dish Na- The Office The Office AccordTheory
Theory
Stereo) Å
tion (N)
Å
Å
ing-Jim
Big Bang Two and How I Met Engage- 2 Broke Mike &
Hawaii Five-0
News
Late Show With David Ferguson
Theory
Half Men
ment
Girls
Molly
“Ohuna” Å
Letterman
207
Inside
The Voice “The Blind Auditions Continued” Revolution “Ghosts” News
The Tonight Show
Jimmy
Magazine. Edition
More vocalists audition. (N) Å
(N) Å
With Jay Leno Å
Fallon
Wheel of Jeopardy! Dancing With the Stars (N) (In Stereo
Castle “The Lives of WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Live) Å
Others” (N) Å
News 8 (N) (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Antiques Roadshow Kind Hearted Woman Single mother and
Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
“Cincinnati”
children. (N) (In Stereo) (PA) Å
Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
Engage- How I Met The Carrie Diaries
Hart of Dixie “Where I 30 Rock 30 Rock Friends TMZ (N) Paid
Auto King
ment
(N) (In Stereo) Å
Lead Me”
“Argus”
Å
Å
Å
Program
Entertain- omg!
How I Met Engage- 2 Broke Mike &
Hawaii Five-0
WGME
Late Show With David Ferguson
ment
Insider (N)
ment
Girls
Molly
“Ohuna” Å
News
Letterman
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Celtics Pregame
NBA Basketball: Celtics at Timberwolves
Celtics
Sports
Sports
Sports
Felger
SportCtr Women’s College Basketball
Women’s College Basketball
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
MLB Baseball: Philadelphia Phillies at Atlanta Braves. (N) Å
MLB Baseball: St. Louis Cardinals at Arizona Diamondbacks.
MLB Baseball: Boston Red Sox at New York Yankees.
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
MLB Baseball
(6:00) Movie: ››
The Bible Peter denies Jesus; Judas hangs Movie: “The Pastor’s Wife” (2011, DocuThe Bible
“Family Sins”
himself.
drama) Rose McGowan, Michael Shanks.
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Piers Morgan Live
Anderson Cooper
E. B. OutFront
Piers Morgan Live
The Kudlow Report CNBC Reports
American Greed
On the Money
Mad Money
Fast Money
Hardball Matthews
The Ed Show (N)
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
The Ed Show
Rachel Maddow
Lizard
Lizard
Lizard
Lizard
Lizard
Lizard
Lizard
Lizard
Worked Worked Lizard
Lizard
“Lon Chaney: A
Movie: ››‡ “It Happens Every Movie: ››› “Angels in the
Movie: ›› “The Kid From Left Field”
Thousand Faces”
Spring” (1949) Å
Outfield” (1951) Paul Douglas. (1953, Drama) Dan Dailey. Premiere.
Castle “The Late
Castle “Vampire
Dallas “Let Me In”
Monday Mornings
Dallas “Let Me In” Å Monday Mornings Å
Shaft” Å
Weekend” Å
(N) Å
(N) Å
Colbert
Daily
Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama South Pk South Pk Daily
Colbert
Kristen Schaal
Two and Two and Movie: ››‡ “Pineapple Express” (2008, Comedy) Seth Rogen, Movie: ››‡ “Pineapple Express” (2008,
Half Men Half Men James Franco. A stoner flees after witnessing a murder.
Comedy) Seth Rogen, James Franco.
NCIS “Head Case”
WWE Monday Night RAW (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
NCIS: Los Angeles CSI: Crime Scene
Seinfeld Seinfeld Family
Family
Family
Family
Family
Family
Conan Å
Men at
Conan Å
Å
Å
Guy Å Guy Å Guy Å Guy Å Guy Å Guy Å
Work
(4:30) Movie
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped: Killer
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Criminal Minds
Bates Motel Å
Bates Motel Å
Bates Motel (N)
Bates Motel Å
Bates Motel Å
(5:00) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ››› “The Last Samurai” (2003, Adventure) Tom Cruise, Ken Wata- Movie: ››› “Mad Max Be“A Knight’s Tale”
nabe. A Westerner learns the ways of the samurai in the 1870s.
yond Thunderdome” (1985)
“Tess of the”
Movie: ››‡ “The Name of the Rose” (1986) Sean Connery.
Beyonce: An Unauthorized Story Å
Housewives/Atl.
Housewives/OC
LA Shrinks (N)
Real Housewives
Happens Real Housewives
Shrinks
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Brady
Brady
NUMB3RS “Prime
NUMB3RS “SaboFrasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Golden
Golden
Bunch
Bunch
Suspect” Å
tage” Å
Girls
Girls
“Barab Potters
Behind
Living
Franklin Duplantis Praise the Lord Å
Osteen
P. Stone
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
Fast N’ Loud Å
Fast N’ Loud Å
Fast N’ Loud Å
The Devils Ride
Fast N’ Loud Å
The Devils Ride
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
Secret-Teen
Secret-Teen
Movie: ›› “The Craft” (1996) Premiere. The 700 Club Å
Prince
Prince
iCarly
Figure It Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Nanny
Nanny
Friends Friends Friends Friends
A.N.T.
Shake It PrankMovie (In Stereo) Å
A.N.T.
Shake It PrankMy Baby- Wizards- WizardsFarm
Up! Å
Stars
Farm
Up! Å
Stars
sitter
Place
Place
River Monsters
River Monsters
River Monsters
River Monsters
River Monsters
River Monsters
(5:00) Movie: ››› Being Human
Being Human (N)
Lost Girl (N) (In
Warehouse 13 “An
Being Human
“Casino Royale”
Stereo) Å
Evil Within” Å

TUESDAY EVENING APRIL 2, 2013
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Kathryn Baxter
557-0785

66 Elm Street, Camden, ME 04843
1-800-233-7250

Call Me For All Your Real Estate Needs
WEDNESDAY EVENING APRIL 3, 2013
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10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

The People’s Court NUMB3RS “Nine
NUMB3RS “Killer
Law & Order: Criminal OurMaine Always
Extra (N) Auto King
(In Stereo) Å
Wives” Å
Chat” Serial killer.
Intent Å
Sunny
Å
Big Bang Big Bang American Idol (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
News 13 on FOX (N) Dish Na- The Office The Office AccordTheory
Theory
tion (N)
Å
Å
ing-Jim
Big Bang Two and Survivor: Caramoan Criminal Minds
CSI: Crime Scene
News
Late Show With David Ferguson
Theory
Half Men -- Fans vs. Fav
“Restoration” (N)
Investigation (N)
Letterman
207
Inside
Dateline NBC (N) (In Law & Order: Special Chicago Fire “Ambi- News
The Tonight Show
Jimmy
Magazine. Edition
Stereo) Å
Victims Unit
tion” (N)
With Jay Leno Å
Fallon
Wheel of Jeopardy! The Middle Suburga- Modern How to
Nashville “I Saw the WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
(N)
tory (N) Family
Live
Light” (N) Å
News 8 (N) (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Nature A study of
NOVA The world’s
Eat, Fast and Live
Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (In
(In Stereo) Å
how plants behave. first computer. (N)
Longer
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Engage- How I Met Arrow A woman dies Supernatural “Taxi
30 Rock 30 Rock Friends TMZ (N) Republic Auto King
ment
violently. (N)
Driver” (N) Å
Å
Å
Å
Å
Jewelry
Entertain- omg!
Survivor: Caramoan Criminal Minds
CSI: Crime Scene
WGME
Late Show With David Ferguson
ment
Insider (N) -- Fans vs. Fav
“Restoration” (N)
Investigation (N)
News
Letterman
(5:30) “The Siege” WWE Main Event
Movie: ›››› “E.T. the Extra-Terrestrial” (1982)
Movie: ››‡ “Air America”
Celtics
NBA Basketball: Detroit Pistons at Boston Celtics.
Celtics
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Felger
NBA Basketball: Knicks at Hawks
High School Basketball
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
MLB Baseball: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
MLB Baseball: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
MLB Baseball: Boston Red Sox at New York Yankees. (N)
Extra
Red Sox Daily
Daily
MLB Baseball
Movie: ››› “Seventeen and Missing”
Movie: ››› “Selena” (1997) Jennifer Lopez, Jon
Prank My Movie: “Seventeen
(2007, Drama) Deedee Pfeiffer.
Seda. Mexican-American singer skyrockets to fame.
Mom
and Missing”
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Piers Morgan Live
Anderson Cooper
E. B. OutFront
Piers Morgan Live
The Kudlow Report CNBC Reports
American Greed
American Greed
Mad Money
American Greed
Hardball Matthews
The Ed Show (N)
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
The Ed Show
Rachel Maddow
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Repo
Repo
Repo
Repo
Repo
Repo
Pawn
Pawn
(5:30) Movie: ››› Movie: ›››› “Henry V” (1945) Laurence Olivier,
Movie: ›››› “Hamlet” (1948, Drama) Laurence
“Guys and Dolls”
Robert Newton. Shakespeare’s king attacks France.
Olivier, Jean Simmons, Basil Sydney. Å
(6:30) Movie: ››‡ “Sherlock Holmes”
Boston’s Finest
Southland “The Felix Boston’s Finest Å Southland “The Felix
(2009) Robert Downey Jr. Å (DVS)
(N) Å
Paradox” (N)
Paradox” Å
Colbert
Daily
Chap
Chap
South Pk South Pk Work.
South Pk Daily
Colbert
South Pk South Pk
Two and Movie: ›› “The Green Hornet” (2011, Action) Seth The Americans “Safe The Americans “Safe Justified “Ghosts”
Half Men Rogen, Jay Chou, Cameron Diaz. Premiere.
House” (N)
House”
NCIS “Singled Out” NCIS Å
NCIS Å (DVS)
Psych (N)
NCIS “Short Fuse”
NCIS Å
Seinfeld Seinfeld Family
Family
Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N) Å
Men at
Conan Å
Å
Å
Guy Å Guy Å Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Work
Best Ink Å
Best Ink Å
Best Ink Å
Best Ink (N) Å
Best Ink Å
Movie
Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D.
CSI: Miami “All Fall
Movie: ›› “The Transporter” (2002, Ac- Movie: ››› “True Lies” (1994, Action) Arnold Schwarzenegger.
Down” Å
tion) Jason Statham, Shu Qi. Å
A man lives the double life of a spy and a family man.
(5:30) Movie
Movie
Movie
Housewives/Atl.
Housewives/Atl.
Rachel Zoe Project Brad
Dukes of Happens Rachel Zoe Project Brad
Restaurant: Im.
Restaurant: Im.
Restaurant: Im.
Restaurant Sta.
Restaurant: Im.
Restaurant: Im.
Brady
Brady
Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Golden
Golden
Bunch
Bunch
Girls
Girls
Billy Graham
Behind
Turning
Prince
End
Movie: ››› “The Passion of the Christ” (2004)
Duplantis
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
The Bible Å
Vikings “Raid”
Pawn
Pawn
Obses
Obses
Hoard-Buried
Hoard-Buried
Obses
Obses
Hoard-Buried
Obses
Obses
Weed Country Å
Weed Country Å
Weed Country Å
Weed Country Å
Weed Country Å
Weed Country Å
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Forever Young (N)
Forever Young
King
King
“Prince of Persia: Sands”
Movie: ››‡ “The Sorcerer’s Apprentice” (2010)
The 700 Club Å
Prince
Prince
iCarly
Figure It Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Nanny
Nanny
Friends Friends Friends Friends
A.N.T.
Shake It Jessie Å Movie (In Stereo) Å
A.N.T.
Shake It Jessie Å My Baby- Wizards- WizardsFarm
Up! Å
Farm
Up! Å
sitter
Place
Place
River Monsters
River Monsters
North Woods Law
North Woods Law
River Monsters
North Woods Law
Haunted Collector
Haunted Collector
Haunted Collector (N) Stranded (Season
Haunted Collector
Stranded
Finale) (N)
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10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

Free Press

TICKETS•NOW!

Backed 200% by the integrity of the Free Press

CONCERTS
PORTLAND
BOSTON
Get the Best Seats at the Best Prices
GO TO:
tickets.freepressmarketsquare.com

THURSDAY EVENING APRIL 4, 2013
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30
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The People’s Court House House treats a House “The Mistake” Law & Order: Criminal OurMaine Always
Extra (N) Auto King
(In Stereo) Å
gay AIDS patient.
Å
Intent Å
Sunny
Å
Big Bang Big Bang Hell’s Kitchen (N) (In New Girl Mindy
News 13 on FOX (N) Dish Na- The Office The Office AccordTheory
Theory
Stereo) Å
Å
Project
tion (N)
Å
Å
ing-Jim
Big Bang Two and NCIS Tony’s father
NCIS: Los Angeles Golden Boy “McKen- News
Late Show With David Ferguson
Theory
Half Men visits for Christmas. “Out of the Past”
zie on Fire”
Letterman
207
Inside
The Voice Auditions The New The New Smash “The Parents” News
The Tonight Show
Jimmy
Magazine. Edition
continue. (N) Å
Normal
Normal
(N) Å
With Jay Leno Å
Fallon
Wheel of Jeopardy! Splash (N) (In Stereo) Dancing With the
Body of Proof “Skin WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Å
Stars (N) Å
and Bones”
News 8 (N) (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) History Detectives (N) Kind Hearted Woman Single mother and children. (N) (In Stereo)
PBS NewsHour (In
(In Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
(PA) Å
Stereo) Å
Engage- How I Met Hart of Dixie (In
Beauty and the
30 Rock 30 Rock Friends TMZ (N) Republic Auto King
ment
Stereo) Å
Beast Å
Å
Å
Å
Å
Jewelry
Entertain- omg!
NCIS Tony’s father
NCIS: Los Angeles Golden Boy “McKen- WGME
Late Show With David Ferguson
ment
Insider (N) visits for Christmas. “Out of the Past”
zie on Fire”
News
Letterman
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Flashpoint
Flashpoint Å
Sports
Sports
Mountain Basket. World Poker Tour
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Felger
Women’s College Basketball
Women’s College Basketball
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
College Basketball
College Basketball
HS Basketball
Baseball
NHL Hockey: Ottawa Senators at Boston Bruins. (N)
Bruins
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
NHL Hockey
Dance Moms “The
Dance Moms “She’s a Dance Moms A new Preachers’ Daughters The Client List Å
Dance Moms “She’s a
Apple of Her Eye”
Maniac”
dancer arrives.
(N) Å
Maniac”
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Piers Morgan Live
Anderson Cooper
E. B. OutFront
Piers Morgan Live
The Kudlow Report CNBC Reports
Treasure Det.
The Car Chasers
Mad Money
Fast Money
Hardball Matthews
The Ed Show (N)
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
The Ed Show
Rachel Maddow
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Storage Pawn
Pawn
World’s Dumbest... Pawn
Pawn
(6:15) Movie: ››› Movie: ›››› “Strangers on a Train”
Movie: ›››‡ “Cool Hand Luke” (1967) Movie: ›››› “The
“The Naked Spur” (1951, Suspense) Robert Walker. Å
Paul Newman, George Kennedy. Å
Graduate” (1967)
Castle “A Deadly
NBA Basketball: New York Knicks at Miami Heat. Ameri- NBA Basketball: Dallas Mavericks at Los Angeles LakGame” Å
canAirlines Arena. (N) (Live) Å
ers. Staples Center. (N) (Live) Å
Colbert
Daily
The Je
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
The Je
Daily
Colbert
Tosh.0
The Je
(6:30) Movie: ›››‡ “The Fighter” (2010) The Ultimate Fighter Justified “Ghosts”
Justified “Ghosts”
Justified “Peace of
Mark Wahlberg, Christian Bale.
(N)
(Season Finale) (N)
Mind”
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Cougar
Big Bang Conan (N) Å
Cougar
Conan Å
Å
Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Town (N) Theory
Town
Bad Girls Club
Bad Girls Club
Find Me My Man
Bad Girls Club
Find Me My Man
Bad Girls Club
Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage
“Mad Max Beyond Movie: ›‡ “The Marine” (2006) John Cena. Movie: ›› “Marked for Death” (1990)
Movie: ›››
Thunderdome”
Thugs kidnap the wife of a soldier.
Steven Seagal, Basil Wallace. Å
“Shanghai Noon”
(5:30) Movie
Movie
Movie
Real Housewives
Actor’s Studio
Matchmaker
Decorators
Happens Matchmaker
Real
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped (N)
Giving You the
Chopped
Brady
Brady
Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Golden
Golden
Bunch
Bunch
Girls
Girls
“King”
Potters
Behind
J. Meyer Prince
Parsley
Praise the Lord Å
“Apostle Peter”
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Top Gear (N) Å
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
Pawn
Pawn
19 Kids and Count
19 Kids and Count
19 Kids-Count
McGhees McGhees 19 Kids-Count
McGhees McGhees
Dual Survival Å
Dual Survival Å
Dual Survival Å
Dual Survival Å
Dual Survival Å
Dual Survival Å
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
(6:00) Movie: ››› “Big Fish” Movie: ››› “Charlie and the Chocolate Factory” The 700 Club Å
Prince
Prince
iCarly
Figure It Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Nanny
Nanny
Friends Friends Friends Friends
So Ran- GoodWizards- Movie (In Stereo) Å
So Ran- Shake It Wizards- My Baby- Wizards- Wizardsdom!
Charlie
Place
dom!
Up! Å
Place
sitter
Place
Place
River Monsters
Great Barrier Reef (In Stereo)
River Monsters
Great Barrier Reef (In Stereo)
Robot Combat
Robot Combat
Robot Combat
Robot Combat
Total
Total
Robot Combat
League
League
League
League (N)
Blackout Blackout League

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

Your
Midcoast
Maine
Ticket
Source for
Sold-Out
Events
and
Premium
Seating

12:00

12:30

The People’s Court White Collar “The
White Collar “All In” Law & Order: Criminal OurMaine Always
Extra (N) Auto King
(In Stereo) Å
Portrait” Å
(In Stereo) Å
Intent Å
Sunny
Å
Big Bang Big Bang American Idol (N) Å New Girl Mindy
News 13 on FOX (N) Dish Na- The Office The Office AccordTheory
Theory
(N) Å
Project
tion (N)
“Fire”
Å
ing-Jim
Big Bang Two and Big Bang Two and Person of Interest
Elementary “Snow
News
Late Show With David Ferguson
Theory
Half Men Theory
Half Men “Trojan Horse” (N)
Angels” (N) Å
Letterman
207
Inside
Commu- Parks/
The Office Go On (N) Hannibal “Aperitif” (N) News
The Tonight Show
Jimmy
Magazine. Edition
nity (N)
Recreat (N)
Å
With Jay Leno Å
Fallon
Wheel of Jeopardy! Wife Swap “Cochran/ Grey’s Anatomy
Scandal “Molly, You in WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Curry” (N) Å
“She’s Killing Me”
Danger, Girl”
News 8 (N) (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Maine
Saving- Doc Martin “Perish
Admiral Robert E.
Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (In
(In Stereo) Å
Watch
Ocean
Together as Fools”
Perry
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Engage- Kick Start The Vampire Diaries Beauty and the
30 Rock 30 Rock Friends TMZ (N) How I Met Auto King
ment
Å
Beast Å
Å
“Cooter” Å
Å
Entertain- omg!
Big Bang Two and Person of Interest
Elementary “Snow
WGME
Late Show With David Ferguson
ment
Insider (N) Theory
Half Men “Trojan Horse” (N)
Angels” (N) Å
News
Letterman
Without a Trace
Without a Trace
Without a Trace
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Sports
Sports
Celtics
Unfi
Celtics
Check
Sports
Sports
Check
Sports
Sports
Celtics
College Basketball
College Basketball
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
NFL Live (N) Å
Sports.
QB
30 for 30
NFL Live Å
Baseball Tonight
MLB Baseball: Boston Red Sox at New York Yankees. (N)
Extra
Red Sox Daily
Daily
NHL Hockey
Dance Moms A new Project Runway Å Project Runway (N) Å
Preachers’ Daughters Prank My Project Runway Å
dancer arrives.
Å
Mom
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Piers Morgan Live
Anderson Cooper
E. B. OutFront
Piers Morgan Live
The Kudlow Report CNBC Reports
Crime Inc.
CNBC Titans
Mad Money
Crime Inc.
Hardball Matthews
The Ed Show (N)
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
The Ed Show
Rachel Maddow
World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... Upload
Upload
Most Shocking
World’s Dumbest...
(6:00) Movie: ›››› Movie: ›››‡ “The Corn Is Green” (1945) Movie: ›››› “How Green Was My Val- Movie: ››› “Proud
“Goodbye Again”
Bette Davis, John Dall. Å (DVS)
ley” (1941, Drama) Walter Pidgeon. Å
Valley” (1940)
NBA Basketball: Chicago Bulls at Brooklyn Nets.
NBA Basketball: San Antonio Spurs at Oklahoma City Inside the NBA (N)
Barclays Center. (N) (Live) Å
Thunder. Chesapeake Energy Arena. (N) Å
(Live) Å
Colbert
Daily
Sunny
Sunny
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Ben
Nathan
Daily
Colbert
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Movie: ›› “The Green Hornet” (2011, Action) Seth Anger
Archer (N) Legit (N) BrandX With Russell Archer
Legit
Rogen, Jay Chou, Cameron Diaz.
Brand (N)
NCIS “Smoked”
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Psych Å (DVS)
CSI: Crime Scene
Seinfeld Seinfeld Family
Family
Big Bang Big Bang Men at
Big Bang Conan (N) Å
Men at
Conan Å
Å
Å
Guy Å Guy Å Theory
Theory
Work (N) Theory
Work
House Å
House Å
House Å
House Å
House Å
House Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 (N)
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
(6:00) Movie: ››
The Walking Dead Å Comic
FreakImmortal- Comic
FreakImmortal- Comic
Freak“The Transporter”
Men
show (N) ized
Men
show
ized
Men
show
(5:30) Movie
Movie
Movie
Housewives/OC
Housewives/OC
Housewives/OC
Tabatha Tk-Ovr
Happens Kathy
OC
Sweet Genius
Chopped
Chopped
Anne Burrell
Worst Cooks
Chopped
Brady
Brady
Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Golden
Golden
Bunch
Bunch
Girls
Girls
Good
Potters
Behind
Osteen
Prince
Hillsong Praise the Lord Å
Holy
McClur
Swamp People
Swamp People
Swamp People (N)
Big Rig Bounty
America’s Book
Swamp People
Tattoos
Tattoos
Casino
Casino
Tattoos
Tattoos
NY Ink (N) Å
Tattoos
Tattoos
NY Ink Å
Auction Auction Auction Auction Auction Auction Property Property Auction Auction Property Property
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
(6:00) Movie: “The Mummy”
Movie: ››› “Twister” (1996, Action) Helen Hunt.
The 700 Club Å
Prince
Prince
iCarly
Figure It Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Nanny
Nanny
Friends Friends Friends Friends
So Ran- Shake It GoodMovie (In Stereo) Å
So Ran- Shake It GoodMy Baby- Wizards- Wizardsdom!
Up! Å
Charlie
dom!
Up! Å
Charlie
sitter
Place
Place
North Woods Law
North Woods Law
North Woods
North Woods Law
North Woods
North Woods Law
(6:30) Movie: ››› “Interview With the
Movie: ›‡ “Case 39” (2009, Horror) Renée Movie: ››› “Interview With the VamVampire” (1994) Tom Cruise, Brad Pitt.
Zellweger, Jodelle Ferland. Premiere.
pire” (1994) Tom Cruise, Brad Pitt.
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Never Ignore Signs of Overheating
DEAR TOM AND RAY: Hi, guys: I drive a taxicab in Austin,
Texas, and I’m feeling flummoxed! The 2008 Chrysler 300C
that I drove blew its head gasket. Here’s where I get confused.
The temp-gauge needle stayed approximately in the middle,
and there was no Hot Engine warning light and bell. When
I started my shift, I noticed that the car was a little hard to start.
But it got going with no noises and ran smoothly, so I thought,
“No problem.” I went to the airport and proceeded to wait a
couple of hours for a fare. It was humid, so I idled with the
AC going. I smelled coolant, so I checked on the ground to
see if I had a leak. All I saw was water. It seemed like condensation, so again I thought, “Hmm, no problem.” I pulled into
the loading area. I loaded my fare into the car and started
off. Here’s where it gets interesting. The Check Engine light
came on. Performance was a little squirrely for a bit, and then
I noticed white smoke coming out of the tailpipe. I mistakenly thought it was because the fuel mixture wasn’t right, causing the white smoke. The engine continued to run smoothly,
though, and after a couple of miles the smoke stopped. But
the warning light remained on. We cruised down the highway
for about 10 miles before coming to a red light. As I came to
a stop, the engine died, and when I tried to restart, black smoke
came from the engine compartment. I called a tow truck. When
the mechanic checked out the car, he saw that a coolant hose
that feeds into the coolant reservoir had a small hole in it. I
guess this would explain the coolant smell from earlier. But
why didn’t the engine register as overheating? Wouldn’t this
be natural when a head gasket fails? This is where I become
flummoxed! Tell me, please, what should I have done, if anything, to avoid this catastrophe? — Russ “The Cabbie”
RAY: If it makes you feel better, Russ, we can tell you
there’s not much you could have done to prevent this.
TOM: If that doesn’t make you feel better, then we’ll tell
you the truth ... which is that you said, “Hm, no problem”
when the better response would have been, “Hm, problem?”
RAY: You lay out a complicated series of events here,
so anything we say will be pure speculation about what happened. But that’s never stopped us before.
TOM: My guess would be that your head gasket was already
leaking that day, but not enough for you to really notice it. It
wouldn’t leak coolant onto the ground; it would leak into one
of your cylinders and get vaporized and sent out the tailpipe.
RAY: That could be the coolant you were smelling. Then,
for any number of reasons — the heat, the stress, the age of
the car, the position of Aquarius in the southern sky — your
ACROSS
1 Ali who said “Open
sesame!”
5 Jazz fan
11 Sikh headwear
17 Wild guess
21 Panache
22 On solid ground
23 Pseudopod possessor
24 Comet — -Bopp
25 Speak highly of
26 Hot, perhaps
27 Crow’s nest cry (2
wds.)
28 PC screen image
29 Stalactite, basically
31 Fiesta dip
33 Threatening
35 Purloin
36 Sarcastic remarks
37 Hunter constellation
38 Target
41 Hirt and Gore
42 Baking need
43 Jr. naval officer
44 Give lessons
48 “Make it —!”
50 Stuck to
51 Compass pt.
52 Golf course gofer
53 Dorm climbers
54 Music genre
55 Surpasses
57 TV brand
58 Actress — Powers
59 Like rich soil
60 Tropical fruits
61 Dutch colonist
62 Lyric poem
63 Pantyhose color
64 Castle wall
65 Laissez- —
66 Jury decisions
68 Put down turf
69 Actor — Beatty
70 Contributing cause
71 Irritates
72 Free of
73 Mdse.
74 Queen of Carthage
75 Delhi coins

78 Caress
79 Mo. multiples
80 Tiaras
84 Throws off heat
85 Receipt
87 Boards up
88 Cornfield sound
89 Pfc’s superiors
90 Fresco bases
91 “Bounty” captain
92 Banned act (hyph.)
93 Fossil fuel
94 Important (hyph.)
95 Applies caulk
96 Role for Phil Silvers
97 Applique type (hyph.)
99 Auto. need
100 Abu —
101 Plankton strainer
102 Clark’s fellow explorer
103 U.K. country
104 Hula-dance feasts
105 Wages
106 Almost grads
107 For — — (cheap)
109 Embers
110 Quiver filler
112 Straggler
115 “Twelfth Night” heroine
116 Hibachi need
120 Gumbo ingredient
121 Ice-fishing tools
123 Surroundings
125 Distinct periods
126 Untruthful one
127 Daze
128 Relaxed (2 wds.)
129 Unload gravel
130 Governess in Siam
131 More creepy
132 Wakens rudely
133 Recognized

head gasket picked that day to get much worse. As it let
more coolant seep into a cylinder, you finally noticed white
smoke, which was the vaporized coolant, coming out of the
tailpipe.
TOM: You never lost enough coolant to overheat the
engine that day, but you lost enough to eventually stop it
from seeping into the cylinder, which stopped the coolant
vapor, or white smoke.
RAY: Then, my guess is that something completely unrelated made the car stall. My first guess would be that your
alternator failed.
TOM: That could explain why the car was hard to start
in the morning (the battery wasn’t charging properly), why
the car finally stalled and wouldn’t restart (the battery and
alternator both were dead) and why there was a brief billowing of black smoke (the alternator seized and caused its
belt to heat up and smoke).
RAY: And then, upon examination, your mechanic discovered the blown head gasket.
TOM: What could you have done? Well, maybe nothing.
But there were several red flags along the way that should
have gotten you to at least scratch your head, if not pull over
immediately.
RAY: The reddest of those red flags is when all the idiot
lights on the dashboard lit up, the car’s performance got
squirrelly and you saw voluminous plumes of white smoke
coming out of your car.
TOM: Those were hints that something was wrong, Russ.
RAY: And since you ignored all of those hints, your final
hint was one you couldn’t ignore: the car dying at an intersection with a paying passenger in the back seat.
TOM: For future reference, if you ever have any signs of
overheating, it’s important to pull over and stop driving the
car. If you keep driving, you easily can turn a simple cooling-system problem into a blown head gasket, or turn a
blown head gasket into a cracked head.
RAY: Pulling over and shutting off the car when you suspect it’s overheating is good advice, Russ. Don’t be afraid
to stop next time. A cracked head or cracked block will cost
you many times more than one lost fare.

Got a question about cars? Write to Click and Clack in care
of The Free Press, 8 N. Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland,
ME 04841 or email them by visiting www.cartalk.com.

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 3x3
box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. That means
that no number is repeated in any row, column or box.
Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com
Sudoku solution on page 40.

Shepard
Pre-owned SAABs – Authorized Service
(Part of Shepard Chrysler • Dodge • Ram • Jeep)

US Route 1 • Thomaston • 594-2154
www.shepardcars.com

©2013 b y To m a n d Ray ma g l io z z i a n d d o Ug b e Rma n

DOWN
1 Saved by the —
2 Jai —
3 Oz penner
4 Peru’s mountains
5 Rashly
6 Blocks, legally
7 Ring up
8 Merry old king
9 Still exist
10 They may mount
11 Harder to believe
12 Amherst sch.
13 Gossipy Barrett
14 Sea floor
15 Can’t stomach
16 Wynonna’s mom
17 Climbed a rope
18 Burrito alternative
19 Baseball family name
20 Kingsley and Franklin
30 Barters
32 Snug as — — . . .
34 Minute amounts
36 Icky
37 Like the Cyclops
(hyph.)
38 “I Robot” writer
39 Make war
40 Thick envelope
42 Water chute
43 Houdini feats
45 Deft
46 Roman orator
47 Eavesdropper
49 Green vegetable
50 Applauds
51 Spreads out
52 DJ’s supply
54 Matches
55 Hoop site
56 Absorb, as costs
59 Shortages
60 Water lily leaf
61 Part of BLT
63 Spares, maybe
64 Bean hull
65 Lisbon melodies
67 Loses some
68 Prime-time series
70 Inlet, to Angus
72 Getting more out of

73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
85
86
87
90

Canine warning
McClure and Flutie
Kick back
Game official
Kind of talk or fight
Bulletin board item
Toady’s reply
Hot pepper
Where les enfants
learn
Fuel carrier
Faints with pleasure
— out (relax)
Half a bray
Hunks of cheese
Martini ingredient

91
92
94
95

Admirers
Zero
— nova
“The Second Time
Around” trio
96 Cajun’s home
98 Horseshoe Falls
locale
100 Two-way
101 Sailing vessels
103 Last
104 Less binding
105 Druid or shaman
108 Expound at length
109 “Odyssey” siren
110 Tunes for divas

111
112
113
114
115
116

Garden intruders
“Whatever — Wants”
Comparable
Mom’s mom
“I came,” to Caesar
Roquefort hue

117 Beyond question
118 Like a house cat
119 NFL broadcaster
122 Realty ad abbr.
124 “Who am — — say?”

@

Crossword
solution on
page 40.
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NO MONEY DOWN SALE!!
2012 FORD
FOCUS SE

2011 TOYOTA
COROLLA LE

2011 HYUNDAI
2011
HYUNDAI
ACCENT GLS

PW, PL, Factory Warranty, Traction Control,
Premium Sound System

Automatic, Power Windows, Power Locks, Factory Warranty,
Traction Control, Premium Sound System

Automatic, CD, Rear Defrost, Vanity Mirror

$

139*

10 to
Choose
From

per mo.

Priced As Low As $

$

5 to
Choose
From

$

139*

3 to
Choose
From

*

139

per mo.

per mo.

11,999 Priced As Low As $11,999 Priced As Low As $11,999

$

$
$
139
139
139
NO
MONEY
DOWN!
NO
MONEY
DOWN!
per mo.
per mo.
per mo. NO MONEY DOWN!
*To qualified credit. 84 mos. @ 2.49% APR. Tax, title and doc down.

2007 CHEVY SILVERADO 20
2005
05 CHRYSLER 2009 CHEVY SILVERADO
2008 CHEVY 3500 HD
2005 FORD
CREW CAB 4X4
SEBRING CONVT. 2500 HD EXT. CAB 4X4
REG CAB 4X4
EXPEDITION LIMITED 4X4
Tow Package, One Owner, Very Clean

$

14,475

Navigation, Heated Sets, Sunroof,
DVD, Power 3rd Row

$

12,399

Chrome Package, One Owner, Leather,
Navigation, Back Up Scensor, Premium Sound

$

49K Miles, All Power Options,
One, Owner, Mint!! #R0148A

21,947

ROCKLAND

$

7,999

Leather Seats, Loaded, 60K Miles

$

22,475
22,47
5

FORD

Route 1, Rockland • 594-4466 • 1-800-888-5856

“Miss-Alignment & Improper Tire
Pressure Are the #1 Cause of Tire Wear”

OUR
N
TECHNICIA
SAYS,

JOEY DAUPHIN 10 YEARS OLD

TIRE BALANCE
& ROTATION
$
95 (EXCLUDES
DUALLIES)
C O U P O N

34

4$

Check Out These Tire Saving Offers!

WHEEL
ALIGNMENT
95

C O U P O N

59

Rockland Ford
COUPON EXPIRES 4/30/13

(Save Money Too!)

US ROUTE 1 • THOMASTON

COUPON EXPIRES 4/30/13

SPRING TIRE
CHANGEOVER

44

C O U P O N

$

& BALANCE
95 MOUNT4 TIRES

COUPON EXPIRES 4/30/13

COUPONS MUST BE PRESENTED AT TIME OF SERVICE

www.rocklandford.com
594-4466

WEDDING GUIDE
WEDDING
GOWN
TRENDS
SPR ING
2013
A wedding dress by Ines DiSanto

D

uring Bridal Fashion Week in
New York City, a number of the top
bridal gown designers, including
Monique L’Huillier, Anne Barge, Ramona
Keveza and many other revered trendsetters,
created runway displays of their top wedding
gown looks for spring 2013, and the overarching trend is soft, romantic and more demure
than sexy. To help you find your dream
dress, here are five top trends for spring
wedding gowns:

Lace

Duchess Kate is still the reigning influence on wedding gowns, with her iconic
lace wedding dress ushering in a variety of
lace uses. Kate opted to cover her arms and

CREATORS.COM PHOTO COURTESY OF INES DISANTO

shoulders with lace, and the look continues
with a variety of lace styles used for
sleeves, for the entire length of the skirt,
and for coverage of the chest and shoulders
alone in sleeveless dress styles.
Bridal gown designers have innovated a
look called “nouveau lace,” in which the art
is in the patterns of lace, from delicate,
small lace patterning to larger, more
graphic florals made of lace that may cover
the bride’s shoulder blades in the back, or
festoon the dress itself. Conservative brides
who wish to cover up, or whose houses of
worship do not allow bare arms and shoulders, adore the lace-covering look, which
ties into the spring 2013 trend of romantic,
feminine, with an Old World feel.

Color

Color on the bridal gown runways is bold
and chic, with the Vera Wang red wedding
dresses that received so much attention during fall’s runway shows still a top trend
with brides. Blue is the vibrant color of
choice this spring, in a range of hues from
sapphire to Caribbean blue, and blush-colored pinks and greens are also top choices.
Maggie Sottero is one designer showing an
eye-catching blush pink dress made even
more special with a rhinestone belt for
sparkle and a pink ruffled mermaid skirt.
Gowns in color are more popular now,
since many brides find that their skin tone
works better in colored dresses than in
WEDDING GOWN TRENDS CONTINUES ON PAGE 7
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MARRYING HISTORY
AND CEREMONY

Bay Leaf Cottages & Bistro
All the charm of a B&B without the cost!
Ideal for your family & friends!
Designer cottages & motel rooms
in a park-like setting south of
Lincolnville Beach. Continental
breakfast, free WIFI, Penobscot
Bay views, family & dog friendly.
Home-style Maine Lobster Dinner for your
Rehearsal/Reception or family gathering. Just
$15 per person + tax & gratuity!

Call Jane: 207-505-0458
Visit: www.bayleafcottages.com

Download: wedding planning guide and catering

Ralph & Janet Welcome You to

Echo Hill!

* lower priced single day or extended rentals *
* kitchen, porch, stage, tables & chairs *
* magnificent dance floor *

CREATORS.COM PHOTO COURTESY OF WESTIN GOVERNOR MORRIS

B

rides and grooms who wish to hold
their wedding in a nontraditional
venue — a top trend right now — are
looking at historic locations to add an extra
dash of marvel to their big day.
Historic sites offer stunning scenery, ornate buildings, gorgeous gardens and
grounds, and of course the artifacts and rich
history that afford an environment of fascination for wedding guests. Many historic
buildings and landmark homes are exquisitely decorated and house priceless artwork,
allowing guests to peruse interesting items
during the cocktail hour or simply enjoy
being transported back in time through the
location’s sense and style.
When held in a historic spot, the wedding
becomes extra-special, and wedding photographs and video forever capture the ceremony and its marvelous setting.
The landmark itself may be iconic, such as
Ellis Island, where upscale, luxury weddings
are held. Or it might be a historic home on
the national register of landmarks or a historic building that is often used for weddings.
Their grandiosity will vary, as will the atmosphere created by their design and decor.
What they all have in common is that
you’ll need to ask some very specific questions of the site’s event managers. Historic
homes have rules and restrictions you’ll need
to honor, and you also want to make sure the
site you choose has everything you need.

Be Sure To Ask About...

This ample yet cozy space for 175+ with beautiful wood beams,
twinkle light accents, and many rental items on hand lets you
“Have your wedding or special event the way you want it!”

Please email echohill@tidewater.net or call 207-563-7311
for information or to book your special event now!
Rte. 131, Echo Hill Road, St. George, ME 04860
www.echohillinc.com

WINE, BEER
CHAMPAGNE
For Your Wedding
or Special Event

Special Orders Welcome

FOOD DEPOT

A Division of Rockland Foodservice

No Membership
Card Required

• Hours when the site would be available to
you. Patti Golden, sales manager for Ellis Island Events, says, “Ask about the hours of
operation, since the site may be available to
you after its operating hours.” Any historic
site open for tourism may shut down at a certain time to visitors, and then your event staff
would need a few hours to set up in preparation for your wedding. So you may find that
only a nighttime event is open to you.
• Air conditioning and heating. Many historic properties are old and may not have
built-in temperature control, which could require you to rent portable heaters and air
conditioners.
• Enough electrical outlets. David Lombardi,
special events manager for Westin Governor
Morris, which holds wedding events at a nextdoor historic home and gardens, says, “You

need to be sure there are enough electrical
outlets in enough places so that your caterers
can use them.” Include in that power plug-ins
for your entertainers and other wedding vendors. An older building may have older electrical systems with limited power, so you
might need to bring in a portable generator.
• The site’s restrictions. They may not allow
visitors in certain areas, and they may not
allow beverages in areas where they have
priceless antiques such as couches and artwork.
• Permits. Some historic sites, in order to
maintain their operations, require permits for
the use of their property, and some sites may
charge hundreds of dollars for the use of the
site.
• Seasonal hours. Golden suggests asking
about the different hours during summer
months, when the site may stay open to
tourists later, which could affect your event’s
timing and outdoor lighting for photographs.
• Alcohol and food permits. Lombardi says
that some historic sites may require special
licenses for alcohol service and food handling, which is a vital detail to learn ahead of
time.
If it seems like there are too many restrictions, bear in mind that wedding coordinators are very experienced with historic
wedding settings and may have a streamlined process for acquiring all the permits
needed. They also know how to walk
through the site as you’re considering it and
check for those electrical outlets, any stairs
that are not up to safety codes, working fireplaces, kitchen size and capacity, insurance
and inspection certificate checks and all
other important details. Leaving the site assessment to a professional may be a wise decision because he or she knows exactly what
to look for to protect you and your wedding.
You may find a historic site located next to
a hotel with a partnership to conduct events
there, which would make catering and other
services far easier to arrange.
When all the criteria are met, it’s time for
the enjoyable process of envisioning where
and how you’ll arrange your cocktail party,
your reception, your decor and all of the delightful aspects of styling your day in the enchanting historic site that will turn your
wedding into one to remember.
— Sharon Naylor, ©2013 Creators.com
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Going into debt for a
wedding doesn’t
make much sense
when you’re just
starting out as a
couple, but there are
plenty of ways to
trim your budget
and squirrel away
some extra cash for
the big day.
CREATORS.COM PHOTO
COURTESY OF M. CONNORS
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A
Romantic
Background
for Your
Wedding

SIMPLE
SAVINGS

A

ccording to Brides magazine, the
average American wedding costs
close to $27,000. That’s a hefty
price tag when you’re just starting out as a
couple. You’ll likely spend less on the
down payment for your first home.
Even a small, simple ceremony can cost a
few thousand dollars when you add up the
dress, the reception hall and the food. Going
into debt for a wedding just doesn’t make
sense, so unless you’re getting loads of help
from Mom and Dad, it’s time to start saving.
“After the wedding many life changes
are right around the corner — a new house,
a mortgage, home improvements, moving,
travel and often a new baby. Couples do
not want to be saddled with debt for an
event that is in the past,” says wedding
consultant Emee Pumarega, an event planner and owner of EJP Events.
“The first year of marriage can be an adjustment all by itself, so the last thing you
need is to stir in financial problems,” says
Betsy Pruitt, a social and corporate events
planner who opted for a cash-only wedding.
“My husband and I planned our wedding
for $8,000, which is well under half the national average. We cash-flowed the entire
wedding by doing consulting work on the
side and saving our tax refunds that year. If
we couldn’t pay for something in cash, it
didn’t make it into the wedding ceremony,”
Pruitt says.
Luckily, budget-minded brides and
grooms can find plenty of small ways to
save — and make — extra money in the
months leading up to the nuptials, and all
those small savings can really add up in
just a few months.
1) Entertain at home. Instead of expensive
restaurants, new releases at the theater and
drinks at the club, opt to stay in for game
nights with friends, BYOB wine tastings
and Netflix movie marathons. Then shift
those savings into the wedding fund.
2) Sell your stuff. From clothing and home
goods to furniture and sports equipment,
the resale market is booming, and couples
combining households are in the perfect

position to make some extra cash. Do you
really need two toasters, two couches and
two copies of your favorite movies? Host a
yard sale, post to Craigslist, auction it off
on eBay or drop it off at your local consignment shop.
3) Make a donation. If tax time is near, consider donating duplicate household items to
charity instead. There’s a good chance that
the tax write-off for your charitable donations will put more money in your pocket
than parting with your items at a yard sale.
4) If you receive an extra-large tax refund
this year, review the W-4 on file with your
employer and adjust your withholding to
put more cash in your paycheck — just be
sure you have enough taken from your
check to cover the balance due next year.
5) Redeem rewards points. From banks and
credit cards to supermarkets, gas stations
and utility companies, loyalty rewards
programs are everywhere you look. If you
haven’t signed up at the places you frequent most, now is the time — and if you
have signed up, now is the time to cash in.
Redeem your points for gift cards that you
can use to help pay for the wedding or cash
them in for savings on the items you buy
most like gas and groceries.
6) Cash in on unused gift cards. Whether
you spend them on items for the wedding
or trade them for cash on sites like PlasticJungle.com, those unused gift cards are
money in the bank.
7) Collect your change. A big coin jar on
the counter can be a surprisingly simple
and effective way to save for the big day.
Leave the debit card at home and spend
cash instead, but only bills. After each purchase, stash the change. You’ll be surprised
at how quickly it adds up. When it’s time
to cash in, take it to the bank to avoid the
fees at self-service kiosks.
8) Stretch it out. When all else fails, extend
the engagement. The longer the engagement, the longer you have to save — and
the longer you have to find some great
deals to make your savings go further.
— Chandra Orr, ©2013 Creators.com
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etting a beautiful scene for your reception is likely to
be high on your wish list for your big day. As The
Wedding Report shows in its recent survey, brides
and grooms are devoting a larger chunk of their wedding
budget to their reception decor. Wedding couples want to
transform a ballroom into a magical garden, a hip, clublike
atmosphere or a winter wonderland, and they’re consulting
with a team of experts to make their visions reality.
Here are the top five new reception decor trends that
span all styles and sizes of wedding celebrations:
1) Lighting effects. “Lighting is one of the most important
tools we have to create ambiance, and no matter your
budget, you can transport your guests from ethereal to romantic to dramatic all within the same space,” says Colin
Cowie, author of Colin Cowie Wedding Chic: 1,001 Ideas
for Every Moment of Your Celebration. Cowie says in his
newsletter (free at lifeandstyle.colincowie.com) that dramatic wedding lighting can mean anything from the right
placement of candles to stringing lights in trees. Wedding
coordinators, floral designers, entertainment companies or
event lighting specialists can design personalized effects
such as your names projected onto the dance floor (the
method is called gobo lights) and lighting your chuppah to
provide a soft glow. A hot trend now is uplighting, which
is lighting machines set on the floor, often beneath sconces
and obscured with plants or other decor effects, projecting
colored light upward to give the room a festive feel. Cowie
says that color is key in lighting, suggesting a rich, royal
shade of purple or blue to create “an electric atmosphere,”
and if you’re on a budget, light the perimeter of the room
primarily. Candles are always a mood-setter at weddings,
so consider clusters of pillar candles on each table, in vary-
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Tropical flowers and tall displays are top trends for
reception decor. CREATORS.COM PHOTO COURTESY OF CANEEL BAY
ing heights, to provide visual interest.
2) Raining crystals. When crystals are strung from the candelabra of elevated centerpieces or from Manzanita or
other sturdy branches within a centerpiece, the crystals
catch and reflect the ambient light and candlelight in the
room, creating a glittery, magical effect on a low budget.
Some planners are using crystal strings within floral garlands in the room’s decor to provide the same sparkle, and
elaborate weddings may feature a “waterfall” of strung
crystals — clear or colored — hanging behind the bride
and groom’s sweetheart table.
3) Tropical effects. Felipe Ayala, floral designer at the Rosewood Resort Caneel Bay, says, “The use of tropical foliage
— such as pothos and philodendron leaves, fishtail and
areca palms, variegated ginger and ti leaves — complements the use of cymbidium, dendrobium and phalaenopsis
orchids, and we use other tropical flowers like birds of paradise, heliconias, antheriums and hybrid lilies” for weddings and special events. The tropical floral look is not only
for island weddings; it also can be created for an islandthemed wedding or cocktail party. “For special events, we
have used mini red gingers, mini bananas and tropic heliconia in leaf-wrapped vases on all the cocktail highboys.
Bunches of coconuts and palm pod, hurricane shades with
pillar candles and sea shells filled the windows. For the
main dinner, festive orange lamour tablecloths with sea
grape leaf napkins tied in raffia played host to arrangements
of yellow and green cymbidium orchids tied by natural cord
to three pieces of bundled bamboo poles on top of a mon-
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stera leaf mat.” The unique florals mixed with the textures
of seedpods and shells transforms a reception venue into a
tropical locale that wows.
4) Vintage chic. For romantic, rustic and vintage-themed
weddings — one of the most popular styles for weddings
today — the decor includes collections of different vases,
plate chargers, elevated florals, a mix of different looks that
all pull together when used to display romantic florals in
pinks, light greens and cream colors. This style was inspired by the simple elegance of the royal wedding of
Prince William and Kate Middleton, and wedding coordinators love designing these decor effects filled with so
many different, coordinated pieces. Planners often shop at
flea markets and thrift shops, as well as antique stores, to
find low-budget glass vases and platters, in addition to vin-

tage-chic birdcages. Table linens are key to this decor style,
with designer Tina LaMorte of Oh So Fabulous combining
several different shades of Champagne-colored table linens
with a soft burlap and lamour fabrics to create a magical
garden effect paired with framed, decoupaged sheet music.
“It was like an organized chaos of details, but it all came
together perfectly,” says LaMorte of this wedding, which
was featured in a regional bridal magazine.
5) Decorated doorways. Cowie mentions the doorway as
an often-overlooked opportunity to make a big impression
right at the start, when guests walk through a floral-accented or fabric-draped, glittery doorway, transported immediately from the real world into the fantasy world
created by all the wedding decor.
— Sharon Naylor, ©2012, Creators.com
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Our promise to you
Being a bride is stressful enough.
Because we want to match the hair
and makeup that you have been
envisioning for your wedding day,
our team at Sogno will listen closely
to all of your concerns and ideas.
We will not only make you look
beautiful but will also make your
wedding party, mother, friends
and even your groom feel
perfectly confident about their
look on your special day.
We want to calm your nerves and make sure
you feel at ease with your hair and makeup. We
encourage trial runs in the salon.
Whether your perfect look is modern, hip,
glamour or elegant, we will make you look like
a star! Just leave the beauty part in our hands .
Remember to say”SAWN-YO” and Dream

WEDDING
REGISTRIES
A gourmet cooking set? Check. A new digital camera?
Check. Hiking gear? Check.
Modern wedding registries have a mix of the traditional
and the not-so-traditional. It’s not like it was when your parents got married and they received a toaster, a slow cooker
or a blanket. These days, couples want their wedding registries to reflect their wants and their needs.

Making a List
According to a 2011 Brides magazine American Wedding
Survey, 93 percent of couples register for wedding and
shower gifts, with 82 percent registering with in-store and
online retailers.
The same study found the average couple joins about two
registries and starts registering about seven months before
the wedding.
Be sure to register for a variety of gifts, available in a
range of price points.
It is important to give guests options on a registry to allow
them the opportunity to pick out something special regardless of their budget.

Where Are You Registered?
It’s a popular question every bride and groom is asked:
Where are you registered?
Family and friends want to get you a gift to celebrate your
wedding, but what about etiquette? While you don’t want to
look like you’re begging for gifts, fielding this question is
pretty common. Simply have your bridesmaids or family
members spread the word about your registry.
For a bolder approach, some couples even post their reg-

457 Main Street • Rockland • 594-2422
sognosalon@gmail.com

istry information on their wedding website or on their social
media pages.
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Cash, Please!
Many couples want money so they can save for big-ticket
items like a house or car, and others want to pay off loans
and other debts.
Still, asking for cash can be a tough request. Sites such as
MyRegistry.com help soften the request, however, by letting
you set up a “Cash Gift Service,” allowing you to label the
fund to tell guests how the money will be used, such as
“Honeymoon to Paris” or “First Home Fund.”

Registry Incentives
Many retailers offer brides and grooms discounts and other
special offers for choosing their registry.

Returns
Most registry return rates are HELICOPTER
low — about 1 percent. That’s
SERVICE
likely because the bride and
groom have preselected the
items they want to receive.
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HEADPIECES
T

oday’s headpieces are works of art, accented with
sparkling rhinestones, or soft and romantic with
feathery additions. Myra Callan, owner and designer at headpiece company Twigs & Honey, says that
soft lace headbands are in, to give the bride a feminine
flair “with plenty of grace and charm.” Here are some of
the top new trends in wedding headpieces and hair accents:
• Fascinators. After the royal wedding of Prince William
and Kate Middleton, brides across the country become
fascinated with fascinators, those ornate, artistic hats,
veils and pinned-in hair accents worn by members of the
royal family and royal wedding guests. The unique designs of fascinators have become one of the biggest headpiece trends, with the top bridal gown designers showing
them on their collections’ runways in place of traditional
tiaras and crowns. Now brides want a little touch of that
British elegance for their big day. Fascinators are most
often larger pieces worn on the side of the head for effect.
• Old Hollywood glamour. Brides are styling their hair
with soft, romantic waves à la Grace Kelly, and choosing
vintage glam hair accessories with plenty of rhinestone
sparkle. The look of Old Hollywood is captured in vin-
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tage-style hair pins, barrettes and clips adorned with
plenty of glittering stones affixed in the bride’s up-swept,
wavy hairstyle. For the popular style of the side chignon,
a larger vintage hair clip worn on the side brings drama to
the look.
• Birdcage veils. These chin-length veils emerge from a
cap or clip, encircling the face with a stiffer mesh material
that holds its rounded shape, as opposed to the hangstraight veils of traditional years. Now birdcage veils
come in white, ivory, light and even bright colors for the
artsy bride and may be adorned with rhinestones, fresh or
faux flowers or feathers.
• Feathers. While feathers first made an appearance a few
years ago, they’re far more popular now, as delicate, feminine touches to headbands or as clipped-in accents paired
with a subtle lace effect. Airy feathers with lift may be
seen attached to a high chignon or a romantic upsweep as
part of a fairy tale look that matches an ethereal wedding
gown. Feathered accents are also seen on birdcage veils.
• Hairbands. As Callan says, soft lace headbands are now
being chosen to coordinate with the delicate lace that’s so
popular in this season’s wedding gown designs, particularly gowns inspired by Kate Middleton’s lace sleeves and
neckline. A romantic lace headband may be worn unadorned or affixed with a sparkling clip, or again, a tuft of
feathers. With This Bling says, “Within the past three
years, headbands made a comeback,” inspired by celebrities like the cast of “Gossip Girl” and Zooey Deschanel,
especially headbands with a side accent, such as a tuft of
flowers or feathers, appliques or ribbon details. In certain
designs, the look is reminiscent of a 1920s style of dress
and is considered one of the top trends for wedding hairpieces this year.
• Skinny hairbands. In contrast to the fabric headband,
consider these to be the skinnier version of the tiara, with a
metal headband arch accented with fresh or fabric flowers,
pearls, sparkling rhinestones, or even tiny ceramic flowers.
The delicate style of this headband allows for a veil to be
attached, as it would be to a tiara, but then the headband
remains when the veil is removed for the reception.
• Hair combs. Vintage-style, ornate hair combs with
plenty of sparkle may be tucked into the bride’s hairstyle,
with smaller combs chosen to accent a more detailed hair
“sculpture’s” twists and turns or a larger, more dramatic
hair comb tucked sideways into a French twist or
inserted above a classic low chignon (also a classic
Grace Kelly look!).
The bride’s headpiece always needs to conform with
what TheKnot.com calls balance, working with the bride's
chosen hairstyle, wedding gown style and accents (such as
rhinestone or bugle beads) and jewelry. “I had a lot of
rhinestone in my bodice and was wearing diamond dangle
earrings, so I chose smaller, less ornate Old Hollywoodstyle pins in my hair so that I didn’t overdo it,” says recent
bride Tara Chayka.
And one final headpiece trend: brides are choosing a
second look for their reception, removing their traditional
ceremony tiara and veil and putting on a feathery headband or slipping in sparkling hair clips for their dramatic
entrance to the reception.
— Sharon Naylor, ©2012, Creators.com
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if the
shoe fits…

Buying shoes first,
dress second

however, the ornate ceremony shoe that brides appear to be fantasizing about for their wedding days.
Here are reasons more brides are shopping for
shoes first and dresses second:
Brides love their shoes. So much
• Gorgeous images, on Pinterest and in bridal
so that many of them are shopping
blogs, of brides and bridesmaids
for their wedding-day shoes first
wearing amazing, colorful or
and then using their chosen shoe
glittery shoes resonate with
style to help determine which wedthem.
ding dress is “The One.”
It’s the look they want for
When Megan Stec got engaged, it
their big day. When buywas her shoes she focused on first.
ing a gown first, the style
Specifically, she was looking for a
and length of dress might
pair of Christian Louboutin ruby red
limit the subsequent shoe seshoes that she had seen months prior
lection.
and that fit her love of “The Wizard of Oz.”
• Some brides are willing to devote a
She spent two months looking for the pair,
Many brides are buying
larger amount of money to their shoes, to
even searching internationally. During her
their shoes before they buy
enjoy that celebrity feeling of wearing
search, she found and fell in love with a diftheir dress.
something designer. If they can’t afford a
ferent pair of Louboutins. “It was like the
CREATORS.COM
designer dress in the
‘Horse of a Different Color,’” says Stec, rePHOTO COURTESY OF
CHRISTIAN LOUBOUTIN
thousands-of-dollars range, then designer
ferring to the differently hued sparkly
shoes for a few hundred dollars are readily
shoes. “Buying my shoes was just as special
available. Before other wedding plans and purchases chip
as buying my wedding dress. When I tried them on, I
away at their available funds, they can devote some time
knew they were The One.” Fashion merchandising expert
and money to their high-priority footwear. Then, they may
Stec spent just one month, half the time of her shoe
be very happy wearing a dress in a more moderate price
search, looking for and choosing her wedding dress.
range.
The trend is picking up, with more brides dreaming
• Unlike their once-in-a-lifetime gowns, brides can plan
about their wedding shoes, in addition to their wedding
to wear their wedding shoes in the future, dazzling with
dresses. They’re creating Pinterest boards devoted to their
the designer style.
shoe inspirations, and they’re talking with their engaged
• If a bride wants to show off her shoes on the wedding
friends about shoes as well as dresses, cakes and other
day, trendy knee-length dresses and ‘high-low’ dresses,
wedding topics. Years ago, bridal shoes were commonly
with the front hem reaching knee length, then extending
plain and white. Now, they’re sparkly, brightly colored,
down like a curtain on each side to a longer length in the
designer-named and fabulous.
back, afford her the opportunity. The result is a “frame” of
According to The Wedding Report, the top trends in
her legs and shoes.
brides’ shoes are colors (especially green and blue), lace,
• Wearing wedding shoes has long been a tenet of gown
and rhinestones. In addition to the designer high heels
shopping, specifically for alterations. Instead of wearing
worn during the ceremony, brides are also opting to slip
into comfortable, stylish flats for the reception hours. It is, different shoes during alterations, hoping for the perfect
height, having the chosen pair handy takes the guesswork
out of the equation. The bride gets a better look at the
whole picture.
WEDDING GOWN TRENDS CONTINUES FROM PAGE 1
• Trying on shoes is often a purely enjoyable task. Shoe
white, which can wash out paler brides.
size is nowhere near as much of an emotionally loaded,
self-esteem-challenging issue as trying on wedding
Portrait Backs
gowns. Some brides with concerns about body size or
The bride is seen from all angles during her wedding
self-esteem would rather begin this magical process with
day, especially during the ceremony when she’s walking
a relaxing shopping trip. This eliminates some discomfort
down the aisle and during her first dance, so the design of
they may have with trying on dresses, releasing them from
the dress’s back has become just as important as the front.
discouragement over how a dress makes them look.
Top styles in designer dresses include backs entirely
• Of course, the reasons vary with each bride, but the
covered in lace, as a more subtle and romantic look than
fact
remains: Going shoe shopping is fun, and this may be
the sexier all bare backs of last season’s dresses. To add
the bride’s one time to truly splurge on a dream designer
just a flash of skin, the lace back may incorporate a
style.
“keyhole” effect exposing just a small section of the
— Sharon Naylor, ©2013 Creators.com
bride’s back, and the cut of the dress back may create a
lace frame effect.

Peplums

If you’re not familiar with this term, a peplum is a
skirt effect beginning at the waist and extended out over
the hips, defining the waist and creating a couture,
sculptured effect. The peplum may extend down for a
draped effect, and may be a softer fall or a more structured, stand-up effect.

2-in-1

With celebrity brides wearing one dazzling designer
dress for their ceremonies and another (or two or three)
for their receptions, brides have become interested in
having a “second look” for their own receptions. This
trend has given rise to a new world of dress designs with
removable elements, such as a lace jacket that can be
“peeled off” to create a second, sophisticated look for the
celebration. Designers have turned their dresses into
Transformer-like creations, with long skirts that can be
unfastened at the waist and removed to reveal a chic
shorter skirt underneath that allows for more comfortable
movement and dancing, yet still in high-fashion style.
Also in the second look category is the addition of a
sparkly, rhinestone belt, as Duchess Kate wore for her
post-ceremony celebration. The bride simply affixes it
for an easy and inexpensive second look and is in top
trend with her new, sparkly accessory. Or the bride can
put on a cashmere jacket coordinating with her dress for
a comfortable wear at an outdoor wedding in the cooler
evening hours. And brides also slip into more colorful,
sparkling shoes to add a dash of color to even the most
traditional, white wedding dress.
For more information on spring 2013 bridal gown
trends, visit the top bridal magazine websites to view
their image galleries from the October Bridal Fashion
Week runway shows.
— Sharon Naylor, ©2013 Creators.com

A partial offering of our services…
• Laser Services • Lashes
• Hair Removal • Vessel Clearance
• Age Spots & Sun Damage
• Wrinkle, Scar, Stretch Mark Removal
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ATTENTION
FIRST TIME HOME BUYERS

Take the first step toward building your
equity, and make your dreams come true.

Together, let us help you
find your home,
your place.
25 Park Street • Rockland
596-0352

www.jaretcohn.com

Anniversary Sale
Everything 30% Off
cards • toys
gourmet kitchenware

435 main street • rockland • 594-9246

F

rom small
intimate
gatherings
to large parties,
let us create
a special menu for
your wedding and/or
rehearsal dinner.
Contact our catering
department at
230-7163 or by e-mail.

Since 1868

Open 7 days
Deli • Bakery • Produce • Catering
Beer • Wine • Grocery • Meats

Best Customer Service in the Area!
1 Elm Street
Camden

236-3361
catering@frenchandbrawn.com

Weaver’s

Bakery

101 Main Street, Belfast 04915

338-3540

skinklinicdayspa@gmail.com • 594-7003
20 Summer Street, Rockland, Maine
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Easter Cookies
Cream Pies
Homemade Knot & Dinner Rolls
Baked Beans Every Saturday
“Order Early”
Catering
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Get Married
on a Schooner

25% OFF
Wedding Rings
Platinum - Gold - Silver
Palladium - Titanium

CAMDEN WINDJAMMER
FESTIVAL WEDDING
CONTEST

Camden Windjammer Festival and the schooner Mary Day are holding a contest to give
away a wedding aboard the schooner, to be held from 4 to 6 p.m. on Saturday, August 31,
during the festival. Captain Barry King will perform the ceremony in Camden Harbor;
the schooner can accommodate up to 50 guests for the ceremony. Marti Stone Photography will offer a 25-percent discount on wedding photography, and White Doves of Maine
will provide a ceremonial dove release. To enter the contest, write a short letter about
why you would like to get married on a schooner; include your name and contact information and send by May 1 to Camden Windjammer Festival, P.O. Box 919, Camden, ME
04843. For more information, call 236-4404. Shown here, last year’s wedding, between
Jennifer Robbins and Eric Haskell. PHOTO: MARTI STONE PHOTOGRAPHY

Made to order
2-10 day
average delivery

George Holmes Jeweler, LLC
376 Main Street, Rockland, ME 04841 • 207-594-4552
Thursday – Saturday 9am - 6pm • Sunday 10am-6pm

The

CATERING
CATERING

Perfect

Accommodations

If your wedding is in the Midcoast
area, Sheepscot Harbour Village &
Resort is the perfect place for your
family and guests to stay. With luxury
cottage and hotel options, peaceful
village setting, and outstanding water
views, it’s possible to stay together
and still have plenty of personal
space. Amenities include spa, charter
boats, kayaks, indoor pool and more.

Beautiful
All Occassions
Occasions
Beautiful Food
Food for All
Beautiful
All Occassions
Occasions
Beautiful Food
Food for All

(207) 832-6337
(207) 832-6337
PO Box 628 U Waldoboro, ME 04572

PO Box 628 U Waldoboro, ME 04572
lauracabotcatering.com
lauracabotcatering.com
Cooking is like love. It should be entered
into with abandon or not at all.” –Harriet van Horne

DECORATIONS • CATERING • MUSIC • ACCOMMODATIONS • MORE

W W W. M I D C O A S T S H V R . C O M •

800.437.5503

